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ERRATA.
Page 48, line 9—For " strictula, Menke, sp." read "striata, Sow , sp.'
Page 142, line 8.—For " viridescens" read ** iridescens.**
Page 187, line 21—For " Hierochlon " read " Hterochloo."
Page 187, line 18 from bottom—For " Choretum" read " Ghoretrutn"
Page 244, line 21 from bottom—For" Bogong'* read " Hotham."
NOTE TO BINDER.
Bind supplement (list of members, &c, in July Naturalist) at end
of volume, following page 246.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA,
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Roya?
Society's Hall on Monday evening, yth April, 1923.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the chair,
and about fifty members and visitors were present.
CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mr, T. G- Sloanc, «• Kqdgfflfay?1 Young, N.S.W., thanking
the Club for his election as a life honorary member in recognition
of being one of the foundation members of the Club.
REPORT.
A report of the excursion to Beveridge on Saturday, 24th.
March,, was given by the leader, Mr, F. G. A. Barnard, who
stated that the excursion had been well attended, and the
excursionists were very much interested In the physiographica)
features of Beveridge Hill, an extinct volcano with a very fine
crater,
ELECTION Of MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, Mrs. Shiels, Lisson-grove, Hawthorn,
and Mr. J. R. T. Mannix, Botanical Department, University,
were duly elected as ordinary members of the Club.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard said that a deputation of nature-lovers
would wait on the Chief Secretary on Wednesday, nth April,
With regard to further protection being afforded to certain of
our native animals and birds, and asked any members interested
to make a. point of attending.
A letter was read from Mr. T. G. Sloane, of ''Moorilla/'
Young, N.S.W., urging the Club to do what it could towards
securing the permanent reservation and exemption from grazing
licences of all land ahove'the 4,000 feet level in South-Eastern
Australia. This area contains the sources of a number of
important rivers, and by its use as grazing areas is gradually
being denuded of its timber, and thus rendered less useful as
gathering grounds for streams,
Dr. C. S. Sutton supported Mr, Sloane's statements, and
suggested that a copy of the letter be forwarded to the Forest
League, and that the Club join with the League in any action
that may be decided upon.
Mr. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S., asked whether arrangements had
been made for enlarging the Naturalist.
2 Field Naturalists* Club—Ptoce*diugs; [*«• g£
The faori. editor, Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, called attention to
the paragraph at the end of the current number, and said that
he hoped members would come to iiis assistance and forward
sufficient notes every month to make up a twenty or twenty-
four page journal. Hfe could not. guarantee any enlargement
on his own account. Messrs. Hardy, Best, Williamson, and
Others spoke on the desirableness of 'increasing the size of the
NulnraliU,
PAPERS READ.
i. By Mr. J. Stickland, entitled "Notes on the Protozoa
of the Melbourne District."
The author, by means ol enlarged drawings, gave a general
outline of the classification of the Protozoa, and referred to
those forms to be met with in and around Melbourne.
2. By Messrs. J. H. Gatliff and C. J. Gabriel, entitled
11 Description of a
-Stew Marine Bivalve Shell for Victoria/'
The authors described a small shell as Heinidoftax Chapmani,
of which, though many single valves had been found from
tune to time along the ocean beach, San Reino, and in othnr
places, a complete specimen bad only recently been found-
It was named in honour o{ Mr. F, Chapman, A.L.S., palae-
ontologist of the National Museum, Melbourne, in recognition
of his very great interest in marine conchology.
NATCBAl. HISTORY NOTES.
Mr. P. R. H. St. John stated that an albino form of the Blue
Wren, Mahirm cyaneus, F.llis, has recently been seen on several
occasions in the Footscray Park by the curator, Mr. H.,
Matthews,
Mr. C. Oke gave an interesting account of the way in which
an Argiopid spider, Afanem capitalis, L. Koch, spins its web.
This is done by the female soon after sunset each evening,
;ind is removed before daybreak.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. Chas. Barrett.—Land shells. Helix bifiarLila, Fcrussac,
collected by Mr. Sidney W. Jackson at'Tinaroo, Barron River,
Cairns district, North Queensland ; and Hciicella separata (in-
troduced), found in great numbers under stones, in tea-tiee
scrub, between Middle Brighton and Brighton Beach.
By Mrs. Coleman.
—
Thelymilra venom, collected on Mount
Bogong by Mr. A G Hooke, 10/2/23, growing in a wedge of
sphagnum moss, a little soil being added to fill the pot, (Other
specimens collected from Mount Buffalo in January and planted
in soil only have sent up rather less vigorous shoots.)
By Messrs. J, H. Gat Li ft and C, J. Gabriel.—New Victorian
"iVl ^M ^atHm^sfs>' Chtb—Pyoceedittgs. 3
marine shell, Hemddomx Chapnumi, GatlifT and Gabriel, m
iUusl.rat.iou of paper.
By Mr. L. Hodgson,—Flowers of Lcplosfwvmm scoparium,
var. grandiflormn -t'osca, a rare variety, grown at Bayswatef
from seed found in New South Wales about five years ago
(first recorded in 1817 from seed sent to England).
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Striated pebbles and glacial con-
glomerate, both from Weuihee Gorge, Bacchus Marsh.
By Mt. J. Stickland.—Drawings of various forms of Protozoa,
in illustration of his paper.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
EXCURSION TO BEVERTDGE.
Fnwr if any, of the many hundreds who pass Bcveridge in t&e
Sydney express and other trains every day have any idea of
the interest attached to that comparatively low, hollow-backed
hill to be seen about three-quarters of a mile to the west of
the station- Saturday, 24th March, was not an ideal day for
out excursion, but I think all who went were well satisfied
with the outing. Beveridge Hill, as I prefer, to call it, is
officially known as Mount Bland, having been named by Hume
and Hovell on that memorable first trip from Goulburn to
Port Phillip, they having reached it on 14th December, 1S24
;
and, as it forms a conspicuous feature in the district, they
bestowed upon it the name of one ot their patrons, Dr. Bland,
of Sydney. As we approached the hiil a slight shower
occurred, but soon passed away. Beveridge is 25 miles from
town and 989 feet above sea-level, and we found by baro-
metrical observations that the highest point of the hill was
about 420 feet higher. The ascent on the south-eastern side
is not very steep. When the top was reached a vast amphi-
theatre, about a quarter of a mile across and sixty feet deep,
revealed itself as the site of an extinct crater, perhaps responsible
for much ol the lava now forming the plains between it and
the city- The crater is well defined, the floor measuring about,
iSo yards across., We walked round on. the ridge to the new
trig, station on the northern crest, and from there made a
survey of the surrounding country. Unfortunately, the day
was too dull and cloudy to pick out all that can be seen front
it on a clear day, aud it was with difficulty that we just made
out the You Yangs, about fifty miles away. Of course, the
Plenty Ranges, near at hand, were the most prominent of the
many' hills occupying the landscape. Having watched th>:
Sydney express, looking like a toy train, laboriously climb the
incline towards Wallan, we descended into the crater and over
4 Exc-twion to Bevcrfflge: [voiVxl''
the southern Jip (the mam breach is to the north-west) to the
homestead at the foot, where we were kindly furnished with
hot water, and wore able to have an at fresco cup of tea, &c,
before making for the station. The farm here is known as
"Mount: luaser," hence the hill appears on Broadbeut's map
as " Mount Fraser." If we had missed the view from the top
we were amply rewarded by a beautiful sunset, the- colours
of which require an artist's eye to describe. The station was
reached in time for the 7.15 p.m. train, and by 9 p.m. we were
saying good-bye to one another at Spencer-street. I would
like to suggest, hs a future excursion, that about the 14th
December, 2924, the committee arrange to again visit the hill,
and to invite the Historical Society to join m celebrating the
hundredth anniversary of Hume and Hovel 1*3 visit to the hill
An account of thcz last Club visit, on 13th March. 1909, wilt
be- found in the Naturalist for May, 1909 (vol. y\v\ , p. 4), in
which greater detail is given,—F G. A. Barnard.
In the Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. xlvi., 1922, Professor
Osborn gives a sketch of the ecology nf the Franklin Islands,
-1 small group lying between Fowler's and Streaky Bay, towards
the eastern end of the Great Australian Bight. These are
low-lying, waterless, and composed Of granitic rock covered
with travertin and sand. Only thirty-four species of plants
were observed there, mostly grasses, composites, and salt-
hushes. All are found in this State. Professor Osborn con-
cludes that' the vegetation is H process of degeneration, chiefly
from the burrowing of birds, and that it is fated to disappear
utterly.
"The Gum Tree."- With the current numhei of the Own
Tree (March, T923, vol. vii.. No. 25) is issued a representation
III colour of probably the finest specimen of a Seat let-flowering
Gum, Eucalyptus flcifolu?, F. v. M., in the world. The tree is
about thirty-three yeats old. and is now in its prime. It
-stands on the lawn in front of the club-house of the Metro-
politan Golf Club at Oaklc-igh, near Melbourne, Victoria.
When in full flower (as depicted in the illustration) there is
perhaps no finer sight of its kind in the world. The tree is a
very shapely specimen,. being about thirty feet in spread of
branches nnd the same in height. This species of eucalyptus
in reimarkable in many ways. In its restricted native habitat
in the south-west of Western Australia it is a comparatively
wnnll tree, growing in tangled masses.* It seems \j$ have im-
proved in cultivation, and Um particular specimen is worth travel-
ling many miles to see when in bloom in January of each year.
• Maiden, "Critical Revision o* the Genus Eucalyptus/' part 43, a-rul
Vict, ifiW.| April, 1921, vol. xxxvii, p. 142.
Sail CaArMAN, On Concretionary Limestoms. 5
ON CONCRETIONARY LIMESTONES TN GENERAL, AND
ON PEBBLES FROM LAKE OMEO IN PARTICULAR.
Bv F. Ckapman, A.L.S.
(With Plate.)
(Raael bejort tk& Field Naturalists' Club oj Victoria, 12th Ma}\
} 1923.)
I.—INTRODUCTORY;
Some months ago, after reading his joint paper on u Where
the Murray Rises,"* Mr, Chai>. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., kindly
handed over to me for examination some of the pebbles wluch
he had collected from the shores of Lake Omeo whilst on a
recent trip with Messrs. Williamson, Hughes, and Allen.
As I have been interested for many years in that much-
neglected study of pur so-called concretionary and chemically-
formed limestones, a large percentage of which, 1 have good
evidence to believe, are founed dhecLly or indirectly through
organic agency, it seemed an opportune moment to study these
pebbles from Omeo and to give my results, with some, general
remarks o*j more or less similar limestones, to this Club.
De-finihons of Concretionary Limestones.—Limestones, as w'£
all know, may be formed in different ways. For example, by
the deposition of carbonate of lime (CaCd a ) upon a foundation
of leaves and twigs, as an encrustation. This is seen in the
"fossil forest" of Sorrento, &c. where the tca-trec scrub has.
been invaded by a drift of calcareous sand, subsequently
partially dissolved and re-deposited on the vegetation ; or as
in the Oaky Creek at Yass, where leaves of Peppermint and
Casuarina cones arc encrusted, f Or we may have a purely
chemical deposit of CaC05 , as in some banded travel tins laid
down by springs, as seen in our older sand-dunes along the
Victorian coast, as at Warxnambool, Torquay, and Point
Koadknight ; also as stalagmites and stalactites in limestone
caves, and pebbles on the floors of such places.
But probably the most important method of the formation
uf concretionary calcareous deposits is in the case of tie
limestones which are partially or wholly composed of nodnUr,
cylindrical, or tuberose, bodies more or less compacted to jock,
but sometimes lrec or incoherent, as in the pink nodular lime-
stone of the Mallee and South Australia and in the nodules
such as wc have on the shores of Lake Omeo,
Most of the text-books, ancient or modern, usually appear
to avoid the description of concretionary limestone, and one
* DaU'y au-d \Vilhani*o»>, Victfuiati Naturalist* May, Tg&£> vol, x^xix..
No. r. Part I. : Physiographic and General Notes, Chas. Duley, pp. 4-1 1.
f A. J. Sliearsby, "Notes on the Occurrence of Recent Travertin
Formations in Oaky and Raveii&wpod Creeks, N-SAV./' Via.. Nut.
t
vol, ***vii. ( ipso, p. 35.
6 CHAPMAN, On Cone*nlionayy f-imcstonGS. (_vJS!'xtl'
text*book of sedimentary petrology does not mention the
term. Oolitic structure, one of the forms of organic con-
cretionary limestone, is well described in Harfcet 's " Petrology/'*
and there is also a good descriptive paragraph of such by
Howchin in his ' Geology of South Austraha/'f Speaking of
the formation of oolitic and ptsolitic structures of limestone,
Prof. Howchin says .—"This process can be seen in operation
at the present time in the formation of the ( lakestune ' in the
neighbourhood of Robe, where oolitic and pisohtic limestones
are now in course of formation on the floors at shallow lakes
between the sand-hills. . .' , It is frequently seen in the
limestone of the Flinders Ranges (Upper Cambrian), and is
sometimes present in the ' pink ' limestone of Brighton (S.A.) "
From his description , Howchin appears to assume that the
carbonate of lime deposit is chemically precipitated on a
niccltsus of the alga GirvanclLi, a foraminifcr, or other object.
I am inclined, however, to think that the Imlk of the deposit
in these Pleistocene and Holocene accumulations is through
organic agency. The structures of the lime-secreting blue-grccn
algae {Cyanophyeca) are often excessively minute, and the
thallus, when broken up by solution of the cellulose, forms a
powder which cannot be distinguished from a ' chemical
precipitate." When, however, the stages from the one
amorphous coi idi tion in to the other o rganic thread -like
structure is seen, the conclusion is obvious.
31,
—
Brief Notes on Some Australian Concretionary
Limestones,
I. Hard Concfdionufy Ltntt'Uonc Obtained in the Midlec
Bores.—This peculiar form of limestone is generally of a pink
to pale brown colour, dun-, to a minute quantity of ferric oxide
included in it, It seems to form extensive bands in the upper
stiata (Pleistocene and Holocene) of the Mai lee and Wimmera
districts, and was met with in several of the sub-artesian
Maflee boies at varying levels. ^ A note given in the report
below referred to states that || :
—
"At several level?- down to go feci, hard, calcareous, and
concretionary limestone bands occur. One bed in particular,
at 56-69 feet, appears to be a deposit such as js found at the
present day in and around the saline lagoons in Central and
parts of Southern Australia, which are inhabited by mollusca
snch as Coxieila, Bulinus, and other forms living in brackish
*
'Marker, A.. ''Petrology lor Students," 2nd ed., 1897, pp. 047 249.
| " Geology of South Australia," 1918. p. 178,
t Sei Chapman, F., " Cainozoic Geology of the Mallet and Other Vic
tonan Bores. " Roc. Gcol. Surv. Vict,, voJ. iii, ( part 4. 1916, p|>. 345—347,
55*- 354- 3S*> 375. Jj8o.
\\Op. cit, p. 353.
«£*] Chairman, On Concretionary LimcstontSi 7
1
water. These limestone deposits, found a little below the
surface ueaily all over the Malice, arc in alt probability due,
as explained by Howchin and Gregory,* to the effect of the hot
sun and dry wind causing the evaporation ot the surface
moisture (sometimes one inch per day), and consequent upward
suction of water charged with calcareous matter (sometimes
ferruginous) from the lower depths. The deposition of this
mineral matter takes place just beneath the surface of the
loose soil, and results in a hard ' pan/
With regard to this limestone, which can also be seen in
its loose, nodular state in the Ooldea (on East-West Railway)
district of South Australia, rny views have been . somewhat
modified since the above was written. It will be remembered
that Prof. Tate referred to the nature of the ? biscuit " lime-
stone of South Australia in his note, at a meeting of the Royal
Society of South Australia, f He there stated that a fresh-
water shell (Btilinns) can often be found as a nucleus of the
flat., dlscoidal, limestone biscuits. This, together with other
evidence from the Malice concretionary limestones, shows the
starting-point of the .limestone biscuit, nodule, or other form
is In a swamp or lake where the organic encrustation is likely
to flourish- Their subsequent shapes seem to largely depend
on the varying amount of rolling or skimming in the face of
the wind to which they have been subjected. But «t may be
taken for granted that the finther growth of the nodule does
not take place until it comes to rest, or partially so, in a
brackish lake. This surmise, founded on the facts before us,
points in the direction o£ an organic origin for these coneret.ious.
And so it must have been, and, m fact, now is to a large extent,
for the Lake Omeo concretions.
The examination of this hard Pleistocene limestone of the
Millec in th,in_ sections under a high power of the microscope
confirms the idea that the rock is almost purely of organic
origin. Shells and ostracod valves arc seen to be enwrapped
with a finely-granular deposit which lias all the appearance of
a disintegrated calcareous plant thallusr and which bears
positive evidence of its organic origin by being riddled through
in places by the parasitic boring fungus allied to Achlya.
Under a low power the generally laminated character of an
encrusting plant organism can be clearly seen. The rock
itscU is often a perfect aggregate of these nodules, large and
small, the interstices being filled in with detrital material, of
sand
t
including sharp to well -sounded (wind-worn) quarts
grains.
Gtegacy J. AV.. rt Geography of Victoria." new «J, # iqjz, p. 94; also
Howchin, W., IVaiVi- i< Soc. S. AustruUa, vol. xxvii., part t, 1903, p. 84.
J Trans. Roy. Soc. S. AusU'aua, vol, axti, t^98 * P» *3u.
•3 Chapman, Oh Concretionary Limc&toms* ly^'xi
2. Note on a Calcareous Concretion front the Pleistocene of
Kangaroo hkmd t S.A., collected by Mr. A. C Campbell m 1905.
—I made a. thin section of this rock at the National Museum
many years ago, and it was kept for future reference. It
throws a clear light on the origin of this style of concretion.
Under the microscope it is seen to consist of numerous tiny
[ftlb of laminated structure, sonic measuring hot more, than
2 mm. in diameter, and all welded together by other enwrapping
alg<e The vertical .thickness of the laminae in this example
measures about .026 mm. Very often the thallus shows it to
have been perforated with a boring fungus,, the cavities of
which are of a deep rich brown.
III.
—
On a Chemically-Di2ijositeo Accretion*.
Some calcareous nodules collected by Mr. W. H. Ferguson,
of the Victorian Geological Survey, from the MurrendaJ Caves,
near Buchan, have been examined by me,
(
but the full note has
not yet been published.* The nodules arc rounded to sub-
sphencal, and measure about half an inch to one inch in
diameter. They are composed of numerous coats of varying
density and colour, and are wholly crystalline* excepting for
the nucleus, wbich consists of a fragment of igneous rock.
These nodules are "formed from rolling fragments of debris,
which are slowly covered by a deposit of travertin in regular
layers/'
J v.—A DifsouiPTioN or Some Pebbles from the Skokes of
Lake Omeo, N.E. Gippslanu,, gouected by Ckas.
Daley, 1931,
The specimens submitted to me have an average ' diameter
of 2 to 3 cni. In colour they are pale grey to light ochieous,
and externally have an earthy appearance, although they are
hard to bieak open.
Under a low-power lens they show little or no concentric
structure, excepting on the outer layers, which, by the way,
are more ochreous than the inner.
They show a decided tendency to fracture along irregular
joints, which, when- the nodule is broken, exhibit on their
surfaces minute dusters of dendrites (hydrous protoperoxidc
of manganese == H^MnO^) or Psilomelane.
The main part of the nodule, Under magnification, consists
of a kind of travertin paste, in which are embedded numerous
oiganic remains. Their structure, however, .is in most cases
so altered by rc-crystallization that it is difficult to specify
*: The Director 01 tlic Victorian Geological Survey has given permission
far this preliminary reference to be published (fccsit in 12/1/16)..
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CONCRETIONARY NODULES AND MICRO-STRUCTURE,
May, I
199) J Chapman, On Concretionary Limestones, $
any particular organisms. We may say with certainty that
calcareous algas are present in considerable quantity. Sorae
pf these may he siphpneaceous m character, whilst others arc
presumably of the nature of Characcce. In' one instance.
a
tubular stem is sliced through vertically, and showing the
granular calcareous walls of a lime-secreting plant. In another
instance we have horizontal sections of a hollow stem sur-
rounded by a zone of trapezoidal outgrowths.
Remains of minute Crustacea may be represented by frag-
ments of the carapace and spinous appendages, and may
possibly belong to the CUdoccra. The altered shelly fragments
seem to be referable iu some cases to minute moDusca. There
are also some puzzling, rotaline-looking tests present, which
suggest foraminflcra, and the only solution would be to surmise
that they were washed out. of older sedimentary rocks of the
surrounding limestones.
.
There is no doubt,- however, that
the nodules themselves are of quite recent date.
In concluding these brief-notes, I would suggest the further
study of these concretionary bodies forming limestones as a
fmithi! field of research. Its importance needs no emphasis
from me, seeing that -such' a vast amount of material in the
Australian sedimentary series is made up of these so-called
concretionary limestones:
EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
fig. f\—\ split concretionary nodule front Lalce Oflieo, shoeing A d'«Tk.
ferruginous nucleus, and a rudely concentric structure; colUcted
by Mr. Cha.8. Daley. Nat, size,
l7ig- 2.—Superficial aspect of a similar noddle from Lalce-Omeo. Nat.
size.
Fig, 3,—Micro-section of nodule from Lake, Omeo, allowing, dendritic
titructure and included organisms. 'A ' 16.
I;jg. 4,—Micro:sectiou ot a calcareous concretionary nodule from Kan-
garoo Island, S.A., showing bundles of tubes of the tlialh of lime-
secreting algicv also other included organisms 1 ; coll. by- Mr- A. G.
Campbell. ,x. 16.
fig 5,—Micro-section of a chemically-deposited nodule from .the caves
at Murrenda), Buchan, showing the nucleus at base of ft fragment:
of igneous rock, aud the successive coats of aragonite (?) crystals
forming zones of -growth ; collected by Mr. W. H. Ferguson-;
reproduced by permission of the Geological Survey of Victoria.
x 16.
The Saw Banksia, B. serrata, is found in the coastal district
of southern New South Wales and Victoria as far west as
Wilson's Promontory. In' 'Tasmania it occurs, only at; the
Sisters* Tiill, on the Notth-Wcsl Coast, near Table- Cape, where
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ON A NEW MARINE BIVALVE SHELL, H EMIDONAX
CHAPMAN!, sr. Nov.
By J. H. Gatliff and C. J. Gabriel.
(Jimd be/ore the FiM Naiiwaksts' Club oj Vict&ria^jth April, 1923.)
Hemidonax Chapmani., sp. nov.
Shell solid. Ovate triangular ; inequilateral ; radiatdy
striate, the striae becoming stronger at the anterior angle, but
towards the posterior end they gradually become broader and
flatter, and are not continued beyond the rounded angle.
Margin crenulate
:
and denticulate within on the ventral margin.
White, with discontinuous brown rays. Interior has usually,
in adults, a large., triangular, purple blotch descending from
the umboes.
Dimensions of Type.—Anterior-posterior diameter, 24 mm,
;
dorso-ventral, 15 mm.
Habitat,—San Remo, ocean beach, Victoria.
Observations.—We have collected very many valves oi the
above species, but only in one instance have we found a con-
joined pair, and it is not halt grown, and is uncoloured. Neither
have we met- with the shell in our numerous dredgings in
Western Port:
; .
It is the species listed by Pritchard and "GatM as Donax
cardioides, Lamarck. They followed the identification of Prof.
Ralph Tate, and they received similar 1 odd valves, much worn,
chat -were -obtained -at Royston Head, Spencei's Gulf, South
Australia.- - • -m
In the Victorian Naturalist, vol. ,\x.xi.,page 83, we quoted this
species as " being 11. auslraliensc, although it is much smaller,
and might be considered distinct." Mr. Charles Hedlcy,
F.L.S., has drawn our attention to the fact that it is distinct.
We have great pleasure in dedicating, it to Mr. Frederick
Chapman, A.L.S., paleontologist at the National Museum,
who, 111 the various branches included in the science he studies,
lias done such excellent work respecting our marine mollusca
of past ages
The valves 6gured are not quite the same size ; the measure-
ments refer to the larger valve. The figures are enlarged.
Type in Mr. Gat] iffJs collection.
BIRD NOTES.
Cuckoos.—hvteiest in the habits- of Cuckoos has been deepened
by the observations recorded in " The Cuckoo's Secret
,J
and
the photographs that illustrate this remarkable book. Mr.
Edgar Chance, the author, an English ornithologist, is con-
vinced that Ci<culm canor-us t the common Cuckoo of British
THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST, Vol. XL. May, 1923,
Plate it.
HEMIDONAX CHAPMANI. "atliff ani> <;ahkiki,. n. ep
(Knlar^ed.)
THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST, Vol. XL.
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YOUNG NARROW-BILLED BRONZE-CUCKOO, ChnJcococcyx bamlix, HorstirU.
Phuto. C- Barrett.
NEST AND EGGS OF BUTCHER-BIRD. U'wticu* destructor, Tmum.
Photo. C Barrett-
*•*] ' Sird Notts; u
bird-books, ahmtys lays its eggs direct into the victim's nest,
"or into the opening to or month of such nest, and /never
inserts its own egg by way .of its beak into the victim's n«st."
Further* he contends that " every species of Cuckoo, Cow-bird,
or other parasitic, bird In any part of the world also Jays its
eggs direct into the victim's nest in the aforesaid manner, and
never/inserts its own egg by way of its beak"
Here is a pretty
:
problem for Australian bird-observers to
solve. Some claim that certain Australian Cuckoos; notably
the Fao-tau>.d, Cacowautis ftahdliformis, lay their eggs on the
ground and deposit them from the beak in the- domed nests
which- they favour. It is generally believed, however, that
the Pallid Cuckoo, Cnculus pallidus, selecting open, cup-shaped
nests, lays its egg directly into them. A Cuckoo of this species
lias actually been seen sitting upon the nest of a Scarlet-
breasted Robin. Pctrpica m-ulticolor. I have found, often, an
egg of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo in a- nest of the White-brewed
Scrub-Wren, Sericoi'nis frontalis, and wondered how it was
deposited* without the "door" of the , nest bein£ enlarged;
Mr. :Toin' Fisher informs me, however, that" he has more than
once observed both Fan-tailed and Bron2g Cuckoos, ' Chaictu
coccyy plMgosiis, clinging to domed nests, and has clear evidence
that the eggs are deposited in the manner described in " The
Cuckoo's Secret.'' 1 am inclined to hclieve that in all cases
where domed nests arc selected by Cuckoos this \$ the method
adopted. In a letter to me, Mr' Edgar Chance states:—".I
quite agree that it is impossible for a Cuckoo in all circum-
slani-es to lay her egg in the nest, but I am now firmly. con-
vinced, just as are several other enthusiasts over* here
(England), who have studied the subject with me, that ; all
Cuckoos invariably lay their eggs .into the nest, even when
they cannot sit upon the nest .to lay.'* :
It would be interesting to know the views of any members
of the Club who have paid attention to the habits of our
Cuckoos. We have yet a great deal to learn concerning these
parasitic birds, and every observation is worth recording, ,-
Butcherbirds.—The autumn song of the Butcher-bird,
Crartkns -destructor, is now. being heard in districts near Mel-
bourne, and even spmc of the outer suburbs. Though a fine
songstef, this species is ° red in beak and claw." I have seen
one darting upon a Blue Wren, Malums cyansus
t
and when
AcarUtnzas and other small birds hear the notes that'please
our ears they fly to cover. 4But there is something in favour
of C. detivucw as a hunter ; it preys upun rats and mice as wcJt
as bttle birds.
As jt fe proposed to devote a 'page, at least, in each issue
of the Naturalist to bird notes, I hope that bird-lovers will
keep the editor supplied with Items of general interest.—
Charles Barrett,
During the last six months many northern birds that rarely
come south have appeared in the lightly-timbered country
around the eastern suburban areas. It is quite apparent that
the severe drought now raging throughout Australia has caused
a general migration of birds- towards the iea coast.
As early as 14th October a White-necked Heron. Notophoyx
pacifloa, appealed on Gardiner's Geek, where it remained for
a few days, and then suddenly disappeared. However, it was
subsequently found dead with a ritie bullet through its neck.
This was an unfortunate occurrence, as this was probably the
bird that had been visiting that locality for yeaTS past.
During the same month a small fioek oi White-browed Wood-
Swallows settled in some box saplings. Here they nested
freely in the Bursaria spinosa and A cacti* (wnaht bushes, and
only left the district at the end of January, A solitary Masked
Wood-Swallow was observed in the above flock when first
noticed, but a week later this bird greatly exceeded the White-
browed in numbers, Tlity made but a brief stay, and not a
bird remained after the end of November.
Four Nankeen Night-Herons, Nycticorax caiecivniews, all in
cinnamon-coloured plumage, were flushed from some dense
tea -tree scrub bordering the Gardiner's Creek. Though these
birds are regarded as nocturnal, they are almost equally as
alert during the daytime as their congener, the White-lio'nted
Heron.
The beautiful Regent Honey-cater, Mehphaga phrygiu, which
comes south at irregular periods, was noted on 22nd November.
Other birds soon became aware of this bird's -arrival owing to
its pugnacious habits. Any bird that happened to come into
close quarters with the Regents- was furiously attacked and
driven some distance away- In all, three pairs frequented the
locality for nearly three months, when they gradually dis-
appeared.
Both the. Brnwn, Cinclorhamphus cmralis, and Rufous,
Cinclofhamphus rufesccn*, Song-Larks arrived during October,
and remained till' the end of December and early February
respectively. The former bird frequented the open grass-
lands, and only perched on fences on very rare occasions. The
Rufous Lark spent most of its tune in trees or singing in the
air. The female 1? barely more than half the size of the malc-
Stubble Quail, Coturni'c fiectoralis. appeared more plentiful
than in previous years, but this may be accounted for by the
luxuriant growth of grass that existed in the district during
the spring months. When the grass dried the birds became
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scarce, and eventually the whole of them, disappeared. One
particular pair had reared a brood by the end of November,
and the young ones had just left the nest when I came
unexpectedly upon them, The old bird, who was with them,
immediately made, a short flight, and the young concealed
themselves so \ve31 that they could not be disturbed or found.
On two separate occasions a Black-shouldered Kite, EUznus
Axillaris, was ieen disturbing Starlings. They were probably
different birds, as one was seen in November and the other in
January. Their white piumagc harmonizes so weJl with the
grey atmosphere that they become almost invisible at a short
distance away.
Probably the West bird seen during the time under review
was the Yellow-plumed Honey-eater, Plilotts omnia. Thfy
bird was seen only once, and, although frequent searches were
made, 1 could never locate it again. It is readily distinguished
from the White-plumed Honey-eater, Piilotn pcnicillaki, wh.ic.lt
it greatly resembles, by its streaked breast and prominent
yellow plumes.
In addition to the migratory birds, the locality was well
represented with numerous stationary species. Undoubtedly
last, season proved extremely rich, not only in ornithology, but
in botany and entomology,—D. Dickisox. East St. Kilda.
MICROSCOPY AND AQUATIC BIOLOGY.
Now that the winter evenings are approaching, what better
way of passing them could be imagined than by microscopical
study ? Objects of interest are so easily procured, even h\
the household Itself, the garden, or th? pond ; and then what
a world of beauty and variety of form is opened up to us !
One of my most enthusiastic—and t 1 might add, voluminous
—
correspondents is a man who, at the age of fifty'tight, had Ids
first glimpse of Nature through the microscope, and was so
impressed with what lie saw that he immediately became the
possessor of an instrument, and spends most of his leisuiR time
—when not writing descriptions of what he saw and asking
information about them—in the study of pond-life.
One of the most widely-distributed organisms, and one that
can he collected all the year round, in sonic localities, is Votvox,
Ak timcs.it is so plentiful that the collecting net is filled with
them at every dip ; and what exquisite objects they are under
a low power of the microscope ! Beautiful crystal spheres
studded with emeralds, gracefully revolving beneath our gaze.
Volvox is one of those interesting organisms on the border
line between plants and animals. It was formerly claimed
by the botanist as a green alga?. Really, it is a t\pe of
I
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Gagcllate infusarian, and its place in Nature is between the
single-celled Protozoa and the Meta/on, or many-celled animals.
Volvox consists of numerous biflagcttate individuals connected
by a fine network of protoplasmic threads, and embedded in a
gelatinous matrix, from which their flageJIa project, the whole
forming a hollow, spherical, actively mobile colony.
There are two species of Volvox found in our ponds
—
V.
aureus and V. gtabator—distinguished by the shape of their
individual cells, each of which contains a nucleus and a
contractile vacuole. At the hyaline end of the cell where the
flagella are inserted there is a pigmented spot—the so-called
" eye-spot " - the rest of the cell is green, owing to the presence
of chlorophyl corpuscles. In consequence of the presence of
these, Volvox is holopkyhc—that is, it feeds as a plant does.
In its method of reproduction Volvox is of much biological
interest. Some of the colonies are asexual. In these a limited
number of cells possess the power of dividing up into little
clusters of cells ; these clusters escape from the envelope of the
parent colony and form new free swimming colonies. In other
colonies titers arc special reproductive cells, which may be
called ova and spermatozoa cells.
Almost every young Volvox, when first discharged from the
parent .sac, already contains a certain number "of enlarged zoids,
destined in due time to become its own progeny ; not only so,
but long before its discharge, and while yet it exists as a
daughter-cell within the cavity or the parent generation, these
selected zoids are already visible as spots larger and darker
than theii fellows. As iriay probahly be affirmed of all living
organisms, its life-history would be incomplete without a
process of sexual reproduction, and accordingly., after a long
sequence of asexual generations, a strictly sexual process inter.
venes, from which result certain enspheres destined to lie
dormant for a while, to resist the vicissitudes of condition and
climate, and to reproduce the parent form in the succeeding
year, when externa! conditions again favour its development.
Interesting as the life-history of Volvox is, it is troubled
with a parasitic rotifer nearly as interesting. When examining
Volvox one occasionally finds a colony inside the sphere of
Which a small rotifer is seen swimming- Jtl1 other Volvoees
may be seen two or three eggs of this rotifer, Proales. sp. It
was my good fortune on two occasions to see this rotifer
attacking and making his entrance into the Volvox. Swimming
up to the Volvox, the rotifer fastened itself in some manner
iliat could not be clearly seen with the objective I was using.
Then the rotifer began to spin round rapidly on its longer axis,
its head being close in the Volvox, and in a very short time it
had cut ot torn a small hole in the Volvox, through which it
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squeezed itself, apparently with some difficulty. Once inside
the colony It seemed quite contented, swimming freely in the
cavity. When the eggs of this rotifer are observed inside Volvox
it can be seen that development is proceeding. Oiten the young




Plant Sociology.—Apart from that of Dr. Cockayne in
New Zealand, very little systematic work has T^een done on
this side of the world, and this by a few only, like Professor
Oshorn, of Adelaide, and Miss Collins and Mr. A. A. Hamilton,
of Sydney, in the matter of the analysis and classification of
our vegetation (gynecology or plant sociology). In the study
of the relation between it and its environment (habitat), and
the estimation of the various factors constituting the habitat
(autccology or plant ecology), almost, nothing has yet been
attempted- So far, the work done here has been luain'y
taxonomic and floristic. resulting in the more or less complete
determination of the distribution and range of some of Our
species. On the other side of the wot Id, however, an ever-
increasing attention is being devoted to these departments of
the great subject of geobotany. Only comparatively recently
has it been clearly recognized that vegetation is naturally and
inevitably subject" to change—to phases of progression or of
degeneration—and that stability in it is arrived at only when
it becomes in harmony with its surrounding* and continues,
perhaps, for a very long time, but only as long as all the factors
of the habitat remain unchanged. Plant communities then
tend to be demote expressions in vegetation of existing con-
ditions, and, when developed to the greatest possible degree,
ai<s termed climax. As Tansly expresses it, plant communities,
like human communities, " arc quasi-orgamsms governed by
natutal laws," and, under the most favourable circumstances,
may rise, as in the close exuberance of a tropical rain forest,
to the very acme of all vegetation, or, under adverse -conditions,
decline to lire Seeming nothingness of a desen:. As an instance
of the manner of investigating vegetation, the methods of
Braun-Blanquet and Puvillard, two exponents of what Tansly,
in the Journal of Ecology of November, 1922, terms the Hew
Zurich-Montpcllicr school, may be briefly referred to.
Although there is still a great want of agreement in t)ic-
terminology used by investigators and in the values given to
the terms themselves, association seems now likely to be gener-
ally adopted as connoting a fundamental unit of vegetation.
This association is a community of plants characterized by the
r6 Botany Notes;. - flg*
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presence of one or more dominant species which are generally
peculiar to it, and which give it a definite and easily-recogniz-
able physiognomy. Paris of an association dominated "by one
OP other of these are termed consociations, and minor hut still
definite groups of plants characterized by species . other than
the association dominants arc termed societies, After a
complete list of the plant* in any particular association is made,
the workers above-mentioned ascertain, by counting to small
areas or by estimation in large, the degrees of frequency,
dominance > and distribution of each species. Then th«?if
tendency to aggregate, or their sociabitity, their periodic changes
giving rise to the different seasonal aspects or changes in the
physiognomy of the association, and their degiees of aggressive-
ness or otherwise are measured. Comparison of similar types
of vegetation reveals the amount of constancy of the species
in these, and their exclusweness, or the measure in which they
are confined to them, life forms are recognized, and
Raunkiaer's system can be used for the establishment of
biological spectra, as was done for the first time in regard to
Australian vegetation in the very interesting paper, "On the
Ecology of the Ooklea District !" (Trans Roy. Soc S.A
.
vol.
jftvfi, 1922), by Mr. R. S. Adamson and Professor Osborn
A New Botanical Work.—Admirers of Dr. Cockayne and
of the fine work he has done in the plant ecology of "New Zealand
Will he much relieved to learn that the manuscript of his hook,
" The Vegetation of New Zealand," which was sent to Germany
for publication some time before the wai
t
has at last, in his
own words, '* after more vicissitudes than any book has ever
cxpej ienced , made its appearance about a Jttav ago." The
volume, which contains 335 pages of text and 95 fine illus-
trations, mostly from the author's own photograph?. Forms
the 14th section of " Die Vegetation dor Erdc," edited by
Englcr and Druce, The edition was quickly sold out. chiefly
in Europe, and only 25 copies were available for New Zealand.
Unfortunately, no copies appear to havc.bnea obtainable here.
According to a review in the New Zealand Journal of Science
and Technology, the author, after describing the physical
features and climate of the islands, deals with the many plant
associations of the sea coast, lowlands, high mountain?, and the
outlying islands in a most exhaustive manner. He then
discusses the origin of the flora, the geographical distribution
of its members and their relation to the plants of other
countries, and finally gives a brief account of its geological
history. It is much to be regretted that we are. so far, unable
to make omselves fully acquainted with what is described as an
"epoch-making work.*'
the Uictoriaii naturalist.
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FIELD" NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
Tnc ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the-
Royal Society '5 Hall on Monday evening, T4th May, 1923.
The president, Mr. £. Daley, B.A.,»F.L.5., occupied -the- chair,
and ahout fifty members and visitors were present
CORRESPONDENCE. *
From Messrs. W E Bnggs, R H. CroLI, and Dr. Heber
Cieen, members of the Melbourne Amateur Walking Club,
advocating the permanent reservation of an area in the parish-
uf Glenaladale, county of lanjil (Gippsland), adjacent to the
Mitchell River, on account of the splendid specimens ot various-
indigenous trees growing there, such as Pittosporum, Manuka,
LtLly pilly, Myrsine, and Currajong, many of these being of.
exceptional dimensions, both in height, diameter of stem, and
spread of branches. Twenty-seven species of birds were noted
about, the creeks intersecting the area, including the Lyre-bird,
Wonga Pigeon, Bowej-bird, and Black Cockatoo,*
After some discussion, in which several members took part,
the letter was referred to the committee to take such action as
was deemed necessary.
From Mr. A. Latham, secretary of the Victouan Society loi'
the Ptotection of Animals, with reference to the export of live
birds, and enclosing a copy of a letter received from tb<^
Comptroller of Customs on trie same subject. The Comptroller
satd that " no promise had been given to the effect that any
birds ordered prior to the issue of. the recent proclamation will
be allowed to be exported/' In a following paragraph he said .
—
" The position is that, when an application is made to export.
birds, it will be approved in instances where it can be shown
that the birds had actually been obtained by the exporter in ful-
filment of an order received before the proclamation was "issued/"
Considerable discussion ensued, in which Messrs. A. E. Keep,
J. A. Kershaw, C. Oke, and C. L. Barrett took pan. Mr
Latham said that the official attitude seemed to be to let the
export of birds go on. He said that he had been to tbe ships
to sec bow the business is conducted, aud found that the birds
were sent away in ordinary packing cases, of which one side-
had been replaced by wire netting. Such cages were found
to contain ten to twelve Cockatoos or thirty to forty medium-
sized Parrots-; He moved that a letter be- sent to "the Comp-
troller asking that a date be fixed on which export shall cease,
For ao interesting description ot the ' -Enchanted Gorge " see tht>
4t£fg {page $) of and June.—Ed. Vict. NxK
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giving time Ioj the dealers to dispose of their stocks, and also
asking what societies or bodies would be represented on the
pioposed advisory committee.
"Hie motion was seconded by Mr. A. E. Keep, and carried.
REPORTS.
A report of the excursion to Werribee Gorge on Monday,
ajrd April (Eight Hours Day), was given by the leader.. Mr.
A. L. Scott, who reported a large attendance of members and
an tdcal day for the excursion. Owing to the continuous dry
weather" of the past t?nee months the country was looking its
worst, but, as compensation, the river was at its lowest, and
thus excursionists were able to cross at places where at other
times this was impossible. The geology of the Gorge was
explained at several places, and the rugged scenery jnuch
admired by the visitors.
A report of the excursion to Hcalesville on Saturday, zSth
April., was given by the leader, Mrs. E. Coleman, who said that
there bad been a good attendance of members and friends,
who, however, had been disappointed in the objects of their
search—orchids—for, the autumnal rains having failed to
appear, the country was so dry that, with one exception, there
were no signs of the. plants they had gone so far to seek. The
exception was the Autumn Orchid, Enochilits aukimnaks, ot
which a few flowers were found. A pair of leaves of Chilo-
glottis di'phylla was the only other sign of orchids in a locality
which is usually considered a good ope for these plants. Undei
these circumstances it was decided to pay a visit to the new
Maroondah dam in course of construction in connection with
the water supply for Melbourne. Lunch was taken near the
J Echo" tunnel, and in its neighbourhood a number of inter*
isting birds, such as Blue Wrens, Fire-tailed Finches FLairie-
breasted Robins, were noted. Later, Donnelly's Weir was
visited, and its pretty surroundings of ferns una scrub much
admired.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
Messrs. A. G. Hooke and F. Keep were duly elected to audit
the Chtb accounts for 1922-23,
Nominations of office-bearers for 1923-24 were then made.
Mr. ~E. Cox referred to the absence of a safe crossing-place at
the eastern end of the Werribee Gorge, and moved that a letter
be written to the Tourist Committee, pointing out the necessity'
for some improvement in the present conditions. This was
seconded by Mi. A. E. Keep, and earned unanimously,
fAHEltS SEAD.
r. By Mr. Reginald Kelly, entitled u Thrips 1 : an Unpopular
Insect, treated Popularly."
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The author gave some account of the life-history of the family
and the results of his observations in Victoria, together with a
list of the Australian species recorded to date. A number of
species were exhibited as microscopic objects in illustration of
the paper.
Remarks nn the paper were made by Messrs. Pescott, Davey,
and Oke.
2. By Ml4 . C, Hedley (communicated by Mr. C. Oke), en-
titled "On a Thalassoid Element in the Australian Molluscan
Fauna."
The author called attention to the fact tliat the genus
Coxiella, represented by a small shell found both in fresh and
saline inland waters, and originally recorded from a *alt lake near
Mount Arapiles, Natirmxk district, Victoria, is almost identical
with the marine genus Truncatella, thus indicating a true
thalassoid fauna The shell m question, Coxiella sifiakda, has
had so many changes of its name that he included a list of
synonyms, with authorities/ and urged further study of this
interesting feature.
Messrs. Barrett, Oke, and Barnard referred to the presence
of this shell near Melbourne, Mr. Oke stating that he had noted
it at Elwood, while Mr. Barnard said that it is to be found on
the shores of small lagoons near the Skeleton Creek at Laverton.
NATURAL HISTORY NQTE.
Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S,, read some notes concerning a pair
of Western Australian luards, Moloch hoyrulns, Giay, which he
had in captivity for about six months.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—Dried flowers of Grtmlka vicloritv,
gathered near the Leviathan Rock, Buffalo Ranges, 14th
April, 1923.
By Mr. C, Barrett, C.M.Z.S.—Stone axe (brbken), found on
sand-dune at Middle Brighton, Victoria.
By Miss R. Currie.—Foliage, Mowers (unexpanded), and
expanded "bolls" of the cotton plant, grown at Lake Boga,
Victoria, 1923.
By Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S.—Photo, of male and female
Moloch horridus, horn Western Australia, and a stuffed speci-
men of the " Horned Toad" of California.
By Mr. C. Oke. -Spirit specimen of the Western Australian
u Devil/' Moloch horridm.
By Mr. R Kelly.—Nineteen specie* of thrips as microscopic
objects, in illustration of paper.
By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Head of fresh-water Cat-fish, Tan'
cUmus iandanus, and preparation of shoulder girdle bones of
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same, showing method of locking fine spines in the position of
defence.
By Mr. J. Searle.
—
Jdoiothripa sfiettnmi a *bnt member of
the tJirips family.
By Mr. A L. Scott.—Pebbles from Oamaru, New Zealand,
typical of the pebbles and gravel that form the Canterbury
Plains in every respect except in sue ; tubes of sand fffitol
streams near Mount Cook Hermitage.
By Mr. L. Thorn.—A case of Orthopterous insects, including
four species of leaf and stick insects, PhasrruVke—twa from
Victoria and two from Queensland ; four species of short-horned
grasshoppers, AcridiidiE; throe species of long-horned giass-
hoppcrs, Locustidse, including a fine specimen from Mount
Bogottg, collected by Mr. A. J. Tadgell.
After the usual conversazione tlie meeting terminated.
Articles by members have recently appeared in The Emu
by Dr MacGilhvray entitled " Interesting Conduct of the
Southern Stone- Plover, Buthinns magnuoslvi*^ and in the
Australian Museum Magazine- by Mr. C. L. Barrett, C.M.Z.S.,
entitled "Some Birds d Prey/'*
Forests and Water Conservation.—A forcible article dealing
with the question of re-afforestation, from the pen of Mr. E. G.
Ritchie, Engineer of Water Supply, Melbourne and Metro-
politan Board of Works, appears in the Gum Tree for Match,
1923. Many will ha surprised to learn that he considers the
common bracken the greatest obstacle to re-afforestation that
exists. Its vigorous rooting system overpowers the young
seedling eucalypts, while its thick growth assists and helps forest
fires. It is practically valueless, and, usually owing to fallen
timber and stones, is quite unable to be cut by any machine
in a practical way, He is strongly opposed to the removal of
big timber from any land required for water supply purposes,
became when such timber is removed its place is rapidly taken
by bracken, which cannot be controlled in any way, and soon
forms an impenetrable tangle The Mountain Ash, Encalyptm
regnan$
t
is particularly liable to destruction by fire in its
sapling state, and requires all the protection that can be given
to it. Mr. Ritchie's article should be placed in the hands of
every person in authority concerned in water conservation,
to be read and re-read and acted upon at every opportunity.
The present drought is forcing the question of water supply
home in many areas ; let as therefore- beware of handing over
the elevated portions of our State to the grazier or £ftj k^'.v
miller,
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NOTES ON THE COLEOPTERA OF NORTH-WESTERN
-VICTORIA.
Part IX.
Bv J. C. Coudie.
[Read before the Field Naturalists* Chtb of Victoria, 12/A March, 1923.)
When dealing with the Scarabteida? m these notes {Vict. Nat.,
Dec, 191 9, p. 119), the genus Heterortyx was purposely omitted
pending the completion of a revision of the genus by Sir. A. M.
Lea, F.E.S., entomologist of the South Australian Museum.
By the courtesy of Mr. Lea I am now enabled to record all the









H. xmithotritfin-s, Blackb. .
The above are small, hairy, red or brown beetles which feed
on eucalypt leaves, and are often seen flying about the tree-tops
in numbers on summer evenings. During the day many of
them may be found buried in the loose soil round the butts
of trees,
ELATERID/E.
The beetles belonging to this family are a remarkably homo-
geneous group, not only from their uniformity in general
appearance and sculpture, being narrow and elongate, but
particularly from the presence of an ingenious spine and sheath
process on the under side, which enables them to bounce
upwards from any hard surface, and thus, no doubt, often
escape from their enemies. Generally speaking, they are
moderate-sized, dull -coloured beetles, nocturnal in habits,
hiding by day under the bark of trees or under logs, stones,
Ac. On summer evenings they often fly indoors to the light,
and bounce about on the table with a clicking noise. Since
Cande/e wrote his monograph on the family but little of a
systematic nature has been published, so that probably many
new species await description.
3072. Lacou guitatus, Cand.
3073. L. bimtili% r Er.
3077. L, Iflticollis, Cand.
3098. Z. variabilis, Cand.
The species of Lacon are very common and widely distributed,
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being found in large numbers under stones or logs on the
"headlands" of cultivation paddocks. They are of obscure
colours, and rather flattened in forni.
31 14. Tetralobus australasi&, Gory.
3118. T, fortnwmi, Hope.
7\ forimimi is a fine species, measuring if inches ; it is dark
brown or black. The males have the antennas strongly
pectinate, T. aifstralasim is a similar but smaller beetle, and is
more often met with.
{J53& Monocrepidius ausiralasia-, Boisd.
3144, M. caUaneipemm, Mac],
3x45. M. cerdo, Er.
M. commodus, Blackb.
3152. M. fabriUsi Er.
3160. M< maccr, Cand.
3168. M. plagiata, Cand.
3177. M. seniculus, Cand.
The species of Monocrepidius are the slender brown or reddish
" Clicks " which fly indoors to the light in thundery weather.
Sixty-seven species are recorded by Masters.
. Cardiophorui dursus, Cand.
3219. C. fulvosignatiis, Cand.
3224. C. vennsius, Cand.
These are small beetles found under bark. C r dnvsus is
shining black, with the basal half (nearly) of the elytra red.
C. vemtstus has the prothorax pale red, the elytra dark, with
two yellow spots on each.
3250. Crepidomcnus omens, Cand.
3251. C. anslwlis, Boisd.
C mteus is a slender, nearly black beetle, with a metallic
gloss ; it is three-quarters of an inch long. C. ausiralis is
smaller, also with a slight metallic sheen, which is rather an
unusual feature in this family.
jEolus australh, Cand.
A small, dark brown species, with yellowish markings near
the apex of elytra.
3281. Anilims seimflavtis, Germ,
A fairly common insect. It is black, with about two-thirds
of the basal area of elytra red or yellow, and measures three-
eighths of an inch.
RHIPIDOCERiaC.
3315. Rhipidocera mystacina, Fab.
A rather handsome species about three-quarters of an inch
mS&J Gowns. Cokopicva of No/th~Westeni VictoYiu. z$
long. It is black, thickly spotted with white. The males
have beautiful pectinated antennae. It is often seen flying ovci
new clearings or resting on fences.
532.1: Psacus aHagenoidcs l Pasc.
At. first sight this might easily be mistaken for one of the
Dermestidne, or "skin-weevils." It is a quarter of an inch
in length, dark brown, mottled with spots and patches of




This is an uncommon, beetle. It is about the size and shape
of Psacus, but is shining brown, with short yellow pubescence.
on the elytra. Taken on Golden Wattle, which grows freely
in the Sea Lake district.
MALACODERMID^
The members of this family are known as " soft-skinned
beetles"—that is, the elytra and other parts have not that
horny or leathery texture common to most beetles, but arc
soft and fragile. In his comprehensive and valuable treatise*
on this group Mr. A. M, Lea remarks-—"The species almost
entirely live on flowers or on leaves, and feed on nectar or on
other insects ; the larva: of hut few species are known, but
those of the Lycidcs live in rotting wood or underground/*
Mctriorrhync hus occidentalis, Biackb..
3356. M. rhifiidiw, W. S. Macleay.
These beetles have the head, legs; and the small, strongly-
ridged prothorax black, the deeply-furrowed, soft elytra red
or yellow. M. occidentalis has a narrow black marking 011
the suture, not reaching base or apex of elytra. Both species
(and several others of the genus) have a well-developed rostrum.
The first-named measures one-half, and the latter five-eighths
of an inch.
3383. Tdephorus nQbilila(.t<&, Er.
A pretty blue and yellow species, under half an iuch long:
rather rare locally, but common nearer the coast.
Laiits antiicollis, Lea, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1909,
p. i6x ( fig. 4.
339.5. L. bcMutus, Gucr.
3309. L. cinUvs, Redt.= Maslersi, Macl. ss femortUis, Biackb.
* Trans. Ent, SoUv London, June, 1909,
M Goudie, Coleofitera of North- Western Victoria^ [vouxt!'
£. distortus, Blackb., Tr. Koy. Soc. S.A., 1886, p. 264.
L, flavoptctus. Lea (?), loc. at., p. 166.
I. mivoccvm, Lea, Tr. Roy, Soc. S.A., xliM 1917, p 130,
%• 3-
7M notlicorms, Blackb,, loc, cil^ p. 2O4.
/,. sculpius, Lea, Tr. Ent. Soc. London, p. 162.
I, villostis, Lea, R L. S. N.S.W., x8c}$, p. 566.
The species of Laius, though small, are very attractive in
appearance. They are of bright colours, usually red, with
metallic blue, purple, or green bands on the elytra. They arc
numerous and widely distributed, being recorded from M the
States. In the males the third joint of the antenuae is usually
greatly enlarged, forming a distinct knob near the head m these
otherwise filiform appendages. This character is of great
importance in the identification of species, as in scientific*
descriptions of insects the male is always, when possible, taken
as the type. L. armicollis is a rare species, distinguished from
all others by a hona-like projection on the front muJ^in $
prothorax. L. mtroccnts is likewise unique ill the genus in
having the antenme strongly pectinate or comb-like. So far
it lias only been taken at Sea Lake.
3420. Carpfmnts, cervic<4is-t Germ.
This beetle resembles some of the Slaphyluiidse, the elytra
being very sbort, about half the length of the abdomen, ft
also has the elongate, narrow form of those insects. It measures
three-eighths of an inch, and is generally reddish, with green
or blue elytra.
Hekogastcr oxytcloidcs. Lea, Tr. Roy. Soc. S.A., xiv.,
1931, p. 123,
A small, shining black beetle, with yellow prothorax,
Dasytcs fu$<'thmnis, Hope, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1B45,
P- Tflj.
"
A widely-distributed species. It is dark brown, rather fct,
and parallel-sided, clothed with long dark hair, and is about
a quarter of an inch long. In his re-description of this insect
Mr. Lea remarks :—" On the prosternum,. between each coxie
and the apical angle, is a large fovea, at the bottom of which is
a roughly circular, fiat space (this may be an enonnously
developed spiracle). There is nothing exactly like it on any
other beetle known lo me."
D. aiidralm, Lea, var., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1909, p. 245.
This is a minute species, bronzy-black, and clothed with
white pubescence. It sometimes occurs in thousands on
wattle blossoms.
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NOTES OF A NATURALIST IN NEW ZEALAND,
By A. L, Scott,
[Read before the Field Nat*4vaU$& Club of Victoria t itik Fib t 1923-)
It js hardly light that a member of this Club should visit New
Zealand wif.hout trying in some way to pass on to his fellow-
tncmbers some of the pleasure and profit of the trip. As my
leaning is principally towards geology, you must pardon me if
my remarks deal mainly with that branch Of natural science.
I have about fifty slides, which 1 hope will interest you, and
possibly in some ways tiicy will speak more eloquently than
I can.
My trip lasted two months, dining which time 1 was able to
via&E some of the most, famous places of both the North and South
Islands. Of the sea trip to Wellington there is little to relate
except that it was very smooth until we reached Cool; Strait,
where, as the slide shows, we took some water o\\ board.
Lauding at Wellington (North Island) on the 6th March..
1922, I left twelve hours later hy the i\i\c ferry steamer Wahinc
for Lyttdton, the chief port of Canterbury (South Island),
and thence proceeded to Christchucch and Timai'11. This fast
vessel, though a " ferry/' 1? larger than many ocean-going
liners. She has a good mm of speed and a fine- record of war
service as despatch vessel and mine-layer, as set out on a shield
in a companion-way. Having set myself to cover the main
portion of two islands in so limited a time, my impression* are
necessarily based on limited experience, and cannot do full
justice to the places visited. Christclvurch, however, appealed
to me most of all the cities I saw. Wellington, Auckland, and
Duncclm are all fine places, each with its own attractions (I did
not see Napier) ; but the fine streets, parks, and buildings of
Christchurch, its water supply, its level site and extensive plain
with mountains close at hand, and particularly the fine weather
I experienced, have all combined to placfc- Christebuich in*
a
setting of its own among my recollections. From Christcrmreli
rail was taken to Timaru, where a stay overnight was made.
and thence inland by motor to Mount Cook—a trip of 130 milts,
lusting from S a.m. to something after afternoon tea time.
Mount Cook, New Zealand's highest peak, is 1:2,350 feet high,
and words and pictures both alike fail to adequately convoy
the romance, the fascination, and the wonderful grandeur of the
scenes in the neighbourhood- For two weeks I stayed at the
Hermitage (really a 'fashionable, if isolated, hotel), and 1 could
willingly have spent my whole time there.
lii- a talk of such a place an audience looks for something at
least a little sensational. With the help of the guides visitors
can DbttiJnJust as much, or as little, of scnsatioual adventure
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as is good lot them. My own most, thrilling episodes arc not
illustrated. Obviously, a decidedly nervous tourist, standing
at 5.30 a.rn, on the Great Tasman Glaciej in ke-steps cut on
a ridge between two crevasses, is not going to take a time
photo, of l he situation. Such a suggestion might even have
caused the guide to develop a gilt of speech like his axe—sparky
and cutting This glacier is suid to be the biggest thing of
its kind south of ffae line outside the Antarctic. The trips to
it, graded carefully to meet the ability of the tourist, aie
deservedly "star" features among the many attractions of
the Hermitage. The vast quantity of moraine, shown repeatedly
in the slides, and the scarcity of striated pebbles, were striking
to one whose sole previous experience of glacial action had
been derived from an all too slender study of the Bacchus
Marsh deposits, where striated pebbles aie so much in evidence.
Very striking also Lo the visitor are the broad valleys between
the towering mountain ranges : the swift-flowing, anastomosing
streams ; the size and number of the boulders moved, and the
rapidity with which they arc worn down, as judged by the
distance carried from the place of origin. The rapidity of
wear, however, may be more apparent than ical, as a very
slight change in the gradient of a stream has a great effect on
the sl/c of the debris forming its burden. It is of these and
the West Coast streams that the saying goes that they are too
kmd to diown a man—they knock Ins brains out on a stone
first,
Heights, distances, and levels ai*? very deceptive There c=»
no horizon to give one a hue of reference. The valleys are
broad, and appear so level that it takes u little timet to get
accustomed to finding such swift streams in them. Likewise
with heights and distances. The air is clear, and there is no
standard of reference. From the Hermitage lawn one sees,
about three miles away, Kea Point, which overlooks the
Mueller Glacier. The return trip makes a pleasant morning's
outhvg, but the usual estimate of the dislance by visitors is
half a mile, and some won't believe otherwise until they have
gone half-way there-
- As some people have an idea that every able-bodied,
intelligent visitor to New Zealand climbs Mount Cook, I would
emphasize that, visitors to the Hermitage fall into two classes
—
tourists and high-climbers The latter, like musicians, must
be first born and afterwards made ; and not every high-climber
succeeds in making the ascent. It was towards evening on my
first day at Hue Hermitage that 1 met die impressed tourist.
He bad, be stated, just returned from " the gates of hell."
This was not the name of a topographical location, but a meta-
phorical description of part of the trip that be had just com-
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pleted. ! J Only rocks and ice " someone nuy say, but I doubt
if anyone/unless perhaps a native bora and bred among them,
can ever get realty accustomed to the livers of ice, tin-
crevasses, and the towering snow-clad mountain*, wilfa their
precipices, ridges, snow-fields, and gravel slides. To a new-
comer, launched suddenly, unprepared, into the very midst
uf them, the efTetL must be little less than terrific.
It was my good fortune to make the Maltc Bran Hut trip
up the Great Tasmau Glacier and io encounter 1 variety of
conditions in the course thereof. I must explain the huls.
These arc the objectives of the tourists, the jumpiug-off places
nf the high-climbers They are built in various places, some
on easy tracks, the majority liigh on mountain sides. They
consist, so far as 1 saw them, of two looms opening into each
other, and each opening directly to the outer world. Both an;
fitted with hunks, The smaller, in addition, being the ladies'
room, has the wasiistand. The larger has the kerosene stove,
the bookshelves, the mouse-proof lockers Riled with blankets
and food, the table, and all othci luxuries. This is the living
room and men's quarters. Other necessary provision is made.
At the Bali Hut, for instance, js accommodation for horses.
This hut js in the Great Tasman Valley, in a volley between
the Wakefield spur and the lateral moraine of the glacier. To
reach it is a pleasant thirteen-mile, walk over gravelled valley
and mountain-side tracks. This constitutes the first stage of
the outward trip, and may be jidden if desired- At the hut
we saw, as expected, one seagull and a solitary Paradise Duck,
whose mournful call sounded the tevcrse of joyful.
Next day we proceeded a little further up this minor valley,
over a couple of ridges of very rough moraine, and on to the
ice uf the glacier itself. That ice was not smooth. Imagine
the sea on an average day. It is all waves and troughs.
Freeze it suddenly, and you have seme idea of the Great Tasman
Glacier as I found it. There were fiat areas in it, but the
greater part of our journey up was among these frozen ridges
—sometimes in their valleys, sometimes transversely. As the
MaJte Brun Hut is 2,500 Iralt higher than the Ball Hut, and
ice, like water, only rdns downhill, it will be understood that
the ten-mile walk from hut to hut entails some work. Add to
this the constant climbing of small ridges, too high to take
comfortably in one step, only to hirvc to descend them in the
next ste.p, and the constant watchfulness required to avoid
slipping, and to escape stepping mto the streams that so often,
though not always, run along the troughs.
,
The surface of the ice was much honeycombed. In the
bottom of each ceil lay a grain of dirt. Occasionally a larger
hole would be seen j in it would lie a pebble. The dark rock
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absorbing the heat was thus gradually melting its- ijfay down ;
but where the dirt lies thick there is no melting, but a Jull of
ice beneath the rock which has acted as u shield against the
sun. For, as the surface of a glacier is not smooth, neither
is it, in general, clean, but cohered with dirt and debris. Some-
times m great islands, sometimes in Tong strips, and sometimes
the troughs between the waves were almost like garden walks,
strewn with fine grit. On these the going was as good as on
a footpath. The honeycombed ice was little worse. Occasion-
ally slippery pitches were met with ; but at all times a look-out
had to be Iccpt for runaway holes, usually only an inch or so in
diameter, but occasionally wide enough to take a man down into
l)ie cold depths. The watei lying or flowing hi thevallc}^ way
usually frozen over, and one quickly learned to tell instantly
whether the surface would bear, break, o; required testing
The weather was so threatening that on one occasion we
decided to change the programme tor an easier trip ; but a
little later, fortunately, we again altered our minds and resumed
the original programme. Arrived at the edge of the glacier at
the foot of a steep bit that takes one up to the track to the
Tilalte Brun Hut. a little Blondin work had to be done to get
past tiie crevasses. There was only a little, and that little
I did not relish. Arrived at the hut, we refreshed ourselves,
and admired trie view while enjoying a well-earned rest. At
sundown the weather broke. Wc turned in early and listened
to the thunder and the wind. The lightning was distant, but
the thunder thundered none the less ; and anon, as a giant
roil seemed to challenge all the world to a roaring match, the
wind would ct.me with a whoop that would completely drown
the thundrr, while the hut seemed lo strain against its moorings.
And so it went on 3II through the Saturday night. Said an old
hand later, '* Yes, it can blow some at Maite Brun." And
indeed that rcmaik seems to apply to the whole valley and some,
at least, of the tributary valleys. A curious thing about the
gusts, more noticeable *tt night, was that just tatorc the loudest
came there would often be a lull, then a slight noise that could
almost be described as u "click/' then presto! whoop! down
came the gust\ With the morning the weather moderated.
but, as the wind still came up in sharp squalls it was not
possible to start homeward that day. From time to tune one
would look out at the door and say. " It looks like clearing,"
then hastily baug the door to keep out the driving rain. After
much consultation of the barometer a start was made M five
on Monday morning.
The nun had polished the ice, the storm had made it move,
the crevasses bad opened out For the first part of our return
journey tt was uuly possible for the tourist to keep his feet iu
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the troughs, where there was nowhere to slip to, or in hollows
oil (he broader ridge* in which powdered snow lay. T\v*
crevasses had greatly extended—sometimes on one side, some-
times on both sides; they sloped away like great conchoidal
fractures into the icy green depths. 1 did not ever sec down
any very gTcat depth ; the things just steeply sloped and curvcel
away out of sight under overhanging ice. After studying them
for a little, as occasion offered, 1 came to the decision to give
undivided attention to the steps that the guide hud to cut on
the glassy ridges. A crevasse on one side is not so bad—you
always have a chance, if an accident should happen, to fall to
the other side ; but a crevasse on each side is M over the gate,"
as the saying goes. Keeping my eye very strictly on the
business in hand, it presently came as a pleasant shock to find
that the Utst crevasses had petered out. and that we were among
the old familiar "frozen waves"—no longer with the honey-
combed siwface o( Saturday, but slippery as glass, so thai,,
watching every step, we kept as much as possible to the long
valleys Changing to another valley meant step-cutting or
else a bodily rolling over the polished ridge To finish briefly.
(.hanks to the altered conditions, our return jouiney to the
Ball Hut (ten miles) took eight strenuous hours—thrice as long
as would have been ordinarily expected ; but the guide, in
spite of loaded rucksac and other responsibilities, turned
never a hair Alter lunch and a test at the Ball Hut we did
the remaining thuteen miles to the Hermitage comfortably
in under tour hours. I would not have missed Uiat trip for
a lot ; but that Monday night, and for a little aftex > I did not
want any more glaciers at present, (hank you.
Another interesting trip made a few days later was that up
the Mueller glacier to the Mucllei Hut via the Green Rock.
I have not, however/ any slides relating to it. We returned
over the ridge of the mountains. Leaving the hut. we climbed
up the mountain side into a snow storm, over the ridge, and
then, after a short clear space, descended into a rani stoim,
and arrived home thoroughly drenched. You take the
weather as you find it over there, and healthy people observing
ordinary precautions aie apparently none the worse for it
—
rather the contrary, for the tradition i% that almost everyone
die* of old aye.
Here are some slides illustrative of the country round Quecns-
( own and Glenorchy t bo th on Lake Waka 1 1pu. Th e Sec 1
1
Memorial in Qucenstown Park is most appropriate. A great
boulder, borne frojn alar by long dead glaciers, now rests neat
the strange lake. On one side tablets have been fixed bearing
record to the high achievement and cheerful suffering displayed
in the carrying out of a noble adventure. Though not included
.
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in the itinerary, T afeb show some slices of Milfurd Sound to
round off the subject.
From Quccnstown to Duneditf, city of Scotchmen, thence to
Oamaru. noted Bo* stone and the streets named after English
livers—Eden, Thames, Severn, and sn on. Like so many of
the New Zealand towns, Oamaru is a city of fine churches,
usually well filled on Sundays, Idyllic green hills surround it.
The railway line runs along the seashore, so- that in heavy
weather the spray must surely dash against the passing trains.
Thence io Christchurch once more and across the island to
Grcymouth Via Oliia Gorge, The railway through was soon
to be finished, hut then (and perhaps still) a portion of the
journey must be made by coach It is to be hoped that, for
the sake of the tourist, the lailway time-tables will be so
arranged thai those desiring it may always be able to take the
coach through the famous Gorge. Of Greymouth I have at
present no slides available, though there are some striking
photos, on the table. Like the rest uf iltc (air West Coast,
it is a place of heavy rainfall. There also is a notorious bar,
reputed to be the worst in the South Island and the second
worst in the. Dominion. The swift river meets the rollers of
the ocean, and their mutual strife raises an ever-shifting bar.
A northward current hurries along the coast. The vessel -that
gets out of hand while going through the narrow entrance is
almost certainly doomed. Usually she piles up on the north
mole, where some of the plates of the last victim, the Perth,
were still visible at the time of my visit.
Thence I went by train and motor to Westport through the
famous Bullet* Gorge, of which, and the current-driven ferry
across that river. 1 have here some views, Thence by motor
to Nelson thiough picturesque country of which I have no
slides. Crossing Cook Strait by a small ferry to Wellington,
I went next to the Thames, an important mining and (arming
locality, famous in bygone times for its stupendous gold
production—noted also fot the 'apparent unifoiimty, to the
eye, of its rocks, which, under the microscope, show very great
diversity. A feature of New Zealand is the Luge amount
of wood construction, which necessitates corresponding pre-
cautions against fires. lion fire-escapes outside the buildings
and directions inside to the nearest exit are the regular thing.
In Thames they 50 one better. The fire bells aje (it the
streets, and a slide is here shown of the largest. »
The itinerary took me next to Rotorua, the centre of the
hot-lake district, where the weather was on the damp side
hi Rotorua, which is a most interesting place, I spent about
a week. Excellent motor services cater foT the tourist traffic
to all the notable places. About two jniles out of the town is
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Whakarcwtoewa, commonly called " Whokka/" At the end oi
the teWtt itself, but on (he othci ?ide wt it. is Ohmemutn. Of
pan of " Whokka " T show a slide. It is a decidedly picturesque
place, with lull and valley and scrub, Jt is,, however, no place
to move about in on a twjc night the Maous rhr-mselvcs avoid
that, for hot spiiugs and geysers lie in wait everywhere, They
appear to be cooling, though one can never be sine that an
apparent cooling is nor. merely due to a blocking of the " pipes,"
so to speak, which may lead to trouble cl-sewherc. An inter-
esting featuie at " Whokka " (and also Olntiemutu) is that.
the villagers' domestic operations arc all carried on by rtatural
heat. One spring is kept for boiling potatoes, another for
scalding pigs
:
another for laundry, others for bathing, and so
on. By the side of a path is a pedest;tl with an trrn on top,
naturally formed- This, says the guide, is the pot whrte a
famous chief boiled the brains of an "equally famous rival whom
he conquered. The hot spring that did the WDPfc has since
ceased, and the ,r pot " has been cold for many a year. Two
or three slides show feature? about the notorious Fryingpan
Flat, and the series closes with one of a trout fisher at work
for play?). Nearly all the pleasure-seekers of the Dominion
seem to be disciples of Izaak Walton.
In conclusion, I would say that to my mind New Zealand
is a beau ideal of a holiday resort. It is not one counlry, but
a dozen. For myself, I felt most of the time, but particularly
while in the Mount Cook country, like a child at its first
pantomime—dazed and enchanted with wonder and delight..
As some of you may at some time contemplate a visit to New
Zealand, it may be worth while saying a word or two regarding
t-hc literature available useful to a naturalist. Thejc 3 in New
Zealand a voluminous literature of Now Zealand travel. The
trouble, however, is to find the precise information one requires
about the pamcuiar place one is for the moment interested iru
There is a good collection of well-selected books
—
perhaps two
or three hundred—at the Mount Cook Hermitage, but elsewhere
I quickly found that my best plan was to visit the local library
at first opportunity and get the Geological Bulletin dealing with
the district—not for the sake of the geology (which, though
always glanced at, often received very scant attention), but for
the sake of the reliable authentic information as to history,
industry, &c, usually to be found (herein—information thai
otherwise it would have been practically impossible to obtain.
These Bulletins, have not yet been issued for all places, but
there are a considerable number available. The system,, how-
ever, broke down at two places where i rather felt it. A
I
Oueenstown, on Lake Wakatipu. the librarian, with sym-
pathetic disgust, infojmed me that there was nothing oKthat
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sort on his shelves. Li: was only on my trip down the lake,
en route to Dunedin. that, though the kindness r>f the master
of the vessel, I first saw the Bulletin tor the district—a most
interesting compilation, dealing largelv with glacial action.
Had a copy of it been *ri Uu* library, at least one ot my diys
in the tmvn would have been spent* to better advantage" The
other place was Rotorua. The attendant there was quite
cheerful over the total absence from their library n{ anything
in the nature of books dealing with the locality , yet every
shop, almost, had popular pamphlet? about the wonders of
the district Lest we ourselves be unduly high minded, T will
further add that I once asked in Maryborough (Vic.) libraiy
if. they had any publications dealing* with the district, more
particularly the geology. I was told they had nothing of the
sort,
l
' but Mr, So*and*So at rhe High School is interested in
those things, and the mining registrar has plans." I did not
pursue the matter further. In refreshing contrast was the
attitude of the attendant in th<* Dunedin library who, without
a word, by her manner conveyed the idea that geology was
the one thing in a library that could or should really interest
anyone. Marshall's Geology and Park's Geology were both
most useful, and books by surveyors and pioneers, such as
Harper's " Pioneer Work in the Alps of New Zealand," were
always worth reading when one had time M^ss Du Faur's
book also, though only mountaineering, should be read both
liefore and after a visit to the Mount Cook Hermitage*
BIRD- NOTES.
The Regent Pakrot.—Some of the trivial names for Parrots
adopted by the Cheek-list Committee of the Royal Australasian
Ornithologists' Union arc more pleasing than the old ones.
The " Smoker ,f or " Rock pebbler," Potytdis antfwfieplus, lias
been re-christened Regent Parrot, and the name is welt
deceived. No one who has seen these splendid birds in their
haunts, flying with sunshine gleaming upon their plumage,
will gainsay their right to a more dignified title than "Smoker."
Indeed, they arc so beautiful that hi shadow even their yellow
and olive plumage has a dim magnificence, Sunlight trans-
forms them into golden birds.
Regent Parrots are becoming rare, and now, in Victoria,
arc wisely protected. Their headquarters during the breeding
season, in our State, are at Whyperheld, the Mallee National
Park, wIictc I have seen them at their best. Early in November
the nest hollows in gnarled old River Gums, Eucalyptus
rostratft, SchL contained fledgelings, some nearly ready to
fly. Many of the hollows were empty, Bird- trappers had been
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raiding the district, and their trail was marked by desolate
homes of Parrots and Cockatoos. " Smokers " have long been
regarded as "fair game "—not to be killed, but to be taken
into captivity. They are excellent whistlers, Jearn to talk
rather well, and are most engaging in their ways. Rat. the
toll has been too heavy, and now it is certain that, without
strict protection, the Regent Pat rot will become one of the
rarest birds m Victoria.
At a Malice homestead I made the acquaintance of a
' Smote," pent in a packing-case cage, He had been a pet
for years, but was no lover of strangers. My friendly advances
were met with snapping beak and notes that betokened both
anger and scorn. Often, listening unseen, 1 enjoyed this
unsociable Parrot's contented monoJogue, He had a charming
habit of conversing softly with himself—no distinct notes, -no
mimicked human utterance, but a ripple of joyous and musical
sounds Instantly, when 1 came from cover, the Parrot
became aggressive, and scolded me for spoiling Jus tranquil
gossip with himself.
Talking Cockatoos.—Which species of Cockatoo is the
best " talker " ? Lately 1 heard a hue specimen of the Western
Long-billed Cockatoo, J.icmtiis paslinator, " laugh " and " cry "
and "talk" so humanly that I am inclined to advance the
claims of the species to the championship. " Tom " belongs
to Mr. Young, of Christmas Hills (Vic.) He was brought from
Western Australia some years ago, and has long been famed
in the hills district. He dances to his own accompaniment..
" Lull-a, lull-ada," utters merry " Ha ! ha \ has ! " when bidden
to Utngh, and makes a sound not unlike crying when pretending
lo be sad. His repertoire includes the usual phrases that pet
Cockatoos are taught to repeat, and others more original. His
enunciation is rAo.*||cnt ; he does not slur the words as some
talking birds are apt to do. " Tom ,J is a favounte with
children, and nothing pleases him more than to "show off"
with a ring of smiting faces around his cage. His speech is
"almost human/' and many of his actions cbsplay intelligence.
—Chari.es Barrett.
Thc Gang-Gang Cockatoo.—Tn a huge white gum near
tiie edge of the Oubost road, between Colquhoun and Nowa
Nowa. a pair of Gang-Gang Cockatoos, CMlloce.phalnm galcahtm,
selected their home. During early October, 192T, the birds
were lurking about the tree, and apparently cleaning the hollow
for nesting purposes. It. was not till nearly two months later
that the female commenced to Jay. The birds were quite safe
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from being robbed, as the nesting hollow was over $o feet
from the ground in a tree whose trunk was free of branches
to a. height of 40 feet. It is not remarkable that the nest of
the Gang-Gang *s so rare,
.V found, especially when so few
people are familiar with its shy habits Shortly after sunrise
the male bird would be heard screeching hi the nesting tree,
and would then disappear for the rest of the day. Towards
evening it would reappear and again utter a few screeches.
Although the eountrv was unselcctcd—almost in a. virgin
state
—
yet this was the only pair seen during a week's sojourn
over an extensive area of that locality. However, in the
western portion of Gippsland, about Neerim, it is at times quite
plentiful Several small flocks, comprising from five to eight
birds, is a daily sight in the heavily-timbered country. Several
years ago a pair was observed (ceding in the hawthorn hedges
near Buln Buln, where they remained till well into Venter,
until the berries were done. Each succeeding year brought
more Gang-Gangs to devour the berries, and finally the
autumn congregation numbered no less than forty birds, They
were noisy feeders, as they used to crush the stone inside the
herry, and their whole attention appeared to be concentrated
on picking and eating Lite berries. When thus engaged it
would be possible to approach within a few yards of them.
invariably a sentry would "be perched on «n elevated position,
keeping watch, but it tacked the vigilance of White Cockatoos'
sentries. Though Eastern Victoria is the stronghold of
Gang-Gangs, arid they are familiar to all settlers, yet very
few Gippslanders know it by its proper name.—1>. Dtckison,
East St. KiWa
[
MICROSCOPICAL STUDY IN THE HOME.
Angwiliui-a.
Ir a small drop of the cloudy sediment left in the vinegar cruet
is placed under a low power of the microscope, it will be (Mind.
1o l>e teeming with transparent, thread-like worms, the so-called
"vinegar eel/' Anguilfata aceii, belonging to the widespread
Anrt destructive group of Nematode worms, The wriggling
mass under tho microscope comprises individuals of all sizes,
fioni that of the newly-hatched worm up to n {ully-grown
specimen measuring, perhaps, one and a half to two milli-
mtitreSv They are about thirty tunes as long as broad, and
are widest about the middle, tapering slightly towards both ends.
The head is blunt, rounded, with a circular mouth, while the
tail tapers off to a sharp point, The oesophagus generally has
a constriction, giving it a bilobed appearance, The ovary is a
simple to be, and the ova are very large.
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Closely allied to fcfae vinegar eel is the "paste worm," A.
glutiuts, that develops its vast numbers m paste that is turning
sour. They are smaller than the vinegar eel, and not 50 lively
in their motion. A still smaller species, A, (lnvialilis t is fount]
amongst Spuogyra, &c._. m pond water.
Some of these worms are very tenacious of lite. It is said,
though I have never verified the statement, that they can be
thoroughly dried, and remain sp lor long periods, when, if
they are again placed in water, they swell out and again Inaction
3$ hving animals, eating and reproducing. It is recorded of
An allied species, Tyknckns int.fci, which causes the disease
known as " ear-cockles " in wheat, producing galls that take
the place of the grabs of corn, that they can survive in diyness
for twenty years. If one of these blackened grains be divided,
the interior will be found to contain a white cottony moss, like
bundles of fine fibres closely packed together. If a portion of
this is put on a glass slip with a drop of water under a cover
glass, in a very short time it will be found to be a wriggling mass
of fife, the apparent fibres bebig really AnguiUufat. Other
species live in the soil, and attack root crops, such as onions
and potaf.ues, doing great damage and causing great loss to the
growers.
Cobb, an able naturalist, more appreciated in U.S.A. than he
was here, when in Australia described over eighty species of
these Nematodes, more than half of which Were new. There
is a large field here for I he practical worker ;• will some of tmr
younger members take it up ?
Movlus (Muc.or),
When the housewife opens a pot of her home-made jam and
finds it covered with mould she is rather annoyed at the
discovery ; hut had she taken the precaution to thoroughly
sterilize the jam pots by boiling them for thirty minutes or so
immediately before using, and hermetically sealing them as
soon as filled with the hot jam, the minute air-borne spores of-
thc mould could not have gained access, and hex pic-serves
would have remained sweet and wholesome-
These despised moulds arc very interesting objects to ibe
microscopist, and may be obtained for study any time by
soaking a slice of stale bread in water and covering it with a
bell-glass to prevent evaporation.' After three ^r four days
a white, flocculent mould will be seen on the bread. Upon
examination it will be found to consist of long unbranched
stalks (hyphse), which ramify the substance of the bread , from
these thinner branches are produced, which re-branch until ij
has <h€ flocculent appearance just mentioned. Soon portions
of the hyphse gnnv erect in. the air, and the tips swell into tiny
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knobs (sporangium), glistening white at first, but gradually
darkening into a mass of sooty spores. If we place some of
these spores in a drop of sterilized fruit juice in a moist chamber
under the microscope, we can watch them swell and germinate
a«5d finally produce the branched mycelium from which new
sporangia will develop. If we arc very fortunate we may
observe the formation of a zygospore, a black body large enough
to be seen by the naked eye. which is another means Mucor
l»as of reproducing itself.
Other moulds that may be grown on bread are Aspergillus
which forms strings of spores, and Pcniciliium, with a number of
strings of spores attached to the tips of the branches, They
may thus he identified—J. Searee.
"The Australian* Museum Macazike n for April, 1023
(vol. i.. No. .$), is to hand, with a nice selection of well-illustrated
articles which are not too technical for the ordinary reader.
In fact, cver$r real naturalist should become a subscriber U>
this maga^^ne, which is well printed and produced. The sub-
scription, one shilling per part (four yearly), with one penny
each for postage, should be forwarded" to Messrs. Angus and
Robertson, Castlereagh -street, Sydney.
Forestry,—The Victorian Forest? Commission is sending
nut specimen copies of the Avstra(4an Forestry Journal for
March, 1923 (voL vi.,_No. 3), with a circular asking for the
support of treeJovers both as subscribers and contributors.
We trust that some of the members of the Field Naturalists"
Club will give it what help they can- The journal is published
in Sydney. under the direction of the Forestry Commissioners
of New South Wales. The subscription is four shillings per
annum. Editor's address, 25 O'Connell-street, Sydney, N.S.W.
Rtng-tailed Phalanger.—During a brass band recital in
the Maldon share hail reserve recently, about 8 p.m., a small
phalanger, probably the Ring-tailed species, was seen advancing
slowly and carefully in a sitting posture along a. telephone
wire, until it reached a position almost immediately above the
band stand, where it remained calmly seated for fully a. quarter
of an hour, apparently enjoying tht music. The reserve is full
of trees and shrubs, but the wire was evidently selected as being
the most convenient both for approach and retreat. It was
not a tamed animal, but one of several which live unmolested
in a wild state about tjte precincts. When the music ceased
the little acrobal retired complacently by ttie way it had
come.
—
J. C. Gouote. Maldon, 9/3/^3?
"
Correction.—In May Naturalist, page .ij line rs, for
•* gynecology " read. " synecology/1
ClK Uiciorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The forty-third annual meeting, of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, nth June, 1923,
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., FJ.,.S., occupied the chair,
and about sixty members and visitors were present.
REPORT.
A report of the excursion to Green Gully, JfCeilor, was given
by the leader, Miss I. Crespin, who said there had been a good
attendance of members, and an interesting afternoon had been
spent in studying the geological features of the district, a
number of interesting specimens of fossils, &c, being obtained.
* ,. , ANNUAL REPORT.
The lion, secretary. Mr, C. Oke, read the forty-third annual
report for the year 1922-23, which was as follows:—
"To the Members of the Field Naturalists' Club of
Victoria.
"Ladies and Gentlemen,—la presenting the forty-third
annual report of the Club for the. year ended 30th April, 1923,
your committee desires to thank members for their hearty
support during the past twelve months, and to congratulate
them on the continued success of the Club.
11 Commencing the year with 282 members and associates
on the roll, there were elected 28 ordinary, 8 country, and
3 associate members. Deaths numbered 6 and resignations 12,
leaving a membership of 303, showing an increase of 21 for
the year.
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It is with deepest regret we have to record the death of
several well-known members of the Club. In July Mrs. J-
Simson and Mr. W. Stickland passed away. In August there
occurred the death of Mr. F. Spry, entomologist to the National
Museum, who had been a member for over forty years. In
October Mr. A. Borthwick died. In November another
member of forty years' standing, Mr. J. Gabriel, passed away;
he was one of the Club's most energetic workers, especially in
connection with the wild-flower exhibitions, when he always
rendered most valuable services. Finally, in December, Mr.
1. K. Tovey, assistant at the National Herbarium, died. Refer-
ence to each of these was made in the Naturalist at the time..
and the committee desires to place on record the veiy great loss
the Club has sustained by the death of these members.
j8 Field Naturalists' Ctub—PtoccediHgs. [vok'x"'
"The monthly meetings have been held regularly, and both
the scientific and popular sides p| the Club's work have been,
as usual, well maintained. There has been an average attendance
of about 60 members at the meetings, and the papers, with the
discussions that have followed their reading, have been inter-
esting and instructive. The following papers and lectures
have been delivered :—May—' Introduction and Spread of
Noxious Weeds/ by Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S. ; June
—
Presidential address, ' 'Twixt Bass Strait and Southern Ocean/
by Mt\ F- Chapman, A.L.S. ; July
—
'
A Simple Study of Our
Common Serpula/ by Mr. P. C Morrison ; August—' A Circuit
of the Grampians,' by Mr. J. W. Audas, F.L.5. , September
1 Some Autumn Orchids,' by Mrs. E. Coleman, and ' An Ento-
mologist in the Dandenongs in Winter,' by Mr. C 01<e;
October-—continuation of Mr. Oke's paper . November—' A
Trip to the North and North-West from Broken Hill,' by Dr.
Macgillivray ; December
—
(1) ' Notes on the Measurement, of
Tall Trees,' by Mr. A. D. Hardy, (3) * Common Salt : its Manu-
facture and Relation to Animal Life/ by Dr. MacCallum
J
January—'On a Cast of a Sea Urchin from the Red Sands of
Studley Park, Kew/ by Mr F. Chapman, A.L.S./ and holiday
experiences by members; February—(1) ' Notes of a Naturalist
in New Zealand/ by Mr. A L. Scott, (2} 'Notes on the Vic-
torian Chlamydopsini (Cole-opt era), with Descriptions of Nbw
Species/ by Kir. C. Oke ; March
—
(1) ' On Concretionary Lime-
stones in General, and on Pebbles from Lake Omeo in Particular/
by Mi. F, Chapman, A.L.S.
, (2) 'Notes on the Coleoptera of
North-Western Vtctoiia, Part IX./ by Mr J. C. Goudic, (3)
* Our Alpine Flowers/ by Mr. H. B Williamson, F.L.S. j April
(1) "Notes on the Protozoa of the Melbourne District/ by Mr.
J. Stickland, (2) 'On a New Species of Marine -Bivalve Shell,
Hemidonux Chapmani* by Messrs Gatliff and Gabriel. The
papers may be summarized as follows:—Zoology, 3; ento
mology, 3, botany, 4; geology, 3; palaeontology, I ; general,
3-
" The committee during the year decided to purchase a lantern,
and it is now available for the use of members who may wish
to exhibit slides of interest at the Club meetings. The com-
mittee hope that members will bring forward suitable slides
and exhibit them for the benefit; of felloe -members.
' The e\cu»stons are still as popular as ever, and form one of
the most important branches of the Club's activities. Twenty-
eight excursions were held during the year, fourteen being to
places near the metropolis on Saturday afternoons. Whole-day
excursions have been held to Evelyn, Belgrave, Langwarrin,
You Yangs, Yarra Junction, Pakenham, Nar-Nar-Goon, Upwey,
Wembee Gorge, and Healesville, while more cvtend^d trips
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have been made to Bendigo, Natya, and Torquay. Untor timatdy.,
both the Christmas and Easter tiips were cancelled, as it was
impossible to obtain accommodation on shoirt notice.
In June the Club held ait exhibition of natural history
specimens in, the Athenaeum Hall. This was »>p<;ned by Sir
Baldwin Spencer, K.C.M.G., and proved very interesting, but,
through out inability to obtain the Town Hall, was not a groat
financial success. However, it resulted in ^3 2s. being added
to the finances of the Club, after donating £7 ;s, (from the sale
of flowers) to the Children's Hospital.
" The annual exhibition of wild-rlowws was held in the Town
Hall on Tuesday, 3rd October, and was opened by Sir Robert
Best. It was a great success, though the usual quantities of
flowers were not received, du£, no doubt, to the dry season.
To all those who helped to rnahe this event so successful the
committee desires to record its very best thanks, and mo'e
particularly to the ladies* committee, which rendered such
splendid service, A sum of £149 5s. id, wa* cleared, of which
fjv> was donated to the Children's Hospital A letter of thanks
was received from the hospital committee, and inviting this
Club to nominate- thiee life-governors. By a vote of the Club,
Messrs. Daley, Barnard, and Pitcher wvre nominated, and duly
made lite-governors of the hospital.
" Your committee has given considerable attention to the
subject of prohibiting the export o£ our native buds and
mammals and the introduction of foreign birds, and was repre-
sented on deputations dealing with these subjects to the
Minister of Trade and Customs and to the State Chief Secretary,
from assurances received it is hoped that the export of our
native birds will soon, cease. It has also had under considera-
tion the reservation of further areas for the preservation of our
native fauna and- flora,
"The hon- secretary of the Plant Names sub-comtnittac
reports that its work is practically completed, inasmuch as the
census of Victorian plants, with their vernacular names and
briei details as to their distribution, is now in the hands of
the punters, aud should be ready for issue at an early date.
" At the February meeting of the Club, eight members elected
m May, 1880, and who still belong to it—namely, Messrs, Bate,
Barnard, Best, .Dixon, French, Fitchcr, Sloane. and WisewouUl
—were elected honorary life-members in recognition of their
continuous membership and their valued services during that
long period,
"The thirty-ninth volume of the Vklonan Nat-urah'sl has
been, completed, and once again your committee desiies in
pluce on record its great appreciation of the untiring devotion
of the honorary editor to producing the Club's journal. The
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demand lor the journal overseas is still very great, and may
be taken as an indication of the interest in Australian natural
history. Your committee has decided that the time is ripe
for an effort to permanently enlarge the Nahirdhst both as
regards letterpress and illustrations. This, of course, will add
considerably to the printing; account.
" The hon. librarian reports that during the year numerous
valuable donations have been received, and several volumes
dealing with Australian natural history in its various aspects
have been added to the library,
"Your committee regret that two of its members have
intimated that they do not desire re-election owing to pressure
of other engagements—Mr, F. Pitcher, who has been hon.
treasure:' since 1919, and looked after the accounts so carefully,
and Mr. P. R. H. St. John, who has had charge of the library
since 19x5, and who has spent many an hour looking after the
hooks in his care. To both officers the committee tender their
very best thanks for the services rendered, and would like to
express the wish that the Ciub have the pleasure oi having
them again as office-bearers at no distant date.
""Th* hon. treasurer reports that the ordinary receipts for
the year amounted to £200 14s. 3d., and the expenditure to
£231 iSs. ^d., showing a debit I>aJauce of £31 4s. 2d., but this
has been met. by the balance from last year. Arrears of sub-
scriptions considered good should make up this deficiency.
The intended increase in the *ize of the NtUuralist will., however,
quickly absorb a large portion of this balance,
"The attendances at committee meetings have been as
follows :—Messrs. Oke, 13 ; Barnard, 12 ; Sutton, 12 ; William-
sua, 12; Daley, ir-{ Pitcher, n ; Tadgell, 10; Chapman, $;
St. ]ohn, 8; Barrett, 7 ; Scarle, 6 ; Pescott, 4.
"In conclusion, your committee desire to express their
gratification at the way their efforts to uphold the work of the
Club, and to further its aims, have been supported by all
-members, and hope that this support will be extended to the
incoming committee.
" On behalf of the committee*.
"Cmas, Dalf-v. President.
" Chaki.es Oke, Bon Sec.
" Melbourne, 11th. Juw, T923."
On the motion of the chairman, seconded by Mr. £. E.
Pescott,. F.L.S
,
the report was received and adopted,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The hon. treasurer (Mr. F. Pitcher) read the financial statement
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.
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Brought forward Z2 3 1 1 S 5
By June Exhibition
—
Athenaeum Hall and Attendance .. .. 10 11 o




. . 3 5
Purchase of Flowers and Plants .
.
. . 100
Cartage. &c 3 18 3




Town Hall and Attendance .
,
, . . 39 1 5 4
Printing and Advertising ' . . . . 856
Cartage, &c. . * .. . . . \ .. 632
Purchase of Flowers and Plants .. .« 14 19 10
Donation—Children's Hospital . . , . . 76 o o
T45 3 10
,, Melbourne Town Hall—Deposit Wild-flower Ex-
hibi-tion, 1923 . . .
.
18 o o
„ Char-a-banc Excursion, Warrandyte, August, 1922 14 5 o
435 S 6




Balance in London Bank . . .. 20 010
—! 70 o 10
£$0$ 9 4
F. PITCHER, Hon. Tfensnver.
$oth May, 1923.
Audited and found correct
A. E.
A. G. HOOKE




The following statement of assets and liabilities was also
read :—
Assets.
Balance Savings Bank and London Bank
War Loan Bond
Arrears of Subscriptions (£50), say -.
"Deposit (1923-3) in Savings Bank .
.
Badges on hand
Deposit in Savings Bank for Plant Names Publica
tion
Library and Furniture (Insurance Value)
Liabilities.
Subscriptions paid in advance
Cliar-a-banc Fund .. .. .. /io
Less Warrandyte Excursion . 3
Deposit for Plant Names Publication
On the motion of the chairman, seconded by Mr. E. E,



















The hon. treasurer read a further statement showing the credit
balances of the wild-flower exhibitions, 1916-22, and the
objects to which tjjcy were devoted, being as follows:
—
1916—Town Hail .. £131 6s, iod., Y.M.C.A. Soldiers' Work.
11117— „
'
. £212 5s. id. Ditto.




.. /167 3s. 5d,, half to Anaac House




, f . , £107 13s. 6d., Plant frames Fund,
(Upper Hall)
T92I—Athenreum .., £150 6s. yd. t Club Funds.
1922—Town Hall . , £149 3s. id., £76 to Children's Hos-
—
'
pital, £73 3s, id. to
£1,059 is. 3d. Club Funds.
This record, he thought, would be interesting to country
members, who were somewhat at a disadvantage regarding the
Club's activities.
ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS.
There being only the requisite number of nominations,, the
following office-bearers were declared duly elected ;—President,
Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S. ; vice-presidents, Messrs. E. E.
Pescott, F.L.S., and J. Searlc ; hon. treasurer, Mr. A. G.
Hooke ; hon. librarian, Mr. H. Hughes ;, hon. editor, Mr. F. G. A.
Barnard ; hon. secretary, Mr. C. Oke j hon. assistant secretary
and librarian, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S. J committee, Messrs.
F. Chapman, A.L.S., J. A, Kershaw, Dr. C. S. Sutton, L. Thorn,
. and F. E. Wilson.
On the motion of Messrs. J. Stickland and J. H. Harvey, a votu
of thanks was unanimously passed to the retiring office-bearers,
with special mention of the services of Messrs. Pitcher and
St. John.
PAPER READ.
By Mr. T. S. Hart, M.A., B.Sc, entitled " Botanical Notes
about Bairnsdalc and the Eastern Lakes."
The author gave a description of the main features of the
plants of the Bairnsdale district, and showed how their dis-
tribution was affected by the geological formations of the area.
Messrs. Chapman, Williamson, Pitcher, and.Barnard remarked
<>n the very great interest of the paper, the latter suggesting
that Mr. Hart be asked to supply a map for publication with
the paper, indicating the geological formations and plant
associations.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. A. G. Brown.—Bark of Eucalyptus sideroxylon (a
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pot tion of middle bark in which some unusual hardening con-
dition had taken place), also leaves, buds, flowers, and fruits ;
wood of Eucalyptus polyanthcmos. Red Box, also leaves and
fruit ; Eucalyptus vtmina/is, leaves, buds, and fruits ; Eucalyptus
bofryaides, Mahogany Gum, leaves and faute; £. corim-eu, leaves
and fruits, and photograph of tree ; wood and bark of Hcdycarya
angusHfolia , Austral Mulberry ; wood and bark, also wood
[polished) of Myrsine variabilis, Mutton-wood—the two last-
named from Noojee.
By Miss I. Crespin.—Fossils from Green Gully, Keilor, in-
eluding fossiiiferous ironstone, polyzoal and foranunifcrul
limestone.
By Mr C Daley, F.L.S. —Native stone axe from Brighton
Beach ; also photograph of forest scenery on road from Yatra
junction to \Varburton, via Powell town, Neerim, and M'Vcigh's.
By Mr. J, E. Dixon.—Specimens of Oxycarmits fronchh, a
small hemiptcrous insect recently found in thousands among
debris and stones in Yana Park and on the bank of the Yana
near Church-street bridge, Richmond.
By Miss A. Fuller.—Large scries of dried plants from New-
Zealand.
By Mr. T, S. Hart, M.A,, B.Sc—Dried specimens, photo-
graphs, &c., in illustration of paper.
By Mr. A. E. Keep.—Red ochre, Ostracoda in Travertine
limestone, and C^rithvum fiemmglonense, a Janjukian gasteropod
—all from Green Gully excursion.
By Mr. C Oke.—Specimen of moth, Chdcpttryx collssi (male),
taken at St. Kiida—very rare in such a locality.
By Mr. \l, E. Pescott—The Great Shielded Grasshopper,
Mugalodon ensifev, from Papua.
By Mr. A. L. Scott.—Tubes of coloured sand from Rainbow
Mountain, near Rotorua, N.Z.
By Mr. J Stickland.—Photo, of columnar rock formation
at Trentham Waterfall, Victoria, by Mr. J! Stickland, jun.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated-
EXCURSION TO WERRIBEE GORGE.
A party of twenty-three members and friends took part in the
excursion to Werribee Gorge on Monday, 23rd April (Eight
Hours Day). Compartments had been reserved on the
Bacchus Marsh train, So the journey was made in comfort.
The. day was ideal, but the country was very brown owmg to
the long-continued absence of rain. Motors had been engaged
to take us out to the entrance of the Gorge, some five miles
from the station. The road through MarTdingley along the
southern bank of the river was followed as far as suitable for
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such traffic, thence we followed (he vaiious trucks 011 fool..
The stream was crossed 011 some slippery rocks, fix., just
opposite the junction of Kelly's Creek This crossing-plucc,
marked- on the tourist map " Crossing-place -when river is low,"
could, with a little expenditure ->f cement concrete, be made
•-.-dor and available almost at any state of the river ( The
northern side of the stream, being less precipitous than the
southern, affords the best opportunities for viewing thfc
wonderful geological formations of the Gorge. Alter an
inspection of Lhe glacial deposits at Kelly's Creek, the party
divided into two, the more active party keeping along the
lower track, while the others took the upper track, agreeing to
meet at the shelter shed ax Picnic Point for lunch. On the-
way thither the magnificent view obtainable from "Full-View
Point/' 750 feet above the river, was greatly admired, and the
g&tfogfcal features of the adjacent Gorge duly pointed out,
while the '" river " paity was seen far below winding their way
between the rock? and the stream. The shelter shed was
reached long befure any sign of the " river " party—in fact, wc
began to be alarmed as to their whereabouts, because we knew
that at one jutting crag it was sometimes very difficult to get
past, and, in addition, they would have a very strenuous climb
up the hillside. However, they appeared at last, none the
worse for their adventures, which had Been somewhat severe.
Some of the members then went on to the junction of the
Myrniong Creek with the Werribee, examining on the way
various exposures of Ordovieian strata, glacial deposits, and
other features of interest which have been recorded in picvtous
accounts of visits to the Gorge. l7rom near the upper shelter
shed magnificent views arc obtainable in several directions.
Thi& can be approached fairly closely by vehicles taking the
main Ballarat toad from Bacchus Matsh as far as Rose's Hill,
and then turning in to the left at the guide-post.
I am indebted to Mr. A. G. Campbell, who formed one of
the party, for the following non-geological'rcport on the outing.
He says :—" As far as plant life is concerned, the Gorge is an
arid, unimproved defile, on whose rock-strewn slopes and cliff
prominences vegetation piocures hut a scanty livelihood.- The
sparseness of the eucalyptus forest is very striking, In a
bird's-eye view* each tree seems to be isolated and fighting for
a foothold among the rocks. Only on the spurs, where the
eye looks along; a thicker line, is there a forest tone. A spur
sometimes means a diversity of species. On the north side will
b« found sU'ingybarks and ivonbarks, whilst (he southern
slope carries red and yellow box-trees. Near the uppei shelter
bhed is a fine old White Iron bark, whose gnarled tmnk tells only
too plainly of battles with the elements. A few bnds we»t
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forming for its winter crop of flo^eis ; two or three blossoms
had already doffed their caps. There ate some &( riking contrasts
iu plant life, for representatives of ' both the northern and
southern floras arc met with. On the point of the right-hand
spm overlooking ' Eagle's Mirror ' are two isolated, scraggy
Murray Pints (Callitris), outpost of outposts, there being a well-
known clump of better specimens high on the other side of
the Gorge down -stream. Not far from 'View Point' is a
clomp of Bull Malice, Eucalyptus Bchriana, another visitor
from the north, the trunks and tops of which are tangled with
old companions—the Dodder, Cmsytka m.clunlka l and ' Old
Man's Beard,' Clematis micrcfAiyUa. Of anything in the nature
"i soil there is surprisingly little, most of the surface being
covered witli broken rocks of all shapes and sizes, such as
might have been tumbled out of a railway cutting. The
countryside has the appearance of being stricken with chronic
aridity. Plant lists are all very well, but one must, be excused
at a tunc when floral organs are all too scarce and identification
not rigidly correct. For a change Let «s look for something
to admire* in simple plant studies, always keeping in view that
they express, in form and coloui, the influence of their environ-
ment. So, while the gpologists read their ' sermons in stones
'
with much interpolated argument, the botanists may find
' tongues in trees,' stopping awhile to glean the little story the
plant is telling. A carneo picture is a salsolaceous plant,
probably a Rhagodia, of grey-green colour, draping a lichen-
covered rock in an upper cleft of which its twisted root has
long been jived. Those olive-coloured bushes are an Epacrid,
Brachyloma duphnoides, but not a healthy colour for the species.
They can stand a great deal of drought, but a good drink now
would do them good. The Gold-dust Wattle. Acatia acinaccu,
grows in struggling tufts, which look as if they were casting
About for whatever rock detritus is borne their way. Near
the junction of the Mymiong Creek a fine specimen" tree of
Acactu hnpfaxa
l
the Sickle-leaved Lightwood, is noted, perched
on a ledge of rock, drooping like a Myall, but quite at home
ir. it* arid site. High up on the hillside is a solitary Shook.-.
(Casuarina). Where has this tree developed its strange
peculiarities, ' with leaves like wood and wood like iron ' ?
Even the Iron bark, which imitates the Casuarina in wood and
cortex, cannot withstand such hard conditions. We saw an
"Ofd-raar} ' Cassinia with a trunk two feet high and six inches
ihrough. bearded like a Messmate. Its leaves were dry ftfid
falling, but it may recover with the rain. Even of the iiora 30
the Gorge, where better conditions should exist, the plant
inhabitants are seen chngmg among the rocks Jn the \vater in
danger of being swept away when the winter floods come down.
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The warn) tones of Hyinenanthey<i banksn and CdUistcman
saligmts contrast with the tighter grey-green of Lefitospermum
fiavcscms, various Cypcjus, Juncus, and Arnndo phragniittK.
Stunted Blackwoods, Acacia melanoxylon, cling (0 the islets
among the rapids, and ornament themselves with rifts of brown,
airly seed-pods which are said to have saponaceous properties.
On very limited flats or beds of shingle, which occur on the
inside of a Curve where the river swings some cliff-face, larger
Blackwoods may lie seen, and occasionally the white trunk of
a Manna Gum, Eucalyptus mniinalh. Very few plants or
shrubs were seen in flower ; the most admired of al[ was a
Caliisteraon busli, whose blossoms, of an unusual pink colour,
were nodding to their reflections in the stream. The brown,
purse-like seed-vessels of some Bursarias were attractive. It
in an empty sea-shell one may hear the ' melancholy murmui
of the sea/ so in these empty purses one may listen to the
whispers of the mountain breeze Few birds were seen, the
only one of note heing a female Pink-breasted Robin, Pttroka
thodinogastcr, .by the river, identified by her very dark brown
wing -patch. Aloft, on the towering cliffs, white splashes indi-
cated the eeries, perched on a ledge of rock, or in an undercut
cave, from which Eagles have looked out for generations-' 1
A leisurely walk back to the motors, a quick run back to the
station, and train thence to town, endad an outing in which
all expressed their enjoyment.--A. L. Scott.
EXCURSION TO GREEN' GULLY, KEILOR,
About twenty members entrained to St. Albans on Saturday,
19th May, for the visit to Gxeen, Gully, near Kcilor. Between
the station and Green Gully, a distance of about two miles in
a north -easterly direction, there was little to interest the held
naturalist, the autumn rains had'nol appeared in sufficient
quantity to influence the scanty vegetation. Green Gully is
of paiticular interest to the geologist on. account of the veiy
interesting limestones which occur in the locality As we
approached Green Gully we were walking over the Newer
Basalt which forms the western plains of Victoria Passing
down the slopes of the gutty, we traversed a hard white quarteite
about twenty-five feet thick. Then we came across a polyzoal
limestone which lies in a small ba*m in the Older Basalt. This
limestone represents fairly deep, clear, marine conditions.
The fauna in the rock include* foraminifera, those minute
organisms characterizing clear, moderately deep water con-
ditions. The most prominent Joum is the Lepidocyclinc
Polyzoal fragments ate numerous, while in the more highly
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iron- chained poifcions Ltihothamnion is pronounced. From this
interesting outcrop we passed down the hill to the creek, about
150 feet below, where three interesting features were noted
.
Firstly, the pavement caused by the denudation of the
pentagonal-shaped columns- of Older Basalt . a similar
occurrence is to be found on the Mcnj Creek' at Cubing.
Secondly, the red ochre beds, due to the decomposition of the
Older Basalt, Thirdly, a Travertine deposit, containing a small
Ostracod, also the Gasteropod Coxiclla slrichtla, Menke, sp. It
is an interesting fact that this foirn is absent from the living
fauna in the creek, which now contains Bythinellu nigva^ thus
pointing to changed conditions since the formation of the
Travertine. Classing the creek and climbing rip the bank,
we came actoss a fossiliferous ironstone, younger than the
limestone noted on the opposite hank. The fossil casts, both
internal and extern.il, were well preserved, and the fauna




garibaldiitm, Lima bassi. Turbo, Sec. On the opposite side of
the creek, in the road cutting, a similar deposit was exposed.
This also yielded fossils, both Gasteropods and Bivalves. i)r\
the Kcilor side of Green Gully a band of chocolate-coloured
grits, which are fossiliferous, was examined. The fossils here
were fragmentary. Looking down the creek towards the
Maribyrnong (Saltwater) River, beautilul meanders and flood -
plains were illustrated. Up th? road again towards St. Albans,
a quarry has been cut in the Older Basalt, showing plainly the
varying stages of decomposition of the rock. Still farther up
the road were exposed some coarse and finely-bedded iands.
These sands were creamy in colour, with bands of red and white
ochre running through them. Where these sands were finely
bedded they had been quarried as a China clay or some sort of
cleanser. By this time the afternoon was well advanced, and
the return to the station had to be entered on, giving oppor-
tunities for a cliat ov*er our experiences,
—
Irene Crespin,
What is known as a ,( mint " copy (one as clean as if just
from the printer) of Fitzgerald's '• Australian Orchids " was
recently sold to a Melbourne plant-lover by Messrs. Robertson
and Mullen for {25.
Mr. R. S. Adamson, who recently spent some months in the
study of the floras of South Australia, Victoria, and Tasmania,
and, in conjunction with Professor Osborn. of Adelaide, con-
tributed a paper, "On the Ecology of the Ooldea District,"
to the Royal Society o( South Australia, has been appointed to
the chair of Botany in the Cape Town University.
£i»
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THRIPS: AN UNPOPULAR INSECT, TREATED
POPULARLY.
By Reginald Kelly.
(Read fa/ore the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, \Oth May, 7923.]
In* December last Mr. Kershaw wrote to me- asking m,e, {inter
aha) what J was doing with thrips. and would I give a paper
on the subject, popularly treated, dealing, M possible, with The
life-history, and giving a list of Victorian species. I replied
that I was doing practically nothing in the matter just then,
but would do what I could in the way he suggested.
Thrips is interesting from the etymological as well as the
entomological aspect. You wi!L notice that 1 use the wonl
in the singular. It is the generic name of the typical genus
given by Linnaeus, and is generally used an the same form foi
both singular and plural. Anglicized, it is used variously and
peculiarly. By some the " s" is dropped to make fehc plural
;
this seems quite a natural and euphonic practice. Others
reverse this. Chapman,, in a paper later mentioned, refers to
the misappropriation of the name by entomologists.
This insect belongs to, or rather constitutes, the order
Thysanoptera — fringe-winged insects. Earlier naturalists
declared the order to consist of one family only—viz,, Thripidsc
—
-and this they divided into two sub families
—
(1) Terebrantia,
in which the female has an external toothed ovipositor, and
(2) Tubulifera, in which the ovipositor is hidden and the tip
of the abdomen is produced into an elongated tubular process.
These two are now classed as sub-orders, and are divided into
families—Terebrantia into Aiolothripidse, Tububfera into
Idolothripirjae and Phiceotliripidse. The American authorities,
however, cLi53 all the Tubulifera in the last-named family.
Earlier writers stated that the sub-order Terebrantia included
all the European species, and that nearly all the Australian
species are included in the Tubulifera. I have had* the satis-
faction of exploding this theory, as you will notice by the
subjoined lists that most of the thrips taken by mc belong to
the Terebrantia,
The order was synonymously named Physapoda in reference
to the bladder-like foot of the insect, a structure which enables
it to cling to upright objects The present name places the
order in uniformity with the other insect classification .according
to wing structure.
Prior to 1914 I had been doing general entomology in a
desultory way in connection with botanical work. In 1912
and 1913. in company with Dr. Eland Shaw. who was working
on Orthoptera, particularly Blnttidse, 1 gave the subject some-
what closer attention. In August, 1914, during the visit of
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the European scientists. I met, amongst others. Prof. E. B.
Poulton, of the Hope Museum. Oxford, who ga<Jft me two
commissions
— first, to make a collection of insects on a
mimicry and protective coloration basis. This I did success-
fully, with the result that Professor Poutlon, wrote a very
interesting paper on the collection, read at the Entomological
Society. London {vide Proceedings, 3rd Februaiy-i7th Novem-
ber, 1915), fend the collection has been staged in the Hope
Museum, and was there seen by one of my sons when on leave-
in T916.
The second commission was to collect thrips for Mr. R. S.
Bagnall, who had recently been appointed to tlie Hope Museum,
and was specializing in this branch and describing thrips from
a)l parts of the world, and was anxious to get material from
Australia, then almost a virgin field. I was with Dr. Shaw
when we took the new species, Qrolhrips ansltalis, on
Xmfkonh/ea amlvalis at Myers Creek, Healcsvillc, in October,
K)i3, described by Bagnall in Annuls and Magazine of Natural
History (eighth series), vol. xiit., March, 1914. In the latter
half of that year I collected seriously, and took a great number
of specimens" in Victoria. New South Wales, and Queensland
—
in the latter State as far north as Townsville and out in the
cane-fields near Brandon. One of the specimens so collected
Bagnall named af tcr uic, and is exhibited to-night as Physothnps
Kellyanns, Bagn. .
To enable me to do serious work in the order it was necessary
to get literature on the subject, and this T found most difficult,
neither Uzel's monograph nor those of Halliday, Karny. or
Hindi being available, and I had to scratch up my data and
general information from various odd sources, and bad to
content myself with collecting and sending my collections to
BagnaJl for examination and description. Th»s coutse t
consider advisable, as, when one capable man is describing and
is in earnest, it is best to let the work be done by him, thus
saving working at cross purposes, and consequent error and
confusion.
Much work has been done in the last two decades in the
United States of America, and several men there describe, but
xhey follow a uniform system, and their work has to be vjscd
by the Bureau of Agriculture. This, however, I fear, has a
tendency to overnaming. so that every thrips in the place has
a tag on it, and becomes a free-horn American citizen. How-
ever, 1 should not be unkind in my remarks, as I have received
the. utmost assistance and courtesy bom the- Washington
authorities, and they have sent me any literature 1 have wanted
promptly and free, willi assurances thai" 1 should only have
to ask and receive Certainly J promised tn reciprucate with
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material and data, a promise I intend to honour as soon as
1 have it Worthily collected and collated.
During the -war I sent a great deal of material to Bagnali,
but evidently a lot of it was lost at sea. With the end of the
war and menial reaction came apathy, and I must confess 1
have not since given the subject the attention it deserves, and
t dm afraid Bagnali must be despairing of me by now. How-
ever, Froggatt has sent him some material, quite different
from* mine ; and I am now swamping him with further
collections.
On the 28th November, 1914, the late Mr. J. Bootli wrote
me for information on this subject, and I gave him a resume-
of my notes and correspondence, which he incorporated later
in a paper before the Microscopical Society of Victoria, Other
work done has been by Tepper and Froggatt, but, so far as 1
am aware, the latter has flat published anything on the subject




Saturday, zSth December, 1918, F. Chapman
contributed a popular and very interesting article, approaching
the subject from the aspect of his own branch
—
geology—dealing
with fossil thrips, and generally frorn text-book material., and
touching on the subject of thrips' enemies and parasites. Here
I would refer those interested to Bagnali'* article on Stcnnro-
thrsps sHccine-itSj gen. et sp. nov., an , interesting Tertiary
Thysanopteron, a fossil insect m amber {Gee/vgicul Magazine,
dec. G, vol 1., No. 605, pp 4S3-5, Nov., 1914), and to a paper
by H. M. Russell. U.S.A., un " An Interna) Parasite of
Thysanoptera/' Thnpoctenu-s Rithselli, Crawford (Technical
Series No. 23, part ii., U.S.A. Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Entomology, 27th April, 10,1c), and incidentally on
thrips' parasites.
In passing, 1 would say that I do not agree M'ith the
suggestion in Chapman's article that " one of the functions of
thrips may be, in the case of roses, to check superabundant
floral growth, thus saving the life of the plant during the driest
weather " If it does so it is consequent only. My observa-
tions lead me to believe that Nature is essentially selfish, even
in its altruism. No part of Nature acts from an unselfish
motive, no matter what the result may be, except in one direc-
tion, and that is selfish m its own selflessness—viz., preservation
of Us own race , for this, despite attempts to preserve itself
first, the individual must be sacrificed, then the species, then
the genus, but last the race. Chapman's quotaban that
M
nothing -walks on aimless feet," on which he has based his
suggestions, still remains a verity.
With the'oe references, from which those who really wish
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to study the order may ootain necessary mfoimaiion without
reiteration, I >vilJ pass on to my own observations.
As the result of a number of tesrs, J will provisionally indicate
the life-history and deal as iar as possible with resultant queries.
The divisions of the order are set out sufficiently Jot' my
purpose in the appended lists of Australian species.
The eggs -ire laid generally an the under page 'of the leaf
of the principal food plant, sometimes inserted into the tissue,
partially or wholly, sometimes just adhering to the surface
around the edge of the leaf, protected by the marginal vein,
and when thus placed look like a row of minute pearls, hut
when closely examined aie found to- be rcjiiform. In this
position they can he easily found on Pfotianlheya lasiunlha.
When inserted into the tissue they have on the leaf a sprite*
what similar effect to the punctures made in feeding. In the
latter case, by the absorption of the chlorophyll, the spots
become white, and, when many, they cause a shrinkage and
curling of the leaf, sometimes total withering. By the insertion
of the egg minute reniform callouses are formed, but the leaf
is not so much injured, as its preservation is necessary to that
of the eg£, and probably forms the first food of the larva. The
period of incubation is from a fortnight to three weeks, varying
with temperatuie. In, the larval stage it progresses through,
at least, two moults, feeding gregariously on the more tender
parts of the leaf. The huvae of most species arc white, but some
are very brightly coloured—orange or crimson. Of the latter,
I took many fibre the flowers of the American tree Catnip*
frij>nom£nsn, and they were probably larvae of a specks of
Jfapiothtips, The first moult takes from three to five days
fiom emergence, and after a like or slightly longer period the
larva moults again, and enters upon its prepupat or nymph
stage. The discarded skin is found often .attached to .the plant.
As far as my observation goes, it is usually thrown off by a
vertical split, vest fashion, although I have seen some moults
which have, heen vacated at tht head. There are two pupal
stages which may moult differently, or the larva different from
the pupa. In the prepupal stage there is movement \ the
pupal or later stage is more, but not altogether quiescent, and
is affected by light and other forms of irritation. The change
from the prepupa to the pupa is by another moult—obvious
stages of metamorphosis.
I have prepared a rough time-table of the life-history from
my own observations, which I have checked with such records
a^ I could obtain, It must be remembered that, as the
hatching and subsequent processes are produced extra*
corporeally, temperature and moisture have a hastening or
delaying effect, and there is variation as to time in species, and
particularly genera. The observations aie principally on
I«iy.]
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species of Physothrips and Heliothrips, particularly Hxemorr-
hoidalis, a ubiquitous specks, probably of American origiu,
lABtE OF LIVE CYCIH-
Days.
M»i>. Max.
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So that from deposit, of egg to deposit of egg may be fixed at
one month.
I have no reliable data horn my own observations as tn the
Hie of an adult, but it has been variously estimated by observers,
and can be taken under favourable circumstances at from 90
to 100 days, during which period it may produce eggs at the
rate of jive or more daily for two months. Some late adult.
females hibernate and produce a small brood in the early
spring, and from these is produced the next summer, swarm,
It 35 apparent, then, that a mild winter and a warm, humid
spring will be most productive of thnps.
I append hereto (1) a list of Australian specie? ; (2) a list
of Papuan species furnished to me by Bagnall
; (3) a lisL of
the mounted specimens exhibited by me to-night, of which
ihe non-Australian species are shown for comparison and as
links.
The study is not an easy one : exact identification and most
observation must be done by microscope There are many
phases to' be studied. One is the question of flight. Ordinarily
these insects leap very quickly, but rarely use their beautifully-
fringed wings. It is very doubtful if they can fly far; some
species, indeed, are apterous. There is also the fact of
parthenogenesis, which renders many investigations into life-
history abortive. As these insects sometimes breed asexually,
specimens of such broods under observation are sterile, and eggs
infertile afford no results ; time is wasted, and the observations
have to be remade, with possibly like failures.
Males in many species are rare, and parthenogenesis is gener-
ally considered characteristic of the order, fit, M. Russell says
(Bulletin 118, Bureau of Ent., U.S.A., 1912); -"The green*
bouse thrips, H. hmnorrhoi4ali$, reproduces asexually only,
the male having never been discovered." That the male has
never been discovered is probably incontrovertible, but strange.
as the suecie> has been known since 1833, when it was described
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by Bouche, and has been found in large numbers in most parts
of the world, And is perhaps the most common species. There:
are two explanations of this — [a) the scarcity of males in most,
if not all, species, their greater activity, and ability to escape
when the food plant is disturbed, making the chances of
capturing them remote
;
{h) they may differ so much from
the female as not to have been recognized as the male of the
species, as happened m the case of Blattidse (sec Eland Shaw,
Vic NaL)
:
where the male and female were described by
different naturalists not only as distinct species, but widely
different genera, and the missing sexes remained a puzcle untU
Dr. Shaw and I fortunately took several of the pairs in coition.
Colour is also lent to this explanation by the fact that different
specks have frequently been seen feeding together—£.g\,
Hdhthrips mhfocinctus (discovered in 1901), of which the male
is rarely taken, and //. jascialm (discovered in 1855), the male
whereof was wrongly described by Miss Daniels iu 1904 as
Catioi/mps WoodworlM, In this species the proportion of
males to females is about 25 pet* cent. As to the assertion that
//. h&morrliaidahs produces asexually only, Russell put this
more moderately in his former Bulletin 04, part vf-, where he
said :
—
'* The male has not been described, and this species is
without question parthenogenetic for many generations"
That, too, I beg leave to doubt. It bumps hard into the belief
that asexnally-produced generations are infertile. I refer to
these matters principally to point out an interesting subject
for research, and suggest as a slogan, not " Chcrchez la fcrame,' ,
but " Chercbea rhomme." To determine sex, specimens have
to be microscopically examined-
I would like to deal with some of the species exhibited, but
let it suffice to call attention fa that latgest of all world species,
Idolothnps marginala (spectrum), Hal. f found this very plentiful
at Ringwood and Healesville on recently de-ad ieaves of
Eucalyptus obliqua, but never on any other. Also to Limo*
thrifts cctealium, Hal., which I captured on wheat at Sydenham.
It was described by HalHday in' 1852; redescribed by Hinds,
iqo2. and named by him I. avena-—the oats thrips. It is
recorded from England, Germany, the United Stales, and now
Australia.
Bagnall is still engaged on a lot of other new material I sent
him, and additional descriptions are possibly in print. I daresay
Froggatt has received them as a reward for greater industry,
but J hope soon to be in possession, and lor that reason regret
dealing with the subject prematurely , and trust that you will
Tcgat'd this paper' a* merely a pieliminary survey, and subject-
to correction and review.
Whenever the subject of thrips has been mentioned 1 have
almost invariably been asked how tn get rid of Lhem. That
July,
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is not my branch of the work, but of the economic entomologist.
It, however, the selfish, destructive passion dominates you, 1
will point out a deduction to be drawn from this paper. Do
not wait till the enemy is in force ; attack the few survivors
holding the winter trenches. Destroy the progenitors of next
year's hosts. They hide in the ground. Keep your garden
clean ; expose them to cold of winter. They infest old leaves
and flowers, stems and bark. Apply your cleansing remedies
to these. Burn dead leaves and rubbish; strike when the
enemy is weak.
t
The damage done by garden and orchard thrips is principally
to the pistil. The insect perforates and sucks the style, the
flower shrivels, and fruit fails to set. They also attack the
tender foliage, particularly that of dahlias. In investigating
and determining native species I am taking records of those
that arc leaving the hard food of the bush for more tender and
succulent cultivated plants, It will be obvious that if this takes
place, as in all cases where the food supply is better and more
plentiful, the species will thrive and multiply. This also applies
to introduced species coming into a more congenial environ-
ment. It is quite possible that this theory may account for
the number of Terebrantia in my collection. Some of them
may be wide variants of introduced species.
I will he deeply indebted to anyone who can send me thrips
from various localities. They should be sent in 60 per cent.
spirit in small tubes, with a label enclosed giving place, date,
and name of plant on which taken, written in lead pencil.
List I.
Australian Species,

















































(By favour R. S. BagnalL)
Terebrantia (small flower species),
Selenothrips decolor, Karny, from Cacao, i
Heliothrips longiceps, Karny.
,j globiceps, Karny.




Mecynothrips Wallacei, Bagnall, 14 ram. long.










Orinothrips inervis, Buffa* \ Moderately large.




* $ to 2 mm. long,
- All large and massive.
Hinderania brevitulens.
Haplothrips microphthalmus, K. I
About 2 to 5 mm. long,
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Plate iv.
July, 1923
Typical termination of Abdomen in
TtREBkAum
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LtST III.
Slides Exhibited.
l.—Cranothrips Poulioni, B,, ?, collected by E. B. Poulton on
flowers at Fremantle, W.A. (co-type).
2.
—
Limothrifs cerealium, Hal., £, collected by R, K. on wheat
at Sydenham.
3- Limothrtpx ccrwhum, Hal.,. ?T collected by R. K. on wheaL
at Sydenham.
4. Odoniothnps fasciatipennis, B. f !?$, collected by E. B.
Poulton on Mesembryanthemutfi at Outer Harbour,
S.A. (co-types).
5.—0. auslrafis, *B, 99, collected by E. B- Poulton on
papilionaceous flowers at Mundaring Weir, W.A.
(co-types).
j6.—PhysoUtrips cindipennis, B., 9?, collected by R. K. on
small pea-flowers at Brandon, N.Q. (co-types),
7.—P. Kcllyanus, B., ??,, collected by R. K. in Brisbane-
Botanical Gardens (co-tyfces).
8. P. byeviemm, B., 99, $3> collected by R. K. on Helianthus
at Healesville, Victoria.
9.—P. setipenms, B.> collected by R. K. at Healesville,
10 —P. tisikttits, B., ??, Pusa, Bengal, India, closely allied to
P. tinef'ipenms. B.
11. Psmdothrips parvus, B., 9> collected by R. it, at Brandon,
Q., on Helianthus (co-type).
12. P. achmtus, B., 99,, collected by E. B. Poulton at Mount
Lofty, S.A (co-types).
13. Hdiothtips hanionhoidalis, Bouche\ 9. collected by R. K.
• at Healesville, Vic, on_ Eucalyptus viminalis (gum-
leaves).
X4. dustralotlmps bicalor, B., 9?> && collected by R. K- at
Healesville on Eucalyptus vwmmlis (co-types).
15, J soncurothnps australis, B., 9, collected by E. B. Poulton
on Rowers of Acacia pulchclla at Cottesloe Beach,
Frcmantle, W.A.
i6.~Idolof,hrips marginat.a,\ld\. s % collectedbyR. K.(see text),
17. Idplothnps marginata, Hal., Si (spectrum) {vide text).
18, Haplothrips mrioriensis, B., 9... collected by R. K. at Heales-
villc, Vic, on A cacia decuvfens, var. mollissima (co-type).
19. Thrips japoniens, B., collected by J. A. E. Lewis at Kobe,
Japan (co-type). This is exhibited as a beautiful
specimen and as an example of the typical genus.
Explanation or Plate.
C Egg. -F Prepupa.
Z> Larva, early stage. G Pupa.
E j, later stage.
All greatly enlarged.
NorK.—In H the ]clt antenna, should have been drawu with 5 joints
and 6 segments, as in the ri^ht anteuua. 1 Adapted from MouUon.
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THE MOLOCH LIZARD, MOLOCH HORSIDUS, Gray.
Th»5 most extraordinary lizard is found only in Western Aus-
tralia and pads of South Australia, Tt belongs to the family
Agamidae.. which includes so many of our typical Australian
[iy-ards. The Moloch reminds One of the curious little Lizard,
PJtrynosomo cat-nukim, or " Qaliforniaii Toad," as it is
commonly called, but the latter lizard differs from the Moloch
in the position of its- teeth, these being pleurodont—that is, in
having the teeth attached to the inner side of the parapet of
the jaws instead of having them attached to the summits of
the jaws, as in the acrodont type, to which group the Moloch
belongs ; so that, although from an external appearance the
Phrynosoma appears very much like an agamid lizard, its
proper place is m the Iguanida:, which family has no repre-
sentative in Australia.
Some notes on a pah" of Molochs which 1 received on the
12th of September last year from Mr. J. Clark, the well-known
entomologist of Perth, W.A., may be of interest. These—
a
male and female—came by post enclosed in a small, close-fitting
tin box, the Moloch* being hardly alive on arrival. This was
not surprising, as in a letter received torn Mr. Clark about
the same, time it was stated that the Molochs were captured
at Mundi-Windt, in North -West Australia, on the 20th August,
and had afterwards travelled 200 miles by came], followed by
a motor trip, arriving at Perth on 6th September, reaching me
On the vzth of the same month So that, considering they
were enclosed in a tight -fitting fin box, which was also securely
wrapped in brown paper, they must have existed for all this
period on the small amount of air contained in the box, the
dimensions of which was g inches by 4 inches by xl inches.
During the next day, the 13th September, the lizards had
somewhat recovered from the partial suffocation they had
undergone, but the next difficulty was to feed them. Having
already heard that these lixards teed chiefly upon ants, and,
as could easily be seen, the Molochs were becoming thin owing
to the Jack of feed and drink, yet it was all of no avail that I
collected white ants for them, as the lizards would not even
look at these. Previously, 1 was under the impression that
white ants would prove irresistible to insect-eating lizards,
but, as the Molochs refused to have anything to do with these
insects, ants oF various genera and species were collected for
rhem, some of which were as follows :
—
Jridomyrmex delectus.,
Jrido-tnymiex. nitidis, EUaiomma wetallicum, Monomonum
phtiraoms, Polyrachis scmi-numta, Ctvmfonolus wgfi-i'tps, and a
species of Pheidolc, but the Molochs would have none of them.
The lizards were by this time becoming thin, res could plainly
be seen by their tails, which, by the way, is always a guide to
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the condition of reptiles, no matter whether these arc lizards,
snakes, tortoises, or crocodiles.
On the tgtft October a small, thin line of the small, evil-
smelling black ant, Iridtimyrm&x mfonigcr, var. damesticus.
Fore!, was noticed, the individuals of which were eithei coming
or going to a feast furnished by the remains of a crushed garden
snait ; so, as a last resource, the Molochs were placed on the
ground facing the line of ants, and to my surprise commenced
feeding rapidly upon these small hut: bad tasting and smelling
creatures. Since that time they have eaten many thousands
of this ant. The strange taste of the Molochs in selecting this
ant and avoiding those of other species which might easily he-
thought to be much better eating came as a surprise, The
size of the ant in this instance had nothing to do with it, as
they absolutely refuse to eat ants that are either a little larger
nr smaller than this species.
,
The number of ants consumed at a meal is astonishing. Each
ant is taken up by means of flipping out the tongue, to which
the ant adheres in the same manner as the chameleon takes its
food. The average number of ants consumed per minute by
a Moloch is forty-five, providing that the day is hot and ants
are plentiful, so that for a meal lasting for fifteen minutes
(which is about the usual time they take in which to fill them-
selves), gives a total of 675 ants. This, at only two meals per
day, gives 1,350 anls per Moloch, or, for both of them, 2,700
ants per day.
It was remarUahle that on some days, when the ants were
busily engaged in carrying their pupae, that when such ants
were taken by a Moloch they invariably dropped the pupa
they were carrying, so that in ihc space of a few minutes the
latter formed a binall heap about 3 inches distant in front of
the Moloch's head, this being the distance the ptfpflB were
thrown by the force of the impact ol: the lizard's tongue, when
the ants released their hold of the pupse.
Only on one occasion were the Molochs observed drinking,
and this was accomplished by flicking out the tongue on to
grass that had been recently hosed, so that the mode of
drinking was like that of the chameleon.
Molochs are usually found living in dry, sandy wastes of
Australia where water is ahsr.-nt or very nearly so ; at any rate,
they appear to have no idea of direct drinking otherwise than
by flicking out the tongue Another most remarkable thing
is the hygroscopic nature of their skin, which absorbs moisture
almost as readily as blotting paper. For animals living in
desert areas this is a most useful provision Of Nature, as it
allows the creature to obtain all .the moisture it requires from
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dew, or even by coming into contact with dewy herbage If
one of these lizards be placed in a saucer that contains a small
amount of water, the tatter can be seen ascending the skin,
until in a short spa.ee of time the animal has quite a saturated
appearance, even to the top of its head,
In captivity Molochs retire for the night very early, and have
a most peculiar habit of burying their Lead in sand ; probabry
it is for this reason that their nostrils have apparently no direct
opening that I can discover, even with the aid of a magnifying
glass. It is also probably due to this peculiar trait of burying
the head in sand that there is no external opening to' the ear.
The absence of an opening to the ear reminds one- of our
White-streaked Earless Lizard, Tymfanocryplis lincata, Peters,
formerly so plentiful on the plains between here and Geelong.
Molochs are rcmai kably early risers for land reptiles
;
probably this early rising is to obtain moisture before the heat
of the day evaporates any dew that may be present. These
lizards, although still in perfect health, have shown no signs
yet of skin-shedding, and, although there arc many reptiles
that do not shed their skins, I know of no lizard that docs not,
so possibly skin-shedding with this Jiuard is not of frequent
occurrence,
Molochs have the power of changing colour to a very remark-
able degree, and, again, like the chameleon, it is mostly due
to the influence of light and heat that causes the change to
take place. During hot, bright days Molochs become quite
gaily coloured in yellow and red, but on being removed to a
cool and shady piace they become darker, and at night are
decidedl5r dark in colour.
These lizards arc most doctte. this being due, in my opinion, to
stupidity combined with vigorous appetites, tor if a line of
ants is ascending a tree-trunk you have only to hold one of
these lizards up to the ants, when it will lick them up just as
freely as if it was placed on the ground.
The prolong warm spell of weather we have been having
is all in favour of keeping these lizards in good health, but I
much doubt their ability to live through a Victorian winter,
which must be very long when compared with that of North-
West Australia, where there is hardly any winter at all. They
have already been in captivity over eight months.
In walking, these lizards carry the tail in an almost perpen-
dicular position, giving them a most comical aspect. Their
quaint ways and great docility make them most charming little
pets, m addition to which they are the most extraordinary of
all our Australian reptiles.—H. W. Davhy, F.E.S.
Che Oictorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royaf Society's
Hall on Monday evening, 9th July, 1923.
The. president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the
chair, and about fifty members und visitois wc-ie present.
The president said that since the last meeting another member
of the Club had passed away after a long and serious illness.
Though Mr. J. Ctonm had not been a frequent attendant at the
Club meetings, he had in many ways- shown bis interest in
the Club. He moved that a letter of sympathy be sent to his
widow and family. This was seconded by Mr, F. G, A. Barnard
and carried in silence, all standing.
REPORTS.
A report of the visit to the National Museum on Saturday,
18th June, was given by Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S., paleontologist
to the Museum, who acted as leader on the occasion. He said
that the afternoon had been devoted to the fossil galleries.
Thete a large number of fossils and casts of extinct monsters
were inspected, and their relationships to present-day animals
pointed out. Opportunity was also taken to cvanrine under
the rriicroscope foraminifera, &c ., brought from the Antarctic
by the Shackleton and Mawson expeditions, also foramiuiferal
limestone from Papua.
A report of the visit to the National Herbarium on Saturday,
30th June, was, in the absence of the leaders (Messrs. J. \V.
Andas, F.L.S., and P. F. Morris), given by the chairman, who
said that a party of' about twenty members had spent a very
mteresiing afternoon at the Herbarium, where they had been
shown some very rare and historic specimens and books. The
Herbarium ranks among the leading ones of the world, and the
facilities for reference to its contents were fully demonstrated.
Owing to the wet weather: the. excursion arranged for
Ringwood on Saturday, 7th inst., was abandoned.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot !>eing taken, Miss Stella Lambert, Malvcrn-grovc,
Malvern; Sister Ethel Forsyth, Repatriation Hospital, Caul-
field ; Mr. Ian Macgillivray, Ormond College, Parkvillo • and
Mr. David Newnwilh, 108 Heidelberg-road, Ivanhoe, were
duly elected as ordinary members of the Club-
CEM72RAL BUSINESS.
Mr. & Cox said that the Piscatorial Council of Victoria,
Oz Field Nahtvalistii- Club—Proceeding*. fv«r* xu
reprcsenting the various angling clubs was desirous that a fish
cuUurulist should be appointed by the Government with the
view of thoroughly studying the habits of our. native fish and
endeavouring to promote the breeding of the more useful of
them, Me moved—"That this Club support the action of
the Piscatorial Council in its endeavours to have a fish culturah^f,
appointed, and to encourage the increase of the indigenous
fishes/' This was seconded by Mr. H Whitmore.
Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S., said that great care should lie
exercised in the selection of the fishes to be cultivated. It was
absurd and injurious to breed mipoited fishes when some of
the indigenous species were far better as food fishes and were
not so destructive to other inhabitants of the streams a* those
which had already been introduced. Mr. J. L. Robertson
urged that some attention should be paid to marine fish, for,
without a supply of sea fish, there would be no fishermen from
whom to get recruits for the. navy and mercantile marine
service.
1»APER RKATJ.
By Mr. A N- Lewis, entitled " The Effect, of the Ice Age on
Tasmanian Topography."
The author, by means of a large series of excellent lantern
slides, showed the effect of ice in changing the topography of
a country. Tasmania had probably experienced two or three
ice ages, and in the western and south-western portions had
been severely carved by their agency. He pointed out the
differences between the action of ice and that of water, the
former giving a concave outline to the mountain, while the
results of water were more or less convex.
Messrs. C. Daley, A. L. Scott, A. S. Keep, J. H. Hafyey ( and
F, Chapman, A,LS., took part in an interesting discussion
which followed.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—Flowering branches of Acacia
elongala. Long-podded Wattle, N.S.W., grown at Kcw.
By Mr. G. Coghill.—Collection of shells, native weapons,
and ornaments, &c, from Papua.
By Mr, C, French, jun.—A remarkable gall-making coccid
(scale insect), Apiomorpka jlctchcri, cf. 3. first time exhibited
in Victoria, collected at Mooroolbark, Victoria, by C. French,
jun., and C. L. Plumridge j specimens Oi Pfagianftiiu glomfratut,
Clustered Plagianth, from Altona Bay' (usually found in the
Mallec).
By Mr. rL W* Davey, F.E.S.—Case of Coicoptcra, showing
the three sub-families, of Ccrambycidx—viz., Prionides, Ceram-
bycides, and Lamiides,
*L
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By Mr. E E. Pescott, F.L.S.
—
[a) An aboriginal -stone* axe,
showing very regular rectangular fractures on the unbound sur-
face j (b) a unique stone " mill," very small, having side grooves,
indicating the possibility of its secondary use as a "sinker
' J
—
both from Western District, Victoria: Rowers from cultivated
planLs of ThrypiQiHCnc Mitchdliauo, F. v. M., Corrca speciosa.
Andrews, foliage of Kmhia ledijolia, !\ v. M.
r
and flowers of
Narcissus pachybolbos, a native Narcissus, from Algiers.
By Geological Survey, per Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Tuiquoise in
slate and quartz, from Worth-Eastern district of Victoria.
By Mr. J Seatle. — Foiainimfeta from sands Iroin New
Hebrides.
Alter the usual' co-nversa&iont; I be meeting terminated.
' EXCURSION TO THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.
A J*arty of twenty-five members and friends visited (he fossil
galleries at the Museum on Saturday afternoon, 16th June.
The beautifully-finished disarticulated skull of the Indian
Elephant in the zoological portion (one of the last pieces of
work by the late Mr. T. K Moore) was pointed out in relation to
those of the fossil specimens seen later upstairs j this shows
the parailci-ndged type oi tooth seen in the Mammoth, and
also in the fossil Indian elephants. As an introduction to the
remarks on fossil examples in the gallery upstairs, a summary
of the sequence of strata was given in front of the Table of
Svrata hung on wall. Interest was shown jn the tracing of
progressive stages in the groups of the elephants and the
cetacea, and tltcsc. as well as aberrant types of the higher
vertebrates, wcie pointed out in the fine series of fossil remains
exhibited in the wall cases. The casts representing the group
of the beaked lizards {Rhyncoeophalia) were examined, and
the comparatively largo >izc of the Karoo specimens (Meso-
saurus) were remarked upon. Amongst the many interesting
modifications of the reptilian form were seen the fish lizards
(fcktfiyosM<rns)
t
with their porpoise-like outline and paddle-
shaped limbs, and the flying reptiles IPicronanria), ranging
from the size of a sparrow (Pterodactylus) to the giant Ptaranotlon
of the Cretaceous of Kansas, which had an expanse of 29 feet.
The. foreshadowing t>f several types ofc. mammalian dentition
was noticed in the curious anoiuodont reptiles, as Dicynudon
and Trity/adon, The Instoiy of fishes provides one of the most
fascinating stories of the variations of a phylum in adapting
itself to conditions of life and habiis, each being interdependent
and reflected in their curious shapes and internal stiuctures.
The earliest fishes wete undoubtedly scaleles* and slimy, but
d± Exewsidit to National Musemn t?3t"x£
they gradually made use of the excretory lime constituent 10
hi.nld iip an armature oi scales or plates; whilst the earliest
mouth armature, used tor procuring food, seems to have
originated horn the same scaly covering around the mouth.
Early sharks had their leeth fused on the- jaw, whilst most
modern types have them embedded in ca-ttjlage and easily
shed when worn. One genus, in Carboniferous- times (Hdico-
prion), which was related to the common "Gummy," had its
teeth coiled up as they went out of action. The extremes
of form in the hcrhivurous group of the Edentates were seen
in the Giant Sloth, evidently covered with ruugh hair, and
the Glyptodon, with its thick encasement, of a bony cuirass. A
new addition to the collection, Sfiirulirostra* given by a Club
member, formed the subject of some remarks on the variants
in shape of some living and extinct cuttle-hones. After
examining l he scale and tooth of McUiceytilodus, or Mud-fish,
from the Juraviic of the Jvilcunda, district, as well as Lire claw
of the unique Dinosaur fronf"thr same district, the members
were asked to inspect a few specimens and types of structure
in the patron fcologieal office, the microscope being used to
show the foraminifcral deposits from the Shackleton and
Mawson expeditions, and also sonie of the fossiliferous lime-
stones of the oil country in Papua. From the number of
questions put to the leader from time to time 1—some of them
" posers "—it is safe to say that a few of the members, at
least, considered the afternoon not unprofitably spent.
—
F. Chapman.
The Late Mr. J. Crontk.—We regret to reenrd the death
of Mr. J. Cronin, F.R.H.S., Director of the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens, on Saturday, 30th June. He had been in ill-health
for a considerable time, and, though at times thought in be
recovering, at last succumbed to a serious malady. He was
elected a member of the Club in December, 1910, but, owing to
official and other engagements, was seldom able to attend its
meetings. He was an enthusiastic horticulturist, and had
devoted considerable attention to hybridizing and improving
garden flowers, such as dahlias, Watsonias, &c. In 190S be
succeeded Mr. W. B. Lufiman as principal of the School of
Horticulture, Burnley, and during the next year followed Mr.
W. R. Guilfoyle as Director of the Botanic Gardens. His
artistic tastes and judgment were often sought by corporations
and others in laying out new parks and reserves, and m Qlftt
way will be a distinct loss to the State. He encouraged the
cultivation of indigenous plants and shtubs, and exercised
considerable skill in their treatment,
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[Readbejove the Field Naturalists* Club oj Victoria,9th April, 192^)
It may be well to state, by way of preface, that the subject-
matter of this paper is laid before you this evening with the
hope that it may be of sufficient interest: to induce some of the
members to join the very thin ranks of the Club's students
of aquatic life.
Field naturalists, it may be said with some approximation
to the truth, have the world for their field, for, go wherever
they may, something of interest will be found ; rocks, plants,
birds, insects arouse interest and admiration . All these
objects arc so much in evidence that they arrest and almost
monopolize the attention of the majority of nature-students,
and this, 1 think, accounts for what seems to me the limited
amount of attention bestowed upon aquatic organisms in
general. Yet how rich are the lt watery wastes'* in objects
worthy of consideration—objects strange and wonderful, often
very beautiful, and, for the most part, very unlike terrestrial
forms ! Passing over the beautiful aquatic flora and the
larger fauna, o{ which we know practically nothing, it may
be pointed out. in the first place, that almost every order of
insects is represented amongst the denizens of the water in some
or every stage of development, not excepting even the Lcpt-
doptera. How strange and interesting their larval forms, and
how wonderful their metamorphoses I
Here, among many others, we have the remarkable larva
of the ephemera, with its tracheal gills arranged like rows of
fans along its sides, spending, it may be, two years in its
juvenile stages, and enjoying but a few hours of adult hfe.
Tennyson, in his "Two Voices," describes the metamorphosis'
of the dragon-fly so vividly that, without vouching for his
absolute scientific correctness, I venture to quote his words
—
'• To-day I saw a dragon-fly
Come from the wells where tic did He.
^ An inner impulse rent the veil
Of his old husk ; from head to tall
.Came out clear plated of sappliire mail.
" He dried His wings ; Jikfi gauxc they grew
O'oi* QHMt Slid meadow wet with dew
—
A living flash Of light—he fie\v. J '
The Arachnids, the class containing spiders, also supplies
its contribution to t lie inhabitants of the pond m the shape
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ul bpiders, mite, and tlic strange " wutar-ucar," Macrobiotus,
which withstands desiccation go completely as Io leave it a
shapeless particle u( matter, which, however, exhibit.* ft perfect
resurrection when conditions become favourable. Woims of
Various kinds are to be (omul, and pass, as far as we know..
practically unnoticed. And what of the wonders of the sea
—
the Hydrozoa, with their marvellous alternation of genera-
tions, Polyzoa, and other forms too numerous to mention ?
It is not my intention' to say anything further concerning
these (for the most pari) macroscopic forms of life, but to bring
under your notice a still more neglected group—the Protozoa.
Other members of the Club have at rare intervals rpad papas
dealing wilt lotifers and minute ciaistaceans, but 1 do not
remember any dissertation on the subject of aquatic 01 oilier
Protoxoa forming parr, of 1hc evening's business (or a great
many years, This may be the fault of the " pond -lifers "
themselves : hence ! venture to attempt to supply the deficiency
now, The subject mentioned in the title of this paper is so
large that I propose to divide it into two parts, and on this
occasion give some dcs.ciipr.inn of what the Protozoa are, glance
at their physiology, and describe a few forms in the lowest
^roup. and at some future time, if it be thought desirable, to
deal with the higher forms.
In answer to a supposed question as to what the Protozoa
are, it may be stated, in the first place, that they arc uni-
cellular animals, and 1 particularly wish members to bear this
in mind hi order that they may realize how wonderfully
modification? of parts of this single cell enable a protozoan to
pcrfoi ni nearly all the vital functions noted in the case of highly
organized creatures. Perhaps a few words in explanation of
what a cell is may not be out of place, A cell is a particle n[
protoplasm. Tti vegetable cells we find a definite enclosing
envelope—the cell wall ; in animal cells this is practically non-
existent The protoplasm of the cell, apart from the nucleus,
is usually spoken of as the cytoplasm, and will be so designated
in what follow*. Within this cytoplasm is 3 specialised portion
known as the nucleus, which is of vital importance. When
viewed under the microscope with proper manipulation, both
cytoplasm and nucleus in general present a reticular appearance.
In addition to the nucleus, the iufusorian cell is furnished with
a micro-nucleus. The interstices in the network mentioned
arc filled with fluids—the cell sap and nuclear sap. The nucleus
srems tO b fi intimately connected with the nutrition of the
Cell, and the micro-nucleus (when present) with reproduction.
Tn the M'itazoa, or many-celled animals, which group includes
all the higher forms, the cells art difuivntiatod and formed into
tissues for the performance of necessary vital functions, while,
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as mentioned before, this cud is attained by u single ceJl m the
case of the Protozoa.—nutrition, locomotion (in many oases),
and reproduction all ate accomplished. A protozoan is thus
a decidedly self-contained cell .Now r it must not be forgotcen
that Protozoa are not the only unicellular organisms, llor tjier*
are innumerable plants coming under the same designation,
•such as desniids, diatoms, &c. This being the case, the
question may he asked, What is the difference between the
Protophyta and Protozoa? It is practically impossible to
draw a clear .line of demarcation between the two. It might
be thought that the power of locomotion would be characteristic
of animals only, but this is certainly not the case. On one
occasion I collected some alga- of a filamentous type in a gutter
in the Treasury Gardens, and when examining it under tti£
microscope was delighted 10 see the discharge of motile spores
—zoospores—from some of the cells. These spores swam away
rapidly by the aid of flagella.
The fact that the nutrition of the organism is holophytic--
that is, after the manner of plants—owing to the presence of
chlorophyll, or holozoic, or animal-like—-that is, living upon
organic matter—does not settle the question. Hacckel con-
stituted an order—the Protisten-reich, or Protistan- kingdom
—
for the reception of all these low forms, but it does not appeas
to be generally adopted.
In all animals nutrition is a prune necessity; hence the
question arises, How is food taken in (or ingested, as it is termed)
iq such rudimentary forms? Various methods are adopted.
In the case of the Saicodina there is no mouth or anything
of tbc kind. An Amoeba, which is of the consistence of a
somewhat liquid jelly,, accomplishes this object by simply
flowing round and engulfing its prey. Having digested its
capture, it may get rid of any useless remainder by simply
flowing away from it, thus exactly reversing the operation of
ingestion. Another form, Actinosphserium, is possessed of long,
thread-like extensions of its cytoplasm, projecting in every
direction. Having laid hold of a rotifer, say, by means of
these " pseudopoclia," it gradually retracts those in possession
of the captive, sending out, in the meantime, further portions
of its cytoplasm until the unfortunate victim is completely
surrounded and then drawn into the interior of its captor and
digested. One such operation which 1 watched must have
taken from twenty minutes, to half an hour to complete, not-
including the digestion spoken o(. Ill many flagellate and
ciliate forms there is a definite opening In one part of the ceil
through which food matter passes into the interior.
The process of ingestion can be exceedingly well observed
in the Vorticelke or Bell Animalcules. These creatures have
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a well-defined pharynx beyond the oral aperitif uie food
nutter is gathered tw the aclion of cilia and collects at l)v
end of the phaiyn.v When sufficient hay accumulated a. lood
vacuole is formed, which enclose* a small quantity of water
in addition to the food, the whole, passing into the interior o[
Lhe cell, and, moving round hi the cytoplasm, digestion K
accomplished. Several of these food vacuoles can be suen
within the animal at one time. Any unassimilated residue- is
discharged through an anal aperture, into the pharynx.
Another type of ingestion is to be seen in the case of the
suetorian forms, such as Acineta, The long tentacle -bk<?
appendages with which the animal is provided hold any minute
creature which comes in contact with them fast. Concen-
trating several of the organella upon its prize, it sucks out the
more fluid portion nf its victim, which passes down the tentacles
into the captor.
Digestion in the Protozoa is intracellular—that is, it lakes
place within thc_ cell, the cytoplasm containing the ncc^ysary
enzvmes or ferments; thus a stomach, with its gastric juices,
is dispensed with. *A person observing a protozoon steadily
for some little time would probably note a small cl^ar space
01 vesicle gradually forming within the cytoplasm, and flowing
in size until it suddenly disappeared. This is known as the
contractile vacuole, and performs a very important part in
rhe animal's economy, it serves as an excretory organ, and
takes pait also in the process of respiration. Along with Mic
food in the food vacuoles, and Id other ways, water enters thtf
cytoplasm, and, as this water contains air, the necessary
oxygenation of the cell- is accomplished. The earhon dioxide
and other products of metabolism m the animal collect in the
contractile vacuole, which finally discharges its contents
outside the cell, which accounts for its temporary disappear-
ance Jo this way both respiration and excretion are provided
for.
Locomotion in the Protozoa is. accomplished in various wny>
tri the case of Amoeba it consists in a peculiar sort of flowing
of the whole cytoplasm, no locomotor organella* existing.
The testaceous Rhizopods extend protoplasmic processes, or
pseudopodia, by means of which they creep along. In the
flagellate forms pseudopodia ate dispensed with, and replaced
by one or more whip-like organella;—flugella—by the motion
of which the- animals are drawn along. The Infusoria or Ciliatcs
possess much smaller hair-like appendages in great numbers,
ns a rule, by the rhythmic waving of which locomotion is
effected. In some of the Infusoria lhe cilia on I he ventral
surface arc jomerl together into "cirri," comparatively stout
urganellae, by means of which the Animate walk in a most
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unmistakable maimer. In very many Ca$« the locomotor
organellas are used also for the capture or food
In the methods by which reproduction is accomplished there
is much of interest tu the observer. When the cell is fully
grown, cell divi&ion, comments- The uucleus first exhibits the
phenomenon known as mitosis, or karyokiuesis, which in many
Protozoa is less elaborate thau in the Metaaoan cell. Th»s being
completed, the ceil separates into two. This action is known
as 'Mission." Fission may be either longitudinal (as iit tlie
rase Of Vorlicella) or transverse (as in Stentor). A recon-
stituted nucleus goes into each half of the dividing cell; thus
two new animals ate formed. It is impossible to distinguish
between parent and offspring heie—in short, a sort of im-
moitality exists Careful experiments have proved that
fission may continue to take place almost indefinitely under
favourable conditions. In such an experiment a single
individual is isolated after each division and placed in a
nutrient medium. Such favourable environment does not
always exist under natural conditions, if ever, so a sort of senile
decay sets in after a number of fissions as described. But these
lowly organisms have discovered a way to renew their youth*
This is brought about hy what is known in a general'way as
conjugation. Conjugation may be of two similar individuals,
when it is known as oogamy ; or one conjugant may differ
from the other, when the operation is called anisogamy- When
conjugating, two animals mute, and an interchange oi nuclear
nutter takes place. Two new nuclei are formed—in tht cast;
vi the Infusoria from the nvicio-nuclei--and the cpiq.uga»ts
separating, each provided with a new nucleus, are jejuvenated.
Conjugation is not always of this temporary kind, In the
case of Vorticella, for instance, a ssooid breaks up into smalt
gametes, one of which, coming into contact with an animal,
of the ordinary size, attaches itself to it and is completely
absorbed, The small or active gamete is icgarded as the male.
Encystment and spore-formation occms amongst the Protozoa.
An animal contracts, taurouiids itself with a hardened
envelope., and breaks up into spore-like bodies, which escape
from the cyst and eventually develop into foi ms like the parent.
Proiowoa are very differently classified by authorities, but
the fallowing classes are. very generally recognized — viz.,
Sarcodina, which consists of forms furnished with 01 capable
of ' protruding either lobose or threadlike pseudopodia
;
Masligophora, Pmto/oa having one or more whip-like
organella ; Sporoxoa and Hiemoflageltites, internal parasites,
many* of which are pathogenic or disease-producing organisms ;
and Infusoria, comprising forms bearing cilia in some or all
stages of their existeuce. The Sporoxoa and HiCJUoflageUatcs
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not bcinij aquatic in their habits, arc outside the scope of tliis
paper,
The. class Sarcodina may be subdivided, according to Minchin,
mto two sub-classes, Rhizopodu and Actinopoda. The first
of these, "Rhisopoda, contains four very distinct orders, with
two of which—Amoebcea and Foraminifera—1 propose to deal.
Amcebcea is again divisible into sub-orders, with the second of
which—Lobosa—we ate interested. Lohosa falls very naturally
into two sections—Nucla, or naked forms, and Tcstacea, animals
secreting a test or shell. Many of the Lobosa type are to be
found amongst plants or* in. t|*ie sediment at the. bottom of
shallow pools of long standing ; hence they are sometimes called
sapropelic, or limicolous ov mud-inhabiting organisms.
I will commence the description of a few representative
forms of Rhixnpoda with Amoeba, which is well known by
icputc to all students of biology, but is, I think, rarely seen,
It is so veiy variable in shape that its identification is a matter
of considerably difficulty. It is an absolutely microscopic
speck of naked protoplasm of a somewhat liquid consistence,
as before stated. The ectoplasm or outward part is stiffened,
in a measure, by contact with the water by which it is sur*
rounded. This ontei film seems to give way, and some of the
protoplasm streams out in a blunt outflow ; all the remainder
may follow, or it may reverse and flow out again in quite a
different direction. Should it go straight on, however, its
l-it'o^ress is exceedingly slow, Several species, probably, ar«
to be taken in our ponds. Of these wc have been able to
identify with something like certainty Avuvba prokm, LsUly,
and a somewhat star-like fonn called Dai-iylosphceriitm (Amaha)
radvtsim, Butschli.
The group Tesiaeea has more numerous representatives,
one of the most common genera being Difflugia, Leefcrc. These
animals construct their domiciles of sand grains as a jule, in shape
spherical, oval, or pyrifonn. The test is open at one end, and
through this opening blunt pseudopodia are protruded ac
pleasure. Quite a number of species have been included in
our takings from time to time, of which D r corona, Wallich,
iS perhaps the most ornate. The test of this form, as indicated
by its name, is surrounded at the fundus lor end opposite the
mouth) by a variable number of blunt spines, which give it the
shape of a coronet. Centropyxis, Stein, is another Rhuopod
which constructs a test of sand grains. In shapn U is much
flatter than Bifftngia. C. atidcftta, Ehr., is the -species most
common It has a varying number of blunt spines projecting
Fiom the edge of the test. A variety without spines, named
cevrms, Leidy, is not so common,
Aicdla, Eh*., is u form bearing considerable resemblance
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to Cwtropyxis coorms j n shape. The test, however, 15
dutmous, and covered all over with riot-like markings in
many cases. In colom it varies {torn rich brown to pale
yellow m the younger specimens. Aicella, like ^ome other
Khizoports with lest*, can form gas bubbles -within its
cytoplasm, and thus alter its specific gravity, enabling it to
rise or fall in the water. A. vulgaris, varieties gtbhosa, G. S.
West, and ang%dmaT Leidy, are i.hc prettiest of the fairly
numerous species obtainable. Reproduction by budding 15
frequent with Arcellids. Euglypha, Duj„ is not so common
as the before-mentioned forms. It is interesting not only by
reason of the beauty of its test, but also from the fact that
this test is constructed (ol chitinous plates formed within the
cytoplasm and transferred to the surface.
Lcsqucrcusea spiralis, Schlumb., constructs a handsome test
of veimiform pellets, but unfortunately is somewhat rare, as is
also Trinema, the test of which is so much bent that the mouth
opening appears to be in the side when viewed on that suifaee
Unfortunately, we have, not come across any ponds near
Melbourne containing Sphagnum, and many genera of the
Rhizopoda winch are partial to this moss as their habitat have
never come under our notice : and of the few other places rich
in these foims most have passed out of existence or are no
longer available.
The Foramimfera constitute the second order of the TO1I20-
puda, and are characterized by the formation of shells, in most
cases pierced with minute holes, through which fine, thread-like
pseudopodia are extended. They are, almost without excep-
tion, marine, and it has not been our good fortune In take any
living specimens. The empty shells of Polyslomella cttspa may
be found in the ripple-marks on sand-banks left by the retiring
tide a: Black Rock and doubtless many other of our beaches.
A most interesting subdivision of the sub-class Actinopoda
is the Hclioxoa, or surf animals, so called from their resemblance
to the conventional representation of the groat luminary.
This order is divided into four sub-orders, based upon the
absence of or character of the enclosing envelope. Three of
these sub-orders have been represented in our captures. The
.sub-order Aphrothoiaca comprises those forms in which a
hardened cortex is practically non-existent. Of those, one of
the best known i> Actinoyphartum e-ichotnii, Ehr, This is a
comparatively large protozoon It has some characteristics by
which it can be easily identified ; in the first plate, the cyto-
plasm is extremely vacuolar, bearing some resemblance to a
sphere of tiny soap-bubbles. Another peculiarity is the very
large number of nuclei present ; as many as 300 have been
found in an old specimen. Extending outward from the surface
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of the body ate numerous cay-like pseudopodia which are
stiffened tty "-axial rods/' but which are not by any means
made ngid thereby, as is evidenced by the way in which they
c&ptUFti and ingest food, as referred to earlier.
Acliuopktys so/, Eht\, has some resemblance It) Acfmo-
spfueriam, but is caaniderably smaller. Aetinophrys has not
the extremely vacuolar character of the other, neither is it
multinucleate, and an extremely large contractile vesicle
generally develops, bulging out the cortex in a marked manner
before bursting.
Of the second sub-order of Hcliozoa. Chlamydophora, it lias
not. been our good fortune to find a representative. The third
sub-order, Chalarotlioraca, comprises forms which possess an
investment of scales placed tangcnually, and also silicious
spines or spicules extending radially from the whole surface.
Of this group we have taken two or three species of the
genus Acanthocystis. Carter. Between the spines on the
surface long granular pseudopodia arc extended, which
resemble strings of beads. In many cases a symbiotic green
organism is found in numbers within the cytoplasm, These
green bodies are not an integral part ol the animal. Their
presence furnishes an example of symbiosis, or the living
togethei of two organisms for mutual benefit, which is not
an uncommon occurrence amongst Protozoa, The green
granules are chlorophyll contained within numerous plants
known as ZoochlorcHc-e. The plan's, when not living sym-
biotically, are flagellate organisms, Chlordlu vulgaris, allied
to Protococcus. On obtaining entrance into an animal they
lose (heir flagella and live within the host on the best of terms.
The mutual benefit is of this nature : during the processes of
metabolism in the cell—that is, the breaking down and building
up of the cell substance through its activities—carbon dioxide
is produced ; this suits the requirements of the plant inhabitants
excellently. By the aid of their chlorophyll they break up the
CO P , absorb the carbon, thus setting free the oxygen to be
used in the oxygenation of animal cell. How these plants
cxape digestion is an interesting question.
The fourth subdivision. Pesmothoraca, furnishes the very
beautiful form ClafhrnUita clcgctns t Cienk. This animal secretes
a spherical. cbitiaonS test, perforated by numerous holes, which
give it a decidedly lattice-like appearance. The test is attached
to some medium of support by a lengthy peduncle. Txmg
pseudopodia are extended Ihrough the holes in the test. On
dividing the young animals frequently attach themselves t<>
the test of (lie parent, thus forming colonies. Very fine
examples of this Protozoan may be had in our Botanic Garden
lake.
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a> Contractile vacuole ; fv Foot! vacuole; $h Pharynx ; 2»P Pseudopodia; fffr Gas bubble.
I^rotozoa, with the exception of figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, illustrating the
Class Sarcodina. Much enlarged.
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A form the position of which as regards its classification is
somewhat doubtful is Vampytellu lat&rita, Leidy, It itiay be
classed either with the Rhizopoda or Heliozoa, to both of which
it bears a resemblance when assuming different forms. It
received the name V . spirogyra, as it was erroneously supposed
to live on the alga Spirogyra. I have, however, seen the
animal feeding on Zygnema, another filamentous alga. When
not feeding it is somewhat star-shaped in form. On coming
into contact with a food plant of the sort mentioned it settles
down upon it a shapeless mass, and after a tune succeeds in
penetrating the cell wall and devours the cell contents.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
ApproviiHile 5tze of animal.





Aciinosphmriwn ciclwrnii ingesting a
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4.—Formation of food vacuoles hi Vorticella —
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7.—Fission in Aciinophrys sol . . .
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9.—Conjugation in Vorticella—anisogamy .
.
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14. Arcella discoides, with contained gas bubble
15. Centropyxis aculeata
16. Lesquereusia spiralis
17.—Test of Polystomella crispa
iS. Acanihocystis crinaceus
19. Ctaihrulina elegam - .
20. Vampyrella taterita, Heliozoan form, not
feeding .
.
. . . . . . . . 40 #*




Note.—The measurements, which are given in micro-millimetres,
may be altered to approximate fractions of an inch if desired by
using the number of micra as the numerator of a iraclion with
25,000 as denominator.
i 00 j*. length
180 t^ length
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ON A THALASSOZD ELEMENT TN THE AUSTRALIAN
MOLLUSCAN FAUNA.
BY Charles Medley, Austrian Museum, Sydney
(Communicated by Chas. Oke.)
{Read before tha Fteid Naturalists' Club of Victoria^ 14/fc May, 1923.)
Jn certain Inland waters of other continents occur animals of
marine affinities which are quite distinct from the ordinary
fluviatile types. Such have been carefully examined in the
African Lake Tanganyika, where zoologists were astonished at
the appearance of jelly-fish, prawns, crabs, and of odd shells
of a maTine pattern.* For this assemblage, Bourguignat, an
early worker in this field, proposed f the useful term
u thalassoid," approved by Von Martens and E, A. Smith.
J
No one, so far as 1 know, has yet noticed the existence in
Australia of a thaUsso»d fauna. With the- hope that other
naturalists will develop further this interesting subject, I now
announce the moUuscan genus Coxidla to be a true thaiassoid.
CoxiellQ is a genus of operculate gasteropoda coniined to Aus-
tralia and Tasmania ; related to a marine genus, TnmcatcUa,
for which, indeed, it was at first mistaken, but differing from
that by a concentric operculum ; it dwells in saline pools, which
are sometimes sailer than the sea ; has its focus of distribution
in Western Australia, whence the genus migrated east through
South Australia and Victoria to Tasmania, and is probably of
a high antiquity. I'uturc research may perhaps distinguish
physiological features to correspond with the unusual environ-
ment.
The story of the discovery of the first Coxialht has been
missed both by local writers and hy couehologists abroad It
is as follows ;—During his exploration of Australia Felix, Sir
Thomas Mitchell reached a saline lake,, which he named Mitre
Lake, under Mount Arapiles, more than a hundred miles distant
from the sea, and near the present western boundary of Vic-
toria. Here Mitchell observed that, in association with the
maritime- herb, Salicornia, " Along the water's edge a very
minute shell had been thrown up in considerable quantities by
the waves/* This shell from Mitre Lake was referred to
James De Carle Sowerby, who named it Truncatslla filom.
Snwerby left unfulfilled a promise to publish a fuller account
of the new species in a scientific serial, but tout years after-
wards he gave a good figure of it under the changed name of
TnmcaUilu sltiala.
Mitchell's account of the disposition of the species was con-
Moore, Nature, July, 189;, pp. 198-200.
I
Bull. Soc Malac, F/auce, iii , i886, p. 14j,
t Proc. Zool. Soc, 1906, i.. p. iMr,
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firmed by Dr. J. E. Taylor {" Our Island Continent/' 1S86.
p, 162), wl»o, describing the source of some of Smith's co-types
of CoxtrMa conjusa, wrote ;— " AiOng the banks'' [of the brackish
Lake Corangamite] "are layers of small shells, which the wind
heaps and piles up in singular-looking drift lines.
"
The present writer also once saw this Couclla as a pure
formation of millions of shells packed in wind-rows on Hie beach
of the biUer waters of the crater-IaLe Bullen-Merri, near Camper-
down, Victoria.
Under the erroneous generic and specific names of " Blan-
fordid si-rialula,'*' Angas recorded C. filosa from the neighbour-
hood of Adelaide and from Tasmania. Afterwards it was thus
figured and described by Cox from South Australia, Victoria,
and Tasmania. Then Johnston proposed the name of Pvtami-
apsis badgerensis for a fossil form of C fdosa from the islands
of Bass Strait. When E. A. Smith learned that Cox had
exchanged identities of an eastern and a western species, and
thus misused Men fee's name, he unfortunately overlooked ihose
names supplied by Sowerby and Johnston, and proceeded to
substitute the singularly appropriate specific " confusa" fur
slnatula, Cox, not Menke.
Pfeiffcr was once (1857) inclined to unite Sowcrby's striata
to Menke's atriatula. but the figures of Kuster and of Reeve
show how distinct they are. C. stnatula increases more rapidly
in breadth, and is imperforate ; besides, if Smith were correct
in uniting Btanfordia pyrrhosioim, Cox, to Tnmcatdla dnakila,
Menke, the western form attains a much larger si/.c—namely,
a length of i& mm and a breadth of 7 mut. in six remaining
whorls.
Because the literature relating to this eastern Coxivlld is
scattered, and unknown to modern writers, the following index




Trumatdla filosa, J. De C. Soweiby, in Mitchell, " Three
Expeditions/' &c, t ii,, p. 190.
1S42. Trunu%klla striata, J. De C. Sowerby, in Kccve, Conch
Syst,, it., p. 94, pj 182, fig. 4.
jS^.—JyutMikUa striata, Catlow and Reeve, " Conchologists'
Nomenclator," p f i6u,.
1846. Truncaidla striata, Pfeiffer, Zcitsch f. ftTalafc,, iii,,
P *9°-
1855. Tnmciitella striata, Klister, Conch. Cab,. Bd. i., abth.
23r P tf,
1S56- Tnmcaiclla striata, H. ;\nd A. Adams. Genera Kccent
Moll,, 11, p. 311.
TStf—Truncatella sinala, Pfeiffcr, Brit. Mus. Cat. Auriculiila?,
P- U&
*«ff]- Hedlev, Australian MoUuscm PattiUt. 7}
185*5.
—
Tmiwaldla striata., Pfciffcr, Moji, Pucutn. Viv., ii. ( p. 9,
1SG4.—BlanfonUa slr'iaiitta, Angus, Proc. Zoo). Sue.,, 1863,
1864. Bkirtj'ordia slriattda, Cox, Cat. Ausir. Land Shells, p. 40.
1868. Blanfordia stnatula, Cox, Monogr. Austr. Land Shells,
p. 95* ^ tSi B& J 3, »i *, ^
187ft Pomiatopsis striabula, Ten. -Woods, Pro*:. Roy, Soc.
Tasm.. 1S75, p. 78,
?
*
1870. Pomatiopsis badgcrensis, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Tasm., 1878, p. 26.
788S. PomaHopsts badgcrcnus, Johnston, Geol, Tasm., pp.
322> 329> 330-




t % ate, Trans. Roj'. Soc. S.A,, xvin.,
p. 196.
1894.—Coxiella yJnal-nla (in part), Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc,
i., p. 98.
1896. Pomahopsis stnalula, Mulder, Gcclong Naturalist, v.,
part 4, p. 8.
1S9S. Coxiclla conf-im, Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc, iij., p. 76,
1900. Pomtatopsis Mfiaiula, Lodder, Proc. Roy, Soc Tasm.,
. 1899, p. 138.
1901. Coxiclla confusa, Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxvL, pp. 39°^ 449-
1904.—Coxiella badzerensis, Hedley, Proc. Linn, Soc N.3.W
,
x,xix.» p. 183.
1905. Coxiella confusa, Gatlitf, Victorian Nutnralin, xxii., p. 14.
19x9. Coxiella siriakda (in part), Chapman, Pmc. Roy. Soc.
Vict., xxxii., p. 25, pL iii., fig. 3.
icjst.—Coxiclla badgerensis, May, Check-list Moil. Tasmania,
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A GIPPSLAND BEAUTY SPOT.
Cak it be Reserved as a "Natural Sanctuary" ?
Drad-Cock Creek lias recently come into notice owing to
the suggestion that it should be permanently reserved as a
beauty spot, It is a western tributary of the Mitchell River,
the? junction being a few miles from Lindenow and some twenty-
live miles above Bairnsdale. Nearly fifty years ago the late
Mr, A. \V. Howitt, F.G.S., made a canoe trip down the Mitchell
River in order to carry out some geological investigations
among tire Iguana Creek beds along its course.
It was a hot summer clay, with terrific hush-fires raging
among the mountains far and near; the country was shrouded
in a cloud of smoke, particles of charred leaves floated
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abotil, ami Uic heal was stifling Htflluti Howitt, with his iwu
aboriginal companions, had padrllcd ant) scrambled down the
river to where the ravines ot Bull Creek* and Dead-Cock Creek
join the deep valley of the Mitchell, oiily a few chains apa.it.
We arc not at the moment concerned with his conclusions as
to the Iguana Creek beds, but his account of Dead-Cock Creek
and hissketch of the * Ngrung a narguna/* as they were printed
in Report No. III. (1S76) of the Geological Survey of Victoria,
deserve to be republished for the present generation :
—
"This was Dead-Cock Creek, and i determined, as wc had
only one canoe, to here leave the river and nuke to whore the
track crossed comtug down from Tabberabbera_ Here I waited
for an hour, bathed in the delightfully soft, refreshing water,
a-ul had a second breakfast in the shady, rock-hound mouth of
the creek, which was now dry, excepting some pools in the
rocky floor. Then, being refreshed, we roiled up our things,
left the canoe for the 'mrarts' (ghosts), as * fiungil Bottle'
expressed it, and marched up the bed of Dead-Cock Creek.
•« It was now past noon, and in the deep river valley, among
the rocks and boulders, the heat had been intolerable, for, to
improve matters, wc had now got down among the fires, which
wc could hear roaring high up above us on the summit of the
cliffs. Volumes of smoke eddied across the valley, and the
constantlyrecuning crash of falling trees told us what was
going on far up above the deep chasm of Dead-Cock Creek.
11 What a contrast"I Wc were walking along the almost hori-
zontal surface of the Iguana Creek beds, swept clean by the
spring flood?. The chasm was not more than forty feti in
width, and was completely shaded by huge Acmenias (Eugenias),
Pittosporums, and Ligbtwoods, with a few giant gum-trees.
Their massive boles and mouldering logs -were covered by
Polypodia and other small ferns, and on. cither side rose the
steep hillsides, clothed with tall grass and shaded by large
Stringy bark and other' gurfi-trees or~ cJsc sheer precipices of
rock. All the birds of the .country appeared to have taken
refuge in these cool recesses from the fiery fnnncc of the outside
world.
•After slowly picking my way alon£ the rocky floor of
the creek for perhaps a mile, admiring the beauty of the
scene, and occasionally drinking from the rock-pools of ' nice
cool la-cn yarn ' (water), as ' Turomile * phrased it, wc came
to a picturesque cavern formed by the wearing away of the soft
beds from underneath a hard course of grit. It extended in
a semicircular form across the creek t the roof of the cave being
the ledge over which the water falls during rainy times. The
hlackfellows wen? delighted with this 'house/ and planned to
themselves how they could conic and camp here and collect
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the tails (»f the ' AYoorayl ' (Lyre-bird) among the scrubs of
the river ami feast on the native bears and wallabies, pool" un-
suspecting creatures of the neighbourhood. Here we had to
climb up the cliffs at the side by a wallaby track to get out,
but, being once again in the creek-bed, there were the same
pleasant shades as before. A little further on we came to a
second cave, a wonderfully picturesque and beautiful spot.
"As before, a soft bed of reddish shale has been worn away by
the backwash of waters falling over a hard ledge, but here the
cave was higher and deeper. In front was a pool of water
looking black and smooth as glass under the shade of the ' Lilly-
pillies
' (Eugenia). Stalactites fringed the rim of the cavern
and hung in pendent rows from its roof, A huge stalactitic
mass at one side joined the roof to the floor so as to screen the
cavern partly, and on either hand the rocks rose up almost
perpendicularly for, I think, not less than 400 or 500 feet.
Two Lyre-birds which were disporting themselves in the
cavern almost delayed their departure too long. ' Bungil
Bottle ' narrowly missed one with a lump of wood, which he
threw as quick as lightning, and Master Turnmile, being very
excited, was in the act of throwing my new tomahawk at the
other among the rocks when I stopped him. I preferred my
new tomahawk to a dead Lyre-bird, but my aboriginal seemed
not to see it in the same light.
"While T made a light sketch (No. 21, reproduced above)
and examined the rocks, the two blackfcllows looked round
the cave with many wondering exclamations of ' Ko-ki J at
the stalactites, two of which they carried off as wonderful
objects to show their friends. I was amused listening to them
conversing in the mouth of the cavern. Master Turnmile, ' the.
dandy,' thought it would be a splendid place to run off to with
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uuc of the aboriginal young damsels a. house ready provided,
plenty of wallabies and native bears, and a country unknown
to the other blaekfellows.
4
Bungil Bottle,' on his part, was
impressed vividly by the belief that this was indeed the haunt
of the mysterious creature the ' nargun '—the ' ngrung a
narguna ' (den of the nargun).
" The nargun, according to their belief, is a mysterious
creature, a cave-dweller, which haunts various places of the
bush. So far as I could learn, the blacks believe the nargun
haunts especially the Mitchell valley, winch we had just
followed from Tabberaberra. What is the appearance of a
nargun they cannot describe, excepting that it is like a rock
('wallung'), and is said to be all stone except the breast
and the arms and the hands. They say it inhabits caverns,
into which it drags unwary passcrs-b\\ If you throw a spear
or fire at it with a bullet, they say the spear or bullet will turn
back on you and wound you. There is a cave in the Miocene
limestones of Lake Tycrs which is said to be inhabited by a
nargun, with which one of the natives, ' Dan's mother,' according
to report, had a fight. This is all I could learn.
"The rocks at the ( nargun's cave ' I found to be the usual
alternations of sandstones and grits with pebble conglomerates,
and here, as in the typical locality near Iguana Creek, were thick
beds of soft reddish rock, apparently devoid of stratification
and evidently calcareous, judging from the stalactites which
depended from the roofs and sides. From the ' ngrung a
narguna ' we found it no easy matter to escape. The ledge
which formed the roof was some 30 feet above where we stood,
and overhung tlu 4 deep pool, except in one corner, at which a
narrow ledge gave entrance to the cavern. The rocks on either
hand rose up almost perpendicularly, far up above the tops
of the trees in jutting sandstone ledges. The only plan seemed
to be to go back down the creek and climb up the mountain-
sides.
"At last I got the two blaekfellows to fall a tall, straight,
young tree, and after much struggling we got it reared up at
the corner of the roof. ' Bungil Bottle ' cut foot notches with
liis tomahawk, and ascended as easily as going up stairs. I
followed without my boots, and, long before I had walked up
the notches of these 30 feet of height, heartily wished, for once,
that my feet had been as hard and horny in the soles as those
of my black attendants. The roof of the cavern was another
succession of sandstone beds, nearly horizontal, and forming,
as it were, broad steps up the creek. But the trees were now
not so high, and the sides of the glen widened out into it gully.
11 The heat, and smoke were excessive after coming from among
the cool shades below. A mile or two more and we were in the
* r*=-
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forest country. The fires were niging furiously, in some Cases
having only just passed ; and where we struck the Tubberabbcra
track the conflagration was roaring rip the opposite hillsides
ill dense volumes of fire and smoke. The scrubs were cracking
*
and detonating like a fusillade. In a little grem oasis which had
escaped the flame we Tested, and the blackfcllows talked to each •
other of the sight they had seen, and then counted the number*
of native beats {^oola ') which had taken refuge in the Lrecs
about and piteously looked round on the fiery desolation.
Seven miles' tramp tlnuugh the smouldering forests, and a vide
of twenty, took mc back to Bannsdale that night."
On two occasions I have had the opportunity of camping in
the cave so much admired by " Tuinmile," and woidd like to
briefly supplement Howitt's interesting description. The two
creeks, in then- deep, shut.-in gorges, possess, in many respects,
a unique flora, but reminiscent in part of distant Croajingolonp^
and their environment is very unlike anything in Victoria
that I have seen. Even the so-called /Grppsland crocodile,'
the water-lixatd, Physignathus Icsucurit, Gray, var. Howitlii,
M'Coy, frequents its pools and the hear-by river.
There arc three big trees growing along the beds of Ikese creeks
—Engand SmilMi (Lilly-piily), PiUosporum umittlaium, and,
commonest of all, though not mentioned by Howjtfc, Trisiama
iaimm (KanookaV To say that they thrive in these sheltered,
shady ravines is (o understate the tnrth, for, while elsewhere
1 have rarely seen them more than a foot in diameter, here
.specimens of all three were found twelve to fifteen feet in girth
and hfty to a hundred feet in height. No eucalypts grow at
the bottom of the gorg?s, but, perched pint Way up, and often
overhanging the edges of the: cliff-like walla, we found many
fine specimens of Sterculia dsvarsifolia (Curtajong). One of these
was a giant, arid measured over fifteen feet in girth. An
occasional Currajong w-is mixed with the Messmates and Stringy-
barks of the tabie-iand above, the only part of Victoria (except
hi the far north, near the Mm my River) in' which 1 have seen
it iu its native state.
The eucalypts n[ the district are rapidly disappearing as the.
result, of periodical bush-fires, but in the sheltered ravines no
fire has apparently penetrated since Howitt was thete a hah*
century ago, and* the luxuriant vegetation which so delighted
him still remains as a legacy to Victoria.
We- saw no sassafras or beech, but fernfc, musk, and similar
golly shrubs are .abundant, and some half-dozen creepers and
vines, such as Tecoma, Clematis, and Smilax, have festooned
their rope-like stems from the trees overhanging the creek.
On a four -day visit recently we heard or saw over thirty
vaneties of birds, including the Lyre-bird, the Wcuga Pigeon,
»a A 6tppd:.md Beauty Spot, [fe*SE?
the Bower-bird, and, of course, the Bell-birds, which kept up
a tinkling orchestra at the pool in front Af our cave.
Scarce a quarter-mile away, the Bull Creek ravine is very
similar, with even more luxuriant growth, but with not quite
?
:uch precipitous walls- as Dead-Coek Creek- How these creek?
got these names I do not know, but they cot tainly deserve more
pleasing titles. It would be a pity if advancing civilization (!)
were to be allowed to destroy this unique and natural sanctuaiy
for the native floi a and fauna that lias for so long survived in
the ravines of these two creeks.
—
Hebkk Green.
[In a paper entitled " Bird -life on the Upper Mitchell/' by
\fi. P. J /Thorn/a*, jpt&tj before the Field Naturalists' Club on 15th
January, 1912 (vol. xxviii., ]>; 199), the author gave some ac-
count of a visit tu the Dcad-Cuc?c and Bull Creek gorges. He
paid special attention to the birds of the locality, and gives a
list of forty-seven birds as having been observed by him. He
regarded the Sanguineous Honey-eater, Bell Miner, ftnfous Fan-




An Elementary Text-Book or Australian Forest Botany.
By C. T. White, F.L.S., Government Botanist of Queens.
land. Published under the direction of the Forestry Com-
missioners of New South Wales. Syduey : J . Spencc.
Acting Government Printer. 1922. 223 pp., 5 x 4$ in.
Tins is the first volume of a work which has been designed
(or the use of forest officers and students of forestry. H is
divided into three sections — morphology, anatomy, and
physiology—occupying sixteen chapters. Each chapter is very
complete, all technical terms used are fully explained, and in
most cases accompanied by illustrations taken from Australian
plants or trees, Particulai attention has been paid to the
derivations of words used, so that it oecomes almost a botanical
dictionary. The illustrations, mostly included in the text, are
particularly clear, and should be easily understood. An
excellent index. Occupying fifteen, pages, is ah outstanding
feature of the work. A second volume is promised, which is
to be largely devoted to systematic botany and Australian
plant associations, more particularly the various forest types
and their characteristics, such as the structure of timbers and
Lbctf identification. As a foundation for gaining a knowledge
of hotany the volume undci notice seem? admirably planned.
Wc congratulate Mr. White on his production, and look forward
with great interest to the appearance o( the second volume.






Victorian Eucautpts. — In Part LIX, of " A Critical
Revision of the Genus Eucalyptus/' issued last month, Mr.
Maiden continues to deal .with the inflorescence of the genus,
and submits " an improved tentative classification * r (anthcrcul).
According to this the Victorian species would be ranged some-
what as follows:
—
(A) Rcnanthers\—Anthers kidney-shaped, the lobes eventually
bccoining u confluent " (to use BenthanVs term). The




























(a) Sub-section Alpine.—Anthers very large, lobes longer,
opening more Avidcly.
alpina.
(B) Renantheroidca^ —-'Anther lobes divergent or sometimes
nearly parallel,
diversifolia,
(C) Porantheroidese.—Anthers small, globular, glands at top,








- bicolor. cicacioides (viridis).







(£) Platyantherae.—Anthers broad, thick, vyhite ; lobes parallel,
or nearly ; gland on top or top of gland visible from the
front ; filament at base.
oleosa..' trartscontinentalis. Flocktonia?.
[a) Sub-section Graciles. — " Very large white anthers,
opening obliquely, filament at l>ase, gland small or
absent, cells widely opened, with parallel slits."
gracilis. calycogona.
* Not admitted by Mr. Maiden.
*4 Notes. VSR M:
(F) Macratithene.—Anther lobes opening in parallel slits, top
of gland sometimes showing from the front. Mamen t










Gunnii. ' neglccta. angulosa*
(b) Longiores.—Anthers long and narrow,
corymbosa. maculata.
Part LX. of the " Critical Revision/ 1 which closely followed
the preceding number, deals with the fruits—their size and
shape, the capsule in its relation to the calyx tube, its valves,
and the rim.—C. S. Sutton.
* *
For several weeks the Tasmanian Crimson Berry has been
retailed in large quantities by the flower-sellers of Melbourne.
This is a shrubby Epacrid, Cyathodes acerosa, R. Br. {Styphclia
oxycedruSj F. v. M.), which grows in considerable quantities in
the hilly portions of Tasmania. It is to be hoped that the fact
of its having attracted public favour,will not lead to its ex-
termination. Jt is also a native of Victoria, having been
recorded from Mt. Hunter, in the National Park, Wilson's
Promontory, and is recorded from New Zealand.
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO UST OF MEMJ3ERS
IN JULY NATURAIJS7\
May 191 r Firth, J., Box 79, Milduia ... ... ... Forestry
May 1919 /Goudie, J, C, Boundary-road, Maldou ... Ent. (Col.)
Mar. 1923 Latham, A. T., 26 Scott-street, St. Kilda
Mar. 1923 Lewis, A. N., " Wellington," Hotham'street,
East Melbourne ,,.
.., ... Geology
Mar. 1923 Miller, V., 10 Lambeth-place, St. Xilda *
May 1923 JVr, Waller Ji, 18 Bokhara-road, Caulfielel ... Palrconlology
July 1922 Williamson, A. J., Bank of Victoria, Dunolly
* Not admitted by Mr. Maiden.
€IK Uictorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, 13th August, 1923.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied thccltntr.
and about sixty members and visitors were present.
CORRESPONDENCE.
From Assoc.-Prof. A. C- Rivett, M.A., D.Sc, hon. sec.
Australian National Research Council, calling attention to a
public meeting in connection with the Pan-Pacific Science
Congress to be held in the Assembly Hall, Colhus-street, on
Thursday evening, 16th August, during which it was proposed
{0 hold a discussion on the preservation of the Australian
fauna, and inviting members of the Club to be present.
From Mr- H. A. Howard, lion, sec. Canterbury Horticultural
Society, inviting members of the Club to be present at the
piantiug of trees in Beckett Park, Balwyn, by Their Excellencies
Loul and Lady Forster on Saturday afternoon, 20th Gclobcr.
ET.F.CTION OF MEMBER,
On a- ballot being taken, Miss F. Judc, 13 Dickens-street,
St. Kilda, was duly elected an ordinary member of the Club,
REPORT.
A report of the visit to the National Museum on Saturday,
21st July, was, in the absence of the leader, Mr. J. A. Kershaw,
F.E.S., given by Mr, F. Pitcher, who said that a large paity
of members had attended. Some time was spent in the several
halls of the Museum, where recent additions, &c, were pointed
out ; then the " H. L. White Collection " of bird-skins and the
entomological collections were inspected and explained.
GENERAL BUSIKKS5.
Mr. V. G. A, Barnard stated that a deputation of persons
interested in the preservation of the vegetation in the higher
altitudes of the State would wait upon the Minister of Forests
on Wednesday, 15th inst., tind asked any members interested
to try and be present at the interview.
The horn sec, Mr. C. Oke, reported that he had interviewed
Mr. F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of the Fisheries and Game Depart-
ment, with regard to the appointment of a fish culturalist,
and moved—" That in the opinion of this Club it is desirable
that the State Government should appoint a fish culturalist
to conduct experiments in breeding certain of the indigenous
fishes with the view of stocking some of the depleted streams of
the State, and that letters to that effect be forwarded to the
fcj Fitld Naturalists* Club—Proceedings. [$*£ gg;
Chief Secretary and (he Treasurer " This WiS seconded !>y
Mr. 11. Cox, and carried unanimously.
The chairman called attention to the date fixed for the
uniinul ' exhibition of wih.l-Jiowers — viz, ( Wednesday, ;>t'd
October, and nrged members to use every effort to make the
exhibition a success. It would be held in the Melbourne Town
Hall, and offers of assistance on the day by both ladies and
gentlemen would be welcomed by the committee.
Mr. F. Pitcher asked if any decision had been come to
regarding the disposal of the profits of the exhibition, and, un
being informed that the matter had not yet been considered,
moved that half the net proceeds be handed over to the Vic-
torian Bush Nursing Association. He said that, as the Club
depended so much on country people for the success of its wild-
flower exhibitions, he thought it would be a nice spirit to help
them in return. The resolution was seconded by Mr. H B.
Williamson, F.L.S., .and supported by Miss Rose Carrie.
On being put to the meeting the motion was earned
unanimously.
The chairman said that Mr. V, Milter had placed a number
of collecting tubes at the disposal of members, which could be
obtained at the close of the meeting.
PAPER READ.
By Dr. C. S. Sutton. B.S., entitled "The Vegetation of
Cradle Mountain, Tasmania."
The author, by means of an excellent series of lantern slides
of the district, and of individual trees and plants, gave an
interesting account of the plant life of the district, which is tuft
most elevated portion uf Tasmania, ranging up to slightly over
5,000 feet above sea-level. The scenery of the district is very
striking, being of volcanic character, with numerous almost
inaccessible hillsides, and the vegetation contains many species
of more than passing interest. [One of the Protcaceac met with,
BcUcndcna montano, E. Br., is illustrated in this issue.—En,
VicL Nat]
An interesting discussion followed, in which Messrs, G.
Coghill, A. N. Lewis, P. R. H. St. John. L E. Pescott. F. G. A.
Barnard, F. Pitcher, A. It. Keep, and the chairman took part
Mr. St. John said that (he liliaceous plant Blatnifordia mat-
gina£&i Herb., " Christmas Bells," had been successfully
grown at the Melbourne Botanic Gardens Mr. Lewis said
that in Ins garden at: Hobart he had grown a number of the
typical plants of the district, but, owing to the heavy rainfall
to which they were accustomed in their native home, they
required special attention as regards watering, not. recovering
from the slightest neglect in that respect.
In answer to questions, the author said that tin? pines
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mentioned were indigenous i<> Tasmania. He had grown
several plaints from the district at his liomc in Cavlton, Co&l
had been found near Baru Bluff, and Ihetrueks generally were
not difficult.
jjxunms-
By Mr. F. G-. A. Barnard,—Flowering branhecs of Acacia
dong'ala. Long-podded Wattle, grown at Row. , Similar speci-
mens were exhibited last month, showing the' long flowering
period of this species.
By Mr- A E. Rodda, on behalf of Geological, Survey of Vic-
toria.—Phosphate rocks from Mansfield (Victoria), Algeria,
Curacoa, and Aruha Island, South America.
By Dr. C. S. Sutton.—Herbarium specimens and photo-
graphs in illustration of paper.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
TASMANIA* ProteacEjE.—The Proteaoere are one of the most
ancient and most natural groups of plants. Generally speaking,
it is characterized by the stability of its members, few of them
showing much variation ; yet the not very distant and com-
paratively recent isolation of Tasmania from the mainland has
resulted in the development there of some Very interesting
forms. As compared with Victoria, which has 10 genera and
54 species, only 5 of which arc endemic, the island possesses
11 genera (3 endemic) and 21 species, half of which are peculiar
to it. Only Persoonta yuniperina, Gvevillca amtralis, Ba'nksw
marginata, B. serrate and six Hakeas.arc common to both,
and all' of these are mainly confined to tl ic lowlands.
Isopogou ccmtophyUxs and Wikm ukc%na do not extend
beyond the islands of the Strait, and Conosfcftnum taxi-
folium has skipped these and ranges from. the cast coast of
New South Wales down to the same side of Tasmania. Of
the endemic species, all except Lom&tia tinc(o>ia t a handsome
shrub of three to five feet, with long, spreading racemes
of creamy-white flowers, are montane, and more or less con-
fined to the southern and western parts. Agastachys, Cenarr-
henes, Telopea. Pct-soonia Gtmnii* and Lomotia polymorpha
are. sylvan, and grow to tall shrubs or small trees. The four
Oritcs. common on most mountains between 3.000. and '4,000
feet, where, like our own single species, 0. lancifolia, they seem
altogether out of place, arc extremely sclerophyllous, with thick,
cylindrical .or tightly revolute. leaves and insignificant flowers
Thfc most attractive species in, the island—a picture of which
is here given—is the Mountain Rocket,; Bclhndcna monlani),
which shows its beautiful eone-bhaped inflorescence of pink-
tipped buds and creamy flowers from elevations ol about
2,500 feet to the tops of the highest plateaux.
38 Wit.uamson, A Trip to flu Bfiffong High Plains, |}||f $g;
A TRIP TO THE BOGONG HIGH PLAIN'S.
Bv H- B. Williamson, r.L.S.
{Read before the Field Naturalists'- Club r<J Victoria, i2tH A7ttf., 1 0^3.)
Tins in I nesting Upland region, situated in the north-eastern
portion of the State, rs distant about 250 miles from Mel-
bourne. It can be reached fruin Omeo via Bruthen. but
the route from Mitta Milta $$ TnUangacla was chosen by pic
nwing to the presence at Mitta Mitta of Mr. S. F. Clinton, who
had been in charge of the Mitta Mitta Stale school {or some
years, and who was spending, his holidays there. Mr. Clinton
is known throughout that district as an expert bushman, an
enthusiastic mountain-climber, and a. botanical collector.
* Arriving at Mitta Miita on 29th December 3ast from Tallan-
Battel a 40-mile trip by car, I found my friend there. He had
made arrangements with a guide, Mr. H. Downes, of F.skrtalo*
to provide horses—one for the pack and one for myself—and.
after behig delayed z day by heavy rain, we rode on (he 31st
to Glen. Wills, ni riving there late in the evening. Our
destination was a wayside homestead, where we were very
hospitably entertained for the night. Mrs. Prandergnst, our
hostess, lives a mile or two on the Omeo side of Glen Wills,
;ind shb can provide very comfortable accommodation for a
small party if notice is sent to her the day before.
Early on New Year's Day we set off for the -heights, crossing
:Ue Big Riv^r (Mitta Mitu) at about a mile from the start.
This stream was running strong, and, having a bed of boulders,
it was not easy going for the horses. Mr. Clinton, who, by
the way, had ridden his bicycle from Mitta Mitta, now travelled
011 foot, preferring that to taking turns with me in the saddle.
The track is not well defined till near the top, where some work
has been done In track-forming round the steep spurs, After
about four hours' climbing we reached a patch of Snow Gums,
Eucalyptus corimea, in the shelter of which is a hut belonging
to Mr. Kelly, who- runs cattle on the High Plains. The .horses
were allowed freedom in a paddock round the hnt, and, after
partaking of lunch, wc started off for Mount Nelson-, two or
Unae miles away, This was reached »by easy travelling over
undulating, open country, with scattered patches of Snow
Gums, and covered with a carpet of "Snow Grass," chiefly
Poa c(Fspil,a$a.
On the side of Mount Nelson we came across a patch of snow
about fifty' yards long, and below this, luxuriating neai the
ice-cold water, plants of flic- Silver Daisy, Cehnisut tongifolia,
Soow Daisy, Brdchvcomc nivalis, and White Purslane, Claytoniu
awxlmlasica—the last-named a cushiony mass of white flowers
m wet depressions. The Silver Edelweiss, EwnHia IL&ouiv-
Sept.,
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podium) caiipes, formed a beautiful carpet here and there on
the most exposed parts. The cattle soon gathered round us
r
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hi curiosity and expectancy—fine herds of Herefords that are
fattened on the plains in summer and driven down in late
autumn to the lowlands, many of them to travel further to
90 Wfuu/uisotf, A THp to th» Bogvnj tffjjb PUim, [voi!*xi.V
market. Their fondness for salt make* it easy to muster theim
for they will come at the call of the stockmen, Who regularly
take salt, out to them. The, vegetation of these plains consists
of a stunted growth of the shrubs Alpine Hovea. Rovca longx-
fcttUi Barw-Baw Heath, Epacfh Biiwbawicttsi$ f Leathery Star-
bush, Ptiiutandtapsis Irymalvridcs, Mountain Priebalium,
PMbalium -podocflrpoidox, and Mountain Beard -Heath, Lcuco-
pogon Hookeri.. Hoaiy Sttnray, Hchptcrum •incammi, alpine
fhini, aad the Golden Everlasting; Hdichrysmn lucidum, were
Hot: yet blooming. They raake a ftm show latei, which'
accounts for the warning given when starting up the hill
—
that -wc should not see many flowers.
Next morning caily we set off across the plain, admiring llic
wonderful cloud effects, and reached what proved to he the
most beautiful ,und interesting spot,' the " Rocky Valley."
The valley and the surrounding slopes weic thickly strewed
.with granite bouldets, and lovely clear streams fringed with
alpine flowers flowed into it. The luxuriant form of Cdmisiu
longifoliii; var. tati/olia, with large, daisy-like flowers arid broad,
silky-woolly leaves, was in itself a delight to the eye. while
fine specimens of : Purple Eyebright," Eufhtasia collma (pure.
white), interspersed with Baw-Baw Heath, Lpacns Bawbawt-
<wis, and Snow Aciphyli, AciphvUa gtaciahs, ndded to the
splendour of the clear streams which nuj m little cascades over
the granite rocl;>. The growth of Yellow Kuniea, K. Mucllcii,
with light yellow flowers, often took the form of a closely-
apprcssed mat, extending up the sides of the boulders. In
sheltered places among rocks and Snow Gums the beautiful
Alpine Mint bush, PrOstanlheru cnncala, and Slaty -.Daisy Bush.
0l$ar«2 subrcpanda, were noted, the latter being photographed.
. Along the steep track on the scatp we were delighted with
the show made by the Alpine Daisy Bush, Ghana alpkoht,
and Large-leaf Daisy Bash, 0. mcgftfophyllu. Three small plants
rarely gathered were got in exposed depression*—Alpine
Stackliousia, S.puhinttns, Mossy Knawel, Sdcranthus mniaroides,
and Snow Pennywort., Diplaspis hydtocotyUa. The first-named
funned fright green patches thickly studded with whitish,
star-like flowcts. A few blooms showed on the 'Leafy Bossea.
#. jotiosa* and the PuUenseas found flowering were Tutted
Bush Pea, P. fasciculata, and Hard*head Bush Pea, P. capt*
tdlatu. The latter has been gathered only .once or twice before
in Victoria. It was for long considered as a fomi of P. stvtcia,
Init in my Revision nf the Genus 1 restored it to kh& specific
rank which Siober gave it, and fiorn which' it should never'have
been lowered. In- morasses were found thick growths of
Richea, R*. Gunnii, and the Liliaceous plant Asldia alpina.
Two plants I had not previously gathered grew in thi.se places
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CELMISIA LONGIFOLIA. Caw, var. LATIFOLIA.
ALPINE STREAM IN ROCKY VALLEY.
Photos. H. B. Williamson.
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—Alpine Mower-rush, Carpha alpina (Cyperaceie), and the
beautiful Veined Sun-orchid, Thchmitrxt v'moui, and the only
Other orchid seen, the ShorHip Leek-otchtd, Pra%ophyllum
hreviUkts, Plants, nf the silky form of the Common Buttercup,
Ranunculus lafipaceus, \ar sv.b-serit'Ctis, were gathered in
fruit. R. Miwlkri has been confused with this plant, and
w\ uru*ly recorded for Victoria of late years
Proceeding a mile or two further, we came to the " Pi<?tiy
Valley"—rather a. misnomer when applied to a broad plain with
no vegetation above a foot in height, and traversed by winding
stream*, the banks of which, in places, almost hid the water.
The most notable plants along these banks were the Rock
Heath, Epacn's pdnyplnla, a dwarf shrub with very pretty
white Rowers, having the corolla tube very short, Dwarf Butter*
cup, R. Milhmii, and the Sky Lily. Hcrpolirion. in wet de-
pressions. Here also grew the Coarse Daisy, Bruchycmnc
scapiformis, and another of the same genus, a supply of which,
as I suspected it to he a new species, Mr. Clinton and I spent
some time in gathering. 1 have handed it over to Mr- Morris.
of the Herbarium, who has undet taken the authorship uj the
plant. One had to be careful, or, rather, to allow one's mount
to exercise care, in crossing the small streams, whose banks
consisted of moss and other matted vegetation. 1 found my
horse wonderfully reliable, and one could tell, by the way he
tested the ground for a footing, that he knew the tricks of
Nature in those parts.
On our way back to the hut we took a route t) iat hid us
across what appeared to me a basalt cap- It appeared to be
limited to about a square mile to extent, and was strewn with
broken, sharp-edged fragments of basalt. In the report of
the Secretary for Mines, Victoria, for i8Sd, it is stated that
the basaltic portion of the Bogong High Plains has an extreme
length fiom north to south of four miles and a width of three
miles, containing au area of about seven square miles. In the
report of the GovemWnt Geologist of the same year appears
the following:
—
"The basalt or lava forming the High Plains
is here referred to the Older Volcanic overlying the 'Miocene
or Middle Tertiary deposits, as shown by their fossil flora,
The general structure- is columnar. Portions of the surface
have the appearance of being paved with five-sided blocks of
stone, many acres being covered with jumbled heaps of five-
•itded logs of basalt. This basalt, which is in places 700 feet
•u thickness, with no apparent vents or pipes, is highly
magnetic, and observers of k|i? pairy were obliged to ascend
trees to escape the in tlnencc of the Tock on the instrument
•''
The vegetation on this area was rutin- r scanty. One part
stands up higher than Uic rest, and to tliib the cattle men have




given the name " Ruined Castle." It was a good example of
columnar formation, the brick-shaped fragments being heaped
at the base as they fell away. We had company at the hut
Ui3t night r Or. Payne, of Omeo, and hU friends having set up
their tents uear the hut. Anyone intending to go to the plains
v-ia Omeo could not do better than seek advice from Cv, Payne
as to horses and equipment.
On the following day we made our way across to the edge
of the scarp overlooking the tremendous gorge made by the
Big River, and looked across to the Big Bogong, which rises
perhaps a thousand feet higher than tie* plains, and is the
highest peak in Victoria. Our way then led down the long
spin fringing that gorge, and, owing to the undergtowth and
fallen timber, iL was difficult going till we got to Wild Dog
Cteek On the next day we had a full day's ride to Mitta
Mitta, about 38 mile?, stopping for Juuch at Blair's, at LighLuiog
Creek. Mrs. Blair, as well as being a kindly hostess, is a
nature poetess, many ol whose poems have appealed in Aus-
tralian magazines. Here wc were shown a hue hox of the
Uml>JX?Ua Fein, Glcichnma Icevigata, which Mi s. Blair had
rescued from the flood waters. At Granite Flat wc passed
the late residence of Mrs. M'Cann, now oi A!l>uiy, who for years
was a keen co-worker of "the Baron," as many lahels on
specimens in the National Herbarium show. She also delighted
he)* friends by her flights into the poetic realm.
Mitta Mitta, at the junction of the Mitta River and the
Snowy Creek, is a township which for many years was flourishing
as the result of an enormous water-drive into an adjacent Idll
—the Pioneer Hychauhc mine. This deserted cut has walls
in parts nearly 200 feet high, and is now full of plant growth,
chiefly Acacia ptwizsisna. The liver scenery around this
township is very fine, and, now that mining has ceased, the
liver flats are its chief *<isset. Very fine crops ot maiae are
raised, and the village has the distinction of possessing the
largest walnut tree in the State, one having a spread of over
thirty yards. Three Acacias rarely gathered were seen—the
Catkin Acacia, A. DalhuMnna, in fruit on the high S£U1B,
Buffalo Wattes A Keitlcwclti&, very abundant at Glen Wills,
and bearing an immense weight of pods; the lattou, together
with Mitta Acacia, A. Dawsonii, were recorded for Victoria
from specimens sent to me by Mr. Clinton, and deteimined by
Mr. Maiden, the author of the former species. I was pleased
to gather at Mitta Mitta Muting specimens ol V-ulUnuTa
fityphclioidcs. This was considered to he P. procumbent when
first Sent in, but it must now be referred to P. styfikdidrdcs,
Other plants of interest not mentioned above which were
collected wcie Mountain Phebalium. P. phylinjoHunu on the
lop, all three Lomatias, intermingled, acid blooming along .the
track at Glen Wills, L. lonpfolui making the best show. Along
the side ot Mount Wills and at other places of that altitude
(4,000 feet) we passed through fine foiesrs of that excellent
timber tree, Eucalyptus Sieberianct t called
'
' Woolly-butt '*
locally, though u Silver4op " is the name by which it shouid
be known,. A few miles up the Mitta from the township 1
gathered specimen of Eitc-Aiyplus jn-pcrUu, Peppermint Stringy-
baric These, determined by Mr. St. John, constitute definite
evidence for a record for Victoria which was previously
doubtful Oil the road cuttings near the town splendid masses
of bloom of the Smaller Clematis. C. vvicyophvlla^ revelled, and
at the hotel a fine plant in flower adorned the fence. As to
the fauna, several foxes were seen on the plateau, where also
an enormous flock of Crows (or Ravens) suggested the possibility
of beef scraps to tidy up.
[The paper was illustrated with a number of lantern slides,
two of which are here reproduced. Omeo is not shown in the





By K. J. Dunn, F.G.S.
Away back in the fifties and early sixties references to the
" bunyip," both in conversation and in newspaper paragraphs,
were tar more frequent than at present, 111 fact, as that period
of our Jiistoiy recedes the bunyip becomes more and more dim
and mythical, and the question arises whether such a creature
ever existed. So far as> the. aboriginals* huge monstei with
long ears, clothed with feathers, armed with sharp teeth, and
dangerous to men, is concerned, it is a myth—an emanation of
the blackfellow's ghost -haunted brain—though it may have
been based on some substantial foundation. But as regards
the strange animal seen at so many localities, both m Australia
and Tasmania, at various times, and by many different white
men, the case is otherwise, for their veracity and intelligence
were often unquestionable. Among olhers, Major Couchman,
toimeriy Secretary for Miues, Victoria, whom I knew well,
is quoted by R Brough Smyth as having seen a strange
animal in the Malmsbury Reservoir.
As might be expected, descriptions of the anintal by diverse
observers did not tally in all particulars : still, certain characters
are pronounced. The ^Qitaal was described as amphTlimus
It inhabited swamps, lagoons, -water-holes, rivers, and lakes";
was 2 strong swimmer.and diver ; its length was from three to six
feet
J
head was round ; it was clothed with fur of dark or
black colour. When swimming the head and a portion of, the
Ixick were exposed. Flappers are referred to by sume observers.
Summing up these various characteristics, there is one existing
animal that corresponds : the seal.
That seals formerly tenanted our rivers, though only
temporarily, perhaps, I have had personal experience, for in
1856, m company with two families. I left Goulburn, K.S.W.,
and proceeded to Bcechworth, Victoria, where \vc arrived on
the 31st of October. We travelled in two tilted drays, each
drawn &V lwo horses. There were no roads—simply tracks,
which wound their way between the trees; no U*"ia^j but
where large streams were crossed there were punts. On
arriving at Gundagai the Murrujnbidgee River was in full
flood., and the punt could not be worked, so we camped lor
:i day or two on the outskirts of the township until the water
subsided sufficiently for the punt to be used, then wc crossed
over to this side of the river. On reaching this bank the track-
was so wet and muddy that it was decided to camp lor the
day and allow it to dry a little. While so camped we heard
a strange moo-ing" sound, something hke thfe lowing of a calf,
in the rivet, made by many individuals. We were all
astonished, and went hurriedly to the river brink to see what
m&dc the noise.- To our surprise there was a herd of animals
swimming in the middle of the stream, and making good
progress up-stream against a swift current. One of the party
had a shotgun, which he loaded and discharged at them two
or three times before they had all passed. We boys lan and
got lines and Jish-hooks, which we baited with meat, and cast
towards the strange animals in the vain hope of catching one.
Although making good headway against the stream, the herd
look some little time to pass, as there were many of them.
My recollection of these animals is that they hid round heads,
with no visible ears, but eyes that could be seen, dark-coloured
fur, length of animals about five feet ; while swimming the head
and top of the back were exposed above the water. Up to that
time 1 had not seen seals, but since then many have come
under observation, and I have no doubt the animals J saw in
the Mutrumbigdee River were seals, Taking into account the
windings of the Murray and Murmmbiclgee Rivers, Gundagai
would be about 2,000 miles from the sea (estimated).
On reaching Albury, on the Murray, which then consisted
of three or four houses ooJy, we saw a barge tied up to trees
on the Victorian bank of the river, near Hn veil's marked tree.
In the previous year (lS^fs) Captain Cadcll made his first voyage
up the Murray as far as Albury, and this was one of his barges.
built, I believe, at Albury. We crossed the Murray by a threes
mile boat trip to Wodoaga.
*r
P'*'J Dunn, The Bunyip. $$
Apparently j in the early days of colonization* when settlers
were few and steam traffic had not been established on tlie
rivers, seals from the coast made excursions up the 'river's
when they were in flood. Perhaps through sickness, or
accident, individuals became separated from the herd and
located themselves in lagoons and water-holes in lonely spots,
and these gave rise to the bunyip stories. The main herds
probably sunn returned to the sea.,; while in the rivers they
might have subsisted on the fish. When steamers began to ply
on the Murray, such timid animals as seals would cease to fre-
quent the river, and this would account for the simultaneous
disappearance of the seals and the bunyip stories. The seal
may have been the foundation on which both the while man's
and the b|atkfe))ow*s stories of the bunyip were built.
'[Revkrences :—" Aborigines of Victoria/' R. J3roiigb Smyth,
187S, vol. i., p. 435 ; " The Aborigines of Australia/' J. Worsnop.
1897, p. i6S* " Natives of- Australia/' N. W. Thomas, rgo6,
p. 244.1
(Some years ago considerable controversy took place »n the
papers regarding the bunyip. At the time Mr. Dudley
Le Souef; C M Z.S , Director of the Melbourne Zoological
Gardens, furnished a reply, quoted in the Naturalist for July,
1917 (vol. xxxiv,. p. 53), stating that the bunyip was no doubt
tue well-known sea] of our southern coast-line, at one time
much more plentiful than now.
—
Ed. Vict. Nat,]
VISIT TO THE NATIONAL HERBARIUM.
A party of about twenty members attended the excursion to
the National Herbarium, South Yarra, on Saturday, 30th
June. After some general remarks on the history of the
institution, the members were shown the methods of keeping
and working the collections The Australian collections were
viewed, after which the visitors interested themselves in the
specimens collected by Banks and Solander during Captain
Cook's voyage in 1770, the specimens collected by Petivei in
1668, as well as a small collection of the introduced weeds and
poisonous plants. The mam library was examined and the
books of note were shown. These included Saccardo's
" Sylloge Fungorum," a set of Curlds's Botanical Magazine^
Fitzgerald's "Orchids/' and the various wojks by Australian
authois. The room housing the books on economic botany was
next visited, and the works of the various Departments of
Apiculture, as well as several finely-illustrated books on
Cultivated plants, examined. The ex-Australian collections
were next visited, and here books by the pre-Linnean authors.
0. Brnnsel's "Herbarium toones " (1532), Fuch's " Historia
96 W8< to the Muiiond Itartwinm, ggf^
Stirpium " (1542), Grew's
tf Anatomy of Plants" (16S2), and
the box in which the bones of the explorers Burke and Wills
were brought from Cooper's Creek, Central Australia, proved
of more than passing interest. The Herbarium was established
iu 1S57. aiu* ranks amongst Ihe larger Herbaria of (he world.
The combined Australian and ex-Australian plants number
nearly li million sheets of specimens, whilst the library
contains about 9,000 volumes.
—
J. W. Audas, F.L.S-, P. I7
MORRIS.
[Further notes on the National Herbarium will be found in
a paper by the late Mr. J. R. Tovey, ill the Victorian Naturalist
For January, 1908 (vol. xxiv., p. 146.)
—
Ed. Viol. Nat.]
An Exciting Contest Between two Lizahds.—When
going through the vegetable garden, about ro o'clock ou the
15th of November last, my attention was drawn to two Stump-
tailed Lizards that were in my track. U is, 'however, not
unusual to sec two of these Ibafds together in the early part
of November, as it is their pairing time; but the actions of
these? two were out of the natural order of tilings. I sliould
mention that the Stump-tailed Lizard, Tmchysaurus rugosus,
Gray, is a heavily-built creature, about twelve Endues in length,
and weighing from one and a half to- two pounds. The lizards
appeared to be fighting, and one of the combatants (both were
males) had all the scales bitten off right across the top of the
head. Thiv one I will call A, and it seemed that B. bad u
death -grip on the corner of the head and the back of the jaw-
bone. A. appeared to be helpless The bodies .of both were
bejjt round in a circular position, and every movement that
was made was forward in a circle about one foot m diameter.
They kept going in the same circle for some minutes*, and at
intervals B, would put all his strength into his jaws, and 1
thought sometimes, by the powerful grip that he had and used,
that he would break the crown of the head el A, This went on
for some minutes, till they got exhausted, and then B. let go his
grip. Both lizards lay quiet for a little while, and their sides
could be seen working for breath, like a horse after a race.
When they recovered their bieathiug they again circled round
one another, always going in the same direction—to the left
—
and in the same little circle. Bolh lizards now kept their mouths
wide open and both tried to get a grip, if possible. All at
once A, got hold of B. by the front foot and held it fast j it seemed
to give pain, for he shut his mouth and did not care to move-
much till A. lot go of the foot. They were now panting for
breath again. As soon as they recovered they again circled
round one another, with their riiouths wide open. The next
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grip was m each other's mouths. The one thai had the boltom
j;us seemed to have the best grip to cause pain, Toi that one
(B.) could grip che tongue. They soon lot: go and circled round
again, each with mouths extended widely i/pen. This time
the attack was different. A. got hold of 13. in Lhc flauk ; he got
a good grip, and fleas able to shake his antagonist; like a dog
would, and you could hear the teeth gripping on the scales.
When A let go they were again exhausted. When the gong
sounded again for the next round, mouths were opened, and
they circled round each other as close as they could ; then B.
got hold of A. on the back part of the head and held oi\ for
a while. The nexi grip was in each other's mouths, A getting
the bottom jaw. At the next grip B. got the hind Toot of A.
In the next round A. got B. behind the front leg. Up till then
the two lizards had fought bravely, neither flinching from the
other. I had sat watching the contest for nearly an hour, and
wondered how much, longer it* would be prolonged, wheu both
of them lifted their heads, looked about for a short time, and
then allat once made off as fast as then legs would cany them.
They ran into the vegetables two or three yards away, and
then parted company. Thus ended one. of the most courageous
contests that could be witnessed for reptiles of this class, I
think they must have fought for at least two hours, as I had
watched them for nearly an hour, and by the execution done
before I saw them 1 think the contest must have occupied quite
that time. I have no idea what made them leave off the fight,
for they took no notice of me, and when they made off they
were both in the same mind. I have lived here in their natural
home for nearly fifty year*, and this is the first encounter of




"Memoirs of the Geological Survev of Victoria:
No. t4—The Bauarat Goldhkli)"—The survey of the
Ballarat goldfteld, now practically closed down, has occupied
many years, nwing to the indicate nature of the work and the
,
extensive workings to he investigated. The memoir is by
Mr. W. Baragwanath, the present Director of the Geological
Survey Brandt. It is most comprehensive in the information
given, and is well illustrated with plans and figures A geo-
logical map (coloured), with sections,, Si given of the area under
review—about fifteen square miles. Some nf the records of
the different mines read like fairy talcs, and the total gold
obtained from the field is. as neatly as can be ascertained, of
the value of £50,000,000. At first an alluvial field, it gradually
became a quartz-producing area. Mr. Baragwanath says:
—
"The main features of the BaJlarat field are—first, that the




of beds ; and secondly, that payable quail?, in (J|fi Baliarat
East zone is found only in those beds of t.Ue favouarblc zones
thai dip east, while in the Baliarat West zone only iit tho.se that
dip west. The Baliarat East and Ballaiat West zones have
not: been correlated, nor has any clue been found to indicate
the reason for the association between the dip of the bt vds and
the gold contents of the quartz reefs that traverse them."
Gold-mining at Baliarat dates irom August, 1851, when payable
grtld was discovered at "Golden Point." (the intersection of.
Barkiy and Yonng streets, Baliarat East), where an obelisk
now stands marking the spot. Baliarat was famous for the
richness of its early workings; unfortunately, owing to the
excitement o( the time, few records are now avaiLablc, but it
is known that instances of parties of four men sharing, day
after day, 10 02s. of gold per man were not uncommon.
Nuggets were one of the features of the early mining days.
In January, 1853, Canadian Gully yielded three nuggets, each
over 1,000 ozs, The largest, the celebrated " Welcome Nugget/'
was found in June, 1858, at Bakery Hill, not far form where
the Baliarat East railway station now stands, at a depth of
180 feet, and weighed 2,217 0/s » valued at £9,325. The last
large nugget recorded was found in the Midas mine in August,
r8§7 ( and weighed 617 oz$, A number of quartz specimens
—
that is, masses of gold with more or less included quartz, are
recorded, varying from 500 ozs. to 22 ozs, A large proportion
of these came from the North Woah Hawp and adjacent mines
at Baliarat East The individual history n£ each mine is given
in the Memoir, hence it is a valuable record on which to base
calculations shuuld ever an. attempt be made to reopen some
of the mines. The depth of sinking, influx of water, and
heavier working expenses have probably doomed many of the
minc-s to extinction. However, the 250 foolscap pages covered
by the memoir will well repay perusal, and stand as a splendid
piece Of painstaking work. It is obtainable from the Mines
department at five shillings.
BIRD NOTES.
GROUND-THjUTSHr.s 1*1 the Botanic Gardens,—For the
Mid-lover, as well as the botanist, Melbourne Botanic Gardens
may be called '"' happy hunting-grounds." A ramble through
the gardens in the spring or early summer is a rare pleasure,
and richer in records of birds seen and heatd than a day in the
bush may he. Mr. P. K. H. St. John has, for many years,
kept a register of the species, residents and visitors, which,
1 hope, will some- day he published in the Nuluralht, with
" held notes.*' It is a most valuable and interesting record.
THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST, Vol. XL. September, 1923.
Plate vii
AUSTRALIAN GROUND-THRUSH iOrrori„rh, hnmlnta) AT NEST. IN
BOTANIC GARDENS. MELBOURNE,
Photo. L'HAS. liARKKTT.
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Early ia August Mr. St. John kindly advised me I hat a pair
of Australian Giound-Tliruslies, Orcocincla Innulata, had a
nest, with young, in a secluded "comer" of the Gardens.
Next mommy I tailed upon, the Thrush family, and, despite
dull weather, expired a few* plates. The nest was in shadow,
on the broad leaf of a Cabbage-tree Palm, Livistflna timlraliz,
about four feet from the ground. An excellent situation for
photography ; but "snapshots" in the shade, on a dull day.
of course, were failures.
Two days latei^ with propitious weather to footer hope. 1
tried again, and succeeded. Rfce mother bird (?) was a (rifle
anxious at first, but soon she gained confidence, and allowed'
roe to move the camera near and focus finely, while she:
remained perched on the rim o! the nest. I was able to give
a time exposure, and thus secure a unique port t ait of -O.
htnulala " at home," within sound almost of tram-car bells!
A* a boy I became familiar with the silent, shadow-loving
Thrush, which was fairly abundant among, the tea. tree
(Leptospcrmum) groves between Hampton and Beaumaris
;
now I seldom see it on my seaside rambles, though it is still
far from rare in the hill districts.
In the Botanic Gardens the Ground-Thrushes have a*
.sanctuaTy
>
where they may flourish long after their rate has
gone for ever from the haunts of week-enders and picnic parties
along the coast near Melbourne. One sees the "• natives
foraging on the lawns near, but not associating wilh, the English
Song-Thrash. They hunt in the open, but. find most of tlieir
food, perhaps, among deea3'ing leaves beneath trees and bushps
that grow close to the lawns.
The friendly pair did not allow my presence to interfere -with
their parental duties.. One, iit least, hunted assiduously, and
twice in the course of ten minutes brought a beakful o{ fat
worms to the fledgelings, which made rather a " crowd " in'
the nest. The other bird foraged in the vicinity, but seeuied
to have poor luck, and often ate what it 4id discover. I did not
hear the Thrushes' song—a low, sweet strain, which usually
fr uttered just after dawn or when the sun is setting ; but, when
Mr. St John first guided me to the nest, a run of curious hilling
notes betrayed the mother bird's anxiety for the safety of her




"A Census of Victorian Plants."—This work of about
ino pages, containing the vernacular names for Victorian plant*
-adopted by the Plant Names Committee of the Field "Naturalists"
Club and other useful information for botanists, is now in the
press, and will be published about the end of the month The
price will be t|uee shillings and sixpence in cloth.
>t>
too *««. Bftfif
HaNDHOOK FOR THE MELBOURNE MEETrNO Oa the Pan-
PACJrvc Sciujjcj: CoNr.Riiss, 1923,
—
Hie handbook prepared
for the use of visiting nnd local membcis of the Pan- Pacific
Science Congress held in Melbourne last month whs j very fine
production, containing not only details of the meetings, hut
outlines of the excursions, which were really essays of great
value, and in several instances- illustrated, with diagram?, and
maps. In fact, the information given cannot be obtained
from any one publication, and the bibliographies included will
save students an immense amount of time in the future ; for
instance, that attached to the Bacchus Ma,N>h excursion includes
110 less than eighty-four items, even listing references in the
|2 {dorian Naturalist.
A Memorial Wattle.—The Melbourne Botanical Gardens
was on Saturday. 1st September, the scene of an impressive
reremony, when the Wattle League planted a wattle in memory
of the late Mr. J. Cronin. who had been president ul the. League
for a number of years, and Director of the Gardens since 1909.
Mrs. G. H. James, president of the League, said that, although
Mr Cronin had been a great man in Ihe positions he had
<icrupied, bis tastes were simple, and a tree was such a memorial
as ho would have chosen could lie have been asked what he
desired. She asked Mr. W. Laidlaw, acting Director of the
Gardens, to plant an Acacia elaki, the Cedar Wattle of New
South Wales, which, she hoped, would grow into a fine speci-
men, and thus keep green the memory of one who had done
much in an unobtrusive, way to make the Gardens the delight
I hey are at the present time. The Cedar Wattle is one of the
finest of the genus ; specimens on the Western Lawn are over
forty feet high, and covered with a wealth of bloom in January
and February in each year. The spot chosen for the Cronin
memorial tree is on the Eastern Lawn, not far from the groups
of p^lms Addresses were delivered by Sir James Barrett, a
member of the Gardens Advisory Committee ; by the Rev
A. F. C. Gates, of Lara, who spoke of the great worth of Mr.
Cronin as a man, a friend, and a helper* in regard tO questions
dealing with horticulture ; by Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S.. vice-
president of the League, who said Ibat Mr. Cronin's talents as
a hybridizer and raiser of new varieties of gardeners' flowers
would have brought him a large income had he desired such,
but he was content to give his best work without reward for the
credit of the gardens he loved so well. Among those present
fo pay their tribute to the memory of a fellow-member were
members of the Field Naturalists' Club. Royal Horticultural
Society, Victorian Horticultural Society, the National Rose
Society, and the Carnation and Dahlia Society,
ClK Uictorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall ou Monday, xoth September, 1923.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A.. T.L.S., occupied the chair,
and ahout fifty members and visitors were present
The president said that since the last meeting of the Club
one of its oldest members had passed away in the person oi
Mr- W. H. Dudley Lc Souef. C.M.Z.S. In its earlier days
Mr. Le Souef had bcen
v
a very active member of the Club, con-
tributing papers and interesting exhibits to its meetings. ,*lt
would be remembered that some four years ago a resolution of
sympathy had been conveyed to Mr. Le Souef on the occasion
of an attack hy footpads, by which he was seriously injured,
and it is thought that this attack had considerably shortened
his life:. He moved that the sympathy of the members be
convoyed to Mrs. Lc Souef and family in their bereavement.
The motion was seconded and carried in silence, all standing.
REPORTS.
A report of the excursion to South Morang on Saturday, 18th
August, was given by Mr. F. G. A, Barnard, who acted as
leader in the unavoidable absence of Dr. Sutton. He reported
a good attendance of members and a lovely afternoon after a
sppJl of wet weather. The object of the excursion was to see
tiie Silver Wattles along the Plenty River in bloom, but it was
found that, owing to the previous cold weather, they were not
so forward as usual at that date. However, a number of
Golden Wattles, Acacia pyenanthet, were seen in full flower,
and two of the smaller kinds, A. acwacea, Gold-dust Wattle,
and A, diffttsu, the Spreading Wattle, were in lait order..
Gambling over the lulls towards the Diamond Crock road, a
few spring flowers were met with, the most noticeable being
IMsflvihc iStypkeUa) s-trigosa, the Peach-heath, and the beautiful
white stemless Scented Sundew, Drosera Whitiakcri, but
evidently the late winter had greatly interfered with the early
flowering of the native plants,
A report nf the excursion to Heidelberg for pond-life on
Saturday, 8th September, was given by the leader, Mr. J.
Stkkland, who said that only a small party attended/ hut the*
Jesuits were very good. There had not been time to fully
examine all the material yet. but the results would he published
in the Naturalist.
The president said that, owing to the receipt of an invitation
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from the Wattle League to attend the planting of a memori.it
tree at the Botanical Gardens, the excursion to Checseman's
Nursery had been postponed. The proceedings at the Gardens
were fully reported in the current Naturalist,
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, Miss Hilda Gabriel, Walmer-street,
Kcw, and Mr. A, C- Collins, 380 Flinders-lane, Melbourne, weie
duly elected as ordinary members of the Club.
1
GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. A. G. Brown referred to the effort being made by the
iSioojee Progress Association to secure the reservation of beauty
spots in the district, and asked if the Club would assist in the
matter. It was referred to the committee to take the necessary
action.
PAPERS READ.
I. Ify Mr. JT. M. Chapman, AXS., entitled " The Fossiliferous
Beds of Violet Creek, near Hamilton."
The author stated that the locality as a source of Janjukian
and Kahmnan fossils was a new record. The only fossil found
previously was discovered many years ago by the Geological
Survey ; this was a coral, presumably of Balcombian age
—
Ddtocyathus viola. Thus the entire succession of the Tertianes,
from Balcombian to ICalimnan, seems to occur here, as at
Muddy Creek- The Jaajukian bed was described as a polyzoal
and forarninifera limestone, whilst the Kalimnan was a
tenacious fossiliferous ironstone.
2_ By Mr. S. Butler (communicated by Mr. J. Searle). entitled
" Notes on Spiders.*'
The author, with the aid uf a large number of lantern slides,
gave a brief outline of the general anatomy, both external and
internal, of spiders, their mode of living, spinning, egg-laying,
&c. He also showed the differences between spiders and the
other groups of the Arachnida. Reference was made to the
various families of spiders found in Australia, showing, by
means of lantern slides, the differences between the eyes,
spinnerets, claws, &c, by which t.he families are distinguished.
Some discussion ensued, in winch Messrs. H. W Davey,
F,E.S, F. Chapman, A.L.S., J. Searle, and C. Oke took part.
Mr, Davcy asked the author if he considered the Red-backed
Spider, Latrode-ctus scelio
p
to he a really poisonous spider,
Mr. C Oke congratulated the author on the amount of
information he had given on what was usually regarded as 3
Oa. (
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difficult subject, and "hoped that he would continue his '.in-
vestigations regarding the classification of the indigenous
species of spiders. He expressed the opinion that Llie bite of
the. Red-backed Spider was not so dangerous as is usualjy
supposed, and little worse than the sting ot the Red )3flU-ant.
Mr. F. Chapman expressed the plcasure-with which he had
listened to the paper and the way the subject had. been treated,
spiders being regarded by most people as repulsive creatures
winch should be. avoided. He said if anyone cared .to try
experiments with the Red-backed Spider he could supply
specimens, as' they were very common about Balwyn.
Mr. J, SearJe congratulated the author on ihe interest of his
paper, and' recalled some experiments made by the late Mc. C,
Frost, who caused the Red-backed Spider to bite the combs of
young chickens, when the only effect was that after a chicken
had been bitten several times it showed signs of illness*, hut
no fatal cases occurred.
Mr. G. CoghilJ said that he had listened to the paper with
much interest, and thought that the Club was greatly indebted *
to Mr. Butler for reading the paper before the Club and for the
excellent lantern slides he had exhibited. He.moved a vote
of thanks to Mi. Batter, which was carried by acclamation
NATURAL HlSTOttY NOTli.
Mr J- Thorn read a short note referring to the five species
of Silvery Wattle Moths, of which he exhibited specimens of
the larva?. pup*c. nud perfect insects,
.EXHIBITS,
By Mr F. G. A. Barnard.—Flowering branch of Acacia
Howitiij grown in his garden at East Kew.
By Mr. F. Chapman, A.L.S.—Fossiliferous ironstone from the
bed of Violet Creek, near Hamilton, Western Victoria—a new
locality record ; polyzoal limestone from Violet Creek, Jow^r
down stream in the bank of the creek—a new locality record :
also type-slides of Foraminifera (19 spp.) and Polyzoa (n spp)
By Mr, G. Coghill .-^Flowering branches of Thryfikmene
MiUhdliana, Bushy Heath -myrtle, grown in his garden at
Canterbury.
By Mr. C. W. D ?Alton.—Double-flowering spike of Epacris
imptessa, Labilh, Common Heath, collected by "exhibitor at
Mount Difficult, in the Grampians, 6/9/23.
By Mr. C. Oke.—Case of insects from the Natya' excursion,
containing about. 200 species of beetles and 25 species of moths ;
several species of spiders, with dissections of same; three
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species oi Cordyceps fungi, on the following hosts:
—
Cordyccps
Gitnuii on Porina larva? (one of the Hepalid moths), Cordyceps
(sp. ?) on an Elaterid (click-beetle) larva, and Cordyreps (sp, r")
growing from a Cup-moth cocoon.
By Mr. J. Searlc-—The following spjdeis, ot parts, under
the microscope, in illustration of Mr. Butler's paper |—Gastero-
cantha, sp., Arachnura Higgimii, male spider, to show pedi-
palps, and pedipalps of male spider.
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Five- species of Silvery Wattle Moths of






Hma, T, inscripta, and T. sclena.
t By Mr, H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.—Specimens of Cmlo-
phyllum (fomdrawn, L., Common Horn-wort, a water plant
collected by Mr. T. S. Hart, M.A., at Pound Swamp, Bairnsdalc,
new for East ; also section, under microscope, of phyllode and
gland of Acacia pyemntha, Golden Wattle.
• After 1he usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
The Late Mrs. W. Marvin.—A few weeks ago we learned
with deep regret that Mis. Martin had passed away -at her
home, " Weebar," Drouin, on the 14th March last. Mrs. Martin,
better known to the earlier members of the Field Naturalists*
Club as Miss F. M. Campbell, took a great interest in the doings
Of the Club in its' early years. She was an enthusiastic
collector of fungi, and some notes about the fungi seen during
a Club excursion to the Oliuda Creek will be found in the
Naturalist for July, 1884. She contributed one- or two short
,
papers to the meetings, and was a frequent exhibitor of macro-
lungi. As related in a recent Naturalist, she had the honour
of forwarding to England the first fruiting specimen. of the
fungus Polyporus myliUcc, thus clearing up the nature of that
curious substance known as " Native Bread," which had
puzzled botanists for years. Her homo at Drouin, to which
she removed in 1892, was noted for iti garden of unusual
plants. Her last illness was el long and painful one. Her
husband had predeceased her by some nine years. By her death
the Presbyterian Church of Victoria will benefit financially to
a considerable extent.
To Our Members—The editor regrets that Natural History
Notes have not come to hand as freely as was expected when
the enlargement of the Naturalist was decided upon. It is
hoped that this wiJj be remedied before long. He specially
desires that all matter he in his hands by the 15th of each
month.
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THE LATE MR. W. M. D. LE SOUEF, C.M.Z.S.
Australian natural history has lost, by the death of Mr.
W. H. Dudley Le Souef, Director of the Melbourne Zoological
Gardens, one of its most ardent investigators and exponents.
Mr, Le Suuef passed away at his home sfi the Gardens after a
long illness on Thursday, 6th September, at the age of 66. It
will be remembered that about four years ago he was the victim
of a murderous attack by footpads, and this attack was no d*mbt
the cause of the indifferent health from which he had suffered
for some time. Mr. Le Souei had travelled fat and wide
throngh the Australian States in search of specimens for the
Gardens- or to endeavour to solve difficulties regarding native
animais,
(
birds, &c. He was always willing to bring natural
history before an audience, and it is doubtful whether anyone
in Australia has done better service in fostering a love for
Nature in its many phases, especially among young people,
than Mr. Le Souef. His lectures were generally illustrated by
lantern slides from his own photographs, which made them
duubJy interfSLing. Though not a " foundation member" of
the Field Naturalists' Club, he early joined its ranks, and for
many years contributed interesting accounts of his various
trips to its meetings, We was elected a member of the com-
mittee in 1885, and continued to serve in that capacity for
some years. In iauo-r he acted as co-secretary with the Rev.
*J S Hart, M.A.. now Dean of Melbourne, and in 1901-2 in
cohj unction with the late Rev, W. Fielder. His papers
in thu NaMUlht include visits to Mallaeoota, the Mallec,
Riveriaa, Queensland, Western Australia, &c. In these
accounts bis principal leaning was toward birds, but hitlc
escaped his observing eye, and other branches of natural history
were not overlooked. He inherited his natural history tastes
from his father, and shared them with fcfe brothers. He also
had a considerable acquaintance with Australian ethnology,
He took part in the Club expeditions to King Island (1887)
and the Kent Group (iSqo), and later made a trip to Albatross
Island with the late Mr. H. P. C. Ashwoith. He was an
authority on snakes, and compiled the list of Victorian, reptile?
published in the first volume of the Nalurtdisi (1R84). He was
joint author with Mr. A. H, S. Lucas, M.A., B.Sc, first editor
of the Naturalist, of two standard works—"The Animals of
Australia" and "The Birds (A Australia." In u Wild Lite
in Australia" he brought together desenpuons of his various
trips published in the Naturalist and The Emu, &c, m a well-
Illustrated vohrme. His love of hiids led him to become one
of the founders of the Australasian Ornithologists' Union and
a frequent contributor to its magazine, The Em**- Having
been for many years Assistant Director of the Zoological
ro6 , The late Mr, W, H D. Le SouHf, G.M.ZS Rg'JgJ"
Gardens, in 1^02 he was appointed Director, in succession to his
father, and under Ins management it became the most
important collection Of animals, birds, &c, in Australia,
and had Jew rivals in other countries. This offite afforded
him opportunities of visiting places outside Australia in LJi^
quest for new specimens for the Gardens, thus increasing his
knowledge of the animals of the world and bunging him in
touch with scientific societies, &c, in many countries. He had
amassed a very large private collection of natural history
objects of all kinds, and was ever willing to exhibit his treasures
to anyone seeking information. The Field Naturalists' Club
was indebted to him on many occasions for acting as leader
on visits to the Gardens, when his remarks were always
listened to with great interest. A large number 6t friends
assembled at the Melbourne Cemetery on Friday, 7th uli.., to
pay their last respects to his remains, among whom were several
representative members of the Field Naturalist:*' Club and
the other societies in which he was interested. At the last
meeting of the council of the Royal Zoological and Acclimatiza-
tion Society a resolution was passed conveying the sympathy
Of the council to Mrs. Le Souef and family, and placing on
record " its high 'appreciation of the very valuable services
rendered by the late Director, Mr, W. H D. Le Souef, through
a long series of years, and expresses profound regret at the
loss of a valued officer whose, efforts have secured the splendid
collection of exhibits now on view at the Zoological Gardens."
One of his sons is an associate member of the Field Naturalists'
Club, and, we trust-, will in lime become a worthy repre-
sentative of his father, who was regarded by all who knew
him- as a genial, kindly man and a warm-hearted friend,
Microscopy 150 Years Ago.—A member of the Field
Naturalists' Club has in his library a curious old book of 440
pages, published in London in 1764 (second edition), with an
elaborate title page of 28 closely-printed hues. It consists of
two parts—firstly, " Employment for the Microscope," explain-
ing the method of crystallizing various salts horn solutions And
watching the formation of the crystals under the microscope;
and, secondly, '''An Account of Various Animalculas/ 5 Both
parts are well illustrated, there being 17 plates of engravings on
copper of various objects. The author was Henry Baker, a
fellow, and some tune president, of the Royal Society of London.
Being printed with the long s (like f) it is somewhat difficult to
read, but it gives an excellent idea of the state of microscopy
r$o years ago.
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BOTANICAL NOTES ABOUT BAIRNSDALE AND THE
EASTERN LAKES,
By T. S. Hart
;
M.A., B.C.E,
{Read ocfora th& Field NatMaHsts' Club of Victoria, nth Jutt0 t 1923.}
To present the chief points of botanical interest in this district,
and to avoid undue length; Ipropose to refer to the chief types
of vegetation, and among individual species to those mainly
which do not occur in the western parts of the State, to those
not recorded in the "Key" as eastern, and to others about
which there is some point of interest, Many of the far eastern
Victorian plants do not reach as far west as this. )
As a preliminary climatic note, the average rainfall is about
2$ inches per annum at Bairnsdalc (26 by another record), well
distributed, but with the highest averages in September and
January,- according to the detailed information available over
a part of the period of the records. The intervening months
are sufficiently rainy to make the spriug and early summer,
by a small amount, the part of the year with highest rainfall.
The lowest averages are in April and August, the dry April
contrasting with Melbourne, indicating that the rains of that
season do not readily penetrate sn far to the east; A some-
what drier belt of country runs through Sale and Maftra, on
the west. To the east the iaiafa.ll gradually increases, though
there are relatively dry areas. In individual years the heaviest
rain or dryness may occui in any month. In the native
vegetation plants of dry situations must be able to stand
summer droughts ; in the valleys theie is more luxuriant' growth,
due la all-the-year-round adequacy of moisture, and here
eastern types arc more abundant.
It may he noticed that the average rainfall is about that of
Kew, but the number of rainy days appreciably less.
The Red Gum Plains.—These arc grass land with trees
and little shrubbery, the prevalent: eueulypt being the Purest
Red Gum, Eucalyptus tcrdtcomis, with occasionally Swamp
Gums. E, ovatu, at wetter places, and subordinate Yellow Box,
E, mdlivdoni, and But* But, /;. Bndgesuina, occasionally, and
at places not typical the Gippsland Box, E. BosiUOtma, The
Erect Sheoke, Casuarina subcrosa, is plentiful, but about
Bairnsdalc C. siricta, is absent from the general run of the plains,
being found further to the south and in two places on the edge
of the steep fall to the river above Bairnsdale As it is common
at Sale and Maffra, we may conclude that the slightly greater
rainfall is restricting it to drier situations, wheieas in some of
the drier country C. subcrosa is seen to prefer the lower and
mo»ster position al the fool of a hill slope. Other trees arc
loft Hart, Botanical Notes about B&ivusd&ta- [yISVx
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Black Wattle, Acacia mollisswta, and Lightwood, Acacia
itnplexa ; occasionally, Banksia marginata,
For the smaller plants a good locality is west of the Sale
road crossing, Among the orchids are Pterohlylis fah:atu t
Diuyis punctata, Prasopkyllutit fuscmn, Pkrostyhs curia, Erio-
vhxlus aulwnmlisj and olher;>, Viola hctomcifuHn is sometimes
veiy fine, and apparently paler in the wetter situations The
Sundews are Drosera peltaia. I have not seen D WhtfJakm
het'c. BatUvngia gracilis occurs at'a paddock on the Sale road,
and quite deserves its specific name,
The plains being nearly flat, and with a clay subsoil, the
water lies about m places. In the borrow pits of the railway
and in other places we may sec the curious Phiiydmm lanw
f>inoswti, the sole Victorian representative of a very small
family of plants. At first I considered the pos-sibdity of its
having been introduced, but, as it occurs in many natural
swamps, well away from the railway and over a wide area, the
idea may be dismissed It may attain a height of five feet an
;i natural swamp, with as many as 150 buds on a slightly-
branched inflorescence, but it usually opens only one or two
of its yellow flowers on a stem or branch at once, and loses in
showiness. Dama&onium ausiralc also occurs in pools on the
plains and 'river flats; but its relative, Alisma, belongs to
the river ' backwaters. Gvodcma po-nivulata likes the moist
places, and in the pools of an intermittent creelc is the Large
Marshwoit , Ltmnnnlhcvnmi geminatum.
Close south-west of Bainisdate the plain is cut through by
the steep-sided Cobbler's Gully. On the well-drained, sandy
slopes ate Manna Gums of the Brighton type, E, imnitidln.
and White SaDee, E. coylaaa. Eagle Point Park, ?ix mites
down the river, may also be considered as a dissected edge oi
the plain A blufl. rising steeply to 90 feet above the river.
affords a fine view of the lake and mwz distant country.
Behind is a hollow in which a small lagoon, used by stock,
curries Azolla, Lemna, perhaps Wolfna, and Kiccia. floating on
its surface ; among its fixed plants is a form of Ranunculus
\'i\udans\, probably variety inundalu&. At another part, inde-
pendent of this valley, is a salt marsh. Hie Swamp Paper-bark
Tea-tree, Mdafaucu crici/alia, on Ha margin carries Cassylha
pJmblastn, Long-spiked Dodder Laurel. The trees of the park
are Red Gums, Manna Gum of the Brighton type, and a Box
best placed as £. Bosistoauff t Bursana is abundant in good
specimens^ It is called Myrtle locally (whence the names
Myrtle Point and Myrtle Gully in other parts of the district).
Hymenanthera and Knnzcct ' pcdnmi4ldn$ ate other abundant
shrubs. Cltmaiis> glycinoid-es is abundant ; it is the common
Clematis of the district- Ptmixtylis' ivncinna and Cvrysanthcs
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pvninosa occur. The dryness oi the surface soil of the. hills
is indicated by a succulent Claytonia and Sidlaria pungens.
On the bluff art (he ftnijiest inland specimens of Coast Tea-
tree, looking quite natural, but possibly introduced, as Tyer&
had a lesidence hove. A Cassia locally called " Glory Bush/'
is certainly a gardtn relic, and has contributed, no doubt, to
many Ruirnsdale gardens. Stnecio mikamoides is also an
escape, and should be watched !c*t it become a nuisance.
The Lower Hills.—
:
Thcse are easily seen north and north-
east oi Baunsdale, on the Bulnmwaai and Bruthcn roads.
Being composed oi the TcrtUty .sandstones and associated
materials, they have a light, well-drained soil, affording a good
root-run, and are well covered with trees and shrubbery,
with smaller growth. White Slringybark, Eucalyptus
cngcniQtdes, is the prevalent species, with Red Box, E> poly-
untheviob, But-But, and some E. goniocalyx. Manuka, Lcpto-
spcrmitm scapanum, and Ktmzca pcdimc-itlar-is are common.
The latter, locally called Black Tea-tree, is acquiring a bad
reputation (or re-establishing itself on cleared lands and
becoming rather a pest. Well grown, it is said to form good
fisliing rods. Here arc also the close-flowered Geebung
r
Pcrsonma conferitflora, Boasiaut uticrophylla } Hihbsrtia Linearis,
H. BiUardicri. and Phyllanthus thynwidc-s. The curious little
Ptmmx tmbdlala, with its coherent fruits, is a proved poison
plant, yielding hydrocyanic acid 3 but its small size makes it
unimportant. The Pinkeyes, though coming wttliin the com-
prehensive Tctrathcca cricifolia, are not typical tor that species.
Clematis ariafata occurs, but it 5& not very abundant. Among
orchids, the most interesting are Chtlo^loilis dipliylhi and
Corysanihes fnnhnaia, both autumn or winter flowering.
The Red or Saw-leaved Honeysuckle appears at places in
the eugsnioides country, hut it is especially characteristic of
another and poorer variety of the light Tertiary soils. South-
west of Bairnsdale, in sandy ridges, there occur, with this
Banksia, Manna Gums of the Brighton type and Howitt's
'Eucalyptus amygdaltna, variety c," to which we may give
the name "Sandhill Peppermint," with an undergrowth of
Ricinocarpus, LcptObpcrmum myrsinoides, Acacia Oxyc^drtts
with Leucopogon encoides, locally cai led Heather, Correa
spcciOsa, of the red-flowered variety, and Bossiaa ktieto-pkylla,
an auurmn-rloweririg, broom-like Pea with few leaves. At
one part CaUya major and minor both occur, the latter flowering
parly in December, This is very poor country ; in some of it
I have neve* seen stock. Kangaroo are sometimes seen. At
the end towards Bairnsdale is a charcoal-burning plant using
iron kilns. Yertchuk, E. cotindeniana, occurs, in part, at
least, below the driest ground.
t
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With tins may be placed the country passed through on the
railway west, of Fernbank, on the rise from Providence Ponds.
The Red Correa and the Heather can scarcely escape notice
h> the season ; and in. later spring the Crimson Bottlebrush.
CalliKtrmon lmceoLatuxt which is largely, but not alt, in the
flats. Such plants as Aslrotricha Udifoi4a, Grevilka fioribunda,
are less easily recognized from the tvaiu. Besides these,
Btachylomu- daphnoides and Acacia MUchellii aie here,
though uot given as cast in the " Key," Dmnpicra atricla
occurs, Here also is [scpogon anentoinj'olkiH, (or which,
I believe, this is the only recorded Victorian locality, Droscra
atinoiilakt occurs, enntrasting with the D. pcllala of (ht plains,
which are wetter m spring. Drosera spttiliulata occurs at a
drain, and Coral Fern has established itself at an ooze in a
railway cutting.
A little west, of Providence Ponds there Is a patch of the
Fairy Waxflower, Eriestemon obovatis, and about heie also the
Mealy Striugybark, £ cinerea, var. multiflora, is more common,
and of the very blue form seen from Moe eastward. This is the
tree which was formerly thought to be £. fuldcruknta. Though
this tree, as well as But*But. have separately been called V..
Stuaftiana, they were not regarded as the same tree. This is
clear fa Hewitt's work, where " Siuariiana '* is But-But ; his
later opinion that But-But is likely to be .Raker's E. Brid^cs-laim
is to be found in his appendix to Herman's repot t of the geology
of Walhalla.
A. noteworthy strip of country lies to the south-east of Lake
Victoria. Some of its plants are tfiose of th« parts just
mentioned. I have been able to visit it at Sperm Whale Head,
opposite Fayncsvill?, and behind Seacoiubc. At both these
places, seventeen miles apart, there occurs Thrypiomcnc
Miguctiana, only known here in Victoria ; it may occur outside
and between these limits. At Sperm Whale Head it forms the
principal undergrowth over considerable areas, sometimes with
abundant CaMhrix Ictragana. In this district also Astrotoma
pinifolvum is abundant, and Calcya minor was st»en. Behind
Scacombe, on the sandy hill?, was Acacia siwtieolensi
The low country bordering Lake Victoria, near Goon Nure,
would also probably prove interesting, hut 1 have only visite-d
it in autumn. Some Gra^s-trees, presumably Xanthonh'va
autthilis, occur. Banksia marginaia in the tree form is seen
to like lower ground than Banksm scrrata.
Raymond Island, opposite Payuesviile, ir- another low area,
While much of it is poor Manna Cum country, some of the flats
carry Swamp Mahogany,. £. hoiryoides, as well as Red Gum
ft is worth notice that at Orbost the boiryotdet, is not restricted
in the flats.
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Eastward from the Tambo River, on the road to Lakes'
Entrance, ttie Narrow-leaved Geebung, Penoovm Uncarts, may
tic seen, and Actma discolor, the Sunshine Wattle, flowering in
early winter, becomes more common. The Dusky Coral Pea,
Kcnmdyd rnhicunda, occurs in a valley.
On the shady cliffs about Kalimna we Jind OUuria vhcosu,
also tlie Blanket-tree, Bcdjordxa saticina, Musk, and others,
as well as many of the characteristic valley plants t>f the
district. Among the ^limbers wc may mention Letatirus
ausfrnliis, with the conspicuous orange-yellow mil of the seeds
showing in the open capsule about April ; Marsdenici wstratu,
the Stalked Doubah. with flowers of the peculiar aselcpiad type
and long fruit with hairy seeds; Smilax aitsttalis, sometimes
sending out shoots in- luxuriant growth leafless for some feet
in length; and two other liliaceous climbers, Geitomypksiunt
['ymositm, with deep purple berries, and Emtrep/ms lutifolins,
with yellow Lillipiibes, Eng&t4a Smifhii
t
occur in a valley,
and Pittosporum muinlatum may be seen on the cliff.
These meet at the foot ol the cliffs with ma:sh or coastal
plants. The Boohialla, which is common, is, however, a valley
as well as a coastal plant in this district.
I have not collected Anonychia keoh^ but Mr. D, Palon tells
me that it is at Kalimna.
Near Nungurncr there is the eucalypt sometimes called
II. Maidenii, sometimes 11. St. Johnii, Howitt gives a locality
near Kalimna for his " Si amygdalina, variety ct " which Bake*
makes E. radiata. Elegant examples may be seen also near
the road bridge over Boggy Creek, at Nowa Nowa-
Chiloglottih tnipcziformc occurs near the foot oi a cliff near
Paynesvi lie.
The Coastal Hcmmocks.—Many of the common coastal
species occur We may note also Scavola suav6oletts t tl »e
Scented Fan-flower, with fine purple berries in autumn ; Scnccio
spatkuiatMS, Spoon Senecio, often as isolated plants 01 neat
the outer edge of the vegetation ; and Stackhmma spatlndala.
The broad-leaved form of the Mistletoe, LoraniJtm cdaslrotdos,
occur* nn Banksia nUc^nJolia and on Sea Box, Gynopogon
(Alyxia). This is the original cdastroitfes, the common vaiiety
being the eucalypti/alius form included in this species.
The berries on several of the plants are a feature of the
coastal scrub in autumn ; they indicate birds as seed dis-
tiibuturs. On the other hand, CakUe marilima, growing at the
hue of rubbish on the inner shore, suggests water-carried seeds.
The fruits will float. Among other plants, Tdragonia expatisa t
New Zealand Spinach, occurs on the inner side of the Hummocks
and at many suitable places about the Lakes,
Wet Situations—Salt Marshes.—The wet situations vary
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in depth, duration, and equality of the water. Beginning with
the salt marshes, the Swamp Paper-bark appear^, from the
Baron's statements, to be able to stand water about half as
salt as sea water, but it is not clear for how long. Near Lakes
Entrance it ha* died off considerably j this is commonly
attributed to the permanent open entrance, which would, no
doubt, increase the saltncss and maintain it Su<eda, Salicomia,
Juncus maritwius, Siwwlus rcptnh, and others occur at the west
end of the Lakes' Entrance township. I have even seen Mim-ntus
y&pem in flower temporarily under tidal waters ; possibly
some ground had slipped to u lower position. On Jones's Bay,
at East Bairnsdale, Salicornia occupies the lowest ground ;
slightly higher, but still very low, the Rounded Pigface,
MeseinbnantliMnnm ausirale, grows in such quantity that acres
of a blaze of pink arc seen from miles away in the flowering
season. Sdliera radiaws, a small Tri^lochin, CvkHa coronopt-
folia, and C. refttaus occur. There is a very small Cotula
doweling on a single stem, with few leaves, but it may be merely
precocious flowering of seedhng coronopijolia.
A smali Plant&go and the grass Dislirhlis ipwala also occur
in salty ground.
In a salt marsh near Waddy Point. Lake Victoria, Seb&n
albidifiotfi occurs ; it is not given as east in the Key, and the
place has had communications with Footscray, but it is
probably native, 1 do not know whether it occurs at Foot-
scray.
A* different type of w*i place is found in M'Leod's Morass,
iust south of Bairnsdale township. Having only a small
connection to the river, and only to the open lake through
five miles of river, and receiving the drainage of some twenty
-
v
five square miles of countjy, if is not so salt as Jones's Bay, and
is also liable to long-continued flooding. It has, however,
considerable soluble salts, in part magnesian,. which come out
as an efflorescence on the soil in dry weather. Some oi the
springs at its edge are salty with common salt. The lower parts
carry a dense growth of tall rushes, apparently /uncus ptillidiis,
reaching, on the edge of the made channel, to eleven feet m
hftigjht1—Often six. In these arc roosting-placcs of innumerable
Starlings. The mineral basis of the soil being sticky in the
lower parts, it is quite possible that grazing when wet may
have caused serious deterioration. Mesenibriantuernum and
Salicornia are absent, though many salt marsh plants occur.
Hydyocatylc vulgaris and two other species of this gem is
—
prohably //. pUwocnrpa and //- (ripmiiia—occur. Cft!y$tcgiti
scpium, the larger Bindweed, grows over the rushes. Melaleuca
occurs at the far edge, but not in the rush beds. Spurry,
Spcrguia anwims, is abundant, a plant of good repute for
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sheep, but regarded as an tnrlicatoi' ol bad soil condition ia
cultivation ; it is not native.
At the sulphur springs in the Clifton Morass Pkragmiies
communis, Scirpns laenstris, and others were found with
freshly-deposited sulphur about them. On the Nicholson
flats (here are at places acid waters from decomposing
marcasite. The drains are at places bare, but the Bulrush,
Typha angustifolia, is one of. the first -'plants to appear as the
drains are followed down' - The flats are, of course, good soil
apart from these acid waters at spots.
South-west of Bairnsdale, and in parts 61 the sanely country.
as near Fembank, there are numerous swampy areas, carrying
mainly Lepidosperma, sp.
.; Philydfura/ already mentioned,
grows in these.
The Limestone Cliffs.—Opposite "Bairnsdale a limestone
cliff faces south' on the Backwater. It carries a dense growth
of Rapanea (Myrstne), Boobialia, Biirsaria, Putnaderris,
Iiymenanthera, &c, 'in which the difficulty
f
of ponetration Is
increased by occasional Boxthorn and Hawthorn" Creepers are
also abundant —'-Clematis 'glyciiwid.es, , Marsdenitt roslrata,
Eustrephus, and Gfcitoriplesium—and at the water's edge an
occasional garden Honeysuckle. The nettles ajt tall and
hang among the "hushes hear face' level. Pimciea axifiora is
plentiful. On the nearly opposite, bare, sunny cliff at Pound
Swamp, Pimdca glauca, a common Keilor Plains species, occurs,
but no axtfiora—now, ut least- Martdtm'to flaw-scens, the
Yellow Douboh, occurs here, but I am not sure of its require-
ments as to habitat A few plants of Celastrus survive.
PkdrunChus pamflotus and Enchyl&na tommtosa also occur.
A little higher up-stream a cliff on the north side, with 8
south-westerly aspect, carries an abundance of Coryea alba.
the White Correa. I have not noticed this coastal plant on
the Hummocks at" this coast, but a limestone cliff is a dry
situation Boobialla and* Coast" Honeysuckle occur here, and
the three art found also further up-stream Scawola micro-
carpa grows on qife cliff and, on one at the Nicholson, alsu lime-
stone. 'Cynofilossnm au&trate occurs on the lower slopes freely.
(The S&evola b just below the chkf crags, but the soil is no
doubt calcareous.)- • .
The Main" Valleys.—The flats are mostly cleared, mid.
'aTgcly used for * mai'/e and for grazing, but" remnants of ,thc
valley vegetation may he seen. The first Kanookus, Tris-
lania lamina, occur on the Mitchell near the pumping station,
at the west end of the township, [urthcr tip they are inoie
common, Caltiskmon paludosus occurs, and pink and cream
flowers may be seen on the same plant. Examination showed
on one such that the flowers opened pink and faded- Prospect
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CrceJc comes In from the north a few miles up ; it is commonly
called "Boggy Creek," and tare must be taken to distinguish
Boggy Creek at Nowa Nowa. A inile up this creek the vaOey
carries Kanookas, Loiwtni fangi/oha, BackQa virgafa, a
green-flowered Conm speciom, and Pvostantheta rotnndi/olia
,
Round-leaved Mint-bush. Cydofihorus {Polypetition) serpen*
and Hymcnophyllum tnnbndgc-mc arc abundant, and other ferns
occur under the shade of a cliff and trees*.
Higher up this valley is of more ordinary character, but
Howiitia tnloctiltirti-, Shrub Mallow, CrfUisteman itmcocititm^
Crimson Bottlebrush, Acacia vernki/hta, Vainish Wattle, and
Lasiopdixlnm dasyphylhim, with its curious flowers, and hand-
some foliage, may be found.
At Gleualadalc the Mitchell issues from its gorge and trtto
the same flat come Iguana Creek and Stony or MoUun Creek.
On the Mitchell above Glenaladatc. Currajongs. Brachychilon
popwliKus, may be seen. In the lowest fcOige of Iguana Crcok
a clear stream runs over the Devonian sandstones. The
lowest grOUttd carries Lillipillies, Engema Smithii, Kanooka,
Tyistama, Pitio$porttm undulatum, lilseocarpus, &c. The
Prttospornms are also seen perched on the cliffs.
On the other side of Bairnsdale we have, at Sarsfield, ihe
Nicholson issuing from the hills through a stecp*sided valley
in bedrock, A path lead c along the west hank from above the
last house ngfti 1>be old ford used by M'Millan in 1840. We
may notice Lcptoipcrmum aUcnuaium, Slender Tea-tree, as a
ve\y graceful element m the valley vegetation £, $0vGjsotot$
is at the Water's edge. Phcbulinm sqimmidoyion-f Scaly
Pbebaliom, ts abundant. A few plants of Ertoi-Utnon tnicky-
pkylhis occur ; Pomadcrtis bdtdithi occurs. M10 anlheum
hexundrnm, PhylLinlbns Gwnnii, an<1 Bfy&i& Utsiouupa, of the
Euphorbia family. The Wonga Vine, Tscoma amtraHs, is
added to the other climbers. There arc no Pittosporums 3
the local resident using this name refers to Rapanca. Kanookas
occur abundantly, and others ah cady mentioned. A little
higher up the valley Calythrix is abundant, among rocks, and
Pomadcms phyticijoliu also appears
On the river at Bairnsdale we are not above tidal influences,
and the Water is salty, especially when the river h* low. Silver
anil Black Wattles- and Blackwoods, Catlisiemon pahdosns and
Leptospcrmwn lanigermi, and rarely flavescevs. occur. The
Callisremou T ha've not noticed below ihe wharf, but the Woolly
Tea-tree extends a long way down. The riverside gums at
Bairnsdale are Red Gam, /:. tcrctkoynis, Gippslaiul Box, E.
Bosistoana, Manna Gum, and Swamp Gum r E vvata. Of
these the Red Gum extends to the mouth of the river \ sonui
trees carry shorter and .stoutd buds
—
possibly a salt effect.
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The Common Rczd, Phragmites, is worl.Ii a note as n, anost
valuable plant for hi caking the wash from the river steamers
Mid protecting the banks both by its joots and its mass oi
sterns. It needs to be tied down to establish if. An eaiKet
protection is made by wi.re-netting with Boxthorn thrown in
behind it. Soundings in the Backwater gave seven feet of
water just outside the Reeds.
"The Backwater " (Bairnsdate), which is open to the river
below and receives the waters oi Clifton Creek, carries in the
water Chuh'um articttlcnuin and C jamaiceme (Mariscus),
CJub-rushes
t
Snrpns laeutiris. and occasionally mmitmius, the
Bulrush, Tyfha anguxtifolia , and Pbiagjnites. In Clifton
Creek the boat's progress is eventually arrested by Triglncbin,
VaUisneria, and other plants.
The Pound Swamp, a permanent billabong disconnected from
the river in ordinary flow, situated a short distance up the
Mitchell flats on the town side, presents a banded appearance
in the water vegetation, the species being mixed, but different
ones predominating W successive /ones. Care is ne-eessatVj as
the water near the cliff deepens somewhat rapidly, and the
bottom is ii regular from limestone blocks. At the edge
Scirpus hicuUris occurs, with patches of Ahsma plantago.
Further out are Triglochin pracwa and Jussi&wa reptms* with
partly floating habit. Hclcochans sphacdata is in patches,
MyriophyUtM elotinoides, in part mixed with the Jussieua and
Tnglochm, predominates after these cease ; ValiLsneria, alsi>
occurring in shallower waters, is seen outside this Coarse Water*
Milfoil. Beyond 1 thought to be clear water, hut in the spring
of J922 abundant flowers <A a Potamogeton appeared. Obtaining
some by spearing with a rod, hook, and line, I determined it
as P. ochreeUvs (P. oblysifohm). A piece reached a length of
9 feet 3 inches, but the depth of water was not ascertained.
In April, 1023, the water being very low. ou.a still day I was able
to sec clearly this Potamogeton still well submerged. (Since
this was written I have obtained Ceratophyllum here, prob-
ably growing near P. ocfaaiiu$.)
The orchid Dmdrolnnm ^trwlatuin was found freely at one
place on rocks on and below a steep, shady cliff . The epiphytic
orchid. SarwtfiUm patviflonts, was also noticed dti tree?, in
one vall&y only, in good shade.
Tusswua is sometimes found at the water's edge out of water,
and is creeping as well as floating. It sometimes, at least,
shows white outgrowths, best regotded as related to aeration.
It is possibly significant that the best examples 1 found were
in a somewhat polluted water, but a seasonal effect may be
involved ; they were found in late summer,
I have referred little to the hills of older rocks to the north,
f i6 Hart, Botanical Notes abmt Baivrndatc. [^'$j£
which I have not so much examined. The country north of
the Tertiary area is still forest, with undergrowth, and £.
eugeniotdes and oLhcr species continue /; watrorrhyniha. Red
Strmgybark, appears on al! the older formations—Ordovician
bedrock, granitic nocks, and Pevunian* Howitt's " E.
amygdatina, var a," common form., appeals ; it also is raie
—
if it occurs at all—on the Tertiaries.
A patch oi Yellow Stringybark, E. MucMcYiana, occurs on and
about Mount: Lockout on Devonian and poqjhyritjc rocks.
Another patch occurs in bedrock country near Water-holes on
the Nicholson, hut whether actually on bedrock or alluvial 1 did
not ascertain. Near Orhost the Yellow Stringybark occurs on
what appears to be ordinary Tertiary country. Messmate, )l.
obliquQ, is not common near Bairnsdale \ a patch occurs just
north of Bulumwaal with E. cincrca. var. mnUiftonK The Red
Ironbark, E. sideroxylon
t
occurs on the Tertiaries as well as the
older formations, though sometimes they begin, at the change of
the formation, and the same applies to Golden WaUle, Iron-
barks reach to close to the sea clift cast of Lakes' Entrance.
There is no li , leucoxylon in the limited sense ; if the name " White
Ifonbark " should be heard applied to an East GippsJand tree
it will probably mean £ Sirheriuna, Hickory Wattle, Acacia
penninervis, occurs mostly on bedrock country, bvit there is a
patch on Tertiaries near the Moormurng Timber Reserve.
Hakea c-no.nlha belongs to the older formations, and a very
prickly Leucopogon occurs on bedrock country. On Granite
Rock, ahout seven miles N.N.E, of Bairnsdale, t found hoioma
axillaris, a fine, showy species, worth cultivation, but intensely
acrid. Ruhus roxifoiius occurs on Mount Lookout, agreeing
closely with Howitt's west limit for it on Mount Taylor. It
very likely will occur in the lower country as well. In fact*
there is ample evidence generally to show that care is necessary
in stating the preferences of any rf the rarer plants.
The map shows the positions of the various places referred
to, but. does not claim to show the creeks and crooked roads
exactly. Obvious abbreviations indicate localities for various
eucalypts, not necessarily the prevalent species. The dotted
line indicates roughly the position where the older rock-
formations are met with. The phrase " l' mgenioidts eountiy"
needs interpreting as above ; there is plenty of Mgmmdes
further north.
Local Handbooks.—Wc are pleased to learn that the Tas*
manian Government has recently published two handbooks
dealing with the shells of that State,, and hop* tn have an
opportunity of giving an extended notice of thern in these
pages at an early dote.
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CITY BIRDS
In a busy suburb, almost within stone's-throw of the tram
line* and tn the moderate quarter-acre enclosure for residence
and garden, one would not expect to find much variety of bird-
life
;
yet throughout the year, if species are not very numerous,
the number of individual birds is remarkably so. Trees and
gardens attract birds, but those cosmopolitan birds, such as
the Sparrow, the Starling, and the Indian Mynah, have so
thoroughly adapted themselves to urban conditions as (.0 live
and thrive in the most populous districts—more ' at home
among chimneys and housetops than among trees. From
time to time an outcry is raised against each or all of these
introduced birds, which in cities and towns serve a useful
purpose, not only as effective scavengers, but also in giving
life and cheerfulness to drab surroundings.
In our garden the sober-feathered but perky Sparrow is. a
constant visitant, flitting with cheery note and observant eye
from fence to lawn, from roof to tree. The Starling, that
bird of uncanny sagacity, is ever with us, Fn>n> Ins extensive
vocal repertoire of varied notes, calls, and cries, among which
are
u
Pretty Joey " and " Where arc you working ? H he may
be beard from Sunrise until after sunset in pert converse with
his ncighhours. For three seasons a pair of Starlings have built
a nest just opposite our window, in the wall of a house from which
a brick has been dislodged, whilst a couple of years ago quite
a family pi Starlings built tbeiy nests above the ceiling of the
kitchen, making their entry under the corrugated iron. $0
great was the nest materia] they brought in, and the noise of
their coming and going so constant, that ingress had to be
stopped. Starlings arc fond of the figs when nearly ripe,
leaving little beside the skin and stalk, returning agaiu when
frightened away, if a Starling can be frightened.
The Indian Mynah is not so numerous, and contents itself
with picking up crumbs and scraps from the lawn. Tlu-
Blackbirds, usually in pairs, are frequent visitors. Last
season, from some carefully-hidden nest, a mother bird
appeared with two young ones just learning to fly, and for a
fortnight found shelter in a musk tree in the garden. They are
welcome birds, graceful and intelligent, Jess bold than the
others mentioned, The Java Pigeon, always looking in prime
condition for the table, appears from time to time in search
of crumbs and unconsidered morsels. It is fairly numerous,
and its somewhat montonous note is frequently heard.
These arc all city birds in bab»t and environment, but from
time to time we get real country visitors. The Welcome
Swallow once in a while perches on the telephone wire just tinder
u8 City***. [«$:$£
the eaves, or flashes past on swift wing. For thtee years »
pah have nested undisturbed under a verandah which 1 daily
pass, aud their judgment a* to a site is shown from the fact
that the. nest is just above a butcher's wiudow. Then a
Scarlet-breasted Robin, a rare and ever-welcome visitor, will
suddenly, with characteristic flight, perch on the fence or
inspect the lawn and be off again. Once a Mnlurus or Bluecap,
with attendant wives, favoured us with a passing call. When
figs are ripe, in addition to the Starling, the little sharp-beaked
White-eyes will ingeniously eat out the fleshy part, leaving the
outer skin apparently intact. Now in spring, at: night, we can
hear the mournful refrain of the Pallid Cuckoo, whilst the
Bronze-Cuckoo may be seen for a momeur or two on tho.
telephone wires. AVattic-birds occasionally call harshly from
trees in the vicinity. Scarcely a season passes without a visit
from the Harmonious Shrike-Thrush, with its rich flood of
melody. This bright-eyed songster is as trustful as it is
intelligent, and will stay about for a day or two before
departing. Very occasionally we hear or see the rollicking
Kookaburra from some perch in the vicinity, and Btack Swans
have been heard at night flying overhead. A pair of Magpies
—a bird seldom building a nest amid houses—have for about
three years nested in a pine tree not far distant, their return
being announced by a matutinal burst of song Qosc at hand
also a pair oi Grallinas for several seasons have returned and
built their mud nest, their challenging cries ringing out from
time to time.
An introduced songster, the little Goldfinch, now fully
acclimatized around the foreshore of the Bay, sometimes visits
the garden. Until lately one could rely on hearing, if not
seeing, the English Skylark in full-throated song whenever
there was an open space of fair size, but building operations
are making its presence rare. Escaped Canaries also fly in at
odd times. Last year on successive days we captured two T
one of which we still have. One afternoon the rarest bird of
all arrived in heavy flight upon the lawn in the form of a domestic
G^ose—a tine specimen. With hopeful visions of an approaching
Christmas dinner, I essayed to catch the wanderer, but at the
attempt it again rose in flight over the housetops in iht direction
of Brighton.
Crumbs and broken fcod are left on the grass for the birds,
and in summer a vessel of water is available. Birds soon
become confident and fearless when encouraged, their habits and
presence affording much pleasure to those genuinely interested.
—Charles Daley, Caulfield.
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Plate x,
THE STICKTIGHT FLEA (Hchidnnptum <,ullinaeeu). x:>n.
rhoto.- Micro. S, Sr.AKLK.
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THE ST1CKTIGHT FLEA, ECHIDNOPHACA
GALUNACHd.
This flea, first recorded irorn India, has spread rapidly through
the equatorial belt and overrun the United States, It would he
difficult to find a chicken on any farm In the southern and
south-western portions of the United States that is not infested
with this pest. ' Unlike other species of fleas, it seldom hops
about, but,, having selected a suitable host, it inserts its mouth-
parts deeply therein, and remains in this position for days or
weeks. They attach themselves in dense masses to the comb,
gills, and around the eyes of fowls, and it has been found in
abundance on dogs, cats, tame rabbits, ducks, and turkeys,
as well as on native birds, This pest has recently found its
way into "Western Australia/ and is spreading rapidly through
that State, and; as it is not confined 'to poultry alone, but
can hve on other birds and small mammals, it is only a matter
of time. when it wilt reach Victoria. Young chickens, when
badly infected with sticktigbt fl*-^s"f have succumbed to the
heavy drain on their vitality, anfcl older poultry get out of
condition and the egg supply is diminished ; they become
droopy, Ids* appetite, and fall off in • weight. The .fleas are
present on hosts throughout the year,, but. appear to thrive
best in ill -kept fowl-houses. The eggs are dropped by the
female fleas while attached to the. host, These fall beneath the
lOost, hatch, and the young larvae feed on the excrement of the
parent fleas and on .other .animal and vegetable refuse. The
fleas are small and dark brown in colour. The body is short,
thick-set, and the legs slender, bi'.t the mouth parts .are large
and strong. The male is usually smaller than the female, and




A Census of the Plants of Victoria. Published, by the
Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria. Pp. 1O5 (4 x 6), crown
octavo, with two maps. 3/6.
This little handbook, which has been in preparation for some
years, has at last been completed, and is now on sale at 3$- 6d,
per copy. It is the result o( a tremendous amount of con-
sideration and research, and, as far as the list of plants is con-
cerned, may be taken as correct at the time of publication.
It is, perhaps, not what plant-lovers have been looking for,
as one cannot find at a glance what the name erf any plant is
hum an inspection of a specimen, It is not a botany : it is
mainly a list of the plants of Victoria, with the vernacular
names selected for each one by the Plant Names Committee of
the Field Naturalists' Club, The task of the committee has
no , Book Notice. ' [&£•$£'/
probably been unique, for we doubt whether the selection of
vernacular names for the flora of a country boasting o\er 2,000
species has ever before been attempted. A short preface briefly
alludes to the difficulties of the task and the method of compila-
tion. This is followed by thiee pages of explanatory notes, u
;
which will be fourid the reasons for certain changes of names.
alterations in systematic arrangement, and other tjetails. The
largest number of changes will be found in the class Filicales
(Feins), where, owing to the latest determinations, some familiar
genera have disappeared ; however, as all names previously in use
.tt£ indexed as synonyms, little inconvenience should be. caused
In the Rutacese and Epacodacea; several important changes
will also be found. A tabular statement of the number of
genera and species under the arrangement adopted in the
volume, giving totals of 5S2 and 2,053 respectively, shows that
the leading groups, are Grarniuea?, Liliace^e, Oxchidaeea?,
Legurninosa:, Myt'tacea?, and Composite.
As the work is intended to be used in conjunction with
Mueller's " Key/* his systematic arrangement 15 also given.
The census occupies sixty-nine pages, and gives the name of
every species, with its page in Mueller's " Key ,r or other work
where described, the vernacular name adopted, its regional
distribution in Victoiia, and (in the case of plants occurring
within thirty miles of Mclboui ne) a further reference to the
class of country fa which they are found. A list is given of
plants erroneously recorded for Victoria,* of vnIiicJi no authentic
Victorian specimens can be traced. A list of the naturalized
alien plants occupies ten pa#es. Finally, separate indices arc
provided for families (the term " order " being superseded by
the latest authorities), genera, and vernacular names Two
maps arc included, one of Victoria showing Mueller's geo-
graphical districts, and the other of the Melbourne district,
covering a radius of thirty, miles from the G.P.O This m?p
bears indications showing the geological nature of, the country.
thus acting as a guide to the habitats of the. plants. The work
is a valuable addition to the botanical knowledge of the State,
aud wc trust the vernacular names given will be adopted hy
ail plant -lovers and students, so that in course of a few years
unanimity on this point will he established. The volume fills
a decided want, and it is hoped may lead to the publishing of
an illustrated botany of Victoria. At present Iw-'girmcrs in any
branch ot natural history (except birds) are discouraged by the
absence of local works of reference, the great expense of publica-
tion and the comparatively limited demand for such works being
no doubt responsible for their absence from our bookshelves.
The printing, which was done by Walker, May and Co., is clear
and well earned out.
Che Uictorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal
Society's Hall on Monday evening, Stli October, 1923.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the chair,
and about fifty members and friends were present.
reports;.
A report of the excursion to Frankston on Saturday, 15th
September, was forwarded by the leader. Mr. J. W Audas,
F L.S., who reported that, owing to unfavourable weather, the
excursion Wfl£ poorly attended. A direction was taken through
the Park Reserve, where a number of .familiar sbiub* were seen
m fall bloom. The Jungle Sunflower, Usicospcrvtwn mono-
Ujctum (indigenous to South Africa), a rather handsome shrub
with large yellow flowers, was noticed to be spreading in the
district. Returning to the township by a different route, the.
Jocal flower show was visited, where Mr. A E. Keep and himself
were invited to judge the wild-flower exhibits, which they did,'
and were pleased to see the display rfl&de by the local flowers, of
which at least one hundred species were represented. Later a
visit was paid to the State Forest P»ne Reserve, about two miles
norch-east of Frankston. Here the Remarkable or Monceicv
Pilie is doing well, many of the trees being? upwards of thirty
feet in height. Sonic fine bushes, fully ten feet in height, of
the Sitky Hakea, //. iiciculavis, were noted here, covered with
their white blossoms. The Austral Indigo, Golden Goodia,
and the Leper and Sweet Acacias were all seen in full bloom.
On the wa\ to the Seaiord railway station a number of orchids
were noted, of which the Nodding Greenhood, Ptcrostyhs
nnlnns, Maroon Hood, P pedunculata, and the Snake Orchid,
JHnn's pcilvn^^lota, were the most interesting.
A report of the excursion to Cheltenham, on Saturday, 22nd
September, was, in the absence of the leader, Mrs. E. Coleman,
.sriven by Mr. C. Daley, F L.S., who said that an enjoyable outing
resulted, but no unusual species had been noted. About a
dozen kinds of orchids had been seen, of which Lyppranthm
m°vicam was the most interesting.
A teport of the excursion to Bendigo on Saturday, 6th
October, was given by the leaders, Messrs. Daley and Paton,
who said that "the party bad been favoured with fine weather.
Tliev had spent the first afternoon at Epsom, and the Sunday
at Mandurang, to the south-east oi the city, where flowers of
many kinds were in great abundance.
[#3 field Na.tuvalht£ CUb—l^oceedin^ [vJ'I'xj!."
A report of the excursion to Keysborongh on Saturday, 131)1
October, was given by the leader, Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S.,
who said that, on leaving the train at Noble Paik station,
the road towards Kevsbornugli was taken, but time did tact
permit of going the whole distance. Working through som-?
scrub, a number of interesting flowers were met with. The
Wedding-bush, Ricinocarpus- pimfoiitis, three species of Guinea-
flower (Hibbertia), and the Common Flat Pea, Plalylobiu.n
obtusdnpdum, were at their best. Nine species of orchids were
noted, including the TCed-beak Orchid, LyperantJms nigricuns-.
Among the plants gathered on some low-lying land recently
submerged were the Water BUnks. Mondo Jovlana, and the
Pink Bladderwort, Poly-pom pholyK tmella, the latter inter-
esting on account of the insect-trapping vesicles on its roots.
It was noted that Waisonia menana
y
Bu^te T.ily, a Sooth African,
importation, is rapidly becoming a pest in the district. A very
line Red Gum, Eucalyptus roslrata, mowing in the railway
reserve, -was much admired, and hopes were expressed that
*' Old Noble " would long remain to witness the passing trains
and the growth of the new suburb.
EXHIBITION OF WILD-FIOWBRS.
The chairman gave a brief report on the exhibition of wild-
flowers held at the Town Hall on 3rd inst. He said the
exhibition had not been quite so largely attended as in some
previous years ; still, it was anticipated that when the accounts
were closed there would be a fair sum to divide with the Vic-
torian Bush Nursing Association. The rough weather of the
week-end had probahly militated somewhat against the display,
but this was hardly noticeable except to expert eyes. He
claimed that the exhibition would rank as one of the most
successful yet- held.
Mr. F. Pitcher added his congratulations on the success of
the exhibition, and moved—"That the best thanks of the
Club be accorded to all donors and exhibitors of flowers; to
all members and their friends who so willingly and ably
assisted the ladies' special committee and the general com-
mittoe with therr services on the day of the exhibition : to Messrs,
Keep Bros., for their f^reat kindness in lending their motor,
with driver, lor the whole day for the purpose of collecting
consignments of flowers at. the several railway stations ; to the
Victorian Ifcrilways for facilitating the despatch and delivery
of consignments; to the Tourist Bureau officials; to the
National Museum, for the loan of jars ; to the Argus, for press
notices ; to the Arc, for paper for covering tables ; and to the
Victorian Bush Nursing Association, for obtaining flowers from
distant localities for the exhibition."
%*>] FiMld NatvraliKt*? Club—Proceedings. 1Z$
Ifaia was seconded by Mr. F. G. A.. Baiuurd and carried
unanimously,
iitliCTION QV WtfMp#l{S,
Oil a ballot being taken, Mr. Thos. Kerr, Box 2^535, Spencer-
strict P.O., Melbourne; Mi. J. U. Leslie, 4 Lara-street, South
Yana; Rev, E. iNyc and Mr. Edward E. Nye, 169 Punt-road,
Prahran, were duly elected members of the Club.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
The chairman announced that the long-promised " Census
of Victorian Plants, with Their Vernacular Names,'* was now
available to members.
Mr. G. Coghill considered that the members of the Plant
Names Committee, who hud given so much time to the con-
sideration and compilation of the " Census," deserved the
congratulations of the Club oa the completion of their task.
He moved that specially bound eopics of the "Census" be
presented to each member of the committee as mementos,
specially referring to Dr. C S. Sutton, Mr, H. B Williamson,
and Mr. P. R. H. St. John as having taken a prominent pan.
in the work.
This was seconded by Mr. J. L. Robertson, M.A., and carried
by acclamation.
REMAUK5 ON EXHIBITS.
Mr. P. G. A. Barnard called attention to his exhibit of a pot-
grown specimen of the Meadow Moonwort, Botryrtmnn
(tcniatuw) aialrak, R. Br. This plaul he had collected in the
Oakleigh district some thirty years previously, and it had been
exhibited on several occasions at the Club meetings. It was
a deciduous plant, sending up its new fronds in February of
each year. Tins season the first fronds sent up had been eaten
off by slugs or wood-lice, but by isolating the pot hi a pan of
water he had managed to save two subsequent fronds when
they made their appearance. This year it had produced both
fertile and infertile fronds ; often only the latter appear, but
never bas it produced more than two fronds at one time in a
season.
1JAPKR READ,
By Mr. I». Palon, entitled " The Plants of the Whipstick,
Bendigo."
In the absence of the author the paper was read by Mr. C.
Daley. B-A. The author, in a comprehensive paper, described
the characteristics of the Whipstick flora, illustrating his
remarks by dried specimens and a map ot the area dealt with.
This extends to the north-west of Bendigo, from near Eagle-
hawk to Kamarooka, covering about sixty square miles.
124 P*M* N0*m?i$ts* Ctnb~-Proceedings, [^ JjJ
The p;ij,jer was discussed by Messrs. Williamson, D;dey> Oke,
aud Dr. button
EXHIBITS.
By Mi*. J. W. AuiUs, F.L.S.—Specimen* of. An$mUttria
{Wurmhea) dtnica, R, Br, Early Nancy, showing great variation
in ooloui, while some of the flowers measured three-quarters {
an inch across ; collected at Beechworth, September, T923.
By Mi. F« G. A. Barnard.—Growing plant ot Botrychium
<rmiralc, with sterile and fruiting fronds.
By Mr- C, Daley, FX.S.—Photographs of Canberra and
snrroimding district.
By Mr. J E. Dixon.—Cabinet drawer containing 112 species
of Hc-miph?ra
—
ground and tree buys—-mostly Victorian.
By Mr. C. Oke.—Gizzard (provcntrkulus) of a weevil, under
the microscope.
By Mr. D. Paton.—Plants from the Whipstick ; also map
(in illustralion of paper) of area dealt with-
By Mr. K. E. Pescott, F.L.S.—Growing plant, in flower, of
a South African orchid, Satynam cvrnjrdinm, Sus., found as
;i garden escape in South Australia; Pleroslyln, fmraia, Lirull.,
a rare species, Thelymitra epipacioides, F. v. M., albino form,
first record of this form ; Caktdmia cordijcrwis, Rogers, which
was formerly known as C. Cairmiaua, F. v. M.
By Mr. F. Pitcher,—Seedling plants of the Erect Clematis
Clematis pjycittoide.s, illustrated in September, Ncitmilizt, and
growing in hundreds in his garden at South Yarra.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terniinatid.
EXCURSION TO HEIDELBERG.
Pkodably owing to threatening weather, the attendance at
the pond-life excursion to Heidelberg on Saturday, 8th Septem-
ber, was rather small. Though water was abundant, and the
river so high that one of the ponds usually visited could not
be approached, the material collected proved to be unusually
good. The diatom Tahcllayia flocculosa was found to be extra-
ordinarily plentiful. Other alga* of the following genera were
noted, viz.;—Anabccna, PJcurotsenium, Micrasterias, Closterium,
Cosmariirm, Stauraslmm, Euastrum, Netrium, Spirogyra.
Zygnema, Debarya, and Bulbocbaste. Of Protozoa special
mention may be made of two uncommon Euglenids—viz.,
Eiiglmia texta and Avihlyofihis iriridh. A number of VorttcclltC
were green with a contained symbiotic alga. Other Protozoa
noted were Anutba protens, Acanthocystis (?) erinacous, Ac-lino-
phrys sol, Cenlropyxis aculeala, Arcclla discoides, Dinobryon
scrtulavia. Astasia tricaphora, Phaens (?) iriyucter. Pandornm
^r] Excursion to BricUtbwg; J25
monwt, 6oninm {wcforate, Monosiga, sp,, RhipidodoiHhon
htfxlcyi, Uvclla vir^stscn*, TvatJiclowimas hisfiitfu, Gyntnodimiim
fuscttm, Parawwcviim busariu, Lacrvmarta (dor, Op/iryo^kna oka,
Opereulaiia, sp. KotiFcrs weic very numerous. Besides many
others, the following were noted ; H256fef*s piktUi, which builds
its tube of large pullets of focal matter : Mcliccrta ringens,
Ccphalosiphon timnias, Vloscnlana otnaUi, Furc-utaria longisela,
and Ralutns Imgiscia. A very interesting larva, that of a fly,
Corethra plttmicotnis, was taken in the " Dairy Pond," This
animal, which has been called the 'Phantom Larva/' by leason
of its extraordinary transparency, would be almost invisible
but for the dark-looking air-sacs which are situated near the
head and tail of the creature. These it lias the power of idling
from the air dissolved in the water in which it lives. They
may he considered as analogous to the swim- bladder of a fish.
The somewhat obscure group, Gastrotricha, was represented
by a species of Chfctonotus. Altogether, the afternoon pioved
a very successful one, and we were well repaid for the time




A FAIR number of members and friends took part in an ntchid
scorch at Cheltenham on Saturday, 22nd September. The
late ranis had retarded the orchid season somewhat, so we
made for a portion of burnt scrub off Balcombc-road, where
it was thought we might find l.ypcranthus nigricans, which
scorns to thrive better whete there has been a bush fire, Ten
species of orchids were found. Glossodia major was very
numerous, though not at it* best. fJiuris InngijoUa, beautiful
flowers of which have been found here in past, seasons, was
particularly stunted. Not one PterostyJis was found. Lyper-
fintJtus ntwu'dn? was tairl y abundant, though on unburn! areas
near by there were many patches of very tine leaves, but no
flowers. Tins condition has been noted in othei season*.—
Et)ITll COtEMAN.
EXCURSION TO BENDIGO.
Again taking advantage of the. annual railway picnic, on Satur-
day, 6th October, about twelve members went to Bendigo, reaching
their destination at noon. Augmented by three local nature-
lovers, Ihe party proceeded to the Botanical Gardens at White
Hills, where lunch was taken, after which the aica about two
miles east of the Epsom racecourse was visited. The season,
as icgards flowers, was late here as everywhere, und the ground
rather dry, so the display of flowers was not so good as on a
%2& ICxkntzion to Bevdigo. [vi>?'xf
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previous visit (Vkl>, Nut-, vol xxxviii., p. 56). Sixty-seven
flowering plants and one. fern, Chcilan/hcs U:nuifU\a t wen:- iiulcd.
Olcarut Lcrdijvlia, linvslcmoH vbowlrs, and Grciyilim tavigem
were the ftuM i« evidence. Twelve orchids wore found, among
which were Thclymitra MocmiUam, some fine Spiders, Caktdcnia
Patorsmia and C. icsl&utt, sortie with scented, others with
scentless flowers, the reason for the difference not being obvjous
Glossodia ffW$r and Dnrns p^hmcnlaUt were abundant, and in
bright flower,
Next day, a char-a-banc being hired, a> visit was made to
South Mandurang, where conditions were much improved for
collecting {Vict* Nat,, vol. xxxix., p. 34). The country WQ
looking Mb best. A fine feature was the beauty and freshness
of the Fairy Wax-flower, the distinctive flowei over the auii-
ferous areas in the Bendigo and Castlcmame districts. There
is a danger, owing to the popularity of this dainty flower, of
its disappearance from some habitats. Already it. has receded
some miles from where it was formerly obtainable, the motor-car
und the flower-seller being incidentally its yrcitest enemies
Teirotheta cihata was much brighter and better than at Epsom.
Camp was made beside the Malmsbuty waccr-ivicc. in the
vicinity of which there was a line display of flowers. Thinning
out the forest reserve lias made changes, but Lhe sward,
unusually green, was dotted with daisies, golden buttercups,
Anguiliarias, Suurays, and many orchids, especially Olo$.$0(iia
mayor, in varying shades of pate blue to purple. Difiris
miTcnlalit was also abundant. No less than twenty-one orchids
were found P making twenty-live (or the two days—an excellent
record ^r Bendigo. The most interesting were the little
Diuris fialustri$, with grassy leaves, probably a new find in
this district, some specially fine red Spiders, a few specimens
of Z>t«m palacJnln. and Thclymitra ixioides. A tall Thely-
mitra, which may be T. grandijlow, was also found. Other
flowers obtained were mostly as mentioned before (Yiit NaL,
vol. xxxix., p. .14)- Eighty-six species of flowering plants were
$ccn, also two ferns-—a creditable total for tliis area. Some of
the party proceeded about two miles and u half along the water-
race towards Big Hill, and. diverging, were rewarded, on the
ascent of a contiguous spur, with a splendid panorama—the
•One-Tree Hill Ranges in tlie near distance, and, beyond. Mount?
Camel, Ida, and Pleasant, near Heathcotc, with intervening
hills and plains over which the fitful sunshine came and went.
Southwards, masses of cloud and some ram obscured the view,
but Mount Tarrcngower, to the south-west, stood out plainly,
whilst southward Mount Alexander reared its-massive shoulders
abov6 the smaller hills, The open, park-like aspect of the
granite hills and slopes on the one side showed a marked contrast
«pn J
Jlxcnrsinn to Rcndigo. ra;
with Lhe more thickly and differently-timbered ranges of the.
auriferous measures on the other. A most enjoyable day was
^penl, lhe heavy and widespread rant avoiding the excursionists.
Mr. J. E. Dixon, who went 0u1 to Myers' Flat in search of
insects, reports that hectics were very scarce. Most oi the
shrubs m that locality had finished flowering, with the evception
of the Gold-dust Wattle, on which the Ladybird, Paropsi*
perplcxa, could be taken in hundreds. Other coleoptera taken
were :—Buprestidse
—
Stipnodcra c4ongala, Macleay, Mclobasis
ve-Yna, Hope, M. rolundrcotUs, Blfcbj, M. sp. ; Cuvculiomde&
—
Acantholopkm addaidcv, Waterh., Lcptops Hopci, Fah. (Mallee




The following twenty-five speo.es of plants not previously
















































Tut: annual exhibition of wild-flowers was held in the Mel-
bourne Town Hall on Wednesday.. 3rd October. Owing to the
unusual lateness of the season and the inclement weather ex-
perienced for a few days before, the display was hardly equal
to some of its. predecessors. One collector had the unique
experience of passing through a snow-storm on his way to the
district he had chosen for Jits collecting-ground
The attendance of the public was not quite so large as at
some previous exhibitions, but this must, not he taken as
evidence of diminished interest in the exhibition, but rather
us lhe effect of counter at tractions. It hud, however, its
1 28 Exhibiliw. of Wild-flowers. [nuXL.
Advantages, as those who attended .were able to obtain a bettor
view of the various exhihits.
The exhibition was opened by the Hon H. S. W, Lawson,
Premier of Victoria, In introducing Mr. Lawson
:
Mr. Chas.
Daley B A., F.L.S., president of the Club stated that one of
the mam objects of the Club was to cicale an interest in the
native fauna and flora of Victoria, and thus in that of Aus-
tralia. Opportunity was taken once a year to bring prominently
under the notice of the public Die beauties of the wild-flowers
of the State by means of an exhibition such us the present,
and by its means to incidentally add to the funds of some
deserving institution. This year the Victorian Bush Nursing
Association had been chosen, which, ho thought, was a happy
idea, as from the bush m various directions were received the
flowers on the babies in. the hall. It might he of interest; to
state that since the inception of these exhibitions in 1016 (when
Ihe profits were handed over to the Y.M.C.A. for its soldiers'
work) nearly £1,000 had been raised hy this means for special
objects of a philanthropic nature. The proceeds of the 1920
exhibition had been set aside for the publication of a handbook
relating to Victorian botany, and this Utile volume had now
been completed, and. was tor sale in the halL
The Premier, Mr. LawstHh in declaring tlie exhibition open,
said that in Ins opinion the Field Naturalists' Club deserved
the thanks of the community for having in this and other
ways, inculcated a love of the beautiful and a spirit of research.
A token of the interest taken by the public was the large
attendance present I hat afternoon. To leave work and indulge
irj ."esthetic tastes was of undoubted benefit, and at the same time
helped to stimulate interest and scientific research —an action
which must be of ultimate benefit to the individual. He con-
gratulated the Club on the beauty of its exhibition and the
practical nature of its efforts.
The first display to catch the eye on entering the hall was
a fine collection of flowers from the Grampians, the result of
a special visit made to that disttict hy Mr. G. Coghill, who is
also an enthusiastic grower of native flowers. Here were to
be. seen masses of the Native Heath. Epacris impyesw, in
various shades, from deep crimson to the purest white, Gravillcas,
various pea-shaped flowers, myrtaccous flower s, and many
others, the whole forming a very imposing display.
To show that Australian plants are capable of improvement
and development, the acting director of the. Melbourne Botanic
Garden*. Mr. W. Laidlaw, B.Sc, had forwarded about foity
varieties of cut flowers of distinctive Australian plants m
cultivation at the Gardens. These were effectively staged and
labelled in front of the platform by Mr. P R. k. St. John,
*£••] Exhibition of Wild-flawcn. i;g
and included:
—
Acauia montana* V., A. kfivoset, V, t Brmera
wtbtQtdcs, V.
T B. sessiliiftom, V., Boronia tnoruata, B, mega-
stigma, \V A., Caf-ylrix Sidlivani, V,, Ch<xm(zlauciwn enn-
tintmivnt, W.A., Chorkcma conlaknn, W.A., C iliiifolinin,
W.A., Doryanthcs Palmeri, Q,, Kucalypim crythronema, W.A.r
E, stderoxyiov, var palkns, N.S.W., E. torqitatG, \V.A V GrW//<.'f/
ac-anthifoliit
,
N.S.W., G. caleyi, N.S.W., Olcaria <pan\u)sa
t
V,
and N.S.W, and P-uUcnwa dapknoides, V. and N.SW.
An interesting exhibit:, daintily arranged, and which attracted
much attention, was a display of native orchids by Mrs. Culcrnan
and friends. In (his eleven genera and forty-two specie^
were represented. Of Pterostyiis there were twelve species,
Caladenia eleven, Diuris five, Theiymitra four, CalocliUus and
Lyperantlms two each, and Chiloglollis,, Cyrlostyhs, Sarco-
chilus, Corysanthcs, Acianthus-. and Glossodia one each.
Thirty-eight of the species were collected at Healciville, Black-
burn, and Cheltenham. Ot vaveral of the species lar|3'e numbers
were shown, while separate groups were made of typical
specimens of Ptciostylis and Caladenia. Included in the
exhibit was a Calochilus from Kushworth which may prove
to be a new species.
Amon^ the flowers exhibited on the various tables were a
nuuiher which aix: woithy of special mention. From Annucllo
(X.W
.) came Olearia mapnflora, Splendid Olcaria, and Uie two
Halgaiiias, //. cyanca and H. lavnninlacca ; from ISofton (N W.)
the Pink Velvet-bush, LasiopctaUtvt Bcdrii ; from Dingec
State "school and Emu (N,W), line supplies of Swxnnsona
procumbent , from Diapur (N.W.), S. oncinolropis ; from MOdnra
(N.W.), Nardoo, Marsika Dmmwondii, shown itt water with,
fronds floating, I he curious Mouse-tail, Myosums minwn's,
and the Small-leaved Swainsona, :>. mir>vphylla ; troui Uuder-
bool (N.W,), the Austral Hollyhock, Lavaicra plcbeja ; from
Ouyen I.N.W.), Cassia nrmophih and C. StoHit, Prostanthwa
(rspalathoides. Scarlet Mint-iuNi. and P. chlormtha
x
Green
Mint-bush ; from Tcmpy (N.W.), the Orange Immortelle,
Waiizin acuminata - the Slender Monkey-flower, Mimnhtx
gracilis, the Desert Hop-bush, Dcdantca stenozyga, also came
from the north ; from Baimsdalc (S.E.). Uakca crio.ittlta, Smilax
auslralis, Lmcopogon junipermus. Solatium pvngenhum, and
Phyll<ivlh>vs Gitnnii ; from Moe /S.K.), lecoma anshoHs
; from
Lima East (N.E.), Svwiuzontt plapotroph, Bed Swainsona.
In response to the request of the Club, flowers were sent from
several of the Mnsh Nursing Association centres
Flowers woie received from u, wide range of Iocalitus, und
again packages were received williont indication ol name of
sender. The following are the localities recorded and the name
of the sender, where known :
—
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North and North-West.—Annuello, W. Chapman
J
Bolton,
F. Holt; EnHi, bush nurse; Gunbower, B,N. ; Kerang, Miss
English ; Mildura, H. B. Williamson ; Nutlawill, B.N, ; Ouyen,
Rev. and Mrs. PryOiT ; St. Arnaud, Miss English j Tempy, B,N. ;
Underbool, E. Cruise; Winvmera—Diapur, Mrs jlenslcy.
South-West.—Harrow, Nurse Cvale ; Grampians, G. Coglnll,
C, D'Aiton; Stawell, J. A. Hili
Bendigo.— Bendigo, D, J. Patau ; Dingee, Mrs. GrylK
State school ; Maldon, Mrs. Brooks, J. C. Goudic ; Taradale,
Mit, Hcmsford ; Tandarraj .
North-East.—Girgarre, J. Vines ; lima East, Miss Evans;
Rushworth, Mrs. Rich,
South.—Black Rock, Miss Nokes; Belgrave, 1~. Pitcher,
Gamberwell, Master J. Peseott ; Croydon, Nora and Eric
Sedgwick; Drysdale, D. K. Wlvytcron ; Emerald, W. Scult;
Grecnsborough, H- Ford; Hampton, A. Lync ; Lower Leigh,
State school ; Mourn Dandcnong, Miss Nokes ; Mount Dan-
denong North, Miss S. Kinvig \ Meredith, B.N. ; Pakenlvain,
F. Wisewould . Paradise, — ; Red Ilill, Mrs. Higgins
;
Ftingwood, Mrs. Matthews- SomerviHe and Tyabb, L Thorn-
Gippsland (S.E.)—Bairnsdale, T. S. Hart ; Boolarra, State
school ; Drouin, Mrs Dyatt; Heyfield, Mrs. Macfarlanc ; T^irdncr.
Miss K- Currie ; Moe, C. Lewis (?) ; Tyers, Miss Galbraith.
Flpwers were also received from other States The Barrier
Field Naturalists' Club, Broken Hill, N.S.W., foTwardeda fine
Jot of Stutl's Desert Pea, Chanthns Dampicrri, which found
ready sale after the exhibition, also about n doxen species
characteristic of the district. Mr. E. Ising, hon. sec. Field
Naturalists' Section, Adelaide, S.A., forwarded about thirty
species from the Mount Lofty district : and Mrs. Brookes,
Perth, VVA , forwarded Kangaroo Paws and <>thcx Western
Austialian Mowers. 4
A idee collection <'f cultivated indigenous flowers w;-is for-
warded by Mr. J. M. Watson, of " Maranoa," Balwyn, also Ivy
I lie Misses Currie, Lardncr, via Dronin, Mr G. Coghiil, Mr. A. S.
Blake f Morgan Bros. (Clayton), and others.
Quantities of foliage and fruiting branches of Eugemas were
forwarded by the Director of the Botanic Gardens for decoration
purposes, while a number of pot specimens of native plants
iuund ready sale, and, with the sales of bundles of flowers awl
of Waratahs from New South Wales, helped to swell Uic taking*
considerably. These sales were conducted by a laches* com-
mittee under Miss A. Fuller, while Miss H. Gabriel and a
number of lady friends undertook the conduct, of the refresh-
ment department.
As far as can be ascertained at present, there will be a surplus
of about fioo to divide between the Club and (lie Bush Nutting
Association.
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CRADLE MOUNTAIN (TASMANIA) AND ITS i'LORA.
BV C. S. Surras, M.B.
(Raad bt-fou the Fisld Naturalists'- Club of Victoria] 13//1 AHg. t 1923-)
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v
HF.)<E ace many beautiful places in Tasmania, spine of them
little known even to its own people ; and not the least of these
is the Cradle Mountain, which,, thanks to my old friend
*Mr,. Gustavo. Wciudorl'eiv i have been able to visit on ' five
occasions.
When the first excursion there was made with him, in. 1909,
there was iio tiack for the last sewn miles or so, infrequent
blazed trp.es bein^.the only indications as to the direction to
he taken Though still out of the beaten track—which, indeed,
only adds to its charm—this delectable. locality is, in reality.
now so accessible that a visitor can reach " Waldheim/' Wft
Werndorfer's comfortable chalet, cm the '.evening of. the day
after leaving. Melbourne- The way lies from Burnic, by rail,
to Sheffield, and thence about forty miles by read thrqugh
WiJmot. Moitia, and- the' Middlesex Plains. Each, year the
road from the latter place,, across the Pencil Pine Cicek and
through the valley of the Dove TCiver. is being improved, until
it is now quite ptacucablc for vehicles up to the last mile or
so. Actually motor cycles have been ridden* or pushed, the
whole distance.
'flic three chief elevations in the district .ai\j the Cradle
Mountain (5,069 feet), Mount Brown (4,607 feet), and the
Barn Bluff (5,115 feet), the last being only a few feet lower
than the summit of Ben Lomond, the highest point in Tasmania.
These shattered vestiges of the vast dolerite .sill which Once
covered "the greatei pari, of the island stand on a plateau about
4,000 feet high, composed partly of Prc-Cambrian schists and
quaruites and parity of Permo-Carbouiforons sandstone. The
fnst-numed, looking like the lower. jaw of some prehistoric
monster rather than a 'cradle, is the- most picturesque, and
consists- of a narrow, serrated ndge-.nea.ily a mile long, running
in ' a north-easterly and south-westerly direction. On the
northern side it is draped with rock falls or screes, up one of
which, using bolli hands and feet, the summit is reached with
comparative ease. On the southern* side, like the Bam BluiT,
it is precipitous, and appaiently unscalable. The Bluff look*,
indeed, like a barn, and, though -higher, is approached more
gradually, so that the shorter final climb is less arduous. On
Us* eastern side is ;i huge rock fall, tanking as though a large
p.iit of the summit had come away at. the one time
From these two outlooks, on a fine day, there is " wide
vuuidering lo* 4 the greediest eye." The north coast, from
Table Gape to Tamar Heads, can be made oul. The workings
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and buildings of the famous Mount Bischoff arifie can be easily
seen, and Die smoke, irorn a locomotive on the Emu Bay railway
across the Pieman River is visible. All around ate mountains
Ahd deep gorges. To the north and cast the Black Bluff, Mount
Roland, and the Western Tiers ; to the south. Mount PcJion \
west, Mount Ossa, lite Eldon Range, Mount Reid, and a svorld
of others,- • i
Almost everywhere arc evidences of glaciat'ion, referred to
Pleistocene timer* : cirques cut into the plateau, on the floors
of which are deep lakes, lakelets, and tarns atJdiffereu? heights
in every direction, ice-scored rocks, moraines, and erratics.
Of the larger lakes, the most extensive is the Dove Lake,
This very beautiful piece of water, in" outline resembling a
.boomerang, )V. about a mile and §.' quarter, long, a quarter of
a utile wide, and nearly two hundred feet deep. Towards its
onllct tbe banks are tow and covered with a short scrub fragrant
with Boronia, hut tbe soul hern shores are stfep, And densely
clad- with forest right" to the water's. edge. Through 'this thick
mantle of vegetation at the head of k he. Jake, from a source
three, hundred feet above., tumbles, with ceaseless roaring, an
invisible cascade, made .from the surplus waters of the tiny
Lake Wilkes, perched on a ledge under the Little. Horn. Near
hyi lies a cluster of little wooded islets close to. the further shore,
and here and there around the lake margin are .charming little
?7ea"ches' of snow-white, fincly :graded pebbles. .
Of a very different charactei scenioally is tbe s*>;callcd Crate*'
Lake, set deeply into the northern face of. the plateau. At a
higher level, it is smaller, but deepen and pear-shaped in outline
Everywhere the banks arc steep, and rise t:o a height of as much
as- 500 feet.
,
In certain weather conditions, with an overcast
sky and with clouds swirling across its face; it has a truly awe-
inspiring appearance.; 'but in others, viewed from above,' when
its surface, like a dark juiiTor, is now arid again gently stirred,
first one way and now,anotber, by faint vagrant breeVes, it is
a strangely -beautiful' sight,
Lake Rodway, on the far side of the. Cradle Mountain, has
more open surroundings, and, with Mount Brown in the back-
ground, has a beauty ot its own. It is situated on part of the
floor of the great clique, where once/ in Dr. Benson's opinion,
was a glacier a thousand feet In thickness, ami empties into a
great gorge, to feed, like the others, fhe.Fojlh River,
- Space will not permit other than bare mention of Lake
Hansen, away up; between Mount Canipliell and Hansen's
Peak; the curious Twisted Lakes on the ridge there; tbe
charming Lake Lilla, close to the, Dove Lake; the rock pools
OH the rocht moutomi&c ,\\\\V between the outlets of the two last
mentioned ; -another among the, moraine hummocks, where
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The precipitations at "Waldheim" arc considerable, aver-
aging over 100 inches, and as much as 23 inches was recorded
134- SurroN, CyaAh MonntMv (7*smcwi/i) $\&ti$ Flora. [V^\\ \il'
in May last. January and February arc the driest months,
and consequently those most favourable for a visit, as the
weather is then usually delightful, the tempeiature rarefy
exceeding 5o° and the nights correspondingly cool
Regarding the vegetation—the wrltej'b cliief interest—ip
systematic description uf the plant communities can be
attempted here. Various types of forest growth, grass-land




and plateau associations, each containing
its own characteristic set of plants, ave plainly distinguishable,
and it is hoped that a sketch of these, hi the nature oi a
fccowniissance survey of the locality, may perhaps appeal*
in another place. Here only some impressions can he re-
corded/ some comparisons with our own alpine Hora drawn,
and references made to the moie interesting endemic
species,
In the first, place, the forest, giowth covering a great part
of the steep plateau slopes sometimes contains no eucalypti,
at all., and sometimes, though present, they arc quite sub-
ordinate. Neat " Waldhenu ' there is a large stretch of
forest composed mainly nf King William Pine, Athrotaxis.
whose steins are often thickly covered with the very beautiful
Hymmofhylhon M&hngii, hiown with closely felted hairs, and
in lesser degree with H , tunhndp:ns&, the Myj tic Beech,
and the deciduous Beech, Nothajagus Cunnii. With these
are, amongst others, Atju-rospmna moschalum, Piilospnrum
bixolov, LcpLospenntwi Inmgn'wn, var. montannm-, the indigenous
Waratah , Tclopea IrunaUa
,
Richen pavdanijolia
, somet i rttCS
attaining a height of thirty feet, with the giowth form of
Pandanus and Cordyhne, and hearing creamy panicles of flowers
concealed in the axils o{ the leaves ; the curious Celeiytnp
Pine, PhyUocladm, with leaves reduced to minute scales, "their
places being taken hy -flattened branchlcts, and the shrubby
Archcria en<*cwpat with an abundance of beautiful reddish
flowers. Apart from this profound difference in the appear-
ance of the forest, due mostly to the presence of the Pines, of
which there are* seven species on and around the mountain,
and the Rkhcas (he strongest impressions are created by Die
gfcfrtt variety of the Epacrids, numbering about thirty; the
profusion of composites, chiefly Olearias and Helicluysums.
about fifteen in all of these being endemic : the abundance of
liverworts, Jidiens. and mosses; the huge beds of Sphagnum
nj Iho Valleys j and the curious "cushion" plants rtf (he
plateau One is shnclc also by the paucity fn specie \%i
leguminous plants. Although Pv!kn<Vit "HtwvibcUahi occurs at
the edge of Jlounslow Heath, iust above tJso valley, and )J.
jiiuipcYvna unci Bossima couU^ci-a »n the Dove Valley, only
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Ovyhbitcm dliptii!t//t—\\is\ as is I lie case at Kosciusko—reaches
above the tree line.
Amongst a Lvtii uf iljuul 350 species in aJJ jiuucl. about P5(>
ate. found in i>UP Alps In tilt forests we .uv. already familiar
with Drimys, G\tsiWu:na InspiJa. CvoUwdos ucvrostf, and others
already mentioned but ihcie .in' 1, also many most attractive
endemic species.
In iffua mixed Eucalyptus and Athrotaxis forest, on the
margin of which the chalet is situated, -ire many fine shrubby
TCpacricte. TrQchocarpa thsficha has pinkish flowers in short,
dense terminal spikes, and fleshy purple fruits about half an
inch JJl diameter. T Ihymifolia has red flowers in nodding
spikes and pale purple fruits of about the same size. 7". Gitnnri,
white flowers, also in spikes, and jathcr smaller, purplish to
orange fruits, Cvathccks accrosa is abundant, with red J'ruitv
Richca scoparia hears torch-like red .spikes, and R. *pren£cliouic$
yellow ones, both with stifl", pungent leaves like nur own R.
Gitnmt, On the margin of the forest arc fine large bmhes of
Olcaria ptnifotta, quite six feet high, wUh rounded pungent
leaves and a wealth of snow-white blossom. 0(he»' forest
species arc Encvyplria Billardicri, so far seen on\v on the far
side of the Dove Lake, near the water's edge, Ccmyrhemcs nitida,
Anodopctalirm biglanduinsnm (the notorious " horizontal"), and
a very beautiful Epacn'd; Ayche-riu serprlfo'folia, flowering most
profusely, and very fragrant.
In the sub-alpine meadow, mostly composed of the tussoeky
Poa cseapi/osa, with a sprinkling of ten or twelve other grasses,
Cwrpha alpina, Elynanihu* capillaceus, and Lazula campatris,
are fine clumps of Gcntiana saxom, Diplarrhcna, and many
composites, such as CeJmisia, Crasp&dia Richea, Podotcpis
acuminata, Hdichrysmn scorpioides, Hdtplerirm incanuvt,
lagmofihora Billaulieri, and Hclichrysum brncteahwi, I his last
presenting a most beautiful sight, wirh colours ranging from
light gold to bronze. Almost the only novelties here are the
tiny prostrate Rubtts Gitnniamt$ t with handsome varnished
leaves, large white, or yellowish flowers, about tin ee-quarters of
an inch in diameter, and bright red fruits, and the stlH smalln
Copmvna Moora, bearing a large blue berry, one-third of an
inch long.
In the dwarf send? occupying the lower part of the valley
and a good area of die slopes, Qxylobium vlhpUcum, Efactis
lanuginosa, E. mkrophylla, E. serptUifolia, Hibbcrlia ipfrgusti-
foha, Mdatcuca sqinwtca, Comcapsrma rettmiM, PaWrsonta glaiica,
and Catostrophis la/en/Jonts are soon recognized. The. endemics
chiefly helping to compose this association arc Bclknihna
moniana (recently figured m the September number of the
Naturalist), Bcpckca leptocaidis (differing from B. Gunniana only
i jQ Suiton i Cradle- Momrtow ( 'fb&mmta) mid «/s Ffota [ Jjjj|*
J
£j\'
in having five instead of seven In tun stamens), Bormixi ciiri-
odora (which gives o*T a delightful fragrance at lumon-tbynic
.*i* one walks through it), /f rhomlmulca easily di-^in^iiishcd liy
its round kuvo, and a small Leprospitiinum, /,, mpeskv. Less
conspicuous bul even, more interesting members are Camfiyncma
Htotfflti an irid about, six inches high, wftii smalt gro-nisb flowers
and bright red anthers, long considered monotypic until another
was recorded from New Qdedooia tliree yctus ago; the smaller
composite Abrolanella, scapigcra \ and the /minute Aelitwtus
belhdioidcx.w& A. &t$ocata, }\ot-&\ inch-high, and suggesting. do
kinship with the handsome Flannel -flowers of New South Wales,
.-Growing.in a comer, of the Dove Lake,, within a few inches
.of the water, and not noted elsewhere, is the slender little
F.ofitera (Phyllacve) bcHidifvlut, It lias a dense r>sette of leaves
and a stem a few inches long, bearing/one or two tiny white
flowers* and ."belongs to a genus consisting pS few species, found
principally in New Zealand and' the extreme south of South
America. Another waterside plant; though it also grows
amongst the rocks of the .plateau, is the handsome Bland-fordia
wargiim&a} a lily with clusters of flowcrstquite an inch and a half
long; fif a hfo.wnish-red orjtside and yellow inside. This genus
Also has representatives in New Smith "Wale*.
Coming now to the plateau, we meet with other familiar
species
—
Ranunculus Cnmni l SlylitUum gyamnnfolijwt, Enphrasii
Braz&mi, Jlroscra arcUm, Dtchosciadmin (Asatdla) rtinnn-
citlnmw/. Aslelia,. Bleehnnw pmm*M<Trm<t t Ckkhcnia dicarfict,
and Caltha—the last thick-sot in mats with Difilasfis ibrii
jofi&'Jn- one gully only.
•The plateau (see Plate xiii.) has all the characters of a frU-fic/d,
and*, flic growth, except in sheltered places; is riot mush more
than afoot or so high .The Podocarpns of our ,rfnnmtnns is
here associated with Microcachys, another dwarf pine, sometimes
quite prostrate from the" Violence of (ha winds. From amongst
this appears the beaufcljij Anevmnc crtfsstfolia, the only repre-
sentative, of the genus. in Australia, with white rtowirrs as large
ns-ihe garden variety. The two Helichrysurns, H- MilUpm*
and JJ. fstyiiitPM. with pinkish bracts, are Everlastings.
Andthef composite,. Qzolhwmmw IcdifoUm, .was thought 1.0' hit
peculiar to Tasmania until Mr. Cumhage discovered it a few
years.- ago (to Bimberi Peak, in the Federal Capital Ten.Kory,
MiUtgania densiflora is n handsome ]ily with »i profusion of
Creamy flowers on a stout sulk, growing in the gullies jusf uff
,1-he plateau, and not very common StilHirss rYeqarot is an
Antarctic-- Species, OiiHH'a infegr}folia, -growing * in .crevices of
the" dolerite high Up, and Aciphylla froenmbc-ns, unlike those
on the mainland, m dense mats on ledges ih the same situation
Most of the plants are markedly sclerophyllaus, instances being
RicJiea acr-rosa and the two others bcfotc-mciitioned, two Orilca
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EWARTIA MEREDITH/E l& v M.), Beauvml.
rhotos. c. S. Sutton.
Nov
£•] Sutton, Cfdrift AMMfMfrty (Tttmumia) fculiQ )7to>* tjy
with stilt, pointed leaves. Sprcitgclia incarmU% very much
d-aibd, CyuMtorfos slraimnca, C glant\t f and C. nMuu<dpm>,
One fine Pimelea with silky, siivery leaves fe abundant iu
certain places.
Many ollieis might be munlioued, for there ale \vell over 120
species on the plateau., Jiiany of those occurring it] the luwgi
situaikins also appearing here ; but space will not permit
further references except, very shortly, to the most ehajactcr-
Istic feature of the Horn in t!u.c station—'the cmhion plants
—which cover wide areas, sometimes on hare rock, an<l again
in wide, shallow valleys, where they are half-smothered hy a
dense growth of prostrate Mierocachys. These curious growths,
which have their counterparts in New Zealand and Antarctic
South America, but arc missing from Australian mountains,
might, be better described as M boulder " plants, for they are
nearly as hard. They dominate the vegetation of the plateau,
which has all the characters of a /HiUficld , Mostly they arc
rounded, about a foot (more or less) high and one to three feet
across, but on rocky surfaces they are flatter and more
extensive. Two of them, Dracophyllum mimmmn
t an Epacrid,
and Donatio novrv-zcaktndirv (Stylidiacese), offer a very perfect
instance of epharmonie convergence, or the adoption under
the influence of the same extreme conditions, although widely
separated systematically, of identical growth forms. They
are both dark green, bearing white dowers flush with the surface,
and the only outward difference is that the corolla lobes of the
former are more spreading. The other two species, not so hard,
are composites
—
Ewariia Mtrediflm (see Plate xiii.), a pleasing
russet colour, bearing small " everlastings, and Ptcry^opappus
Lawrcncii, grey or sage-green, with very minute flowers without
spreading bracts. Although usually growing separately, the
"cushion" plants ate frequently found mixed, all four even
being found in one large " cushion/' when very curious and
beautiful mosaic effects arc produced, reminding one of thu wnnl-
Iviii ked tops of the old-fashioued box ottomans of Victorian times.
The platenu association, which, of course, is not confined to
the Cradle Mountain, inasmuch as it contains so many endemic
species and so many with Antarctic relations, is of particular
interest, more especially to us, seeing it. has probably no parallel
on the mainland, and it is to be hoped n will nol much Joiv-r
remain without the intensive study it- .so well deserves,
The sketch map, reproduced from Dr. Benson's paper on
11 Xotes on the Geology of the Cradle Mountain District ''
(Proc. Koy Soc. Tas., 1916), will no doubt be useful to plant*
lovers arid others visiting this paradise for naturalists,
[The paper was illustrated by a large scries of lantern slide;




Tiik YliLiow-ruinjiD HonhY-eatek.—0£ the thirty-lour
different species of Honey-calory inhabiting Victoria, the Yellow-
tufted, Ptilotis uitficomis, is utmost unsurpassable tor its beaut)
The bright yellow and dark brown feathers contrast so strikingly
in the sunshine that it is justly entitled to its place amongst
Australia's most beautiful birds. Like most Honey-eaters,
it is never quiet, always dashing in swift flight through the
scrub or disporting itself amongst the branches of flowering
box-trees. The Yellow-tufted Honey-cater is a. dweller of the
central and northern parts of Victoria as W*U as Kcw South
Wale£ -uid Southern Queensland. It is rarely seen south of
(.he Dividing Range, hut in the patch of mallec country north
of Melton a colony of these biids has been known to exist for
many years. They arc gradually increasing and spreading
over a wide area of that locality. They do not, however,
frequent Iht scrub on the dry hill slopes, hut prefer to remain
ju the vegetation bordering the permanent water-courses. In
the valley of. the Djeriwanh Creek, just beyond Melton, a
uest \vas{c«und placed in a cluster of flowering ClemaLis, which
made a unique picture for a camera. During the breeding
season the. birds are very timid, especially when eggs are in
the nest , however, once the young ones are hatched the parent
hirds lose much of their timidness, and will approach quite close
to any person who may be near the nest. They possess the
visual pugnacious habits of nearly ah Honey-caters in attacking
other birds with which they come irUo contact The Yellow-
tufted Honey -eater has a congener in the Hclmctcd Honey-
eater, Ptilotis cassidix, which is very rare now, and confined
only to the scrubs of Gippsbmd. Though both birds are widely
separated from each other, yet at times the Yellow-tufted
becomes nomadic and wanders into Gippsland. In October,
jrj2T, a pair was seen in the short tea-tree scrub near the arm
of Lake Tyers, at Nowa Nowa. This discovery was quite
unexpected, as Gippsland had not previously been recorded
as a habitat of this bird —D. DicKtsotf.
A Falcon" Note.—Near Die Wcrrihce River, at Melton, on
6th August, 1922, a Little Falcon, Falco lunitkdtts, was flushed
from <i box-tree carrying :i bud in its talons. Being anxious
to determine the species of the victim, I followed the Falcon
from tree to tree. It would seldom fly more "than fifty yaids
before perching again, as ifs prey seemed a heavy YnirdVn, ond
also militated against its flight. Once, when making a short flight,
,
some Magpies aUacked it so furiously that the Falcon dropped
its victim, which, on examination, proved to be a fully-grown
Rosella Parrot, PMyccrcus cxirntm. It was practically
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plucked of its feather*, and decapitated. After the encounter
the Falcon remained ill a tree near where the Parrot was
dropped, apparently waiting to recover it. on my leaving the
locality. From this it is quite conclusive that Little Falcon&
cannot successfully carry* birds larger: than Parrots ; yet, for
wantonness, they have been known to kill Ducks and Herons
by their tragic striking powers In cases of such large hirds
being killed it may he assumed that they are left on the ground
for Crows and birds of prey to feast upon.—D. Djckisgk.
The Advisory Committee on the Exportation of Avs*
TRALtAiV Mammals and Birds.'—It. will be learned with satis-
faction that the Minister for Trade and Customs, the Hon-
Austin Chapman, M.H.R., has decided to appoint advisory
committees, in each of the State capitals, to whom all applica-
tions for the export of native animals' and birds will be referred
in the first instance. That for Melbourne is tbe nrsl constituted,
and, until the others arc appointed, will act for the whole of
Australia Ttte committee consists of seven members, repre-
senting different interests, and seven deputy members, who
will act in the absence of the regular member Irom any un-
foreseen cause. The Melbourne committee is constituted as
follows;—Uepresenting the University and learned societies,
Sir Baldwin Spencer, K.C.M.G., F.R.S.
r
and Prof. W. Agar,
M.A., F.R.S, (the second nam* in each case is that of the
deputy) ; Zoological and Acclimatization Society, Dr. Colin
Mackenzie and Mr. A. Currie > Museums, Mr. J." A. Kershaw
and Mr. G. Hill ; Ornithologists' Union, 3>r. J. A. Leach and
Mr. A, J. Campbell ; Field Naturalists' Club and kindred
societies, Mr. F, G. A. Barnard and Mr. J. L. Menzies ; National
Parks- Association, Mr. W. F, Gates, M.A., and Mi. R. H, Croll j
and Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Mr. A. T.
Latham and Dr. G. Home. At the first meeting of the com-
mittee Sir Baldwm Spencer was elected chairman, Dr. J. A.
Leach Iron, secretary, and Mr. A. T. Latham hon. assistant
secretary. Several matters of importance were dealt with, and
it is expected that the export of our native birds particularly
will be so regulated that the great waste of life which has been
taking place for years past Mill be greatly minimized.
Qrjr_ENStANy> TwSECts.—Lovers of entomology and others
w)u> are unacquainted with the wonders of tionieal insects
should not fail to visit, the exhibition of Queensland and New
Guinea insects now being shown at the Queen's Hall, Collins-
street, Melbourne, by Mr. R P- Dodd (member of F.N. Ctub
of Victoria), of Kuranda, N. Qld The specimens are not
systematically arranged, as would be done in cabinet drawers,
, 4o . Afc,«.- [$£«£
but ratlter so as to contrast colours or call attention to points
of resemblance or difference, &c , and arc, therefore, easily
appreciated by all. The collection represents the work of over
twenty years, and is probably unique. Tlie patience vhir.h
has been exercised in arranging some o[ the cases is also well
wortli admiration.
For ^fJCTOSCortSTS.—An excellent medium for mounting
small insects such as Hemiptprn. Diptcra, ftc, known as
Amann's chliualphenoi, may be prepared as follows .—Chloral
hydrate, 2 part?, phenol (pure caihnUc acid), 1 part : mix and
liquefy by heat. Kill the specimen in hot alcohol ; after & few*
minutes transfer to the chloralphenol. either in a large drop
on the slide or in a small test-tube. This secures clearing and




Thk Red-backed Spider —In the October Naturalist there
appeared a report of the discussion on Mh S- Butler's papc.t on
"Spldeis." 1 Mas very much surprised to note that anv
doubts were expressed by members as to tlie poisonous nature
of the hite of tTjp Red-hacked Spider, L^irodeclus scelio. Some
years ago the late Mr, C Frost investigated this subject and
communicated his results to the Viclonm Nalnnui&t* in which
he gave a number of instances of the severe symptoms resulting
from the bite, As a practising medical man I have had to
treat persons suffering from the effects of this spider's bice
every year for the last twenty years or more, and have been
bitten myself, The hite itself is scarcely {clt, and there is little
local reaction—only a small red spot marking the site. A
burning pain sodn manifest* itself, and in less tban half an hour
there follow severe darting and lancinating pains in the
extremities, mostly in the lower limbs. Unless allayed by
morphia, given hypodermically r from £ to \ grain being often
necessary to ruflfee them bearable, they last for several hours,
and in a less severe form for days. Cold sweatings, headache,
and tremors follow, lasting for sometimes a'month before they
gradually die away. As a rule, a man is able to resume his
usual, occupation in a week's time. I have often seen men
rolling and writhing with the pain, groaning, and even crying.
Severe abdominal pains arc sometimes caused, with numbness
of tlie limbs* The symptoms produced are far more severe
4)ian those that follow the bite of the smaller venomous snakes.
We have large scoipions inhabiting the sand-hills, and centi-
pedes aie common ; but the bites of either of these are as
nothing compared with that of LatroiUctets ^dio- — W.
"MACCittivrtAV. Broken Hill, N.S.W , nth Oct., 2923.
* Vict. Nat. t January, 1891 (vol. vif.,p. r.40).
Che Uicforian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal
Society's Hal! on Monday evening, iath November, 1923.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the chair,
and about fifty-five members and visitors were present.
REPORTS.
A report of the excursion to Moorooduc (Mnrninglon Peainsula)
on Saturday, 20th October, was given by the leader, Mr. L.
Thurn, who said that the attendance wa,s rather small, members
perhaps being afraid of the somewhat long walk back to
Frankston. However, the outing proved very inteiesting, and
a large number of birds, injects, and plants were noted.
A report of thu excursion to Eltham on Saturday, 27th
October, was, in the absence of the leader, Mr. W. C. Tonge,
read by Mr. A. I* Scott The report stated that a large number
of nests of various birds had been located. Owing to the
recent floods not so many birds were seen along the creek as
on previous recursions ; still; a very interesting afternoon had
been spent, and members enjoyed the lovely weather prevailing,
A report of the excursion to Yarra Junction on Saturday,
27LI1 October, was given by the leader, Mi, E. G- A. Barnard,
who said that, owing to the distance from town, the winter
time-table, which is in use in October, allowed little time- tor
collecting. Half a dozen members joined in the excursion.
On reaching Yarra Junction, the PoweUtnwn steam tram was
taken as far as Black Sands, close to the creek of the same
name. Here a variety of interesting flowering shrubs wcre
met with, the most conspicuous of which was Oxylobmm-
clhpiicnm \ tins was in fine form, bearing musses of deep orange,
pea-shaped flowers. The climbets Clematis aristata and Tecoma
mtffalis, Wonga Vine, festooned many of the trees, The
Mountain Greviliea, 6. alpma, the Lemon Crowea, Aslcrolasui
(IlriostcMon) Mudkri (corrci/olim), were attractive small
shrubs, Many other plams were noted during a short walk
along the creek, but the time was too short (01 much to he
done. The picturesque valleys of various creeks of the district
which flow into the Little Yarra would afford good collecting-
grounds if they were not so far froiii town. Two of the party
spent the week-end at West Warhurton, where, also, m the
valley of Yankee Jim's deck, they were delighted with the fine
show made by Pnll&nm daphiKndcs. Large-leaf Bush-Pen. and
P, Mnelhri, Fragrant Bush-Pea, which were at their best. On,
t4* Field Naturalists* Clnb—Proctfdings. [$j; jjj
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the lower ground Dittwynia encifolia, Heathy Pairot-Pca, was
very attractive.
A report of the excursion to Hcalesville on Saturday, 3rd
November, was given by the leader, MY. tf, B. Williamson.
F.L.5., who said that the attendance was very small. The.
day was spent in the direction uf Mount Riddell, and a number
of interesting orchids met with. The Bronzy Caladenia, C
viridesconSt Rogers, and some specimens of a small variety of
C. earned. Pink Fingers, with red tips to the sepals, were the
first finds. Many specimens of the Common Bird-orchid,
Chiloglottvj Gunnit, were also noted, some being in flower.
Further on. Cryfitoatylis longifoha, Large Tongue-orchid, and
ChiloglolHs )£ftcxa t Autumn bird-orchid, were collected. As it
was a likely place for Leek-orchid?, Prasophyllums, some time
was spent m the Search for them, with little Success. Here the
Nodding Blue-lily, Stypandra glauca, was in good form, and
relieved the monotony of the scrub. A nest of the Yellow-
breasted Shrike-Robin was found in a sapling only about five
feet from the ground, ft had no soft lining, simply dry gum-
leaves, on which two unfledged young birds rested. The
outside was decorated with hanging strips of bark about four
inches long. A resident in the neighbourhood, hearing of our
presence, kindly invited u$ to inspect his garden, where he is
cultivating a number of Australian shrubs with great success.
A report of the excursion io the Brisbane Ranges oi^ Satur-
day, roth November, was given by Mr. H. B- Williamson,
F.L.S.. who said that, owing to the distance from town (about
forty-five miles), combined with the difficulty of access, the
attendance was smalJ, but the results were decidedly interesting.
The locality was well worthy of a visit, by plant-lovers,
especially a little earlier in the season. Those who went, were
pleased with, the outing, and deeply indebted to Rev. A. C. F.
Gates, W.A., of Lara, for having come so far from home (forty-
five miles) and placed his car at their disposal.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, Miss Beatrice Boitnn, io Shellcy-
strcet, Canterbury, and Mr. F. A. Hughes, Poath-road. Oak-
leigh, were duly elected ordinary members, and Rev. A. C. F.
Gates, M.A., Lara, a country member 6f the Club.
CKNERAl. BUSINESS*
The hon. treasurer said that he could not give a complete
statement fp the recent exhibition of wild-flowers, as all the-
tickets issued had not yet been accounted for. but at present
there was a. credit balance of about £105. There rnipht, how-
ever, be some slight expenditure still to be met. Mr. F. E
Pescott, F.E.S., said that the reason for the absence of flowers
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expected from Western Australia was due to a misundei-
standing as to the date of the exhibition
Mr. I,. Hodgson referred to the hospitality offered to the
members attending the recent excursion to Eltham, and moved
that a letter of thanks l>e sent to Mr. and Mrs, W. C Tongs.
Seconded by Mr. A. L, Scott, and carried unanimously,
PAPERS READ.
1. By Messrs. A. N. Burns and L. Thorn, entitled "Four
Weckb* Collecting (Entomology) in Northern New South
Wales and Southern Queensland."
The authors gave some account of butterfly-bunting m the
scrubs of the Richmond River district, where they had been
successful in taking a number of interesting specie*, as well
as la 1 vie and pupfe. From Ballina they went to Tweed Heads,
and thence by rail to Brisbane. From there a visit was paid
to Palmwnods, about sixty miles north, on the Gympie line,
I his being the nearest station to the Blackall Ranges, celebrated
for their wealth of tropical vegetation and insect life. Here,
ugain, they were very successful, and added a number of untaken
species to their lists.
In the discussion which followed some interesting remarks
were made by Messrs, Daley, Davey, Coghill. and Barnard.
Mr. Coghill referred to the glorious vegetation of the Blackall
Ranges, and Mr. Barnard to the attractive sight of the large
PapiHo and Bird-wing butterflies flying lazily from tree to tree,
ile also called attention to the exhibition of Queensland insects
now being made at the Queen's Hall, Collins-street, by Mr.
F. P. Dodd, of Kuranda, North Queensland, a country member of
the Club, which would doubtless charm every member who could
spare a few minutes for its inspection.
2. By Mr. J. C. Goudie, entitled "Notes on the Coleoptera
of North-Western Victoria. Part X."
In this part the author dealt with the Cicridae, small but
handsome beetles frequenting flowers; the Lymexylonida:, a
very small group ; the Ptinida ana the Bostryehida?, small
families of wood-boring beetles which do - considerable damage
to trees and shrubs, including fruit-trees, also to furniture and
domestic utensils.
Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S., said he was pleased that a further
part of Mr. Gondii's interesting series had been presented 10
the Club. The author was the first to take up the collecting
of " ant-nest " beetles in Victoria, and had recorded a number
of interesting species from the Sea Lake district.
Mr, C. Oke refei red to the great value of Mr. Goudie's work, hul
regretted that the intervals between the parts were rather
long.
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NOTES AROUT EXHIBITS.
Mr. H. W. Davey, F.E.S., called attention to his exhibit
of a millipede and a parasitic worm from Papua, and gave
^ome account of the lifc-histoiy of the latter. He also exhibited
some small ptinid beetles which had bred and lived in cayenne
pepper.
Mr. F. G. A. Barnard called attention to the flowering stems
of a liliaceous plant from South Africa, which were picked in
Capetown about five weeks before, the flowers having developed
since amval in Melbourne.
[This has since been identified at Die National Herbarium
as the White Star of Bethlehem.. Qrmtfiogalmn lactunt, Jacq,—
En, Vict. Nat ]
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. i\ G. A. Barnard.—Flowers of Ormfhogahmt iaclwn,
Jacq., White Star of Bethlehem, stems picked at Capetown,
S.A., five weeks previously.
By Mr. C Daley, F.L.S-—Flowering branches of Ol<utria (Asler)
(ifgofihyUa, F. v. M., Musk Daisy-bush, and Prostanthera nivca,
A. Ciuin., Snowy Mint-bush, grown in his garden at Caulficld.
By Geological Survey of Victoria, per Mi. A. E. Rodda.
—
Pebbles, polished by glacial action, from Inverloch, Vic. ;
gypsum crystals (" arrowhead type' 7 ) from Ouyen, N.W. Vic.
By Mr. L. Hodgson.—Spider-orchids, Caladcnia Paterionii,
and Crimson Kuruea, K. 'pannjolia, from Grampian*.
By Mr. C. Okc.—Gizzard (provenuiculus) of Black Cricket
(under microscope)
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Two cases containing fifty-eight species of
butterflies and eighty specks of moth*, collected at Narrabeen,
near Sydney, the Richmond River district, New South Wales,
and the Blackall Ranges. Queensland, during October, 1022,
in illustration of paper ; cast skin of tree-snake ; leaves of Nettle-
tree ; pods of Moreton Bay Chestmd , and photographs taken
during the trip.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
A BEETLE Note,—Stigmodera ftavocinctc*, C, &G—While in-
vestigating the workings of some wood-boring larvae hi the
stem of a sapling Yellow Gum, E. leucoxylon, I split a section
of the trunk, about six inches in diameter, down the caitre,
and disclosed two examples of this fine Buprestid beetle. Both
had perished, having apparently been unable to make their way
out through the thick bark. This beetle measures about ik
inches in length, haft the dfsc of (he prothorax black with yellowish
margins, and the elytra reddish -brown. Although not a
rare species—I often saw it in the Malice, and it is found
in most collections—this record of one of its food plants may
be of interest to other collectors.
—
J, C Goodie, Maldoa.
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EXCURSION TO MOOROODUC AND FRANKSTON.
O.vtY a few members took pan. in the Muoiooduc to Frunkstuu
excursion on Sat urduy. 20th Octo bcr. Perhaps they v'ci
frightened by the propect of a rather long walk, During the
train journey between Frankston and Lanywaaln the hiU%
each side of the hue were seen to be covered with white flowers,
mostly of the Silky Tea-tree, LcptQspwmtm myninoides, and
the Wedding-bush, Ricinocarpus 'pinifoiius. On reaching
Moornoduc the patty followed the track leading to the stone
quarry 0I\ the side of Mount Eliza. Growing on each side of
the track was a fine patch of Swamp Paper-bark tree, Mdukuca
ericifolia, whose Rowel's gave off a very sweet Scent. A large-
number of Hymenoptcra (wasps and bees) were observed
flying around the flowers, also two Nymphahd butterflies, the
Red Admiral, Pyrame4s itca
t and the Blue-spotted Painted
Lady, P, cardm kershawi ; the latter were flying about
the Sowers in. large numhers. Passing the engine-house and
quarry buildings, wc followed the track leading to the top td
the mount. This track, a part of the distance, runs by the
side of a wooden chute used fur sliding firewood down to the
null On reochmg a i»sition on the lop of the mount a
splendid view of the surrounding country was obtained. On
the east the waters of Western Port Bay were plainly seen,
and on the svest a large expanse o£ Poit Phillip Bay. from
Frankston to RickettV Point, Beaumaris being visible.
Looking south across the Mornington Peninsula we obtained a
fine view ot the Two Bays nuisery- The fields suMounding
the nursery "were covered with the yellow flowers of the intro-
duced Cape Weed, while large patches of Red Sorrel afforded n
pleasing contrast, In the distance was a range of hills termin-
ating at Mount Martha. Working our way down the slope
of the mount., three species of small moths of the genus PhiloLota
were flying about in large numbers, Four species of orchids
were .?Jso observed, the most common being the purple Wax-tip
Orchid, Glossodia major. A pair of Jewel or Flower Beetles
of the family Buprestidre weic secured on the fioweis of the
Manuka, J.zplospenmm scoparntm. A fmt specimen of the
Blue-tongue Lizard, TiUqna scincoides, was found basking in
the sun. This lizard did not like being disturbed, and resented
our presence by opening its mouth and putting out its blue
tongue *U us. Several other large rough-backed lizards were
observed running around the bushes ahead of us. One speci-
men climbed On top of a post-and-rail fence to get a hetrer view
of the intruders; another of the same species climbed a small
cucatypt sapling to a height of at least fifteen feet. Finding
a shady r-pot under a Cherry Ballart, we decided to have hmch.
Whilst having our frugal repast three welcome Grangers paid
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as a visit. One, a Harmonious Shrike-Thtush, flew down on
the ground beside u^ to pick up a piece of bread. The second
was a Spine bill Honey *tja1ei\ which gave tos a five minutes'
exhibition of preening Che feathers ou il^ wings mid breast.
The other visitor was a White-shafted Fan tail, which daited
around the cheny-tiee, (easting on insects. The Drooping
Mistletoe, Lorant/ms fendidus, was very plentiful on the
cucalypts on the hillside, The larvae of the Common Mistletoe
Blue Butterfly, Qjfyttfs olane, feeds on the leaves of this,
mistletoe. The larvae arc night feeders, hiding under the
loose bark on the trees during the day. Alter taking the bark
off several of the trees with a screwdriver, I found a full-grown
iarva and a number of empty pupa cases, the perfect insects
having emerged. On a larg<> eucalypt tree Common Mistletoe
was noted, LoraniJtus cclastrotdes, on which the larvae OT the
Scarce Mistletoe Blue Butterfly. Opyris abrota, feed. A couple
of Wattle-birds were observed on the bunches of mistletoe
extracting honey from the flowers. These birds are fairly
plentiful along the coast when the Banters arC ja flower, and
may he seen in all kinds of attitude?, securing honey and
catching small insects on the (lowers. Until mid-day most of
our collecting was done on the slope of Mount Eli/a. We then
decided to go down to the three-chain road which runs from
Moorooduc railway station to the Hastings road, a distance of
about three miles. Growing ia a paddock on the side of the
road wc noticed a fine patch of the Silky Tea-tree
:
Leptoxparmnm
tnyninoides. in flower, and spent some time searching the
flowers for buprestid hectles, without success, although a large
number of Hymenoptera (flower wasps of the family Thynnidad
and three or four species of our native bees of the family
Aptd<c were noted on the flowers. Three small species of moths
nf the family Geornetrida? were captured, one species being
quite n$w lo me. Several fine specimens of Spider-orchids
Were noticed growing in the shade of eucalypt trees. Two
species of Acacia, Auwia armata and A* vcrhtillaUK were in
flower, also the Coast Tea-tree;- Le-ptospcnnum Lmg>jlu tn. The
afternoon was fairly warm, and, as members of the party were
feeling thusiy. W decided to pay a visit to the Fninksfon
Reservoir, which is situated about a mile from the three-chain
road going towards Frankston and about a quarter of a mile
from the Hasting!) road. We boiled the hilly and had afternoon
tea in the shade of a eucalypt tree. While we were having an
enjoyable r?.st a number of mosrjuitos paid us a visit and forced
us to mo\c on again. Wc then followed the pipe track, which
leads on to the Frnnkston Hills estale. The hills were covered
with white Howeis, mostly Lcptmpmtmm myntnoides and the
Wedding-bush, Ricinocarfns pinifolim, Several specimens of a
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small robber fly of the family Asiiidse were noted, also four species
of Lycaenid butterflies—the Common Blue, Zimia labradus,
Double-spotted Blue, Nacaduba bioccllala, Blotched Blue, Canda-
tides acasla t and the Dusky Blue, C hyacittihtna. The Blue-
spotted Painted Lady was flying about the flowers in large
numbers. While beating the bushes of Aotus villosa I secured
three larvae of a small Lycaenid, the Fringed Blue, Neolucia
cigncola. Last year 1 secured three or four larvae, feeding on
the same food plant at Cheltenham, and on the Bendigo ex-
cursions a number of the larvae were found feeding in the
flowers of the Gorse Bitter-Pea, Daviesia tdicina, a different
species of food plant. After having spent a most pleasant
and enjoyable day we reached Frankston in time to catch the
6 p.m. train to town.
The following twenty-four species of birds were seen during
the day I—Harmonious Shrike-Thrush, Spincbill Honey-eater,
White-shafted Fantail, Bronze-wing Pigeon, White-fronted
Heron, Rosella Parrot, Kookaburra, Pallid Cuckoo, Bronze
Cuckoo, Wood-Swallow, Yellow- breasted Shrike-Robin, Blue
Wren, Yellow-tailed Tit-Warbler, Wattle-bird, Red-browed
Finch, Spotted-sided Finch, Butcher-bird, Spur-winged Plover,
Noisy Miner, and five species of introduced birds—Starling,
Sparrow, English Blackbird, Green Linnet, and Goldhnch.
—
L. Thorn.
CENSUS OF VICTORIAN PLANTS.
The following additions and alterations have been made
16 the " Census of Victorian Plants ,J by the National
Herbarium authorities ;—
Additions.
rage 2ft.— Bassirt trJeoniiSt J\ v. M. i . .• Thrcp.-horned SaJt-Twsli N.W.
- M.—MJnuria d<infciCulnta. Buflti). .. Toothed Mlmirlit.. • N.W,
„ 05,—*Centfpeda thespldiold.es, V. v. M. Dcaort Snei-zewued .. N.W,
(All collected at MJldura, Bepfct:uilh:r, 192a, H, B. Williamson.)
AUTHENTIC LOCALITIES FOR DOUBTFUL Pl.AKTS.
„
0^,—'Klaehunthu* piiaLHua, % v. M. .. IHnduuith . . ., , .Delcto" Murray "
u 60.—C))Mwnrtciij»H«b» iiseuUtivwx, Hjtcctr. aroundhoad* . . , ,Xtoii*ta" Murray."
(UdWi collected At Meirlna, south-west ol Mlldum, Rflpttwilw, 1023, n. B, Williamson.)
New Localities.
i'aoc 13.—Cltorlzundm cnodU, JUUia Black Bvwllc-ruah ., &, Lbni (Jtov.
A. 0, 1\ Gates).
21,,—IMun* patAC>ilhi, Rogers ., ,, Brond-llp Diai-la ..Nil). (Bucch-
worth, J, w,
Audiw, Sept.,
NO. 1.—Deeomtw, iw:i. l#23).
Removed from prvgo ttr
14& Chapman, The FotsiKfertms Beds of VinUt Cnek. [Jjj* xil;
THE FOSSILIFEROUS BEDS OF VIOLET CREEK,
NEAR HAMILTON.
By FrteoK. Chapman, A.L.S., Paleontologist, National Museum,
Melbourne.
(Read bsjorc tha Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, to/It Sept^ 1923.)
(1) Early Reference to Locality.—In 1S70 Prof, P, M Duncan
published his classic paper nn "The Fossil Corals of the Aus-
tralian Tertiary Deposits." * Tins was chiefly based on a
collection of fossils made by the Victorian Geulogieal Survey
some years earlier, and sent to Duncan by the then Director,
A. R. C. Selwyn. This collection was supplemented by examples
furnished by Tenison-Woods and a few which Duncan found
in the Museum of the Geological Society of London.
Amongst these corals was a species which Duncan named
Caryopkylliu viola, ^ since transferred to the genus TjeUo-
tyailms. The trivia] name was derived from its discovery at
Violet Creek, a stream which runs parallel with the Muddy Creek,
as the latter, with its tributary the Grange Burn, flows into the
Wawion.
Scarcity of Outcrops.—Writing in regard to the strata of
Western Victoria in 1889, l'ie ^ ate Wr. John Dennant says J:
—
" In its course towards the Wannon, the Grange. Burn is joined
by two tributaries—viz., Muddy Creek § and Violet Creek.
Although ail three are insignificant streams, and confined now
in narrow channels, yet the valleys through which they flow
are not only wide, but depressed considerably below the level
of the surrounding country. I have not observed any fossil
outcrops in the Violet Creek, which Is the more remarkable
as they occur in so many places m both the Grange Burn and
Muddy Creek.' 1
(2) Condition of Violet Creek Noted hy the Writer,—During
u visit: paid to the. Hamilton district in December, 1905, accom-
panied by my son, W. D. Chapman, and Mr. L. R. Kuitze, of
Hochkirch, 1 examined the area of the Violet Creek as far as
possible after a strenuous walk on an especially warm day.
We were so fortunate us to find several outcrops both of the
Janjukian polyzoal rock and the Kalimnan beds, although the
country round presents little opportunity for geological work
on accouut of the thick subsoil. It is, therefore, easily con-
ceivable that these Tertiary beds were so masked hy h ill wash
that Mr. Dennant, on a cursoiy visiL, overlooked them, We
must here say a good word for.ihc rabbits, whose work, as nn
* Quail, jourw. Ceol Soc., vol. *xvi\, part j, pp. -184-313, pi*, xix.-sxi,
\ Op. supra at , p. 295. pi aciw, Jig. r.
TiatiB. X<oy. Soc. 5. Australia, vol. x*,
t 1.389, p- ?r.
Ji
Slightly macerate ; s*t* map
^3
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former occasions, was appreciated, by their turning out samples
of the rocks from within their burrows. We thus first noticed
the polyzoal limestone freshly excavated on the talus banks.
(3) The Polyzoal Rock of Violet Creek.—The rock is friable
and of a rich yellow-brown colour. It resembles the finer-
grained limestone of some parts of the Grange Burn section.
Being largely composed of the small twiggy forms of polyzoa,
with occasional foliaceous masses (Macropora and Adeona), it
is almost purely polyzoal rather than foraminiferal. Its con-
dition of sedimentation would probably be that of a com-
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paratively deep-water phase (about 50-100 fathoms) rather
than a moderately shallow one (5-50 fathoms), as in the
Amphistegina * and Lepidocyclina limestone of Grange Burn.
Some of the strata in the Mallee bores f resembled this rock
in their comparative freedom from foraminiferal remains, but
* The Amphistegina icssoirii of Grange Burn is the flattened and
lenticular form of shallow water deposits, as distinguished from the dome-
shaped variety.
• f Chapman, Fi", " Cainozoic Geology of the Mallee and Other Victorian
Bores," Records Geol. Surv. Vict., vol. iii., part 4, 1916.
X50 Chapman, The Fossiliferous Beds of Violet Creek, [$?; xl'
they were not iron-stained, as in the case of the Violet Creek
limestone. The absence of Lcpidocydina is striking, since this
locality is only a few miles from Grange Burn, where it is
abundant ; but this may be accounted for by depth conditions,
as noticed above.
A specimen of the rock collected above Mr. Francis's station




Miliolina bicomis, W. and J., sp f
,,
cimeriana, d'Orb., sp.
J( scmimdum, L., sp,
M vulgaris, d'Orb., sp.
Fam. Textulariida,—





Nodosaria (Dcnialina) obliqua, L,, sp.
Polymorphina angusta, Egger.
)f elegantissitna, P. and J.
,,
laciea, W. and J., sp.
Fam, Rolaliidtz.—
Tnincatulina refulgens, Montfort, sp.














it rigida, var. perampla, MacGill.
Fam . Microporcllida,—




Porina gracilis, M. Edw., sp.
+ Previously recorded from the Mallee bore, op. supra cit. t p. 385, pi.
Ixiii., figs. 8 a, b.












Lichcnopova radiata, Adouin, 5p.
(4) The Fossilifcrom Ironstone of Violei Creek.—Higher up
the valley of the Violet Creek, and in the bed of the stream, w*
found an ironstone with numerous casts and moulds of fossils.
Very few of these could be determined, but the following typical
Kalimnan fossils were recognized:—
Cl&HsincUa suhroboraia, Tate, sp,
Eglisia IripliaUa, Tate, sp.
This ironstone probably links itself with that ol Stawcll, ir.
which, hoM'ever, J anjukian fossils also occur, and of Rediut.h,*
wbeje a bird's feather and some Banksia and Eucalyptus leaves
of modern specific forms were found and described some years
ago by the writer.
(5) Summary,—From earlier evidence (Geol. Survey of Vic-
toria, supra cit) and from the present notes, it is assumed that
the entire succession of the Tertiaries is present in Violet Creek
—that is to say, from Baleombian to Kalimnan.
The occurrence of DeUocyathus viola, although found in the
Otway and Barwon Tertiaries, here indicates a Balcombiai;
horizon, since it is also a typical coral at Muddy Creek (Bal-
eombian), and has not there occurred in the J anjukian of the
Violet Creek phase.
The Janjukian horizon, with its polyzoal and moderately
deep sea phase, herein described from this locality for the first
time, is shown to belong to that age by its characteristic
foraminifcra, such as the abundant Rotalia calcctr, and the rare
Pulvinulina calabva, before found only in the Janjukian of the
Malice bores, f
The Kalimnan horizon is fixed by two typical fossils of a
restricted Kalimnan facies. The tenacious ironstone beds of
this sta.ee show the Flemington and Keilor Janjukian ironstone
phase to be extended later into the Kalimnan in this direction.
The nature of the rock indicates a bog iron ore induced by
swampy conditions impinging nn a marine area, and this
geographical aspect points to a laiger rainfall than' at present.
* Chapman. F., Proc. Roy. Soc, Vict., vol* xX-iij, {«£.). part i, 1910,
pp. £j-2<5, pis, iv.-v.
f Proc. Roy. 5oc. Vict., vol. xxvi. (n.9.), part t, 1913. )?• xfft pi- >'v^
6gs. 8 «, 6.
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NOTES ON THE VICTORIAN CHLAMYDOPSINI (COLEOP-
TERA). WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.
By Charles Oke.
[Read hejon the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, \zth Feb*, 1923.)
The minute beetles known as the Chlainydopsini have received
various treatment at the hands of systematic. Westwood,*
in 1869, proposed the genus Chlamydopsis for two species
taken in Western Australia by the late F. J I. Du Boulay,
and King,! the same year, proposed the name Bizenia for
a congeneric species from New South Wales ; but, as West*
wood's paper was issued first, his name has priority. Lewis,t
in 1903, formed the genus Orectoscelis for a species taken
in Queensland by 1\ P. Dodd, and transferred one of
Westwood's species to it. Lea,§ in 1914, proposed Eetatommi*
phtla and Phcidoliphila as two new genera at the expense ot
CWamydopsis, putting two species tn the former and five in
the latter. Mjoberg j| proposed the genus Eucurtia for a speci-
men of C\ comata, Blackb,, a synonymy noted by Lea. Bick-
haidt, in Wyrsman's " Genera lnseet:orum/ J treated these
genera as forming the tribe Chlamydopsini, and, though he
mentions Lea's genus Pheidoliphila (in litt), he makes do
reference to Ectatommiphila, but gives Eucurtia as a valid
genus. Several of the species have been given a wrong habitat
in Bickhaidt's list.
Of the thirty-four described species belonging to this group,
Jifteen have been recorded for Victoria, and I now add six
new species.
The following are the species known to occur in Victoria,
the localities where they have been taken, and the ants they
have been found associated with. All types, and a specimen
of each species marked with an asterisk, have been deposited




* Chlamydopsis pytfidialis, Blackb,
L>escribed from a specimen taken while beating dead leaves
at Femshaw, Victoria. It has also been taken at Beaconsiield
(F. E. Wilson), Ferntrce Gully (Oke, W. Du Boulay, J, E,
Weslwood, Trans, Ent. Soc., LoiKloo. t80a, p, Jj;.
I
King, Trans. Ent. Soc, N.S.W., 186&.
J Lawis, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, vol xu. <7)» P. 42% (3903)
ijLca, Pro. Roy. Soc, Vict., vol. xxvi. (1914).
||Mjobm-g, Eitt- Tidakrift, p. 3 21 (1917).
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.Dixon, F, E. Wilson),- Belgrave, Healesville, WarburtOR, Yaim
Junction, Emerald, Pakenham (Oke), always associating with
a small black species of Chalcoponera. Length, 3.12 mm*
*Var. fHmor (n. var.)
A variety oi this species occurs which is much smaller and
more parallel than the usual form, and the ^dentations on the
humeral angles are less distinct. Length, 2.4 mm. Hal>,
Victoria : Belgrave., Ferntree Gully (Oke), Beacons-field (I7, £.
Wilson), in nests of Chalcoponera, sp.
* Chlamydopsis formic-kola, King.
Described by Rev. King as Bisenia formkkola frunt speci-
mens obtained* at Liverpool, N.S.W., and has been taken in
Victoria at Sea Lake (J, C, Goudie) and Bendigo (Oke).
* Chlamydopsis; cpiplmndis. Lea.
Described from specimens taken at Hornsby,, N.S.W., in
which State it* appears to be a common species. The only
Victorian specimens I have seen were taken nev Whittlesca
(Oke), in nest of Iridomynuex gracilis, Lowne.
* Chlamydopsis lonppcs, Lea.
Described from specimens taken at. Bannoekburn, Victoria,
by Mr, H. W. Davey, and has been recorded from South Aus-
tralia. New localities :—Melton (Oke, W. Du Boulay), Bacchus
Marsh (Oke), in nests of Chalcoponera metallica, Sm.
* Chlamydopsis excavata, Lea.
Described as from near Hubart, Tasmania. It has been
taken in National Park, N.S.W. (W. Du Boulay, F. E. Wilson),
and is now recorded from Victoria—Beaconsfield (F. E, Wilson),
Belgrave, and Ferntree Gully (Oke), in nests of Chalcuponeru,
sp. ?
Chlamydopsis tubercuhtia. Lea.
Described from three specimens obtained at Ararat by Mr.
H. W. Davey. It has since been taken at Lome (F. E. Wilson),
Grampians (E. Fischer), Macedon (Oke), in nests of Irido-
myrmcx rufonigtr, Lowne. Both Mr. Wilson and Mi. Fischer
have placed a specimen of this species in the National Museum
collection.
Chlamydopsis ectalommcE, Lea.
Described from Sydney, N.S.W. , now recorded from Victoria
for the first time ; Bacchus Marsh (Oke), in a ne-st uf Chafco.
poncra metallica, Sm. ; (?) Lakes' Entrance (F. E. Wilson).
Var. rufomaculatus, n. var.
A variety of this species occurs, with the greater portion of
the elytra a bright reddish-castaneous, thorax and appendages
much darker, tip of elytra and body almost black. The lateral
margins irom apical quarter parallel, not "gently incurved to
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middle " Length, 2.16 mm. (type) ; another specimen,
j.72 mm. Hah., Victoria : Melton" Bacchus Marsh (Oke), in
nests of Chalcoponcra meiaUka, Sm. Thin may he the variety
mentioned by Lea (Rec. SA. Af«s., vol. i.), but 1 think it is so
distinctive in colouring that it should be named. The colour
is, apparently, not due to immaturity, as I have kept a speci-
men alive fur three weeks, during which time the colour did
not darken, though it did after the specimens were mount c=d
some months.
* Chlamydopsis striatipemm. Lea.
Described from a single specimen obtained at Lome by Mr.
F. E. "Wilson, Other records are Wbittlesea (C. Oke, Nov.,
7908), Warburtont Femtree Gully (C. Oke. F. £. Wilson),
Bcigrave, Emerald (C. Oke), in nests pi Chalcoponcra, sp.?,
and a small black Iridomynuex.
* Chlamydopsts carinicoUis , Lea.
Described from a single specimen obtained Rt Beuuonsiield
by Mr. F. E. Wilson in nest of Aphanogastcr km^iccpi. I have
taken several specimens in nests of Chakopouera, sp, ?, -at
Ferntree Gully and Upwey. This species varies greatly in size,
ranging from 1.72 to 3.32 mm.
Chlamydopsis sctipenni*, n. sp.
Dark chestnut, brown, in parts lighter, almost reddish
;
fascicles and setae pale golden yellow. Head immersed in
thorax when at rest, somewhat rounded, widest in front, gently
narrowing to base, finely shagreened, with a few moderate
punctures ; face with large shallow reticulate punctures ; eyes
distinctly faceted. Antenna? moderately long; scape curved,
its apical half thickened, in front with punctures as on face.
behind finely shagreened ; funicle short, seven-jointed, basal
joint huge, subcylindrical, second joint very fine at base, then
increasing in thickness to club, which is long, subcyhndrical,
gently pointed. Prothorax distinctly trans; erse ; front margin
slightly elevated, and stiai^ht across median half, thence more
elevated, at an oblique angle, to sides, then in a straight line
to base i the lateral elevation gradually diminishes in height
till it ceases at base ; disc with dense reticulate punctures, and
finely granulated- "Elytra slightly longer than wide, a little wider
than prothorax, with well-raised epaulettes, crowned by a
large gotden-yellow fascicle^ basal depression rather small,
but deep, with an impression running under the epaulettes
and opening on the sides, on the epipleura (fiom this opening
coarse stria? radiate in all directions) *. there is also ah opening
in front aud behind epaulettes ; the stria? in depression trans-
vejse behind scuteJlar region, then curving outward and down,
elytra ; a large depression near hind angled Pygidium with a
X
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transverse row of sharp teeth. Under surface in parts with
dense reticulate punctures, and short sct^e ; metasternum
with a narrow median carina. Legs long ; tibia: compressed,
thin, and angular, narow at base, fairly wide at apex, widest
at end of tarsal groove, where the flange is cut off at an acute
angle. Lengthy 2.16 mm.
Hab., Victoiia : J/erntree Gully, Belgrave, Sassafras, Evelyn
(C. OJce), in nests of Notorious fordi, Andre, van dentatus, Forcl *
This remarkable little beetle is literally covered with Setif-
crous granules, being most apparent around margin of pro-
notum and elytra, on pygidmm and propygidium ; but if held
on a plane with the eye, and looked at from in front or sides,
they will be seen in all directions. Some specimens have the
pronotum roughened, and some small nodules on disc, but this
is generally absent.
At a casual glance this species somewhat resembles sent-
callis, Lea, hut is very distinct by, inter alia, margins of thorax,
clothing, and strife of elytra. In Mr. Lea-s tabulation of the
genus it would be associated with cctatamtna, Lea, because
of its transverse scutellar stride: but 0Uakwwi& has a very
small fascicle, and not the clothing of the present species ; the
it hi* are abo differently shaped.
Chlamydop$.is teat, sp, nov.
Very dark brown, in parts black, with distinct bronzy
reflections, legs reddish-brown- Head immersed in thorax
when at rest, rounded, with a few fine punctures ; face slightly
concave, with large, shallow, reliculate punctures ; eyes very
finely granulated. Antennae long ; scape long, basal half very
narrow, then suddenly widened—in front with punctures, as on
face, behind finely shagreened ; funicle distinctly scveu-pinted,
first joint rather Jong and thick, second thin, then gradually
increasing in thickness to club, which is thick, rather short,
and sharply pointed. ProtTiorax strongly transverse, disc
convex, with a short obtuse tubercle and dense reticulate
punctures, and with short yellow Bete ; frontal margin well
elevated and slightly recurved ; this central jnece is not quite
width of head there there is a distinct break in margin) ; then
a piece starts in front of but near ends of this central piece, and
rims at an oblique angle to the sides, where ir. is unusually high,
and forms a sharp point, then rapidly diminishes away ; hind
angles slightly rounded off ; a narrow marginal line at base.
Elytra subquadrate. narrowed at base, then suddenly widened -
hind angles widely rounded off : epaulettes highly elevated,
with sculpture as on pronolum * large sub-basal depression, its
J am indebited to Mr, ]. Clark, of Western Australia, far the
identification ot this ant
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sides vaulted, where there arc some stiff yellowish hairs
;
depression highly polished, hut with minute, hardly perceptible,
scliferous punctures : a deep transverse impression near base, nut
opening on sides, but this is indicated by a .small, shallow
fova. towards which the strise are directed j outside the
depression the elytra are striated ; a large lov^e at hind angles
:
near apices a tew coarse setacr. Presternum in front and sides
with reticulata punctures,, almost becoming transverse stuac
in centre, between coxa: and mesostemum coarsely punctuied.
Metastermnrj and most of abdomen finely and sparsely
punctured- Fygidium and propygidhim sub-opaque, with
reticulate punctures and conspicuous seUe, Legs long , tibia-:
slightly angular, outside edge cuived, tarsal groove on inside
flat surface. Length, 3.5 mm.
Hab., Victoria: Ferutiec Gully, Bclgravc (C Okc;, July and
December, in nests of Iridomyrmex,* sp. ?
This strongly-striated species somewhat resembles stnati-
femris, Lea, hut may he easily separated from that specks by,
inter alia, the shape of the thorax, base of elytra, the clothing,
and the strife are coarser. In Mr. Lea's table it would he
associated with striatelta, Weshv f from which it differs, inicy
alia, in the shape of the epaulettes and legs, and the punchuation
uf the under surface.
1 have much pleasure in naming this species after Mr. A M.
Lea, who has done so much good work amongst the myrme-
cophilous coleuptera of Australia. The type is probably a
female, the antennae being as figured by Mr. Lea for latipcs.
L have a specimen from Sassafras, unfortunately damaged,
which is probably the male, it is slightly smaller, and the
antennal club is longer, thinner, and slightly curved. Length,
2,56 mm..
Ckhvnydopsis punclieollis, n- sp.
Black, or almost so; epaulettes, antenna, and legs reddish*
castaneous. Head immersed in thorax when at rest ; lace
slightly concave, with rather large, clearLy defined punctures.
Antenna fairly long; scape narrow at base, inflated neat' apex,
with punctures, as ou face- funicle short, fust joint thick,
second thin, then increasing in width to apex ; club long, curved,
subcylindrical. Prothorax strongly transverse, medio-basal
two-thirds convex : front margin faintly bilobed, lightly elevated
across width of head, then more elevated, with a strong inward
curve to lateral margin, which is slightly sinuate, and not
elevated beyond apical fhitd, with coarse, dense punctures.
Elytra subquadrate, with a rathe* -deep transverse depression
near base, reaching the sides, but towards each side concealed
• An uudetermined species, which Mi, J, Clark thinks is probably wn*
described.
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by a raised humel'U? process, meeting a subhumcral process,
bearing on their apex a golden -red fascicle attached tn ^
membrane ; in depression highly polished ; beyond depression
with well-defined striola;, reaching, hut becoming shorter near,
apex. Prostcrnum and me*nsternum, sides of abdomen,
pygiduam and propygidium with' large reticulate punctures.
Metastemum with an impressed longitudinal line, hirst joint
of abdomen with a row of small punctures around basal margin.
Legs fairly iong ; tibia: strongly inflated, inflated parts rather
suddenly cut off at termination of tarsal gJW&W. Length,
2,28 mm.
Hah., Victoria : Ferntree Gully (C, Okc)> from- nests of
Chalcopoiie**.
This species is perhaps nearer to ttriaklla, Weslw., than any
other described species, but is easily separated from that specie*
by (inter alia) pronetarn glabrous and different suhbumeial
structure. From aim, Lea, i( differs in the coarser and deeper
puncturatiim of pronotum, smaller humeral processes, no tidge
on sculellar region, and striae not becoming punctures at apex
of elytra.
The punctures on the pronotum of the present species are
coarse and deep, and somewhat elongated in a line with the
body.
Chlamvdopsix slriguoUis, n. sp.
Black : antennae and legs reddish-castaneous. Head im-
mersed m thorax when at rest ; face with dense reticulate
punctures. An tenure- rather long ; scape thin at base, widened
towards apex, \vi ( h j)unctures as on face -, fnnicle short.
apparently six-jointed ; club long, curved, subcylindrieal.
Prothorax transverse, convex, with short confluent strioJsD
and rather long pale seta; ; front margin lightly elevated, straight,
then more elevated and slightly curved to side, thence elevated
to base. Elytra subquadrate, with a transverse sub-basal
depression continued to sides, but hidden near the sides by
raised humeral and subhumeral processes, nearly meeting,
and crowned with a golden fascicle ; rfeftr seutellar region is a
raised ridge directed candad : highly polished within the de-
pression,, beyond with fine but sharply-defined strict to apex
and sides ; with very short pale seUe, except, on humeral angles
And seutellar region, where it is long. Epi pleura* with stria;
converging on opening al depression. Prosternum and meso-
•steinunt, sides of. abdomen, pygidium and propygidium with
sparse, large, shallow punctures. Legs moderately long : tibiae
strongly inflated ; inflated parts suddenly ending on front pair,
leaving a sharp angulation, middle pair similar, but not so
sharply angular, hind pair much less angular. Length, 2 mm.
Hab, Victoria : Hurst's Bridge, Bclgrave., Ferntree Gully (C.
1-5$ Oke. Notes on Victorian Chlamydopsini(Colcnptem). [volxl.'
Oke), Bcaconsfield (F. E. Wilson), Mooroolbark (E. Fischer).
in nests of Chalcoponera. sp.
The sculpture of the pionntum is peculiar and distinctive.
Ilk the centre front there are a few punctures /almost round)
,
then the striulte are curved and run around the convex portion,
on top of which they are transverse, and on the sides they run
straight tip and down. The clothing of the pronotum is more
pronounced than on any other species known to me.
This species somewhat resembles aira
t
Lea, in the shape cf
the elytral depression and th^ legs, but differs in the clothing,
sculpture of pronotuin./and the striae being continuous to Apex
of elytra. Stnatella, Westw.. is described as having " irunuto
sctigcrous punctures " on pronotum, a description that would
hardly fit the present species, and the epaulettes and sculpture
of under surface arc not as in WestwoorTs figure.
Chlamydopm sculplu*. n. sp.
Chestnut-biown, in parts iufuscated- Head immersed in
thorax when at rest ; face slightly concave, with fine, close,
distinct puncture*. Antennae fairly long; scape narrowed at
base, rather suddenly widened from about middle, with
punctures as on face ; funicle stout, apparently six-jointed,
thickened to apex ; club rather short and thick. Prothora>:
strongly transverse, with fine, close punctures; disc gently
convex, front margin well elevated in u sinuous line, a little
wider than head, then slightly more elevated, at an acute
nngle to sides ; lateral margins almost parallel, and feebly
elevated. Elytra slightly wider than lomr, a little wider than
thorax, with a large sub-basal depression ; opening out on Uic
upper edge of the epipleune, the striae of which are directed
towards it ; ends of depression with a golden fascicle ; a feeble,,
transverse, elevated ridge on each side of scutellum closely
punctured ; each shoulder raised, with a few large punctures,
and an impressed line running from angle of thorax to lateral
extension of depression, and separating it from rest of elytra,
between this line and depression, a raised process ending in a
sharp tooth overhanging lateral extension of depression, and
almost meeting a similar process on the other side ; on their
inner edges a dark, pubescent membrane \ elytra beyond
scutellar region with some punctures, then with rather fine
confluent striate not quite reaching apex, and numerous
golden setae. Under surface finely shagreened, and with sparse,
fine punctures , an impressed line on mctasternum. Legs- IQhg .-
t:bi<c strongly inflated, the inflated parts acutely angular.
Length, 2 to 2.88 mm.
Hab., Victoria: Sea lake (J- C. Gondii), Bcndigo (J. E.
Dixon and C. Okc), Macedon (C. Oke), Daylesford (F. i£. Wilson),
^< 1 OKTs, Notes on Victorian Chhtmydop$im(Coleoptem). \ c,u
Ballarat (W Ihi Boulay). South Australia : Mount Lofty
(F ]l. Wilson), iu nests of Iridomyrmex.
This specie* has passed us epi^lcnt'alk, Lea, but the puno
WmUiou of the pro thorax, o'C>, is certainly distinct, and t:h<-:
front angles ol that segment, when viewed directly from abovt*.
are more acutely exit off.
Numerous specimens were obtained at Bendigo, and were all
of a very pale colour when alive, though they have darkened
sin^e mounted, and were of a uniform size—2 mm. Specimens
from other parts were all darker, and varied considerably in
size
' Oreotoscelis bifovcecollts, n. sp.
Light eastaneous, abdomen darker, legs and antenna? almost
flavour, subnitid ; clothed with minute pale sete, nowhere
thick, but closest around scutellar region. Head immersed in
thorax when at rest ;. face with large shallow punctures.
Antennae rather short and thick , scape narrow at base, some*
what suddenly inflated near middle, with punctures as on face
;
fumcle apparently six-jointed, first joint long and thick, second
short and thin, then gradually thickening to apex; club short
mid thick. Prothorax slightly wider (at base) than length
down centre, much narrowed to apex ; convex, with rather
Large punctures, becoming strtgose at sides ; front margin
bisinuate across head, then strongly elevated, at an oblique
angle, to sides, where it is suddenly cut off ; outside this the
latent! margin is raised and reflexed to about basal third,
where there is- a fairly large, deep fovs, Elytra subquadrate,
with a transverse sub-basal depression, opening above, and on,
the epipleura ; the striae of the laiter in convex curves, the
opening filled with a bright golden fascicle ; in excavation
smooth, beyond with feeble, indistinct aurolcts, becoming
more defined at sides. Pygidium with rather large, feeble
aurolets. Under surface shagreened, with a few faint puncture:?
on anterior half of metasternnm, which has a faintly-impressed
line down its posterior half. Legs moderately long ] all the
tibiae distinctly flanged, the flanges increasing in width from
apex to near base, and then more or less obliquely cpi oft* : the
flanges deeply grooved for the reception nf the tarsi, Length.
1.85 mm.
Hah , Victoria : Natya (C. Oke), near nests of Enponcra
htle-a and a small black Iridomyrmex, under log. Type unique-
The fovie on the pronotum is a distinctive character of this
species, no species being described as having them. They are
round, and impressed obliquely into the pronolnm, with the
opening directed forward. When fresh there appeared to be
traces of a .small pubescent membrane within the foVffiij but
this is not discernible now.
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I refer this species with some slight doubt to Orcctoscclis,
but, £S the presternum is not distinctly keeled as in other
species, and the niesostemum not hisiniiate anteriorly—merely
a narrow segment, as iigured by Westwood tor his duboulm—
it seems better placed he-ie than in Chlamydopsis. The base
of the pronotum in bifov&cOlty.s is as in 0. fmmeralis, Lewis,
though the sides of depression and legs ate similar to dnhoula% f
the legs being slightly more angular.
* EdaUmnHiphila opaca. Lea.
Described from New South Wales, and has been taken in
Queensland
,
it is now recorded frm Victoria—Geelong district
(II. \V. Davey)/ You Yangs (C. Okc). Victorian specimens are
slightly larger, and with the pubescent membranes more
distinct than in specimens from New South Wales. In neste
of Chalrofanrrtf metoMka, Sm.
ErUioimnifhila globra. Lea.
Two specimens of this species are recorded—one, the type,
from the Blue Mountains, in New South Wales ; the other from
Mount Tambourine, in Queensland. I have a specimen from
Bcconsfield which I took off a stump, where it had evidently
jnst alighted, as the wings were protruding around elytra,
which is almost certainly this species. Not being too confident
that, my beetle really was this species, 1 submitted it to Mr,
A. M. Lea, who very kindly sent the following notes .
—
" Ectatommiphila.—Seems var., or possibly other sex, of
glabra, of which J have but the type; differs in being about
one-fourth larger, and with a golden, transverse, spb(. membrane
on each side of elytra in the sub-basal depression. . . On
the type of glabra the split membranes are much loss con-
spicuous and not at all golden; the punctures, general shape,
hind parts, and legs are absolutely the same," A second
specimen of this species was taken from a pool of water at
Lakes' Entrance by Dr. F. Burnet Length, 5,1 mm,
Phtiidoliphila caybn. Lea.
Described from a single specimen taken at Sea Lake by Mr.




Described from a single specimen taken in Geclong district




Described from a single specimen taken at Latrobe, Tasmania,
by Mr. A. M. Lea, it is now recorded from the mainland for
the first time, having been taken in Anglesea distiict (C. Oke)
and Tcrong (F. Burnet).
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I am indebted to Mr. A. M, Lea for confirming my identifica-
tion of this species.
* Ph&idokphita minuta, Lea,
Described from a siaglc specimen taken at Fcrntrec Gully
by the Jatc Mr. F. Spry. It occurs finely i"n nests of Phcidole,
sp. Vat Fcrntrec Gully. BeJgravc, Emerald, Evelyn, War-
burton, and Healesville.
Bionomics.
The ClUaraydopsmi. one of the most interesting groups of
beetles in Australia, are all mquilincs of auts, though out, C.
comata, has been found in a termites' n^i Little or nothing
is known regarding their relations with their hosts. Judged
by the structure of the body and legs., and the complete way
in which they " shut up"—that is, the retraction of the head
within the thorax and the legs within grooves on the sides of
the body—they appear to be of the offensive type of inquiline.
On the other hand, the possesion by a number of the species
of well-developed fascicles of hairs within or on sides of ctytral
depression, and which axe. no doubt, connected with secretory
glands, makes one think that perhaps they give, off something
that the ants arc fond of, and so make them welcome guests,
Neither the larvae or pupse have been found, so nothing about
their, breeding is known, and I am not aware of any notes
regarding their habits having been published.
On turning over the stone or log covering the nest, the ants
will be seen running in all directions, and. with the exception
of the species of Jridomyirnex, they gradually quieten down,
and practically all retire down the galleries. Iridomymux
grtKilis and / rMfoniget, howcvei, swarm out and overrun
everything around the nests. The ants, as a rule, take no
notice of the beetle, whether it is still, moving slowly, or
running across the nest—not even if it is among their larva;
and pupa. The ants, in jumping around, often collide with
the beetle ; generally they run around or pass over it without
taking any notice. Occasionally an ant will pause and give
the beetle u rather close scrutiny, and then move on. On two
occasions, at Bendigo, I have seen the little Jridomyrmc-x pick
up C. $<xilfkis and carry them off, and hide them behind little
stones in the galleries ; and three times T have seen the Notorious
pick up C $6tiftennis and run oft into the galleries with them.
The ant in each case* caught hold of the beetles by inserting
their mandibles into the lateral opening of the elytral depression.
This may have been by accident, but was probably not. Alter
dropping the -beetles, all five ants spent some time cleaning (?)
their mouths with front legs and antenna. Unfortunately, it
was impossible to say, from their expressions, whether they
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were pleased or disgusted. I have several times seen the
Pheidole that P. mimitu lives with pick them up and run away
with them, but have not been able to definitely see how they
were picked up, but the beetle is held half sideways, And I
think it is held by the cleft shoulder.
The beetles behave variously ; thus, C, pygidiahs may be
found either sitting or running about in the galleries, around
edges of the nest, among the dtbris, or, where the nest is vaulted,
on sides or top of vault, or even on the covering stone, and
this applies, apparently, to all the species. Generally they arc
found " shut up" in the nest, but in a few minutes they will
start and make u run for one of die entrances to the under-
ground nest, though once I watched pygidialis for an hour, and
hngipt'S for over half an hour, without any apparent move-
ment. When alarmed they all "shut up" tightly and retract
their legs into the grooves on their bodies ; but tf longipcs he
tickled lightly, with ringer or bit of grass, they put their long
hind legs up in the air at an angle uf about forty-five degrees,
As they are the only species that do this, and also the only cm:
(so far described) that have an apical spur on the hind tibuc,
I have thought that perhaps they secure a hold on the covering
stone to resist the ants from dragging them along. If their
structure is really to withstand attacks from the ants, it Soon©
strange that the largest aud strongest species of the typical
genus, Chlamydopsis, known to me cohabits with the frailest
ant that acts as host.
The only times I have known a beetle to cat anything was
when I opened a nest of Iridomyrmcx gracilis at Upwey and
found striatipenms with a larva in its mandibles. 1 kept this
specimen alive in a box with several well-fed larva, and one
of the latter disappeared on the second day.
Apparently they cannot smell when they arc tightly shut
up, . for if you blow smoke on them then they make no -sign
whatever ; but if they are resting, as they very often do, with
just the tip of the antennae showing, and you blow smoke on
them, they immediately become agitated, This may demon-
strate that the. olfactory nerves are situated in the antennae,
or it may be that It allows the smell to pcjeolate down to some
other part of the bodv ; but 1 consider the former the more
likely.
Trie only species I have known to fly is strigicotlis. I was
trying the effect of smoke on one of these when, to my surptisi-,
it suddenly and very quickly spread its wings and flew a few
inches in the air, when I knocked it down again. The only
specimen of E glabra I have taken was from a stump, where
it had apparently just landed, as it had its wmgs protruding
from beneath the elvtra
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BOOK NOTICE.
Forest Insects or Australia. By Walter W. Froggatt,
F.L.S., Government Entomologist of New South Wales.
170 pp. (S x 4} inches). With two coloured plates, 44 full
plates, and 33 text blocks. Sydney : A, J. Kent, Govern-
ment Printer. N.S.W, 7*. fid,
In this useful volume the author has brought together all
tht; available information regarding insects destructive to the
forest trees of Australia, much from his own work, " Australian
Insects," and horn articles contributed by him from time to
time to the Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales. The
subject is treated in sections, dealing with Plant Galls (in which
the value of birds as insect destroyers is well emphasized),
White Ants (Termites), and Wood-boring Beetles. Then the
enemies of various forest trees and Allied species are each given
a chapter, such as " Insects of the Sugar Gum/ 1 lf Insects of
the Wattles/ 1 " Insects of the Red Cedar/"or " Insects of the
Hauksias." By this means it is made easy to trace the insect
doing any particular damage. One of the coloured plates
illustrates a group of wood-boring moths—that is, the larva'
are wood-borers—belonging to the genus Charaga, known gener-
ally by their green-coloured wings and rather long bodies. The
other illustrates the lerp scales found on eucalypts : these, by
the way, make beautiful objects for the microscope. A large
number of plates are devoted to life-histories, while the text
blocks ni many cases represent the insects greatly enlarged,
thus rendering identification, easier. The work is one which
should be in the hands of every entomologist, who will find in
it much to interest him, and in some cases gaps in life-histories
which will give him useful occupation while pursuing his
favourite study.
Thf. Silvery Wattle-Moths.—Perhaps the most beautiful
of the smaller moths of Australia are those belonging to the
genus Thalaina, of the family Geometrida?, the latter name
being derived from the fact tlntt the caterpillars, known as
" InopcTS," seem to measure their stride when moving about
their food-plant. There are only five species of I he genus
found in Australia, and all may be found within a radius of
fifty miles of Melbourne. From their handsome appearance
—
that of burnished silver, with brown markings—they are
popularly known as the "Silvery Wattle-Moths," the 'latter
part of the name arising from the fact that the larva? of all are
found on some species of Acacia (Wattle) or another. The
most frequently met with species is Thalaina tiara, the food-
\6a Notesi [vdlxt
plants of which are the Black Wattles, Acacia dtcnntms and
Acacia molthsima. The forewings of perfect insects are silver,
with doll red markings, which tescmble the letter W ; hind-
wings silver, with a dull hruwn spot near the hind margin.
The food-plant of Thalmnu MtgtolOSA lb Hie Golden Wattle.
Acacia pyenantha, Uiu forewings of perfect insect being silvei,
with broad dull red markings that resemble the letter W
,
hindwings silver, with a long dark brown patch aaoss the hind
margin. Thalaiua pundilinca —The food-plant of this species
is the Blackwood.. Acacia nidanoxylon, lorewing* nf perfect
insect, being silver, with a small dull red line along the base \
hindwings silver ; under side of the wings have a blotch half
dull ted and dark brown, winch shows through the wing neat
the hind margin. Thalaina inscripta.—The food-plant of tins
species is the Silver Wattle, Acacia dealbata, forewings uf perfect
insect being silver, with brown markings ; hindwings silver,
with a dark brown spot near the hind margin. Thahina
selena.—The specimen exhibited at the October meeting was
captured at Ferntree Gully by Mr. C. Oke, and it is very likely
that the larvae will be found on the Silver M?attle
>
Acacia
dcalbata, or the Blackwood, Acacia melano.xylon, forewings of
perfect insect being silver, with doll red markings. The juarkings
resemble the letter V. Hindwing silver ; under side of the wing
has- a hkitcb half dull red and dark brown, which shows through
the wing near the hind margin. There is only one brood in
a season of these beautiful moths, The larvpe are full grown
by the end of September. When full grown the larva* make
for the base of the tree, where they burrow a couple of inches
into loose soil, and under dead leaves near the foot of the tree.
Tf there is. a patch of dust at the base of the tree caused by the
boring hectic or wood moth larvae, the Silvery Wattle-Moth
caterpillars like to burrow into this dust and commence to spin
a small, round, silken cocoon. The outside structure of these
cocoons is strengthened with the material into which the cater-
pillars burrow. The majority of Silvery Wattle-Moth larvae
have pupated by the middle of October. The perfect insects
are on the wing in the following March, April, and May, Apiil
being the month in which the greatest numbers are found on
the wing.—L. Thorn.
Beetles in Peppek.—The small tin of cayenne pepper
exhibited tu night was, some time back, discovered to contain
l&TVffi of a beetle ; these were allowed to remain in possession
of the pepper until they were fully grown, when pupation took
place. The perfect insects, recently emerged, arc a common
little Ptuiid beetle, Plintts extrians, Erich. (Carded specimens
U lieetle exhibited.)—H. W. Davey, F.E.S. I2th Nov.. 1923,
Che Urctorian naturalist.
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1IELD NATURALISTS' CLUB- OF VICTORIA.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the Royal
Society's Hall on Monday evening, xoth December. 1923.
The president, Mr. C Daley, B.A., F.L.S.,. occupied* the
chair, and about sixty members and visitors were present.
REroirrs.
A report of the excursion to Bclgrave on Saturday, 17 i\\
November, was given by the leader, Mr. E. E. Pcscott, F.L.S.,
who said that quite a number of members had taken part in the
excursion Leaving town by the early train, the forenoon had
been spent in the neighbourhood of the SherbrooRe Falls, where
the fern vegetation is very fine. The differences between the
different species were pointed out, and an instructive hour or
so spent, notwithstanding the discomfort of some heavy
showers. A return was made to Belgrave to meet the after-
noon train, by which several members journeyed up, when a
visit was paid to the fine garden and fern gully of Mr. J. H.
Maddock. Here were seen a good variety of native shrubs,
&c, representing several States, They ate set out in the £rass
on the hillside with just a small space cleared around them,
and are thriving well. In the gaidtn was a fine plant of the
rare Liliuni gigantcmn, of China and japan. When in flower
the si em is about ten leet in height: and crowded with* handsome
blooms. The fern gully was in splendid order and contained
a large variety oi ferns, many exotic species, growing alongside
its original occupants. Here was seen a fine specimen of the
Tasmanian Leathcrwood, Eucryphw Billardicyi, Spach, (Fam,
Saxifuigaceai). This tree is about ten, feet in height, and i=
the finest specimen known m cultivation. The members were
most hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Maddock at
luncheon and afternoon tea, and the outing was greatly enjoyed.
On the motion of Messrs. £. E. Pescott. F.L.S.. and Mr. C
Lambert, a vote of thanks was carried to Mr. and Mrs. Maddock
for their hospitality on the occasion of the excursion to Bel-
gTave on Saturday, 17th November.
A report of the excursion to Diamond Creek on Saturday,
24th November was forwarded by the leader, Mr. C. French,
jun.» Government Entomologist. There was a good attend-
ance of members, and the afternoon was spent principally iu
(he search for scale insects and kindred pests. A numbet of
trees of the Red Box. Eucalyptus polyanthemos, Sch„ were
examined, and on the foliage and twigs were found a number
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of remarkable gall-making scales, among which were Apia-
morpha conica, A. ovicola, and -4. muniia. An Apiomorpha
collected will probably prove to be new to science. At least a
dozen species belonging to the genera Lecanntm, Aspidiotus,
and Dactylopius were also collected. The afternoon proved
very enjoyable, the excursionists being greatly interested in
this usually despised branch of entomology.
A report of the excursion to Black Rock on Saturday, 1st
December, was, in the absence of the leader, Mr. J. Shepbard,
given by Mr. C, Daley, who said that a large party of member*
attended, and that an interesting afternoon was spent in
examining the inhabitants of the numerous shallow pools along
the shore.
ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, Miss J. Galbtaith, " Duncdin/'
Tyers, via Traralgon, was elected a country member, and Mr.
li, M'Coll, 97 Walpole-street, Kew, an ordinary member of
the Club.
GENERAL BUSINESS,
The president said that the committee, in accordance; with
the resolution passed at the October Club meeting, that members
of the Plant Names Committee should be presented with
mementoes of their work, had had interleaved copies of the
" Census of Victorian. Plants " specially bound in leather, with
an appreciation of the recipients' services inserted. The
members of the committee were ;—Prof. A. J. EwaH, Dr. C &
Sutton. Messrs. J. W. Audas, F.L.S.. W. R. A. Baker. F. G. A.
Barnard, C. Daley. F.L.S., A. D. Hardy, P, F. Morns, F. Pitcher,
E. E. Pescott. F.L.S.. P. R. H. St. John, and H. B Williamson,
F.L.S- He asked those members present to come forward and
receive their mementoes. Dr. Sutton, Messrs. Pitcher. Barnard,
Pescott, and Williamson expressed their thanks for the thoughtful
action of the Club, both on their own behalf and on behalf of their
absent colleagues.
PAPER READ.
By Mr. J, Searle, entitled "The Microscope, and What It
Reveals."
This took the form of an illustrated lecturette, in which the
author pointed out the many ways in which the microscope,
besides being a source of entertainment to the casual observer,
had proved ifself to be indispensable in scientific investigations
of all kinds as well as in modern business and factory worKing-
He illustrated his remarks with a great variety of lantern slides
depicting various branches oi microscopy.
The chairman, Messrs. Barrett, Williamson. Thorn and
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Searle for the very instructive and mtcresting evening he had
provided.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr, F. G. A. Barnard.—A rare fungus, probably Geo*
glossum aitfilnile (Ascomycetea), Berk., found growing on beech
Itees, from head of Don River, Healesville.
By Mr. C Barrett.—Shells of Spckia zonula, Nassopsis natta,
Neothanma tanganyicense, collected by Dr. G. D. Hale Carpenter,
Uganda Medical Service, at Lake Tanganyika, Central Africa.
By Mr, J. E. Dixon, — Thirty-two species of Victotian
Coleoptera, including ;—Three species of Buprestidae, probably
n-cw species; also Stigmodcra alricallis, Saund., S\ mOribunda,
Saund , S. efongattda, Mad., Neocura. sp. r from Lake Hattah
district ; Aphanisticus, sp, (rare), and a raie Elater, from War
burton district ; Bel us, sp, (?), allied to B. tcgalia, Blackb.
;
Mdobasis igmpicta, Kerr, from Baxter district ; SHgmodcru
c-ynuicotlis, Boisd., and. four varieties from Frankston ; Orodes
humcralis, and Hypocisscis oruala, Cart., recently described
(rem South Australia, from Wattle Glen (Balee) district—
a
Victorian record.
By Geological Survey of Victoria., per A. E Rodda. --Agates
from Bccchworth district.
By Mr. C. Oke.—Hairy Cicada. Tdligarclu criniia, from Bel-
grave district, 6/5/XQ23.
By Mr. E. E. Pescotfc, F L,S —Growing plant of the West
Australian Pitcher Plant, Cephaiotns folliculans, Labill., with
pitches well developed and !ai;ue ; flowers of the Coolgardie
White Gum, Eucalyptus torfiiata, Turc, from a four years old
plant, now flowering for the second time ; two aboriginal stone
axes from Western District , unusual aboriginal stone, hammer-
shn.pcd, witJi groove round centre, similar to stone hammers
used by early Siberian natives, and. for comparison, a small
$tonc hand-hammer, ungrooved.
Bv Mr. J. Searle.—Slides, under microscopes, in illustration
of bis lecture ;—embryo of chick, human r.mbryo, group of
diatoms, group of Foraminifera. group of Radiolaria, young
colony of CrystateUa.
By Mr. L, Thorn.—'The head and saw of three Hobson's Bay
Saw-fish, Pristiophorus 7indiptnnis, caught at Edithvalc j also
the saw of the- large Saw-fish, genus Pristis.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
EXCURSION TO BEACONSFtELD.
Though Tuesday, oth November (Cup Day), had been looked
forward to by several excursionists, the attendance was veiy
KWijI. probably owing to the curtailment of the railway services
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on account of the pohoe .strike. On detraining at our destina-
tion we met two other entomologists, and joined forces with
them Being all entomoJogically inclined, the best part of the
day was spent in chasing " the elusive bog," but, owing to the
long spell of cold weather preceding the holiday, insect life was
scarce. The- Leptosperrnum was in full flower, but sterile
from a collecting point of view. A nice- Cleiid of the genus
Trogodendron was shaken from an Acacia, and two specimens
of a rare Chlamydopsis were secured from nests of Ectatorruna
ants. Bird-life was exceptionally prolific, some forty-two
species being met with during the day. Bell Miners were
extremely numerous along the Cardinia Creek, and three nests
containing eggs were seen. One clutch was accompanied by
an egg of the Pallid Cuckoo—--a very rare combination. Other
birds found nesting were the .Red-browed Finch, Spotted
Pardalote, Magpie-Lark, Kookaburra, and Blue Wren. Whilst
having lunch we were charmed by the antics of a beautiful
male Mistletoe-bird, which stayed around our camp for a con-
siderable time. Other interesting birds noted were the Gang
Gang Cockatoo, Leaden Flycatcher, Azure Kingfisher, and
Orange-shaft-?d Fan tail, Lepidoptera were scarce, but a few
fine larva* were secured for breeding purposes.
—
V. E. Wilson,
EXCURSION TO BRISBANE RANGES.
In the absence of Dr. Sutton, who unfortunately missed the
train, I undertook the leadership of the small party who
jounieyed to the Brisbane Ranges on Saturday, iotb November.
As the party was not large, the Rev. A. C. F. Gates, M.A., who
met the first train to Bacchus Marsh, was able to accommodate
all 3nd drive them to the ranges, a distance of about twelve
miles. The road taken was that running south to Balliang
from the railway viaduct near Rowsiey. About ten miles
out a lane was traversed which enabled us to leave the car a
few hundred yards from the hills. On the rocky hillside were
found specimens of Plcrostylh pusilh, Rogers, and an inter-
esting patch of vegetation was met with right on the saddle.
Bushes of Bossicea microfihylltt, m fruit, were abundant, and
Pnllmaa Gnnnii, past its prime. Gvevillea aguifolimn, Acacia
Mikh4h% and Veronica pcffolmta occurred sparingly, the Acacia
being in bud. On this ridge many plants of a rare Daisy- bush.
Oleana (AsUf) iodwhrca, F, v, M . were gathered in bloom, a
sprig of which had been sent to me a week previously by Mr
Gates from Staughton Vale. This plaut has been recorded
for Victoria only from Genoa (Eastern Gippsland) and the
Fainting Range by Muoller about 60 years ago, and apparently
-J
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has not been gathered since. Its leaves are somewhat like
those of 0- pimdeoides, and thus it may have been placed under
that name by collectors, It may be distinguished by its
violet disc florets—a feature found in only one other Victorian
Daisy-bush, 0. asterotricha—the violet-coloured edges to the
involueral bracts, the pale violet, silky achenes. and- the very
short bristlets accompanying the pappus. The white limbs
of the ray florets also show a tendency to pale violet. " Violet
Aster " is rather a misleading vernacular, for that colour is not
conspicuous.. Another novelty collected was a small plant of
the family Epacridaceae, the position of which is not yet determ-
ined, Traversing a steep-sided gully with an almost dry creek-
Led, the following species, among others, were gathered :---
Brachycomc midkftda, B. divtnsifalitt, and Sklluria ftiingcn$.
The fefns gathered were :
—
Asplcnium ftabellifolium, Adtantum
cHhioptcmn, Pteuro-sorm (Gratnmi/is) rnlifolius, and ClmlanUus
ienuifolia, the last-named being in great abundance, and very
tall. The luxuriance of Rumcx Brownii was also remarked.
Patches of the pretty introduced Toadflax (Pelisser's), Linariti
Pdis%eriat\a, were noted. Small plants were not neglected,
and among these were Lcvenkookin. dubia t Brhttla gracilis,
Mitrasacmc favadoxa, Calandrvma calyfitrata, Rutidosts pumilo,
and SimiYiitina Mtteileri The euealypta seen were E. dives,
E. macrorrhyncha, E. ovata, and /:'. vitnitmlis. Birds were not
plentiful, the most interesting being the White-shafted Fantait
and the Rufous-breasted Whistler, the latter much in evident*
as regards musical display. Mr. Gates, whose knowledge of
the flowers was of much assistance, and whose eye is keen for
nuveHics, drove the party to the railway, where they entrained
for home.—H. B. Williamson.
An Orchid Note.—Among the orchids exhibited by me at
the recent exhibition of wild-flowers was a CaJochilus of
unusual form. It came from the Rmhworth district along
with other flowers. Five specimens came to hand, in none of
which was the labellum fringed or bearded, a* 's usual in this
genus. Had there been only one or two such flowers t would
have regarded them as abnormal, but the number found, and
the fact that hi every flower on each spike the unusual formation
was evident points to the possibility of an unrecorded speeic-s.
A sixth specimen had formed its seed-vessel, which might
indicate that it finishes flowering just as CMochthts Robertson*
commences its season. An endeavour will be made next season
to trace this slrauget and see if its characteristics are constant,
—E. Coleman,
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SPIDERS.
By S Butler.
(Communicated by J. Searle.)
(Rt&d b$fwthf Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, 13M Aug t 19^3-i
In introducing the spiders to your notice 1 would like to
emphasize the fact that they are exceedingly interesting subjects
for study, though the average person shuns and fears them,
as there i& a widespread belief that spiders are dangerously
venomous. It is true that they can bite and inject- venom
into the wounds made by their fangs, hut, with the- exception
of certain large spiders that are found in the tropics, the bite
would not affect a healthy person any more than would the
sting of a bee.
The fact that spiders show a higher development than any
other invertebrate animal, their abundance, the many variations
in the habits of the different species, and the highly-developed
instinctive powers of many of them, render them eminently
suitable for the purpose of a congenial study. Spiders can
be found almost everywhere. When searching (or them do
not neglect to turn over stones, old rubbish, leaves, etc., and
to look under the loose bark of trees, as these are favourite
hiding-places. The trap-door and burrowing species will have
to be dug out of the ground. Spiders are easily caught by
placing a wide-mouthed bottle ovu them, if (his is then
inverted over a similar bottle containing 50 per cent, methylated
spirit, the spider will drop into the latter, which will kill and
preserve it.
In the scheme of classification spiders are placed in a group
of the Arthropoda called Arachnida, between the Crustacea
and the Hexapoda, or insects. The Arachnida has two sub-
classes ; the first is composed of the orders Xiphosur^, the King
Crabs, and Eurypterida, a fossil group. In sub-class two we
have the following eight orders :
—
Microthelyphonida.—These are minute arachnids of a trans-
lucent white colour ; the abdomen is segmented, and
they possess a long-jointed flagellum, carried scorpion-like
above the hack. They have no eyes. This is one of
the least, known of the Arachnids. The body and tall
measure only one-twelfth of an inch in length.
Pedipalpida —The Whip Scorpions and their allies. The most
noticeable feature is the first pair of legs. They are of
great length, and are used as feelers.
Scorpionida.—These are well-known animals, although it is
surprising how many people call small centipedes, and
nthei such-like animals, scorpions. The noticeable
features are the enormous pinccr-clawcd pedipalp and
the long tail ending in a sting,
Solpugida,—This group is sometimes called Calcodcs. They
are large, hairy creatures, native to the hot regions, and
superficially resembling spiders. They differ from
spiders hi many ways, in the obvious segmentation of
the body suggesting insects, the pincer-Iike chelicera and
the absence of spinning organs and lung-books.
Araneida.—These are the spiders, and will he dealt with in detail
later orj-
Pseudoseorpionida.—The false scorpions. They resemble a
small, tailless scorpion, but are quite distinct from them.
Phalangida.—These are invariably mistaken for spiders, The
distinguishing feature is that the abdomen is united
to the cephaJo thorax by its whole breadth,
Acarbia.—The Mites. The water-mites, cheese-mites, and
cattle-ticks come under this group.
These eight orders belong to the Arachnida. The first and
fourth orders have not been recorded in Australia, and possibly
will not be unless introduced. There are two small gioups that
appear to belong here, and they are appended to this group,
but their connection is, at its best, a remote one. They are
the Tardigrades and Pentastomidse. The Pycnogomda or
Sea Spiders, although they resemble spiders, are quite a distinct
group of the Artluopoda*
The AkANiunA, or Spiuf.xs.
Briefly, their Well isLory is ; —The eggs art: iaid and enclosed
m a silken egg-sac. Some hundreds may be deposited, which
hi due tune hatch out as sptderlings. Some of these keep to
the cocoon and web of the parent, otliers disperse. The Wolf
Spiders, which do not Spin webs, carry the egg-sac about until
the young are hatched, when they cling in a group on their
parent's bade. Whilst growing they moult quite a number
of times, and at the last moult *he sexual organs appear. Their
food mainly consists of insects, but large tropical species, it
is said, catch and eat small birds. They only suck the juices
of their victims. They capture their prey by pouncing on them
or by snaring them in their webs, and kill them by an injection
of venom.
The silk of spiders is used for making egg-sacs, drag lines,
scathing bands to envelop their prey with, and in making the
viseid thread and the hackled bands for snaring The web*
are of numerous shapes—the irregular, spun by the Thcridiichc ;
sheet webs, iuunel-shaped; and the geometrical, spun by the
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External Anatomy.—The first point noticed is tiie division,
or the " waist/' of the body. The front portion of the animal
is the head and thorax, fused together , this is called the
cephalotharax. The rear division is the abdomen. Examining
the ccphalothorax, you will notice the eyes, which vary from
two to eight in number. This portion of the head is known
as the " ocular area." The space between the eyes and the
jaws is called the clypens. On the thorax there are lines or
depressions called the stria;-, The under portion of the ccphalo-
thorax is protected by the sternum, a plate of variable shape
usually notched at either side for the reception of the* legs,
and having in front a small plate hinged to it, known as the
labium.
The ' Cheliccrse,—These are commonly called the jaws, each
jaw consisting of two parts—the base and the fang. The fang
is hook-like ; it bears the orifice of a poison gland, and can
generally be folded back into a gfoo\re upon the base.
The Mouth.—A spider does not imbibe the juices of its prey
through the jaws. If a spider is placed on its back and the
Jatrinm is raised, whilst the chelicera are pushed forward, no
orifice is visible, but on careful examination the labium can
be separated from the rostrum, and the orifice is (hen disclosed.
The Pedipalps are extremely leg-like ieelers, and are six-
jointed In the female the pedipalp terminates with a single
claw, whilst in the male, after the last moult, the pedipalp is
seen to have developed a remarkable copulatory apparatus.
The M endit.es 1t or maxillae are the thickened portions at the
base of the pedipalp
The Legs are eight in number. This feature is one of the
main characteristics of the Arachnida. They are seven-jointed,
and are more or less thickly coated with hairs. Stouter hairs
or bristles arc often present, and some of the joints are furnished
with spines. The tar:?i terminate with cither two or three
claws, which are dentated. In many spiders of climbing
habits theie is also a tuft of club-like hairs, known as the
"scopula." In the Cribellate spiders the metatarsus of the
hind leg is furnished with a comb-like organ— the "cala*
Tristram
"
The Abdomen.—The abdomen varies remarkably in shape-
It is marked with a great variety of colourings and patterns,
some of which arc wonderfully beautiful. Beneath the
abdomen can be seen the orifices of the breathing and genital
organs, also the spinnerets.
The Spinnerets are situated at the posterior end of the
abdomen. They are normally six in number, and are arranged
in various positions. The spinnerets arc highly mobile
appendages. They are the 'movable turrets on which arc
J
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mounted the projections, where the tubes from ihe spinning
glands open. In addition to the six spinnerets, there is to be
found in the Cribellate spider> the H eiibeJlum." It is in the
form of a double sieve-like plate, through which the liquefied
silk passes This is always correlated with a carding comb
of curved bristles, situated on the metatarsus of the hind leg
The breathing organs are placed well forward near the waist,
on the under side of the abdomen, and are visible from the
exterior as two pale, scnii-circular-shaped spots, with the base
of each opening on the aides of the "epigynum" The cpi-
gynum'is the covering of the genital organ. The variation of
ite structure js an aid in determining the species.
The tracheal spiracles arc present, but are only visible to
the naked eye in the six-eyed spiders,
Internal Anatomy.—Alimentary System.—The mouth opens
into the pharynx, continuing upwards and backwards as a
narrow tube (the oesophagus), and passes right through the
brain or nerve mass to the sucking stomach. This canal so far
is lined with chrtin, The sucking stomach is the food pump,
and is actuated by strong muscles. Shortly behind the sucking
stomach the mid-intestine sends, on cithei side, a largo branch,
from which five secondary branches are given off. The food
then enters the hind intestine and passes into the rectum.
Vascular System.—The circulation of the blood can be
observed in the legs of young spiders. The ameboid corpuscles
can be distinguished. The tubular heart is situated in the
abdomen ; it ts a muscular tube, with three pairs of lateral
openings, each furnished with simple valves. Numerous
arteries leave the heart; conveying the blood to different parts
of the body. There are no capillaries, but the blood is
delivered into the tissues, and passes into the spaces of the
body cavity between the viscera, bathing the various organs.
It then finds its way to the base of the abdomen, and on to the
'* lung-books," where it is purified, and again enters tnc heart.
Respiratory System.—Spiders have two organs for aerating;
the blood—namely, the lung-boots and tracheae The true
spiders have one pair of lung- books <ind trachsca, the trap-door
spiders have two pairs, and the genus Nops has trachea* only.
A modification of this ts found" in AvgyrancLa (h/uaHum, the
Diving Spider, which has, in place of the lung-books, simple
cavities, at the end of which numerous tracheae ramify into_
the tissues.
The cavity containing the lung- book is known as the air
vault; it is filled with numerous hollow leaves or envelopes,
placed in a horizontal position. The whole lung is comparable
to a letter file that has divisions composed of envelopes, the
inside of the envelope containing the blood and the outside
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projecting into the an- cavity, There are eighty-eight of these
envelopes in the lung-book of Clubiona roimstu, a common
Victorian spider.
The leaves are rnally a continuation of the external chitinous
cuticle, but the chitin is very much thinner. Viewed in the
longitudinal section, the under side is smooth, whilst the upper
side is covered with small spines i/2,oooth ol an inch in length,
which arc thickened &t the top in the form of a small knob.
The spines on the end of the leaf at the air opening branch
into one another, making a hedge-like formation, and on the
vertical wall of the cavity the same formation is found. Their
purpose is to separate the leaves for the free access of air.
Internally the leaves have muscular supports. The muscle
contains a nucleus, and is capable of expansion and contraction.
Their object h to keep the leaves apart, and probably to
circulate the blood or air in the lung. Viewed from above,
the leaf 15 covered with spines, with a connecting thickening
\mc of Ihe membrane at their base, forming a trellis-work
pattern. The muscular supports show out in the stained
dissection as numerous grouped spots.
In tracing the evolution of the lung-books of the Araehnida,
they show a close affinity to the Crustacea The Crustacea
have external gills. The King Crab, that is now definitely
placed in the Araehnida, has external gill-books, whilst among
the Araehnida we have the highly-specialized lung-book ; in
Avgywicta aquat'ka just the air vault, M'ith tracheae at its
extremity
;
and in the genus Nops the lung-book is absent,
and only tracheae similar to the trachea: of the. insects are
present.
Nervous System.—The centre of the nervous system is
sunatcd In the cp.phalothontx. It supplies nerves to the eyes
and other parts. Regarding the location of some of the organs
<>f sense, very little can be stated at. present.
The eyes are sessile and immovable. In structure they are
like the ocelli of insects. Externally there is a lens, suc-
ceeded by a mass o( transparent cells, behind which is a layer
01 pigment ; then come the rods and cones of the retina, to
which the optic nerve is distributed. This is a reversal of the
position of the retina and the pigment layer, compared with
the Vcrtebrata.
,
Reproductive Organs.—The internal generative organs are
situated in the abdomen, and are of a simple nature in the
male. In the female the eggs project from the outer surface
of the ovary, like beads, aiid are connected with this gland
by narrow stalks. When ripe these eggs pass through these
stalks, finding their way eventually through the genital
opening* which is situated between the lung-books
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Poison Glands.—These, glands, two in number, are in the
cephalot borax, but sometimes partially, or even entirely, in
the base of the ch«?licer<e. The wall of the sac has excreting
cells of a capillary nature and a thin outer layer of muscular
And connective, tissue. The fibres of the muscles are arranged
in a spiral manner. By a contraction of these walls the contents
of the bag can be torccd down the narrow duct to the opening
near the extremity of the fang.
Spinning Glands.—These are situated on the floor of the
abdomen. There are hundred? of them ; some are shaped like
clusters of berries, whilst others are cylindrical and pear-shaped
Numerous tubes connect them to the spinnerets. Various
kinds of silk are manufactured in this silk factory, Silk like
the softest of down, to the snaring lines covered with viscid
globules, can be spun at the will of the spider, The silk is
secreted in a liquid form, and on coming into contact with the
air it instantly solidifies into a strand of marvellous strength:
The following is a simple reference key to the families of
spiders that have been recorded in Australia. First of all be
certain that the creature is a spider. Look for a decided waist




These spiders have four lung-books. They are visible on the.
under side of the abdomen. The fangs clo not meet in a pmccr-
likc fashion, but move in a vertical direction, side by side.,
THE TRUE 5PIDEUS.
The true spitieis have only one pair ot lung-books, and then-
fangs meet in a pincer-like fashion.
Fam. Hypochilidse. Very rare ; one species only, recorded
from Tasmania.
This curious family has pincer-like jaws, but two pairs of
lung-books, and a cribellum and calamistrum arc present.
THE HACKLED BAND WEAVERS OR CRIBELLATE SPIDERS.
On the second last joint of the hind legs is a fine comb> called
the calamistrum. and in front of the spinning organs is an oval
plate, known as the cribellum. The snaring lines of their webs
arc teased out like a strand of frayed wool.
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Fam. Uioboridse. Fairly common.
The most distinguishing characteristic of this family is the
first pair of legs, which are much longer and stronger than
the other three pairs, and the longitudinal stria on the cephalc-
thorax is absent. The metatarsus of the hind leg is bowed
in shape. They are small spiders, When at rest on their webs
their hind legs are doubled up vertically, wit]} their long front
legs stretched well forward. Some weave geometrical webs,
but the spiral lines are hackled.
Fam. Psechrid'ce, Rare. ""• .
These arc the only Australian cribellate spiders that have
scopula (thick tufts of hairs between the claws). They have
three claws; their legs are fine and long, especially the front
ones.
Fam. Dictynidae. Common-
The cephalothorax is oval, with a median longitudinal stria
present. The eyes are in two straight or slightly curved rows,
and are of a pearly colour ; the laterals are very close together.
The most common member of this family is Amanvobim rabttslus,
the large black spider found on our outhouses.
Fam! (Ecobiida?. Rare.
The cephalothorax is broader than long, with the eyes
grouped nearly in the centre of it.
Fam. Filistatidie. Rare.
The calamistrum is extremely short—about a quarter the
length of- the metatarsus,
The abbve families are all of the cribellate spiders that have
been recorded in Australia.
Note that sometimes the males lose the calamistrum, or the
cribellum. and in certain cases both, when they are fully
matured.




This family can be distinguished from the. preceding one
by the coxa of the first two legs being long and cylindrical,
also two tracheal spiracles are visible near the openings of the
iung-books.
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T/w Eight-eyed Spiders.
Fam, Hadrotarsidas. Rare.
A very small spicier, easity distinguished by the median
eyes being of a triangular shape, with three very small eyes
each side of them.
Fam. Drassida?. Very common under stones and bark.
Eyes in two straight rows, two claws ; the fore spinnerets
arc widely separated. The spinnerets are visible from above.
Fam. Clubionidae. Common.
Similar to the Drassids, only the eyes arc more extended and
the lore spinnerets are not separated. The Giant Crab Spiders
('* Triantelopes") are in this family.
Fam; Thomisidae. Common.
These are the pretty, small, crab-shaped spiders.
Fam. Argiopidae. Common.
The garden spiders. They weave geometrical webs j their
spinnerets are rosette-shaped.
Fam. Theridiida;, Fairly common.
Their spinnerets are similar to the Argiopidse, and these
spiders are sometimes difficult to separate from them. On the
last joint of the hind lecjs, near the claws, are a few toothed
hairs Latrodectiis kassktiit the so-called poisonous red-striped
spider, is hi this family.
Fam. Mimctidae. Rare.
Somewhat like the Theridiida? and the Argiopidse, only on the
first and second legs, on the tibia and the metatarsus, on the
inner side, are small, strong, curved spines, situated between
longer ones. Of the curved spines, the upper one is always
the smallest, and each succeeding on.e is longer than its pre-
decessor.
Fam. Pholcidas. Common.
Legs extremely long and thin. The "Daddy Long Legs'*
of our houses.
Fam. Hersiliidae. Rare.
The hind spinnerets are, very long—almost half the length
of the legs.
Fam. Zodariidae. Fairly common.
This and the following family resemble the Drassids, only they
have three claws. It is difficult to characterize this family,
as there is great variety in the genera. The. following details
will help :—'The front spinnerets are long, whilst the others are
very short.
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Fain. Agelcnidae. Fairly common.
Similar to the Zodariidse, only the hind spinnerets are longer
l.han the others, and have the terminal joint narrowed towards
the end, with the spinning tubes on the inner side.
Hunting Spiden.
Fam. Lycosichc, Very common.
These are .ground spiders. They carry their cocoons about
on their wanderings. When the young hatch out they cling
to their parent's back. They are easily recognised by four
small eyes in an even row in the front, two large on the top of
the head> and two smaller ones further back. A small, decided
notch is on the outer and underneath margin of the trochanter
(this is the second joint of the leg).
Fam. Pisauridac. Uncommon.
At first sight these appear to be Lycosids. but their eyes are
like the Drassids'. The trochanters are notched in a similar
manner to the Lycosids'.
Fam. Oxyopidse. Uncommon.
The trochanters are notched or slightly so. Two very small
eyes are in front ; two large ones are next, the same distance,
apart ; two smaller ones, widely separated form the third row
and the back row is similar to the second row. They hunt their
prey like the Attids.
Jumping Spiders,
Fam. Attidtc. Very common.
The jumping spiders are recognized by the four enormous
eyes across the front, the other two pairs being further back,
Anyone who wishes to study the spiders will find E. Simons
" Histoire Naturclle des Araignees " the classic on nomen-
clature, This work is in French and Latin. The more modern
classification, by J. H- Comstock, in his " Spider Book," adapted
to our Australian species, would be preferable, whilst the detail
on anatomy is all that is to be desired. This work is on the
American spiders, and in English. "A Catalogue of Aus-
tralian Spiders," by W. j Rainbow, is published in the Records
of the Australian Musemn, vol. ix., No. 2, 2nd October. 1911.
For illustrations of Australian spiders refer to a German work,
" Die Arach, des Australiens," by Kock and Keyserling. All
of the above are now in our Melbourne Public Library.
Comstock's work of 700 pages is recent, and is stilt in print
;
published by Doublecla}', Page and Co., New York.














(a) Chelicera ; (6) under side of abdomen ;








(a) Metatarsus of hind leg
; (1) calamistrum.
4. Psechrida*.—(1) Scopula of tarsus.
5. Dictynidte. {a) Ceplialothorax ; (1) median longitudinal
stria; (b) metatarsus of hind leg; (3) calamistrum.
6. (Ecobiidse.—Notice the position of the eyes,
7. Filistatidce.
—
(1) Short calamistrum on hind leg.
8. Sicariidae.—A six-eyed family.
q. Dysderidc-e
—
(1) Lung books ; (2) spiracle.
10. Haclrotarsids.—Showing position of the eyes.
11. Drassidte.
—
(ft) Eyes; (b) spinnerettes.
12. Clubionida?. {a) Eyes ; (b) spinnerettes.
13. Thomisid^e.—The pretty, small, crab-shaped spiders,
14. Argiopidse.—Rosette form of spinnerettes (enlarged).
15. Theridiid^e.—(1) Toothed hairs on tarsus of hind leg.
16. Mimetidt-e.—Spines on the first and second legs.
17. Pholckhe.—Notice the long and thin legs.
18. Hersiliidce.—Observe the very long spinnerettes.
19. Zodariidte.—Abdomen, showing spinnerettes.




" Face/ 1 showing the grouping of the eyes,
22. PisauridcE,
—
(1) Notch on trochanters.
23. Oxyopidse.—Cephalothorax, showing eyes.
24. Attidfe*—Notice the four enormous front eyes.
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NOTES ON THE COLEOPTERA OF NORTH-WESTERN
VICTORIA.
Part X.
Bv J. C, Goudie.
(Read before the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, nth Nov., 1933*)
CLERID/B.
This family is represented by a limited number of small but
handsome beetles, often metallic in colour, and very pubescent j
easily recognized by the short, clubbed antennae narrow form,
and prominent eyes. They are mostly diurnal and carnivorous
in habits, frequenting flowers and foliage in search of other
small insects. I am much indebted to Messrs. A. H. Elston
and A. M- Lea for the identification of the species enumerated
herein. In a recent paper* Mr. Elston has drawn attention
to some changes in nomenclature. Thus, EunataJis for
Natalis, Phlogistus for Aulieus, &c. He also states that Opilo
incerlus, Mac!., is a synonym of Tarsostenus umvtltatus, Rossi,
with this explanation:
—
" Macleay's name will now have to
be added to the several synonyms of this cosmopolitan species."
3451. Opilo congrmts, Newnru
This is brown, with the base, a band near the middle, and
the tips of elytra yellow ; the basal half of all the femora also
yellow
; $ of an inch long.
3455. Tarsostenus itniviUalus, Rossi [= Opilo incerlus, Mac!)
A smaller species, nearly black, with a whilisli transverse
band behind middle of elytra.
3461. EunataUs porcata, Fab.
This beetle is not unlike some longicorns, from which the
short, clubbed antennae at once distinguish it. It measures
I of an inch, and is reddish- brown to nearly black, without
markings. Found under bark.
3464. Bl&siopthatmus (Thanasimus) accinctus, Newm.
This Jit tie Clerid has a wide head and large eyes, giving it
somewhat the appearance of a small M tiger beetle/' It is
black, with reddish legs ; on the middle of the elytra is a narrow
yellow transverse band ; behind this is a yellow longitudinal
spot, or vitta, on the suture. Taken on tree-trunks.
Phlcgishis (Aulicus) dives, Blackb.
3485. P, imperialis, Gorh.
3486. P. instabilis, Newm.
P. dives has the head and prothorax greenish-blue ; elytra
purple, with a yellow' band in front of middle ; and a red spot
* Tr. Roy, Soc S Ay**., xlv, (1921).
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on each near apex ; { of an inch long- P. imperial^ ts metallic
purple, the under side blue and green. The elytra are strongly
punctate, except the shoulders and apical fourth. In some
specimens the upper surface is brilliant grec-n. P. tmlubttis
is a similar beetle > and is more often seen. The colour is
variable, ranging through all shades of green, blue, and purple;
3501. Trogodcndron ftiscictdititiM, ' Schrieb,
One of our largest species, measuring nearly an inch in
length. It is black, with yellow antenna?. The elytra are
coarsely punctate, with a broad pre-apical band of vclvcty-
black hair, a tuft of the same on the base, and two small yellow
spots near outer margin. On a hot day this beetle is very
active and restless, reminding one of a wasp. Mr. Froggatt
says it is parasitic on the pupa? of some of the large wood-moths,
351* Zcnilhicola fnnesla, Chevr.
A smaller species than the last mentioned. Black, with
much white pubescence. The scutellum and two spots near
apex of each elytron clothed with short white hairs. Rare
locally.
Ekalc latipennh, Elston, Tr. Roy. Soc. S.A., xlv., tgsr,
p. 163.
Dark violet, or nearly black. The scutellum and extreme
apex of elytra are clothed with short white hairs.. It measures
J- of an inch.
3537. E. pHlchrfX, Newm. I
A larger beetle f$ an inch), dull purple or violet, with a yellow
transverse band on elytra behind the. middle ; antenna.1 yellow.
3562. Stigituitiiim vcniraU, Mac).
Somewhat resembles Trogodcndron on a small scaje. The
ventral surface is pale red. Tt is about § an inch in length,
And found under bark.
Lemidia anslralia, Lea, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., tome li. (
i9°7. P' 346.
3566. L. bifurcata, Gorh.
L. jncridioiutida, Lea, /. c. t p. 359.
3589. L. rnfa, Gorh.
£. villosa, Lea, /. c, p. 357.
The species of Lemidia are handsome little beetles, under
± of an inch long. Mr, A, M. Lea, who has described a consider-
able number of new species, remarks-—"The genus Lemidia
is one of the most typical of Australian Clerides, and is confined
(with the exception of a single species from New Zealand)' to
Australia and Tasmania."
3603, Pylna faluus, Newm.
A ooucolorous brown beetle, i an inch long, having the sides
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of prothorax strongly toothed. Found on tree-trunks under
bark, rarely in the Mallee, though it is a common southern species.
3610. Necrobia nifipes, De Geer.
An introduced, carrion-feeding beetle. It is about \ of an
inch in length, and is blue, with red legs.
LYMEXYLONID^E.
3613. Lyinoxylon auslralc, Er,
This is a strange-looking insect. A specimen in my collection
(which was taken on the M'ing, at sunset) measures slightly
over an inch, and is dark brown or nearly black. The elytra
are very short (J of an inch), becoming very narrow (inner
margins divergent), roundly pointed at apex. The ample
flight-wings are, of course, only partly covered by the elytra.'
An isolated form. It was described by Erichson in 1842, and
seems to have been the only known Australian species until,
57 years later, the Rev. T. Blackburn described another under
the name of L, adehides.
PTINID/E.
An interesting family of small beetles containing spme
remarkable -insects. In most of them the apterous body is
oval and strongly convex ; the short prothorax partly conceals
the head from above. There arc several introduced species,
commonly found about dwellings, &c. In the Mallee we have
five native species, all living as inquihncs or guests in the
nests of ants.
-
3622, Ptinns fur, Linn.
An introduced species.
3626. Dtpkobia familiaris, OIL
Shining jet-black.
3631. Ectvcphes kingii, Westw.
Minute, reddish-castaneous, taken with small black ants.
3634. Diplocoies foveicollis, OH,
Reddish-canstaneous; with a deep fovea in prothorax; under
bark, with Crctfuistogaatet Ueviccps. •
D, strigicollis, Lea, Proc. Roy, Soc. Vic, xxiii. (new
series), part 1, p, 221.
Pitussoptinus laHcomis, Lea, L c, xvii... part 2, p. 382,
plate xxvii,, Tig. 7.
This little chestnut-brown beetle combines, in its structure,
the characters of two families—vi?,. ( Paussida* and Ptinid^e.
As Mr. Lea has pointed out, the head, prothorax, elytra, and
abdomen are those of a typical Ptinid, while the antennae have
the broad, flattened form of the Paussidae, thus forming a very
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definite connecting link between the two families. The first
specimens were taken at Birchip many j'ears ago by the writer,
in a nest of the wood ant, Iridomyrmex nitidus. This ant is
found in large colonics living in hollow logs and stumps, and
is a favourite host with myrmecophiious insects, such as
beetles of many kinds, crickets, cockroaches, wasps, larvae o£
moths, springtails, &c,
BOSTRICmOC.
This is a small family of wood-boring beetles- They are
cylindrical in shape, with the head placed on the under side of
the prothorax ; antennae short, clubbed.
3641. Boslrychopsis jesmta, Fabr.
The well-known "auger beetle," which bores neat, round
holes in the wood of various trees and shrubs, including fruit
bees. PiUospontm phyllyvieaidts, a «mall tree or shrub, known
as the "Malice Willow/' is sometimes riddled by this beetle,
which is black, with roughly punctate elytra, and measures
from £ to nearly J ot an inch in length. The larva is a short,
stout, yellowish-white grub.
3643. Xylion collaris, Er.
XyMwctz mystics Blackb. (?)
Xylopsocm bi&pinosus, Macl.
Xyloif.llus lindi, Blackb.
The above are small, shining, reddish-brown species, X.
collaris, the largest, being slightly under a quarter of an inch
in length. It is well known as a fruit-tree pest- I once found
a Murray Pine badly infested with this species. The smaller
species are mostly found breeding in the small branches of
various acacias.
Dunk Island.—What Australian naturalist has not heard of
Dunk Island, that naturalists' paradise off the coast of
Northern Queensland, where the iatc Mr. £. J. Banfield made.
his home for many years, and, under the nom-de-ptumti of
•' The Beachcomber," issued his delightful nature-study books ?
Tn the Australian Mus&wn Magazine for October (No. 10, the
.concluding part of the first volume) Mr Chas. Barrett, C.M.Z.S.,
has a pleasant article dealing with a visit to the island as the
guest of Mr. Banfield. in which he briefly describes the many
interesting sights which there met his view. The birds, the
butterflies, the reptiles, all come in for a share of liis remarks,
and one ceases to wonder that the late Mr. Banfield cut himself
off from the world, so to speak, for so many years when he had
so much to interest him and wonder at on every hand, and,
as nothing was molested, . the opportunities for unravelling
some of the mysteries of nature were many.
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Gohoius Worm.—The worm exhibited at the November meet-
ing Was from Buna Bay, Papua, and may be one of the Gordiid^
of the Nematomorpha, parasitic worms usually found attacking
aquatic insects, although serine species use land snails as hosts,
On page 170 of the "Cambridge Natural History." "Worms,
Rotifers and Polyzoa/' it states :—" The life-Iustory of Gordius
comprise four stages : the early development of the egg, the first
larval form, the second larval form, and the sexually mature
form. Both larval forms arc parasitic, and during their life they
are actively engaged in feeding. The free Form, on the other
hand, takes rvo nourishment, and is exclusively engaged in
reproduction." These parasitic worms in sonic instances appear
to use a secondary host, somewhat similar to chat of the sheep-
fluke. The larval Gordius that has become parasitic on the
aquatic larva of an insect may gain access to a fish that eats
the parasitized insect larva, the fish becoming the secondary
host ; ultimately, however, it leaves this host and makes it's
way to land- The specimen shown is very close to being
six feet long when it is fully extended, and when alive wa* chiefly
remarkable for its extremely slow movement along the ground,
looking like a piece of animated thin mie-. I have a slightly
smaller specimen from the Yodda Valley. Papua.—K. ,lW\
Davey, F.E.S,
"The Gum Tree "—The- September (102.3) issue of Tfa
Gum Tree, the official organ of the Australian Forest League,
which is owned and published by the Victorian branch of the
Lengue, contains the report of the committee of the branch for
the year ending 30th June. The committee reports that useful
work in several directions had been accomplished, though
hampered somewhat by want of financial support. An inter-
esting illustrated article by Mr. E. E. Pescotl, F.L.S., entitled
""The Australian Flora from an Ornamental Aspect.'' deals
with the use of various eucatypts as specimen trees in parks
and gardens, The characteristic features of each species is
given, with the treatment it should receive under cultivation.
Plywood.—The Australian Forestry Journal for October.
1923. contains an interesting article dealing with the production
of plywood in various countries. This material is now in every-
day use for various purposes, not only as linings in the con-
stroeticn of houses, but even for box-making, such, as tea chests.
for which it has proved itself stronger than solid wood. An
important factor in the preparation of plywood is the. glue or
adhesive mixture used tn cement the sheets together j this may
be waterproof or non-waterproof, Into the latter casein; a
milk product, is said to enter largely. It is calculated that
theme of plywood is the most economical way of using timber
for a great variety of purposes.
Che Uictorfan naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the
Royal Society's Hall, Victoria-street, on Monday evening, 14th
January, 1924,
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S., occupied the chair,
and about fifty members and friends wcie present.
CORRESPONDENCE.
From Mr. H. Hughes, tendering his resignation as librarian
of the Club, as he intended visiting England for some, months
It was decided to accept the resignation with regret, and to
thank Mr, Hughes for his services.
REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS.
A report of the excursion to Beigrave on Saturday, 15t.l1
December, was given by the leader, Mr. C. Oke, who said that,
fortunately, he had been the only member to attend the outing.
Other members had probably not gone owing to the threatening
look of the weather. These threats were earned out, as it
rained incessantly from a quarter to 1 till J.30 p.m. After the
ram ceased it was possible to do a little collecting, principally
of ants, but the best capture for the day was a very fine female
specimen of a rather scarce beetle, Macrones capita, Pasc, a
pretty dark red and black wasp-like longicorn.
A report of the Christmas cxcur&ion to the National Park,
Wilson's Promontory, was given by the leader, Mr. C. Daley,
B.A., U.L.S., who said that the week's visit had been under-
taken by a party of sixteen, including six ladies. The accom-
modation afforded by the new Chalet had been much appreci-
ated, and, with this base, future visits to the Park would be
very much easier to plan. A fair amount of country had been
travel sed, and a general idea of the nature of the Park gained.
Sealers' Cove, on the eastern side, had been visited by a small
party, and the rich vegetation on that side of the Promontoiy
seemed to warrant a closer investigation on some future
occasion ; at. any rate, the Myrtle Beech, Neefagtti Ciinniughanni,
was definitely ascertained to grow in that vicinity. The
entomologists and ornithologists had noted many species in
their respective domains, whilst the photographers had -secured
many mementoes <?f their visit, The trip was greatly enjoyed
by ail who took part in it, though missing the tide at the outset
caused some inconvenience and .loss of time. Mr. L. Thorn
read a list of the birds seen during the trip across Corner Intel,
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and of those seen in the Park, number ing thirty species, none of
which were particularly rare.
ELECTION OF MLMBlittS.
On a ballot being taken, Dr. W. Hcber Green, University,
Carlton ; Dr. W. M'Kae Russell, 008 Nicholson-street, North
FiUroy ; and Mr, J. -Strong, p Elizabeth-street, Elstermviek,
were unanimously elected ordinary members of the Club.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
The chairman asked for nominations for the librarianship,
but as no one present was prepared to accept the position the
matter was referred to the committee.
PAPER KEAJD.
By Mr. E. E. Pescott, F.L.S., entitled " Notes on Victorian
Orchids, No. 11,"
The author gave an account of the orchids which have been
recorded for Victoria since his previous paper published in the
Victorian NtHttraliM for January, 1921. Thirteen new species
are recorded, of which five species are new to science. The
most interesting of the new species being perhaps Pieroslylis.
rectirva, Rogers, which is found in the Dandenong Ranges. It
seems strange that this comparatively large orchid had been
so long overlooked, but probably it is that no one looted for a
Pterostylis in the middle of summer. One species hitherto
regarded as such had been reduced to a variety—viz,, Praso*
phyllum adoration, Rogers, var. album, Rogers, Two new
varieties are recorded, both coming from Alberton. A notfc
is also recorded of a white variety of Thelymitra cpipacloiJcs,
F. v. M. The change of name of two genera is noted. This is
due to priority of nomenclature. Thus the genus Corysanthes,
of which there are four species in Victoria, has been changed to
Corybas. It is also .recorded in the Census that the genus
Draksea becomes Spiculosa, there being two species recorded
for Victoria.
The paper was illustrated with lantern slides of many of
the species mentioned.
HOLIDAY EXPERIENCES.
Mr. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., with the aid of lantern slides,
gave some account of a Christmas trip to Eastern Gippsland
and of a visit to Mildura in the September vacation.
A note on the birds oJ Lavdner, West Gippsiaml, was con-
tributed by Miss C. C. Currie. being birds seen from her verandah
during the holidays,
REMARKS ON EXHIBITS.
Mr J. Searle, with the aid of enlarged drawings, called atten-
^'] Fuld Naluvalitts,* Club—Proceeding. 1&7
lion to exhibit of the life-history of Obelia, a hydroid polyp.
This organism has two modes of reproduction, and lives cither
a fjce-swimmmg or n fixed existence,
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. C. Daley.—Grinding stone of dune sandstone, also
flint core, with chipped cutting edge, from coastal middens,
Wilson's Promontory.
By Geological Survey of Victoria, per Mf. A. E. Rodda.
—
Sihdfied wood, flaked by aboriginals, from Jamicson, Vie.
By Mr L. Hodgson. — Flowers of fianfa%u serrata, Saw
Banksia ; Banksia integiifolin, Coast Banksia ; bark of Mela-
leuca orici/otia ; quartz scrapers and flints, from aboriginal
kitchen middens; quartz, shelving bands of orthochrorne clays
;
fossilized shell — all collected at National Park, Wilson's
Promontory, January. 1924.
By Messrs. A. G. Hooke and A. J. Tadgell.—Living and dried
plaiuS collected on and leading up lo Mount Bogong, North-




PrmophyUum Tadgellianum, Rogers ; Brachycome Tadgclli,
Tov. and Morris ; Veronica serpylH/clia, L., all from 5,800 to
6,500 feet above sea level. Dried specimens.
—
Caladcnia
angnsiaiA (robust form, in bloom), Choretwn laterifiorum tin
flower, 4,000 feet), Dichondra r&pem (4,000-5,000 feet, does not
appear to have been recorded at thus height), Drostrg. archm.
Emalypkts Sieberiana (4,500 feet, locally known as Woollybutt),
Hymenanthcru dadeda {H, banksii^ alpine spinous form, var.
iinguxlifolia, with lateral flowers on the underneath side),
HierocMon redolent, R. Br., Sweet Holy-grass, Noveu longifoha.
(white flowers, an unusual colour, flowers should be purple ;
Dtanclla tasmamcu also exhibited white Rowers instead of
nonnat sky-blue), Lycopodium clavidum (grows among rocks),
L. sela§o (rare, grows along creek banks), Oxylobinm alpestu,
Ontcs lanafoliwn (with Greviltea*hke flowers), Owomynhus
pidviniftcw (with flowers), Podocarpus alpina (in flower, pollen
easily disturbed when plant is handled). Ranunculus Muellctt
(previously unrecorded for Victoria ; R. lappacti'Hs and 7?,
Gmmictw for comparison), and Tricho?nane$ fmnifo. Short
Bristle-Fern (previously only recorded for DandenOng Ranges).
By Mr. W. H A. Roger.—Felt-like ball obtained from the
stomach of a sheep at Go1 Gol station, N.SAV The specimen
was originally covered wttlj a tftin, light-coloured skin, of whkh
portiononly remains; *uc)> formations arc occasionally fonnd
10 the stomachs of sheep, especially during a drought, and art*
of different shapes and sizes, some being perfectly round and
a& large as a encswt ball; the female of Aptomorpka fidlckeri4
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si gall-making coccid (scale insect), a growth resembling a
wooden apple, on slender branch of tree, picked up on the hank
of the Murrumbidgee River, near Hay, N S.W.
By Mr. J Searle.—Ljfc-liistoiy of Obclia, a hydroid polyp,
By Mr L, Th6rn.—A case containing 120 specimens of iosects
reflected at National Park, including 12 species of Buprestids
and It spectesof othei beetles, 7 species of flies (Diptera), 2 species
•tit wasps, 1 species of small grass Cicada. 6 species of Shipper
Butterflies (Hesperidyj), and 2 species of Lycamid Butterflies
(" Blue*"), and 7 species of moths—collected during National
ParK excursion.
Alter the usual conversazione the meeting terminated
EXCURSION TO ELTHAM.
It was gratifying that so many members resisted the tempta-
tions of Henley Day. on Saturday, 27th September, in order
U> have an afternoon with the birds at El than). The first nest
visited was that of the Yellow Robin, Eopsailvia austiuUs, a
beautiful bark-covered nest, situated in a sapling in a quiet
spot. These birds are very numerous this season- Close by
was the nest of an English Blackbird which the young had just
vacated. In the same gully were found nests of numerous
small birds, such as the Brown Tit, Acanthiza pusilla
t
Striated
Tit, /I. Uneala, Yellow-faced Honey-eater, Ptifotis chrysolis
t
White-pJumcd Honey-eater, P pcmiicillata, and Spinebill,
Acanthorhynchus k-nuirostns-^ &c. The beautiful singing notes
uf the Grey Thrush, Colluncmda harmonica, wore greatly in
evidence all Lhe afternoon. Passing over the hills towards the
valley of the Diamond Creek, winch, owing to the recent floods,
was not so alive wilh birds as umioI, the nest of the Olive-backed
Oriole, UriQlux sagitiala, was seen hanging in the swinging bough
of a Yellow Box, Eucalyptus meilwdora, while close by
r
in the
*ide of a "Watte Gum, only about throe feet from the ground,
was seen the nest at a Grey Thrush. In the fallen branch of a
Red Bo.v, t. pelyanthemos, a pair of Wattle-birds, Acantho-
uhmta canmculaia, had their nest, from which two young had
recently left, High up in a StringybarHrcc was a nest of the
White-winged Chough, Covcorax melanorhamphus. Many other
birds were noted during the afternoon, among them being the
Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike, Grattmlw mclanops, and the
\Vhite-3houldcrod Caterpillar-eater, LaU?
t
e incolar. The after-
noon quickly passed; And the members returned to town well
s.--ifished with their outing.—W. C Tonc.e.
[This report was unfortunately .crowded out at the time*
aud has since been overlooked —Ed. Viti. Nat.]
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THE PLANTS OK THE " WIIIPSTICK " SCRUB, BENDIGO.
Bv D. J. Paton
With Map.)
{Read before the Field Naturntitts' Club of Victoria, Btf Qct. t 1923.)
Introductory.—Seventy-two years ago, as everyone knows,
Bcndigo awoke suddenly from the sleep of ages. Its pastoral
seclusion was rudely invaded by a host of gold-seekers, and
it became within a few short months a hive of industry.
From the eentie, where the city of Bendigo was shortly to
arise, venturous spirits struck out ia all directions, wherever
indications pointed to the possibility of gold being found.
Some of these, doubtless, pushing through the bush north-
ward, came to a land where Ironbaik, Box, and Stringybark
were replaced by dense thickets of shrubby eucalypts with
slender steins, intertwined with thick tangles of parasitic
creepers. The name of " Whipstick " became applied to these
dwarfed " gums," and hence the region where they grew was
called the Whipsttck Scrub/' or simply " the Whipsticlc/'
,
This country proved to be auriferous, and seems, in the
** early days." to have supported a considerable mining
population, whilst.—if contemporary accounts are to be.
believed—some who desired to avoid publicity found, in its
almost impenetrable recesses, the seclusion and asylum they
sought. The early inhabitants have left traces of their industry
m scarred hillsides and excavated gullies, whilst often the
remains of a hearth, a bit of crumbling mud-bnek wall, or
even a clump of Iris, Agave, or Cactus is all that remains to
mark the site of their dwellings.
With the passing of the golden age the ° Whipstick M
seems to have returned to something of its former quietude,
for agriculture passes by its barren hills for the happier regions
further north More recently, however, the eucalyptus distiller
has been attracted by the high oil content ot the " mallecs,"
particularly the " blue/' Eucalyptus poMractca, and the
"green/' fe viridis. The result has been the cutting down
and partial clearance of large areas of these staid other species.
Roads and tracks its all directions through the scrub now make
it easy to explore without the risk—an ever-present danger in
the "early day*"--of becoming hopelessly * bushed/' Bui as
yet the attacks of man have not appreciably lessened the area
of the "formation/* though its appearance, and to some
extent its composition, have been changed-
The flora of the Whipstick, though not remarkably rich in
species, is yet of considerable interest. Its study has been to
me a source of great pleasure, and 1 wish to place before you
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tonight some results of observations made at various times
through a period of several years.
Location and Ext&ni^—ln the map accompanying this paper
an attempt lias been made to indicate the position and limits
of the " Whipstick." It has not always been easy to do this
»vith accuracy. In popular speech, a laige and railiej indefinite
tract of country is called " Whipstick." Here, however, the
term has been lesmctcd to those areas where one or more of
the " mallee " eucalypts actually occurs as a dominant note
in.' the vegetation. Jt will be seen that in a south-westerly
direction it reaches Lightning Hill and Myers Flat, on the
confines of Eaglehawlc. To the north-west \t extends within
a mile of Neitborough and Spbastian, and, in the extreme
north, bO the vicinity of. Kamaicoka. whilst its eastward
prolongation reaches a point threa miles to the norLh of
Goornong. The total area may be stated approximately at
70 square miles. '
The Environment.- To the non-geologLcail observer there does
not seern to be much difference between the ordinary Bendigo
auriferous formation and the ground occupied by the Whipstick,
The latter will be found to correspond fairly closely with the
block of Ordovician occurring north of EaglehawJt and the
Bendigo Creek Valley (which turns east near Huntly), and ex-
tending north almost to Karnarooka. These arid hills, mostly
of small elevation, seem tumbled together almost without
order, and, as compared with the zone, of rich, auriferous reef
country in Bendigo, are irregular and uncertain in their quartz
formations.* For the most part, however, they lie more or
less definitely east and west, so that the ruuds which traverse
the scrub from south to north climb tew ridges and dip into
gullies in monotonous alternation. These roads provide the
best means for the exploration of the district, each forming, as
it weic, a section across the "formation."
The gullies of the Whipstick show nothing in the way of
permanent streams, nor are natural springs in evidence.
Conditions arc altogether drier than in the country to the
south and east of Bendigo, where ranges ai higher hills, inter-
sected with deep gullies, and running approximately north
and south, arc separated by valleys bearing more or jess per-
manent creeks.
To -whatever extent the vegetation may be influenced by
geological or climatic conditions, it certainly presents, when
compared with the ordinary Bendigo flora, many features which
entitle it to rank as a distinct botanical region, ft has close
affinity With the Ingiewood " mallee," whilst it is interesting
H Ftw Uus note 1 am iudebted lo Mr. C Daley, B.A.
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to note, on the other hand, that the flora of, say, One-Tret Kill IN
Mandurang lis almost identical with that of Castlcmaine, though
separated "from it by a broad belt of granite country,
Geneml Aspect —It may be welt to give at the outset some
account of the general aspect of typical " Whipstick " aud its
more frequent constituents.
"" Shruhby Eucalypis."—The most obvious feature is, of comae,
the .association oi shrubby eucalypts which forms, for the
most part, the uppermost '* story" of the vegetation. It
contains at least four species of Eucalyptus
—
E. vindis, Green
Mallee, E. polybnictca, Bine jMallee, E. Befiriamu Bull Mallee, and
F.. %ncrti<isala) Yellow or Giant Malice. These occur in varying
proportions ia different parts, and only in a few localities ate
alt four mingled, Their height also varies considerably
—
from less than four to more than seven metres. 'Die south-
western portions of the scrub carry C* viridis almost exclusively,
whilst in the central region it occurs mixed with /:. potybracUii
m pretty equal proportions, though the lattct becomes the
commoner as th»i casern limits are approached, in the
extreme east Green Mallee is rare. E. Bchriaua occurs over
a w»de area, especially in the gullies, and is generally associated
with the two previous species, but especially with E, poly-
bmcUit. On the northern fringe, where it becomes almost
arborescenl, it occurs mingled with E. tucrassata. The last-
named, except for one or two isolated patches, fa iound only
Inwards the northern limits, where it attains a large sue.
Though sometimes occurring almost putu, it is usually associated
with £. Bahridua and E. polyb?actca. (E. odovata possibly
occurs in the extreme north, but the identification of this
species is not conclusive.)
A few taH shrubby plants tmy be considered paa of this
" story "—for iustance, the taller forms of Melaleuca decussata
and Acacia rc(.inodcs t a form of Casnarina lopidophloia, Exv-
ctttpns enpresrifonnis, and, in some localities, Myopontm
piatycaipuw and McMcnta pajviflora. Eucalyptus ptdy
anlh&ttQ$ in a stunted form is also of frequent occurrence.
Associated especially with this lyyer of the scrub is the- pum-
sitic climber C&ssytha mdantha. This exceedingly common
plant forms impenetrable tangles between and ovci the different.
f
Iants comprising the scrub, assuming all lands of weird forms.
ts weight is often sufficient to break down its unfortunate
victims. All the species ot this story, and many smaller plants,
arc attacked with avidity, but evidently EnCfilvphts viridis is
its favourite host. SUangely enough, that other forest pest,
Lorantfius penduhts, seems to be completely absent from the
Whipstick, though common enough in other parts of the
Beadigo disUict. whilst Cassylha mrtantlw is of rare occurrence
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except within the Wlup6tic1<. Two uon-parasitk climbers nuy
be mentioned here.. Billa4'dic*a. eymosa is well distributed,
though not very common, whilst Clematis tricrophylla occurs
in Ihe northern fringe.
Tve&s.— Even in the central Whipsticfc patches of truly
.iihci^sceut eucalypts occur, standing out above the shrubby
forms. E. suicroxylon and £. IcucoxytOn are the usual species-.,
the latter favouring the gullies, where it sometimes attains a
consideraWe height. E, hcmiphloia is of frequent occurrence
in the north, whilst both it and E. macrorrhync-ha are found near
Eaglehaw.k,
Melaleuca Sc«?>.— Where the "mallee" scrub is very dense
little undergrowth occurs, except a few shrubs such as Acacia
acinacea, or an occasional orchid. In many localities, however,
there is comparatively little of the tall scrub, and in such places
the»e is a very dense undergrowth, mostly composed of a few
species. Probably this condition is in part natural, but gener-
ally it appears to have been a result ot cutting the eucalypts
for oil-distillation. Over the large area where this has taken
place the scrub has been reduced to a height seldom exceeding
two metres, and frequently lervs. The growth which has partially
replaced il consists of sluubs of a height from one to two
metres, which are often more conspicuous than the " mallees"
themselves.
MdiiUma nminata is by far the commonest constituent of
this " story," and is usuaily associated with Casuanna dislyla,
dw-irf forms ol Melaleuca decussate, Ac<ic\a pycnanlha, A.
diffusa, A. hakcoides, Hakea rugosa, and Bursaria apinosa.
Plan ts. 3 i ke 7. aflomeria aphylia, Laptospcrmum myrsmoides,
Meialmca Wilsotmr also occur frequently, and some shrubby
composites, such as Cassima anttaia and a form of C. acuUatu,
are conspicuous in this layer. These form a dense scrub, waist
or shoulder high, which is often very difficult to penetrate,
and bears a fancied resemblance to the Melaleuca scrubs pi
some ooastal areas.
The Undo'scyub.—-Growing beneath and between the plants
composing the taller shrubby "stories" already described,
and more abundant in partially cleared areas, is a large
assemblage of low shrubs, often diffuse or prostrate. These
form a distinct layer or " story " of plants less than a metre
high, though some of them occasionally push, up among their
taller brethren of the next " story." Of fiequcnt occurrence
in this group, which includes a large number of plants of
decorative value, arc the following ;- -Jirioticmon drfformis,
Crowea exalaktj Coi'yea spaciasa, var. nomtatist Daviesia genisti-
f(dia, Eutaxia ampctrifclia, DiUwynia mcifolia, Pultcneca
pedmmdata, P t targifiorens. Acacia ohliqua, A. vomenjorvm.
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, HibhcHia slrivld, //
.
acicnlaris, Hybanthus flonlmndus, Bccckm mmosisstma, Micro*
myrtns ciliatus, Calythrix tclragona, Boronia nncmonifolia,
Gremlloa lanigora^ Olcaria U'rdt/olra, HcUchryyum ohcardalnm>
//. adnatum, Dampicya lameolala
t
Goodcnia varm, C. amplexans,
Westyingia ripda> Prostanthcra aspalathoidcs, P, hutula,
A stroloma humifmum, McUchma urccokHus, and Brackykma
daphnoidcs, Of more limited distribution are Lcgania fion-
bunda, Phcbaliimi obcordatvm, Crypiandra avium, Grevillca
rosmarint/olio, Acacia linmia, and Olvaria flanbunda, Cassylha
glabella is the common parasite of this " story."
Herbaceous Plants.—The community of herbs, if We CKCcpt
such perennials as Jjmdoma Bchrii and DianeUa rcvolula, is
not conspicuous in the Whipstick proper. The orchids—of which
more anon—arc Its principal constituents. Four Droseras ate
found, D. Mcnzicsii feeing the common species. In most places
the ground is bare of grass except for an occasional tuft of
Dantkoma ficmctllaia, Stipa finu6$cens % S. sctctcca, or Poa
ca'Spilosa. The herbs listed below occur mainly neat the. fringes
of the Whipstick, and under somewhat moister conditions.
The pretty herbaceous twiner, Thysanohis Patcrsom, is well
distributed throughout the formation.
Minute PtAtft&v -A number of very small herbs form a group
hy themselves. Such are Mtllotia icnuifolia, Brackycome collma,
Ruti<?o$i$ Pmmtio, CenMepis $ln$oxa t Hydyocviyle capillarity
Ctassula Sieberiaua, C. macrantha, Lcmnhookia dubui, CtUan-
dri?iia caJyptrata r and C. pygmaa The last-named is probably
the smallest flowering plant in the Whipstick; it forms re*!,
moss-like patches, and the individual plants arc often Jess than
one- centimetre in length.
General Remark*.—It will be seen that the ''mallees" and
the smaller shrubs, which really constitute the Whipstick, foim
an association of xerophilous plants, nearly all o( which show
special adaptation to the prevailing conditions, Some plants,
i; may be noted, here assume a more stunted fnnrt, adapted to
the more trying situation in which they find themselves.
GrevUlea lanigera and Con^a sper40.su may be mentioned as
examples,
It would hardly be expected that water-loving plants should
venture far into the Whipstick. The few listed here owe their
presence to a reservoir in the bush north of Eaglehawk, and
the races which run to and from it. Hence the presence of
Juncaceaf-, Goodcnia gracUts, and a few more such plants,
The gullies, especially where they broadeu ont on the fringes
of the Whipstick, are favoured by a number of plants noi.
usually found m the interior. Amongst shrubs may be
mentioned Acacia hrachyhotrya (in the north), A. sclcyophylia,
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Dodonmu visc-osa, Solaniim simile, Oknriti {Ucarrcns,
and Myopomm plMyiwfiitm ; and, amongst herbaceous plants,
Rammcidus parmflorm. R. lappaccui, Pclargomum Rodncyamm,
Caloiis cuncifolicK Helichrysum haiilunt, vat'. mguUifidiutn,
and tf. scmipappostwi,. var. brcvijoltum.
Subdivision* of Whipstick.—The composition of fcfa* Whipstick,
as will be gathered from the above summary, is by no means
uniform in different localities. At least throe well-marked
subdivisions can bfl defined
—
(i) the Central Whipstick,
including lis eastward prolongation ; (2) the Western Whipstick,
comprising tbe country between Eaglehawk and Ncilborough ;
(3) the Northern fringe. The first is the typical subdivision,
Hie others showing an admixture of forms from adjoining
11 formations/' »
As compared with the central portion, the western Whipstick
presents several distinctive features. For instance, the " Whip-
stick" o{ the west is almost pure E. viridis, patches of E.
polyhysctta and E. Behrima being found only rarely. Also,
in many placid, especially near Eaglehawk* tbe * mallee "
occurs only as " islands " in a forest of arborescent: eucalypts.
Contrast this with the continuous mixed scrub oi the central
Whipstick. There is also in the western area on admixture
of species from the ordinary Bendigo flora which do not occur
in the central region
—
plants like Acacia acinacea, Eriosfemon
ohovalis, Cheiranthem linearis, and TctnUheca ciliaia. On the
other hand, "central" plants such as Pstndanthns ovalijohus,
Prosianihera aspalathoidcs, Acacia oblitjua, A. lineata, Ennstemon
diffornlis, Nehchrysvm adnaium, Olcpria der-wrens, Wtstringia
tigid&i var. ftrevillina, and Myoporum plalytarptrtn are abesnt
from the west. The species confined to each subdivision, and
those common to all, are indicated in tbe appended list. The
boundary between the western and central Whipstick is repre-
sented approximately by the track marked II. on the map,
On tills track plants oi both regions are found. Fox example,
Eriosfcmon obovalis and E. difformis both occur here, whilst
farther east the former species completely disappears.
Tbe northern fringe is not so easily denned, although in tbe
field the transition from the central scrub is easily observed.
The principal feature of this section is the dominance of
Eucalyptus {ftw$fs4Uh This occuts only in the portion which
"bulges" northward towards Kamarooka. On the tracks
IV., V, and VI., where it is most conspicuous, the fringe may
be fully a mile through. Approached from the south, this
scrub of "Giant Malice" and other species is at first very
dcnse > and as one proceeds the plants become ta1ler> £\
vtiomssata especially reaching almost the dignity of a tree.
Finally, on the northern edge, the bush becomes open and
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somewhat park-like, with occasional patches of E-.Bthimm
ur E. incrasuUti eiyjil metres «h more in height, mixed with
L* hcmipldoia and /-'. Icucoxylon. in, this open pact appear




Melaleuca parvifioro, Pommlcnis raumosa, Stenopeialtrm
linciiYS, Cafacephafus Sonderi, and McscmbyianthcMum
aqmltitcraU ; also some plants, such as Ctmmlis inieraphylla
and Skukhomia iinanjolia, which arc not found elsewhere in
the Whipstick- This is probably th^ transition to a new
flora—that of the plains; but owing to its distance from
Bendigo, and the fact that the country farther north is largely
cultivated, and so has lost much of its original vegetation, J
have been unable to investigate this fully. Wc have been
wont, to call the most promising part of this region the " Mystery
Paddock/* since, like Africa, it always yielded " something new."'
Gregarious Spades.—I shall not further tax your patience by
attempting to describe in detail any of the local sub-associations
of plants. A notable feature of Lire Whipstick is the gregarious
nature of many species. Such remarkable plants as Phcbcdhmx
ohcordatum. Crypiandro ttmcrra, and Acacia lincata are found in
lat^c numbers in one limited area, and apparently nowhere dife
in the format ion. The approximate position of these " patches
is indicated on the map, On the other hand, gregarious plants
like Bceckm ramosixsima, Acacia hakeoides, and Boroniu rtWuflwoftf-
folta arc well distributed in many places,
"Tha WhipiMck HcauHjuL"—The Whipstick, indeed, is a
land of delightful surprise*. Who would expect to find .Wro-
Iricha hdifolia there, or Crowca, or Pomadems racetttosa, or
Loganvt ft.oribwida f Sometimes a tract of uninteresting
country, with little but " mallec " to look at. will open suddenly
into a very garden of delight. Such is the locality near Myer's
Flat.* where, amongst a host of beautiful things, Boronut
anemouifolia and Cryplamlni amara ai e " bright particular
$tars,' J Then there is Flagstaff Hill.t the special glory of
which is Phcbaltwn obctirdaiitm, and "' Wtstringia Ridge," X
where the beautiful Wcstringia rigido, var. grevittina, and the
shy, sweet-scented Logania flonhunda lurk, and where the blue of
Dampicra luncoolaia, the scarlet of Proxtanthcra aspalatJtoides,
and the gold of Loudonia are mingled; and there are places on
the Kamarooka road where the purple ProsUvnthcra hirt'.d.t
vies with the scarlet Prostaniy.m aspalaihoides, and where
humble brown Daviesias and golden Loudonia, rosy Ikeckea
and snowy Olearia, pale Psemlanthus and pink Boronia,
* Vide ** Excursion to Bwidigo" ( Vict. Nat. t xxxvi., p, toz),
t Viif Vict. Nut., xxxvul.. p. S7.
j Vide. Vict, Nat., xxxvii.. p. 95
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Calythrix, ana Microinyrtus, red Greviilea and blue Damprera.
and stauy En'ostemon, compete to delight the eye.
This is the many-hued garment wherewith September and
October itqoioc the " wilderness and the solitary place," and
which November faintly imitates,- adding to its fading colours*
her own Melaleucas and Pultenaras and Everlastings. Yet
mon* gorgeous is August's golden raiment—the gold of Acacia
pyenanthn, A. hakcoides. A. a$bera t A, leprosa, and others.
.The Golden Wattle needs no praise, as it lights up these green
solitudes with early sunshine: yet not it, but A. hakeojdes, «
th& Acacia of the Whipstick. ft occurs in two distinct forms,
the commoner (to which these remarks apply) having very
narrow phyllodes. whilst the rarer form has broader phyllodes
and larger flower* heads, resembling the narrow-leaved* form of
A. pyenantha. A bush of this species in full bloom—a mound
of pure gold—is a wonderful sight. To see acres of plants at
once in the full blaze of their glory is a wonder that can hardly
be de&aibed ; yet it may be seen at many places in the Whip-
stick in the last days of August By mid-September their
brief glory is over. " He hath made everything beautiful in
his time."
These arc specially months of flowers, but at other times,
in its everyday garb of green, the Whipstick has attractions.
There are no empty months in its calendar. December, with
Melaleuca uncinatci and Myoponan platycarpmn
,
January, with
Acacia relinodes, Chorctrum glomcyai-um, and the lovely Mela-
leuca parviflora ; and February, with Fmanus acwmnatii-s. Qlwia
facurrens, antl Cassinia aculeata, have made it worth while to




themselves, which flower with some irregulaiity
from January to June. Even m the dull autumn and winter
months we have Lcptomeria aphylla, Acacia diffusa, Qhunu
fiwibnnAa, Aslroloma Immifimmt, Hakea mgosa, and Acacia
limata, each with its own interest: and beauty.
Orchid* —Something may here be said about orchids, which
have hardly been mentioned so far. They do nut seem to play
a great part in the economy of the Whipstick. Twenty-two
species aie listed, but some of these are seldom found, while
some are only found near the border. The following may be
mentioned as being comparatively common " — Thslymnra
aristata and 7\ anknmjera, Plerostylis nana, P. parvifiora, P.
cycnotephala, Caladenia lestacta, C- angu&Ma, C, cctrulca, and
C. camm, and Ghwrfia major. Calochiins caittpestfix ts in-
cluded on the authority of C. French, sen.* 1 have not collected
this species, though C. Robcrtsoni is sometimes found,
* M Orchkis of Victoria ' ( Vict. Not., j., p 56).
References to Map of Wkipstick Scrub.
Abbreviations for « Mallee Eucalypts ":—
Viridis or Vir = Green Mallee.
Poly (= Polybractea) =Blue Mallee.
Behr (=Behriana) = Bull Mallee.
Inc (= Incrassata) = Giant Mallee,






















22. Wastringia rigida (var, gmrilleam),
23. Myoporum platycarpum,
24. Af. deserii.
Plants not Hated above are generally of fairly
wide distribution.
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Contrast of Whipstick with Bmdtgo ¥lorit.—Same statistics
may render mine evident the contrast hetwecn the flora of the
Whipstick and the ordinary " Bendigo M type, as seen to the.
south and cast of Ihe city Of the 22? species and varieties
listed for Lhe Whipstick, 40 are not found aL all In the- Bendigo
bush, while 24, more, though common in the Whipstick,. occur
only rarely or in isolated patches outside its hounds. About
105 species which seem equally well distributed in both districts
may l3e regarded as common, whilst the remaining 58 occur only
rarely in the Whipstick, and are probably, iw most cases, in-
vadei^ from without, especially as they arc usually seen near
its boundaries. When it is mentioned that over 130 species
of the- richer " Bendigo " flora do not enter the Whipstick at all,
the contrast is made still more remarkable.
Some interesting comparisons may be made in the representa-
tion of the principal families. Taking the principal oil-producing
families, we find them very well represented in the Whipstick.
Thus, Rutac&e has six Wfjipstiek species, representing 2.6 per
cent, of the flora, while " Bendigo " has only three (1 percent,);
AlyrUcese, excluding Eudayptus has eight Whipstick forms
(3-5 per cent.) and eight " Bendigo" forms (2,5 per cent*);
Eucalyptus has eleven Whipstick and ten " Bendigo"' species
(4.S per cent, and 3 per cent, respectively) ; Labiates has four
Whipstick and four "Bendigo*' representatives (175 per cent,
and 125 per cent.) Thus, about one-eighth o( the Whipstick
plants are oil-bearing, against one-thirteenth "f the " Bendigo '*
plants. Were the count of individuals per acre instead of
species, the result would be much more in favour of the Whip-
stick, where the oil-bearing forms are vejy common.
On the other hand, the Whipstick is very deficient in
Papilionatcs, having only eight representatives of five genera
(3 5 Pel * kept) against twenty-three representatives of sixteen
genera (7.2 per cent.) in the "Bendigo" scrub. Acacias are
pretty evenly balanced—twelve Whipstick (5.3 per cent.) and
seventeen •• bendigo" (5.3 per cent.) species. The constituent
species, however, differ greatly - there are, for example, no
Bipinnatje in the Whipstick.
Composites, especially the shrubby ones, arc very well repre-
sented, thirty-six species and varieties (15.8 per cent.) being
found, as compared with CoVly-une (12.8 per cent.) in the
richer Bendigo flora. Orchids make a poor showing—twenty-
two species (97 per cent.), compared with forty-five from the
"Bendigo" formation (14 per cent) Lilkeeje are evenly
balanced, comprising about 4 per cent, Of each flora The
Epacrids arc common to both divisions, except that Lenccpogon
virgulua. does not seem to occur in the Whipstick.
Other notable families well represented are Pittosporace&j
tgS Pato*. Plartte vf" Whtpaikh " S&'ub, Bmdigo. ($£ *t!
Sautalacea^ and Gcodeniacea^ whilst Ptoteaeea*,. Chrmopodiao?«,
Cyperacese, and Grafciinex are poorly represented, Ferns axe
practically absent from the Whipstick, though a stunted form
ul Clmlanihcs icnuifolia Is occasionally found in gravelly patches
near the southern boundary.
.
The " Bendigo " flora has seven
species of ferns.
Former Extent of Whipstick.—In concluding an attempt to
describe tin?. Whipstick as it is, one may perhaps be pardoned
ior indulging some speculation?- a? to its past. . It -seems certain
that the " formation * had once a much greater extent. The
great similarity in the composition ui the Whipstick and the
Inglcwood "maike," which has been already suggested, is
remarkable in view of the fact that 18 miles intervene between
the nearest points of the two scrubs—eighteen mites of plain
country, and the Loddon valley, with its basalt flows. Again,
in the Rushworth district, some 30 miles to the east of the
Whipstick,- we have a similar though smaller area, in which
Eucalyptus viridii, K. polybtadca, and Ji. Bchtiana are found.
Somehow the idea emerges of an association of shrubby
eucalypti resemnling the " malice/' and, With theii attendant:
undergrowth, extending over a large area of northern Victoria.
The Whipstick and the other areas I have named sccyn to be
hut surviving fragments—islands, as it were, in a sea of more
recent plant forms, Tlie fragment of "niaUec J ' vegetation
at Werrihee Gorge, though far from our present purpose, is





Within the Bendigo district itself evidences that the Whip-
stick had once a much greater extent are not wanting, Isolated
clumps of Eucalyptus viridis occur at distances of several
miles from the present boundaries of the "formation" The
approximate position of some which 1 have noted is indicated
on the map ; no doubt others have escaped notice, It will be
seen that these patches occur as far south as the Marong road,
to the west pi the city, and the Heathcote railway to the east,
Moreover, many localities in the intervening spaces show some
characters of " Whipstiek/' though the "mallecs" are not
actually present. This applies to much of the country between
the city boundary and Ironstone Hill.* Some of the vegetation
on the Fosterville road suggests the same idea, species such as
Acacia hakmridfls, A r aclcfOphyUa, Londoma Bchrii, Wtslfingin
r:gida, and the like occurring in quantity. Melaleuca Wilsomi
occurs in the Welisford Forest as well as some clumps of " Giceii
Mallee."
- Even iq the heart of the " Bendigo " formation one finds
* Vide " Excursion to Bemligo '* {Vi(t K Nat, xxxix., p. $4).
I0*i
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what look like survivals—Acacia hakeauics near Strathficldsaye,
Luttdonia Bchni in several places (one quite near to Big Hill),
two or more patches of Bachm yamvsiswma, and a large isolated
putch of Boyonia aneiHonifolia near Diamond Hill.
In the country immediately north of Eagiebawk the process
of replacement appears to be now in progress, Here occur
numerous " islands " of Eucalypim -oiridis, with or without the
Usual Whipstick undergrowth. Some of these " islands ' have
art area of hundreds of acres, others consist of a few clumps
only. Between the "islands'' we find arborescent eucalypts
of the species usually found in the Bendigo hush, whilst the
undergrowth contains many " Bendigo " form* which do not
occur in the Whipstick proper. It is generally, thouglwiot
always, on rocky hillsides that the " mallees " have survived,
whilst the invaders creep up the gullies between- Such a hill,
cfowned with graceful, waving tufts of "Green Malice," is
suggestive of a fortress, where an ancient race makes Its
final stand against the invader who has captured the valley
below.
However that may be, the Whipstick yet remains to us a land
somewhat weird and mysterious— the "Ultima Thule H of
childish imaginings, the happy hunting giound of matiucr
years. As far as human interference goes, it is likely to survive
longer than many another Victo: ian plant association. Its
sterility, which has been its salvation in the past, will probably
long permit its hardy plants to retain possession of the un-
inviting home they have chosen.
I have been greatly indebted to the National Herbarium
authorities for the determination of many of the more unusual
plants here mentioned. My thankful acknowledgments are
also due to several members of the Club—especially to Mr. C.
Daley and Dr, Sutton—for many kindly hints and suggestions
and much information. Mr. A. D. Hardy has been so good
as to re-draw my map for publication.
The following list of Whipstick plants does not claim absolute
completeness. The sequence of families and the nomenclature
of genera and species is that of the "Census" recently pub-
lished Flowering times are shown. The letters c t w, and n
represent the central, western, and northern sections as defined
abova The symbol * indicates that the plant is found in the
Whipstick, but not in the "Bendigo" formation: f indicates
a Whipstick plant occasionally found in " Brndigo" bush
;
I a nlaut equally common in both areas.; and § a
J
' Bendigo "
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GKAMINB&
—
camJThemeda triaudra. Forst. (Nov.)
cawJStipa pubescens, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
acu+S* setacea, K. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
ii$Culama|{rostis filifornm (For.st.), Pilger (Nov.)
twuJDantbonia pcnicillata, F. v. M. (Nov.)
w/JD. pcnicillata, var. pallida. F. v, M. (Nov.)
wjjCynodon Dactylon, Rich. (Dec-Feb.)
tpjjEragrostis Brownii. Nees. (Doc-Mar.)
«§Poa cajspitosa, G. Forst. (Oct., Nov.)
CyPERACEi=K
—
w§Cyperus Fragrostis, Vahl. (Mar.-May).
ctt/},Lepidosperma laterale, R. Br. (Dec-May).
amJCarex appressa, R. Br- (Oct., Nov.)
Crntrolevidace^s—
az+Centrolepis strigosa (R. Br,), Roem, and Sch. (Oct.)
J UNCAcrjn
tf'SJuncns polyanthemos, Buch. (Sept., Oct.)
cumij. paucifloms, R. Br. (Sept.-Nov.)
§J, prismatocarpus, Bth. (Nov.-Mar.)
Ln.TACK/E
—
o/§Burchardia umbellata, R. Br. (Oct.„ Nov.)
ew/jJAnguillaria dioica, R. Br. (Aug., Sept,)
u/jjBuibine bulbosa. Haw. (Oct.)
£ttm}ThysanotuB Patersoni, R. Br. (Oct.)
wjpichopogon srrictus (R. Br), ]. G. Baker (Oct., Nov.)
-cfeiJfArthrbpodium minus, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
cuw£l>ianella revoluta, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
"
cwfLomandra multiflora (R. Br.), Britten (Sept., Oct.)
cw%L, fiUformis (Thunb,), Britten (Sept., Oct.)
\MARVLUDACE«
cumgHypoxis glabella, R. Br. (Aug.-Oct.)
ORCHinACE,Ti—
itimiPrasophyUura nigricans, R. Br. (Mar., April).
?a/*Calochi)us campestris. R. Br.
a/JC. Roberisonii, Bth. (Oct.)
ewJThelyniitra aristata, landl. (Oct.)
cw%y. antenntfera, Hook f . (Oct.)
fle$£ longifolia, R. & G. Forst. (Oct.)
wJMicrotis porrifolia, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
wfEriochilus autumnalis, R. Br. (April, May).,
cttrJCaladenia aogustata, Fitz. (Oct.)
cw\C* ccemlea, R. Br. (Aug., Sept.)
cw%C. carnea, R. Br. (Sept.)
ca^Caladenia teatacea, R. Br, (Sept., Oct.)
ea/JGlossodia major, R. Br. (Sept., Oct,)
.ri&jjDiuris maculata. Sm, (Aug., Sept.)
wjfJX solphurea. R. Br. (Oct.)
njjPterostylis alata (Labil).), Reich. (June, July).
civfP, cvcnocephala, Fitz. (Aug.-Oct.)
wJP. mutica, R. Br. (Oct.)
cuwJP. nana, R. Br, (Aug., Sept)
cw\P. parviflora, R. Br. (April, May).
«/j}P. rufa, R. Br. (Nov.)
wn$V r refiexn, R. Br. (April-June).
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CASUARINACKAi
—
cw/wJCa-suarina lepidophloia, F. v. M. (July-Sept.)
cawfC. distyla, Vent. (Mtay-Oct.)
Proteace/E—
i#§Persoonia rigida, R. Br. (Pec.)
cw/JGrevillea lanigera, A. Cunn. (Aug.-Nov.)
cw\G, rosmannifolia, A. Cunn. (Aug., Sept.)
ctuJHakea rugosa, R. Br. (May-Aug.)
SAMTALACEiE^
cwwJExocarpus cupressiformis, Labill. (Jan.-July),
ivfK. stricta, R. Br. (Sept., Oct)
;i*Fusanus acurainatus, R. Br. (Jan., Feb.)
c*Choretrum glomeratum, R, Br. (Jan., Feb.)
ctufLeptomeria aphylla. R. Br. (Feb.-June).
Chenopodjace^.—
nJRhagodia uutans, K. Br. (Dec, Jan.)
ew»R, hastata, R. Br. (Nov.-jan.)
c?i}Atriplex semibaccatuin, R, Br. {Nov,, Dec.)
Aizoace^e—
«*Mesembrianthemum aequilaterale, Haw. (Sept., Oct.)
PORTULACACE^E
cwiC&idndrinia. calyptrata, Hk. 1. (Sept,)
c*C. pygma?a t F, v. M. (Sept.)
CARYOJ'HYLLACE^—
u>*Sagina apetala, L. (Oct.).
Ranukculace>e—
TffCIematis micropUyUa, DC. (Aug., Sept.)
cw/;r§Ranuncu)us lappaceus, Sm. (Aug.-Oct.)
cwJR. parviflorus, L. (Sept.. Oct.)
Laurace^—
£tt>£Cassytha glabella, R. Br. (Dec. Jan.)
rwmfC. nielantua, R. Br. (Sept., Oct.)
Crucieer^—
w*Stenopeta.lum lincare, R. Br. (Oct.)
•«*Lepidiuni hyssopUolium, Desv* (Oct.)
Droseracete —
wJDrosera glanduligera, Lehm, (Sept,, Oct.)
cwnlD. auriculata, Backh. (Sept)
a/§D. peltata, Sm. (Sept., Oct.)
cwJD. Menzicsii, R. Br. (Aug., Sept.)
Crassueace/e—
cwJCrassula Sieberiaua (Sch.), Ostenf. (Sept.)
cw\C. macrantha (Hk. t), Diels & Pritz (Oct.)
PlTTOSPORACEA-—
«*Pittosporum phiHyraeoides, DC. (Oct., Nov.)
£7#JMarianthus procurnbens, Bth. (Sept., Oct.)
cwnJBursaria spinosa, Cav. (Nov.-jan.)
cuw*BiHardiera cymosa, F. v. M. (Oct., Nov.)
w§Chctianthera linearis, A. Cunn. (Nov.)
RoSACEiE—
-
tt'ljAcxnn. ovina, A. Cunn. (Oct., Nov.)
LEc.t'MrNosa:—"
u/+Acacia aspera, Lindl. (Aug.,* Sept.)
w{A. aciiiacea, Lindl. (Sept.,- Oct.)
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Leciuminosai—continued.
cwn*A. bracliybotrya, Bth, (Oct.) '
cw%A. diffusa, Kdwards (Mar.-Sept.)
cwn\.\. hakeoides, A. Cunn. (Aug., Sept.)
c*A. Hneata, A. Cunn, (June, July).
civXA. leprosa, Sieb, (Aug., Sept.)
cn*A. obliqua, A. Cunn. (Sept.; Oct.)
cwn%A. pycnantha, Bth. (July-Sept.)
cwn + A. retinotles, Schlech, (Jan., Feb,)
cum-fA, scterophylla, Lindl. (Aug., Sept.)
cu>l&. vomeriformis. A. Cunn. (July-Sept.)
ca/j}Daviesia corymbosa, Sm. {Sept,, Oct.)
cwnXD. ulicina, Sm. (Aug,-Oct.)
cwnfD. genistifolia, A. Cunn. (Sept,.. Oct.)
rtt'tPultenspa largiflorcns, F. v. M. (Nov., Dec.)
rw}P. pedunculata, Hk. (Sept., Oct.)
cscJEutaxia empetrilolia, Schlcch. (Sept., Oct.)
£ftjJI>iUwynia cricifolia,. Sin, (Oct., Nov.)
w§Kennedya prostrata, S» Br ( (Sept., Oct)
Geraniace^e—
w|Geranium dissectum, L. (Aug.-Oct.)
H/§Pelargonium Rodueyanum, Lindl. (Nov.-jau.)
OXAUDACE-TE
cjimJOxahs eormculata, J., (Sept., Oct.)
KuTACE^I
CitffBoronia aiie-nionifolia, A. Cunn. (Aug.-Oct.)
tw+Eriostemon obovalis, A. Cunn. (Aug.-Oct.)
civ*E. difiormis, A. Cunn. (Sept.-Kov.)
rc*Phebalium obcordatnni, A. Cunn. (Aug., Sept.)
cttJ*Crowea exalata, F. v. M. (Oet.-Dec.)
wewJCorrea speciosa, Audr.. vat. uormalis (June-Aug.)
Tremandrace^e—
m (jTctratheca ciliata, Lindl. (Aug.-Oct.)
Huphoreiace^—
c*Pseudanthu5 ovalifobus, F. v. M. (Aug.-Oct.)
Stackhousiacex—
wjjStackhonsia linarifolia, A. Cunn. (Oct.)
Sapindace^.—
o'+Dodonrca viscosa, Jacq. (Mar.-July).
RHAMNACEAi
—
n*Pomaderris racemosa, Hk, (Och)
u/fCryptandra amai*3, Sm. (Aug., Sept.)
DlLLENIACETEL
iw£Hibbertia densiflora, F. v+ M\ (Sept.-Nov.)
ctt-JH. striata, R, Br. (Sept.-Nov.)
ciyfH. acicularis, F. v. M. (Sept., Oct.)
Gl_i TXJEER^E
—
«>§Hypericuin japoru'cum, Thuub. (Oct.-Dec.)
Violacea;—
cwJHybanthus iloribundus, F. v. M. (July-Sept.)
THYMEl.EACEiE
—





cfwn*Eucalyptus Behriana, F, v. iVL (Jam-April).
cec»{E. hemiphtoia, F. v. M. (Jam-June).
cn*M. incrassata, Labill. (Max.-May).
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Myrtace;e—continued. v
cii/nJE. leucoxylon, F, v, M. (Mar.-Nov.)
#§E. macrorrhyncha, F. v. M. (Jan.)
w§E. melHodora, A. Cunn, (Nov.
-Jan.)
7i*E. odorata, Behr. (?) (July).
gk/w*E. polybractea, K. X. B. (May-Aug.)
cwl'E. polyanthemos. Sch. (Sept., Oct.)
cwim, sideroxylon (Woolls), A.. Cnnn. (April-Sept.)
ettto'E. viridis, R. T. J3. (Dec.-Feb.)
at/JLeptospermum myr.siuoides. Schlech. (Sept., Oct.)
H*Melalc\ica parviflora, Lindl. (Jan.)
cwn\M. uncinata, R. Br. (Nov., Dec.)
(iwn-fi&k, decussata, R, Br. (Oct.-Dec.)
cw\U. Wilsonit, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
cwfB&ckea ra-mosissima, A, Cunn, (Sept., Oct.)
,
ewJCalythrix tetragona. I.abill. (Oct., Nov.)
cw*Micromyrtus ciHatns (Sm.), J, M, Black (Sept., Oct.)
CLkotherace/e—
ttf§Epilobium junceum, G< Forst. (Nov., Dec.)
Halorrhagidace^e—
cwfLoudon.ia Behrii, Schlech. (Oct,, Nov.)
wJHa.lorrhagis elata, A. Cuun. (Nov.)
cw+H> teucroides, R DC. (Oct., Nov.)
Arauace>e—
ttffAstrotricha Icdifolia, DC. (Sept,, Oct.)
Umbelufer^e—
cumtHydrocotyle laxirlora, DC. (Nov.)
cwJH. capillaris, F. v. M. (Oct.)
iw§H, asiatica, L. (Jan.)
?#§Eryngium rostratum, Cav. (Nov., Dec.)
cte/n+Daucns' brachiatus, Sieb. (Sept.. Oct.)
Fl'ACKir/ACE.TI
—
cumJAstroloma humifusum, R. Br. (Mar.-July).
tH/JMelichrus urceolatus, R. Br. (June-Aug.)
cu'SLissanthe strigosa, R. Br. (Aug., Sept.)
cwfLcucopogon rufus, Lindl. (Dec-May).
wJAcrotriche serrulata, 1^. Br. (Aug.)
ea/JBrachylotrja daptmoides, Bth. (Oct., Nov.)
LOGANIACE^E
e*Logania floribunda, R. Br. (Sept.)
Genhanace/e—
ca/JSebsea ovata, R. Br, (Sept., Oct,)
ry^Erythrroa austndis, R. Br. (Nov.-Feb.)
LaUIaia;—
cwjProstanthem birtula, F. v, M. (Sept., Oct.)
cn*P. aspalathoides, A. Cnnu. (Sept., Oct.)
czt/fWestringia rigida, R. Br, (Sept., Oct.)
c*\V. rigida. R, Br., var. Grevillina (Sept,, Oct,)
SOLAWACK/E
—
c«*Solanum simile, F. v. M. (Sept,, Oct.)
SCKOPHULARIACEJE
—
cnwJVeronica calycina, R. Br: (Sept., Oct,)
MvOPOHACFi'i?.
ctti^Myopomm deserti, A. Cnnn, (Aug.)
MyfM. Dampieri, A. Cunn.
c»*M. platycarpuni, R. Br. (Nov., Dec.)
PLANrAOINACE^E
—
w«§Plantago varia, R, Br. (Oct., Nov.)
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Rvpiackje—
ttfM§Galium australe, DC. (Sept., Oct.)
*i§Asperuta scoparia, Hk. i, (Sept., Oct.)
Cam i'anulaceje—
clLobelia gibbosa, T abill. (Dec, Jan.)
tc§Wahlenbergia gracilis, A, D. C. (Oct,, Nov,, April, May).
Goodeniacf^—
eamtGoodenia varia, R. Br. {Oct.~Dec. ( Jaii.-June).
twn\G. geniculars, R. Br. (Sept.—Nov.)
cwn*G. amplcxans, F. v. M. (Oct.-Dec, May, June).
iwjjG. elongate, Labill. (Oct.. Nov.)
w§G. pinnatifida, Schlech, (Oct.)
w*G. gracilis, R. Br. (Dec-Mar,)
rwtDampiera lanceolate* A. Cunn (Sept, Nov.)
Brunonlacea—
u'jjBrunoiiia australis, Sm. (Oct., Nov.)
Stylipiace^—
zt/JStylidiuin grarnintfobum, Swartz (Oct., Nov.)
u>}S. despectum, F. v. M. {Sept., Oct.)
ctwJLevenhookia dubia, Sond. (Sept., Oct.)
Composite—
£*T*01earia decurxens, Bth. (Jan., Feb.)
c*0. floribunda, Bth. (Mar.)
w\Or microphylla, Vent. (Sept., Oct.)
w§0. ramulosa, Bth. (Oct-, Nov.)
cwiO. teretifolia, F. v. M. (Aug.-Oct.)
WHTVittadinia australis, A. Rich, (Oct., Nov.)
cn*Ca3otis cuneifolia, R. Br. (Aug.)
n$Lagenophora Billardieri, Cass. (Oct.)
cwwJBrachycome collina, Bth. (Sept.)
rnJB. exilis, Sontl. (Oct.)
cwJB. roiiltifida, DC. (Oct.)
rnr£Cotula coronopHolia, L. (Sept.-Nov.)
w§CentLpeda Cnnninghami, F. v. M. (Dec. -Feb.)
tyJMyriocephalus rhizocephalus, Bth. (Oct,)
« eCalocephahts Sonderi, F. v. M. (Oct., Nov.)
cw§Craspedia Riehea. Cass. (Aug., Sept.)
twjCassinia aculeate, R, Br. (affin. var. >mcata, Bth.) (Jan.-
April).
cwntC. arcuate, R. Br, (Mar.-May).
u/jjHuinea ozothamnoidcs, F. v. M. (Nov., Dec.)
cu/tRutidosis Pumilo, Bth. (Oct.)
ezt/JMillotia tenuifolia. Cass. (Sept.)
wn SPodoIepia acuminata, R. Br. (Oct., Nov.)
u/ijLeptorrhvnchus sqtiamatus, Less. (Oct., Nov.)
wth. tfttracha»tus (Schl.), J. M. Black (Dec.)
CH*Helichrysum aduatum, Bth. (Nov., Dec.)
wn§H. apiculatum. DC. (Oct,, Nov.)
ftr/JH. lucidum, Henck. (var. angustifolium) (Oct.-Dec)
cwn*H, obcordatum, F. v. M. (Oct., Nov.)
wn%H. semipapposum, DC. (Sept.-Nov.)
cwn*H. senupapoosom, DC. (var. brevi folium, Sonder) ( 1*n,-
Aprilj,
?H»tHcliptenun corymbinpnun, Schlech. (Oct.)
cwn%H t australis (Gray), Osfcenf. (Sept., Oct,)
tt/§Gnaphalium luteo-album, L. (Nov.-Feb.)
K/nJStaartiano Muelleri, Sond, (Oct., Nov.)
citwJErechtites quadridentata. DC. (Sept.-April).
CK/JMicroscWs scapigera (ForsL), Sch T Pip. (Sept., Oct.)
BIRD NOTES.
Birds in a Gakdbn at Lardner.—How many members
who sought birds in the holidays have as good a list as I Haw.,
and all of them under observation from the verandah of oar
house ? We have some- strangers to the district, Firstly, the
English Blackbiid> Titrdtts w-crula, which built their nest in &
Camellia bush not more than twenty feet from where we al!
congregate on the verandah on hot days for afternoon tea.
There they reared three lots of young—two in the first, lour
in the second, and we are sure of one in the third ; there may have
been more, but we were so surprised to rind them we frightened
the young birds out of the nest. How shy the Blackbird is!
And yet he is quite cheeky, aud visits each door for scraps.
The HajinoniouK Thrush, Colluricincfy harmonica, has over-
come his shyness, and will take his meals from my hand. There
arc several, and bounce me to " Get my dinner, quick/ 1 which
call hrings also the Sparrows, which are not: at all shy ot back-
ward. Two trees grow within six feet of the diniugroom door,
and in one of them is the Goldfinch's nest, and the other is
the Sparrow's choice. Another lew yards away, in fiont of
the Gaiah cage, hangs the Yellow-nimped Tit's nest, and twice
that distance further out the beautifully-made nest of the
Olive-backed Oriole, Mimetes sagittate, is woven on to the tree
branch. This bird we found most interesting. One, or perhaps
either, of the pair sat on a water-pipe outside the pantry
window and whistled the common call of the Black-faced
Cuckoo-Shrike the whole day ; then we discovered it carrying a
long piece of twine, which it lost, and to this day hangs in
another tree. The young of this pair of Orioles left the hest
yesterday, very young and still downy. One was not at all
distressed when caught, and it was only quiet while held in
one's hands. These buds are fruit-eating, but we forgave them
the cherry robbery when we found they were so fond of the
pretty caterpillar found so numerously on Virginian creeper,
and which later turns into the day-flying black and white and
gold moth, AgarhUt glytim.
We are out among the trees now, and Bell-birds—or, rather.
Bell Miners—-Manorina mclanopkrys, are so musical all day
long. Even one of these shy birds iound its way on to the
verandah, to its surprise, and 1 hear four of them in fcjie garden
in the early morning. How we notice if once they cease their
musical notes in the tops of the trees ! And yet they come low
down in the hushes in the evening.
Two old pioneers returned one morning—the large Black
Cockatoo, Calyfitorhynchm funwem, Wc have not seen or heard
one here for some years., Gang Gangs, Calloccphalnm gaUattim,
appear when the berries are red on the rowan tree. They
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were here a fortnight ago, in a messmate at the gate—eight,
of them, and seemed to recognise oar hafmlessness.
To-day, in the grassy part of the garden, in tall cocksfoot,
1 saw an Emu-Wi^m StifiUurus malaclmrus, with its long
cotton feathers in its tail, keeping them nice and smooth. I
have not seen one for months ; burmng-oft disturbs them so.
The Blue Wren, Malurus cyanoihlamys, and his retinue come
to the door for crumbs, and presently will congregate with
Striated Tits and Fire-tailed Finches, and all flail be one big
flocK. T have seen fourteen Firetails bathing in a kerosene
fin which held a water -lily plant beneath the water, They used
it as a bathing pool, and they paid far more attention to the
objections of the Yellow-breasted Shrike-Robin than they did
to mere humans who were about.
The Welcome Swallow reared four young under the verandah.
Ungracious birds 1 found them. After spending some time
one hot night shading the young from a light 1 had on the
verandah, they awakened nie next morning at dayhreak, ajid
lor peace sake I left the verandah myself.
The Mountain Thrush has returned, and r\t\\$ about finding
his favourite worms easily tins year, and caJhng anathema on
his head when the gardener hnds her sheltered seedlings all
picked out. by this bird in the search for worms ] but the bird
is a gieat favourite.
"Three Boobook Owls (Mopokcs) were disturbed in the
orchard, and the Mudlarks., Grattina put*ta t gav<? thtin a bad
time for the rest of the day.
The Bhuk-and-White Fantail appears uftel ft wet. night,
while the White-shafted Fantail is always on the west verandah
during an easr wind ; and this year we add another Flycatcher
to our list—the Satin Flycatcher, The Honey-eaters axe very
numerous Our old friends the Spinebills are first. .1 tunc
assisted them with their small family several times in wet
weather, when the honey in the flower's is wo wet for food,
and have given a young Spincbill honey out of a spoon. They
never seem to forget. There are always feuds amongst the
different varieties. The Wattle* bird is big and noisy. The
White-eared *s very busy, and calling " Cherry Bob." The
Tawny-crowned comes in from his Banksia patch in the bush,
and another, small, brownlsh-grry with yellow feathers on and
wings, is a new one here ; we have not placed it yet.
Are you surprised that the Starling .has not been recorded
yet ? He is &Qi in the garden, hut since the young liave
arrrved I hey have gone to the crops, where the caterpillars arc,
and I must say that, though then? were dozens a few weeks
ago, they left the garden tc the Parrots, who do so much
mischief. Parrots, both Red Lory, Afirosmtclus cyanopygius,
and Kosellas, Plolycwcus cximiHs, work all the year. They
r
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cat the bueis. The flowers are put off, and when the fruit
forms they pull Ehti cherries off long before they are ftiB grown.
As I write 1 can hear the young Sacred Kingfisher. They
also, like so many birds, use the fowls' drinking vessels, The
old Kookaburra yets pushed back by the Magpies. We notice
the Magpies have ieanU to stay out late, and su get those
numerous brown beetles that come to the gum-trees in the
evenings.
With the Wood -Swallows on their return this season was the
White-shouldered Caterpillar-eater First time we have noted
it on our place, and, although I have only mentioned the hinls
immediately in the garden and at the doors, I want to mention
the English Skylark, which we hear occasionally. The Black-
laced Cuckoo-Shrike, an occasional Little Brown Hawk, a Grey
Heron (Blue Crane), and Quail finish my garden list, which, t
thmk, is very satisfying to anyone who is really fond of birds
in their own surroundings. These I can see any day and at
any time of day, and surely it Is a great pleasure.—C. & Curric,
" Brand ie Braes," Lardner, Gippsland, 4th January, 1924.
Sown Eltham Birds.—One interesting event tin's season Js
the unusual number of White-shouldered Caterpillar-caters,
l.alage tricolor, that we are favoured with this season ; it is
quite a record year for them. Every paddock and hillside is
enlivened by the rich trilling of the male birds, and they are
nesting freely ill the trees here- One pair have built their
small nest in the fork of a horizontal branch of a Red Box
close to die house, the male- bird doing most, if not all, of the
building, and he was not at all concerned at me watching his
operations. The nest was completed and two eggs laid within the
week ("Cup Week/' 4th to 10th November), the male bird
doing a good share of the sitting- Their nesting habits are
interesting. In the morning one bird sits for about ten or
fifteen minutes, and the other comes and relieves. If the
female bird is rather long away the male goes after her and
drives her on to the nest, quite domineering, Of these I have
been fortunate in securing several good negatives. They are
not shy of the camera facing them at twenty-six inches from
the nest.
Those fine warblers of the bush, the two Whistlers, the
Rufous-breasted. Packyccptuila rufiyentm, and the Golden-
breasted, P. fectorolts, are making the gullies ring with their
notes, the rufous speries being very numerous.
Of northern visitors, the Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike.
Graucalus mehmof>s f four species of Cuckoos, and the Olive-
backed Oriole, Mimtitet *a$it£ata, are fairly plentiful this spring.
There are not many Wood-Swallows this season in com-
parison with last year, which was a record one in this district
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It was a wonderful sight on Hospital Sunday {28th October)
and on several other occasions during October and November
of last year to &ee large flocks of them darting alter -and ftasting
on the Bogung moths, of which wc had an invasion. There
must have been millions of them flying about (Ju? box-trees,
which were in heavy bloom. A great many of the other insect
-
ealuig birds were also despatching the moths. Some of the
Wood-Swallows, of which there were three species—the White-
browed, Attmim superciliosus, the Masked. A. pcrsonatus, and
the Sordid, A, Imebrosus—^ctthd down to nest in the district,
but the bulk of them disappeared after thinning out the
" Bogongs."
Another northern visitor that, came here last, spring in numbers
was the Australian Roller or Dollar-bird, Eurytiom-m pacificus.
I believe that they nested about the creek, a* on several
occasions I observed young birds with the adults, but I have not
seen or heard a single specimen of the genus this season so far,
Several Black Ducks, Anas superciliosa, were observed about.
the creek during the drought period of this year.
Painted Quail, Tuniix varia, are fairly numerous about here
at present. Some of them become quite tame, and come
within a few yards of our back verandah-
The Grey Thrush, Colhtncincta harmonica, Bronsc-wingcd
Pigeon, Pkafis ch<dcoptera i Tree-creepers, Nuthatches, Tit-
Warblers, about twelve or more species of Honey-eaters, White-
winged Choughs, Coreorax ntelanorhamphus, and most of the
other local birds are all busy with nesting cares now, some of
them being later than usual.
I found, one day this week, an egg of the Pallid Cuckoo,
Ouculus inornate*, in the nest of a pair of Goldfinches—an
unusual occurrence— in one of our apricot trees, winch is a
favourite place for the finches to build. This is the second time
that the occurrence has come under my observation.—W, C.
Tonge. EHham, 15th November, 1923.
[These notes have been held over for want of space.— En,
Via. NaL]
Since sending last notes I have observed and identified
several pairs of Painted Honey-eaters, Eidowoplnla pict& t which
are mentioned in Leach's book a? being very rare. I had often
heard theit distinctive notes before, but was not sure of the
bird. One pair built their nest and reared two young birds
in a hanging bough of a Red Box just a few yards trom our
back door, and they are still about the paddock. The nest
was a very frail structure made of a few bent grasses over a
couple of dead leaves, and from underneath it was hard *o
recognize as a nest. Unfortunately, I found the nest too late
to obtain photographs of the birds.—W- C. Tokge, EJtham,
Tzth January, xo/24.
Che Uiciorian naturalist.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held in the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday, nth February, . 1924.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A.. F.L.S., occupied the
chair, and about sixty members and visitors were present.
reports.
A report of the visit to the Zoological Gardens on Saturday,
19th January, was given by the president, who said that the
large party of members had been conducted round the Gardens
by tin; Director, Mr. A. Wilkic. to whom they were indebted
for a very interesting afternoon.
On the motion of Messrs. Barnard and Lambert, a vote of
thanks was unanimously directed to be sent to Mr, Wtlkie for
his kindness in acting as leader ci the party.
A report of the Foundation Day excursion to Warburton on
Saturday-Monday, 26r.h-2.Sth January, was given by the leader,
Mr. L, Thorn,, who said that, owing to almost incessant rain, little
opportunity occurred for doing held work. During a short period
of sunshine the flowers of the Sweet Bursaria, B. spmosa, which
was in full bloom along the river-bank, were searched for beetles,
witJi moderate success. On the Monday the weather was slightly
better, and dining a shoit walk up the. road towards Mount
Donna Buang an uncommon species of " emerald " moth was
taken, apparently benumbed by cold, on the flower of a Leek
Orchid, Microtis pornfolia. Altogether, the excursion was
very disappointing 3° W &s collecting was conccrncd.
A report of the excursion to Eltham on Saturday, 91b
February, was given by Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, who acted as
leader in. the unavoidable absence of Mr. A, D, Hardy, the
leader for -the day. Mr. Barnard said that the afternoon had
turned out vejy pleasant. A fair number of members were
present. The route taken was to the south-east of the town-
ship, where several species of cucaiypts and other shrubs and
plants wore noted, none of which were of particular interest.
ELECTION. OF MEMBERS.
On a ballot being taken, Miss E. C. Cameron, 87 Fowlett*
street,. East Melbourne; Miss E. M. Haynes, " Eckerstey,"
Plant-street, Malvern; Miss 1. Mnrrisun, " Baringa/' College-
parade, Row; and Mr. Thomas Meldrum, " Pejsoonia/' 380
Northeote-road. Armadale, were duly elected ordinary mtrnheis;
and Mr. D J. Maher, State-school, Newry, and Mr. John




Field N/itwalists* Club—Proceedings. [voi*'xl"
GENERAL BUSINESS.
;The Chairman said that Mi. F. E. Wilson had consented to
act as librarian for the present.
PAPERS READ.




This took the form of an illustrated lecture, in which the
author gave some interesting notes about many of our familiar
native birds. Some fine pictures of the Lyre-bird at home
were greatly appreciated.
Mr. G. A. Keartland and the chairman expressed their
pleasure at the beauty of the slides exhibited and the very
instructive nature of the remarks regarding them.
2. By Mr. J-L B. Williamson, F.L.S., entitled " Description
of a. New Genus of the Family Epacridaceie."
The author said that during the Club excursion to the
Brisbane Ranges (from Bacchus Marsh) on the roth November
last, amongst other flowers, he picked some specimens which
at first glance appeared to he the Common Beard-Heath,
Lmcftfiogon (Styphdia) virgahts, R Br., but on closer examina-
tion he found that they did not agree with any described genus
of the Epacridaceie, and, after search at the National
lierbarium, &c.
t
he had come to the conclusion tliat a new
genus should be founded for it. He had therefore determined
to set up the genus Chorisremon for it, and had chosen the
specific name of humilis, having reference to its lowly habit.
Mr. C. Oke congratulated the author on his interesting find,
and the Club on the fact that it would be given to the world
through the pages of its journal, the Victorian Naturalist.
NATURAL HISTORY NOTES,
Mr. C. Oke gave an account of a combat; he had recently seen
between a Greenhead Ant, Chakopomra nttiallica, and a small
spiderling, which had resulted in the death of both com-
batants.
Mr. A. ), Tadgell referred to his exhibit of the Alpine Leek
Orchid, Prasophylhtm Snttonii, Rogers and Lees, first described
from the Buffalo Plateau in iar2 The specimen exhibited,
when collected on*Mount Bogong on 2nd January, showed no
sign of flower buds, the leaf sheath being unbroken, but on the
5th February the plant, had budded, and developed twelve
large, perfect flowers, true to colour—clear white, with pale
purplish-fed markings and stripes.
EXHIBITS.
By Mr. F. G. A. Barnard.—Rowers of two Wattles, Acacia
retinodes aud A, pruinosa, now blooming in his garden at Kew.
By Mrs. Coleman.—Flowers of the orchid Spiranthes australis.
Lindley, Austral Lady's Tresses, from HoalesnUe—normal
U*] ^rf* Naturalists* Club—Pmttiings, ttt
spikes showing .the spiral Inflorescence In a. single row, and
abnormal blooms showing (a) inflorescence in a double tipiral
arrangement, and {b) spiml arrangement not clear—flowers in
three rows.
By Miss G- Nethercote.—Conglomerate item Mount Reed,
West Coast of Tasmania ; ore (torn Mount Lyelt mine
;
pyiites
fioin North Mount Lycll ; sJag from the stneJteis, and copper
after leaving smelters, Mount Lyell, Tasmania.
By Geological Survey of Victoria, per Mr, A E. Rodda.
—
Epiphysis of whale, found on beach near Darby River. National
Park, Wilson's Promontory.
By Mr. A. E. Rodda.—Drone-fly and Jarvje.
_
By Mr. W. H. A, Roger.—Aboriginal implements found on
Lml Goi station, about 100 miles north-west of Baltan&ld,
N.S.W., consisting of eleven stone axes, two oval pounding
stones, and one flat grinding stone used for grinding nardoo
seeds, &c. The latter were found in the vicinity of aboriginal
camping grounds, near large swamps, in which the Nardoo
plint grows plentifully. The dishes in which the seeds were
pounded were originally fiat slabs of sandstone, measuring
about two feet in length by ten or eleven inches xa width, with
a thickness of three inches. The constant pounding had worn
away the surface to a depth of half to an inch and a half, so
that the stone resembled a shallow dish. The aboriginals had
died or left the district many years ago.
By Mr. J. Searlc.—Some minute aquatic bymenopterous
insects.
By Dr. C. Sutton.—Fresh flowers from Cradle Mountain,
Tasmania,, including Blandfordia marginata, MiUigama kmgi-
folia, M, Lindom, Okcaia longifolia % Archeria swpillifolia, Boronia
citriodota, B. rhomboide-a, Olcarui obcordata, O. forsoonivides,
and BeUedenca ntontanct : with foliage of NotqfaguS Cxtnninghami
and Sphagnum cymbifoliimt, and fungus, Cyttaria Gunnii,
By Mr. A. J. Tadgell.-—Growing orchid in flower, Praso-
fhyilum Sultonii, Alpine Leek Orchid, collected at Mount
Bogong, January, 1924 ; Proslanthem (?)t«astT f from the Bogong
district (further specimens required for complete identification.) j
Veronica ctrvewis (introduced), from Bogong district (uncom-
mon) \ Bristly Cloak Fern, Notiwl&na (Ctetianthes) dtstans, Rl
Br., from Keilor, a new district (S.), previously recorded only
from E., "Snowy/' and, for comparison, the closely-allied
common Rock Fern, Cheilanihes lenuifolia, Burm., S.W.
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Specimens illustrating the life-history
of the Mistletoe Blue Butterfly, Ogyris olme.
By Mr. J. Wilcox.—Flowering branches of the New South
Wales Christmas Bush, CcfaiopeUdivm gummiferuin, grown at
East Camberwetl,.
After Lhc usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
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EXCURSION TO THE NATIONAL PARK, WILSON'S
PROMONTORY.
By Chas. Daley, B.A., FX-.S.
The connection of the Club with the establishment of the
National Park is set out at length from time to time in the pages
of the Victorian Naturaiisi, especially in the late Dr. T. S.
Hall's historical account in January, 1905 <vol. xxi., p. 128),
and in the reports of subsequent Club excursions dealing with
the topography, natural features, the flora, and fauna ot the
Promontory, two of which are illustrated, and a map appeared
in vol. xxii. These are listed in the Naturalist for January,
1920 (vol, xtfXvi., p. 131)- The last Club excursion took place
in December, 1914, at a time when everyone was excited by
the Great War, then in its infancy. Its long duration, and the
subsequent aftermath, led to the National Park excursion
being held over for some years,
The recent excursion (the fourth), however, differs in some
respects from the previous ones, inasmuch as, on this occasion,
Owing to the erection of the Chalet by the trustees of the Park,
facilities were available for the first time for comfortable
accommodation without preliminary arrangements for camping
and provisions. This also allowed of ladies taking part in the
excursion without any great discomfort. Owing to insufficient
accommodation foi a large party, with great reluctance I had
to notify several members who were desirous of going, but had
not given early intimation of their intention, that the party
must be limited to sixteen, who were as follow :—Mrs, Shiels,
Miss R. E. Ctoisholm, Miss E. M. Haynes, Miss Morrison. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs, V, Miller, Messrs. E. Cox,
C. Daley (leader), H. B. Daley, V. Gray, A. E. Keep, H. M'Coll.
C R. Ralph, and L Thorn.'
Leaving Melbourne on Wednesday, 26th December (Boxing
Day), by the 7.20 train for Bennison (no miles), on the
South-Eastern line, an uneventful journey was made, the chief
feature noticeable being the tremendous denudation of heavily-
Umbered country along the route, hare hills and slopes being
everywhere the rule. Owing to the falling of rain, the heavily-
laden train was unable to make good progress up the slippery
rails on several steep gradients, with the result that we arrived
an hour late at Betmison. Transferring our luggage to the
unique horse-tram—" the fish express"—we soon reached Port
Franklin, only to find that the hour's delay had lost \\& the
tide, and we must wait for the morrow before proceeding to the
Verekcr Landing, at the south-west comer of the Tnlet There
in RO accommodation bouse at the fishing village, and it was
not until after much uncertainty and inquiry that we all got
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pui up for the night, Mr. Cripps, our boatman, and his brother*
formerly ranger at the Promoatfliy, kindly interesting them-
selves to provide comfortable quarters.
Port Franklin, a thriving fishing village, is on the high bank
of the Franklin River overlooking the Jar-spreading mud flats
on which, when the tide is tow, thousands of small crabs scuttle
and wild-fowl feed. Further out, " the. mangrove sleeps upon
the sea," and lines the river hanks and flats with its sombre
foliage. After tea some of us, in taking a walk along a bush
road, came upon a full-grown Koala at the top of a gum-tree,
its actions and appearance arousing considerable interest.
Further on our attention was directed to the unusual sight of
three Podargi, which, perched on a bough, in their im-
movability and colouring gave an effective exhibition of
protective mimicry, being practically unrecognizable from the
branch on which they sat
On Thursday morning the party, with an addition of three
others, left at 10.30 a.m., and, passing down the Franklin
River into the lufet, soon had a fine view of the Promontory
in bold relief, with Snake Island on the east. Flocks of swans
in flight and at rest were seen along the course. Passing
Doughboy Island, a granite outlier of same size, a picnic party
was seen on the southern side. Nearing the landing-place at
the foot of the Vcreker Range, smaller masses of granite rocks
stand out from the sandy coast, their close resembhinc-i to old
haystacks into which the cattle had made inroads being very
marked. One almost expected to see some " swain responsive
as the milkmaid sung " appear in the distance. A vehicle
took off the luggage of the nineteen passengers, and, after
a preliminary cup of tea at the Rest House, our party
started to walk across to the Chalet, six and a half miles
distant.
The track offers no difficulty, at first passing for some
distance through a well-grown grove, chiefly of the Saw Banksia,
B. sevvatd, much frequented by Funereal Cockatoos, Wattle-
turds, and Pennant Parrots. The strong limber fence, about
eight feet in height, has several parallel rows of barbed wire
above, making either ingress or egress in connection with the
park difficult. Passing out at the first gate, we went over
heathy land, skirting a swamp. Here were gathered the Long
Put pie Flag, Patersoma longi^-apix, and also the white Butterfly
Flag. Biplarrkcnd mor/va. h\ very late flowering were also
seen Early Nancy Anguillarui dioica. Milkmaids, Bmchmdia
umbdlata, and the Bui bine Lily, B. bullosa, whilst the Common
Conrea, C. xpetiosa, the Yellow Hakea, and the Scented Papei-
hark, Melaleuca squflrrosa, all dwarfish in habit, were in bloom.
A single spike of the Hyacinth Orchid, Dipodmm pimcUitnm,
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was in bud, and also the Pale Leek Orchid, Prasofihyllum paten**
was gathered.
The lattet part of the .journey leads over or round the sand
dunes, here covered with a fairly dense growth of tea-tree and
Sheoaks, Casuarina sfricta, after which is the descent to the
Derby River and the bridge, from which the Chalet is barely
half a mile distant. Owing to four membejs of the Tourists
and Walkers' Club having to be accommodated, also a party
of three persons from Welshpool, and the three members of
the Council who arrived that evening, eight of the mate
members of our party had perforce to sleep at the oiiginal
Rest House for the time- being.
On Friday morning, after breakfast, a visit was made to the
hill behind the ChaJei, the steep track being followed to the
summit, from which, amid the granite houldeis, a splendid
view of the coastal scenery, with its bays and islands, from
Shellback to the Ansei* Group, was obtainable . then a descent
was made to the beach at the mouth of the Derby River.
Amid the scrub vegetation on the hill, mostly stunted Coast
Tea- tree, Leplospermum favigalum, there occurred in flower
White Couea, C. alba, S?a Box, Gynopo$on (Alyxia) bmifoinn,
the- Scented Paper-bark, Melaleuca- squarros.a t the Narrow-
leaved Acacia, A. linearis. The pretty Papcr-rtowcr, Thomasia
pc-talocalyx, the Horny Cone-bush, Isopogon urufophyllns,
Common Corrca, C. ipeciusa. the Hop Goodenia, G. ovala,
several species of Qlearias T Golden and White Everlastings,
Hdicfoyzum leucopsichitm especially ; the Love Creeper,
Comcspewia Dolubile. and the erect species, C- eyicimtm
t
were
also in bloom. On the rougher sea-front of this ridgG grew
some splendid specimens of the Cushion-bush, Cafacephalu'*
Brownii, one of which was fully eight feet in diameter. On
the wind-blown sand the Hairy Spiiufex, 5, Irir$idust grew well.
Returning after reaching the beach, along the margin of the
river, the Bidgee-wid#ee, Acwna songunotbo, was in adhesive
fruit, whilst the Purple Swainsona, ^. tesssrh•folia, and Cut-leaf
CranesbilJ, Geranium dissectum, three species of Lobelia, and
the Scented Fan-fiower, Scavola maveofons, were blooming
freely, In the afternoon Tongue Point was visited by the
track skirting the coast, fine clumps of Casuarinas, Native
Cherries, Exocarpos siticta (in fruit). Coast Beard Heath, L.
Richci, the Sea Box, and Tea-tree giving shade and shelter
until the open, heathy spaces with dwarfed vegetation are
reached oft this exposed Promontory, where the incessant and
tremendous effects of wind and wave oh the huge giamte masses
are very noticeable.
An rarly start was made on Saturday for an excursion to
Tidal River and Norman Bay. The route passes the Dai by
w*
]
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Swamp, or marsh* with its dense selvage of Tea-tree; then
through a fine clump of Banksia scrrata, over steep hills and
vales in a southerly direction. Heathy vegetation clothe*
the slopes, amid which the Grass-trees, Xanthorrh<ra minor and
X. au$(iralt\ grow, the former profusely, and the Common
Fringe Myrtle, Calylrit tnragom, and the Dagger Hakea, H.
fu^ionijoymiSf were in flower. About three miles on the track
the. first glimpse of the ocean reveals a splendid view down a
sheltered valley : the line of white sand, the granite rocks kfcfi
breaking waves, and the islands beyond in the blue waters
presenting a beautiful picture. At Whisky Creek the cool,
pure water issuing from the granite hills provided a welcome
draught. From this little creek, with its protecting verdurous
covering, we passed to open undulating heath country, where
the dwarf growth and the soft sand witnessed to the power of
the prevailing westerly wind, In springtime this heath land
is rich in flowers. Alter going six miles we diverted our coarse
to the seashore, at Leonard Bay, into which a small tidal strewn
flows. The features of these bays are headlands of bold granite
rocks on each side, water-worn boulders, caves, and passages
at their base, a streamlet of wine-coloured water from the
hills, and the beautiful, fine curved beaches of soft wltitc sand
extending between the rugged points. Another feature of the
coast is the flotsam and jetsam driven in on the current which
strikes the western shore. Here the time was pleasantly spent
until, after a refreshing bathe, it was time to return.
Sunday was a free day, spent, for the most part,, in reading*
bathing, or in short walks. In the afternoon most of the pany
made an excursion along the tim bered ridges towards the south
through the fine Sheoak groves and exposed masses of granite.
From here the destruction of eucalypti by the Koalas two or
three years ago was noticeable, the leaves of the species £,
globulus, ubhqm, and Gunnn being eaten until the trees died,
and, as a consequence, a great number of the bears also.
On Monday a visit was made past the Derby River mouth
to the cliffs and kitchen middens which are a feature of this
part of the coast. The sandstone cliffs, weathered and worn
mto fantastic founs and shapes, are very interesting. They
show good examples of current bedding—on the top are worn
into fantastic caves, and over their ragged edges here and there
falls perpendicularly a shower of fine sand, in the manner of
a waterfall. Sometimes the sand appears to blow up as from
a vent before falling outwards. Dune limestone is exposed
in some places on the shore- Along this coast, right up to Fish.
Creek and beyond, the aborigines roamed and found abundant
food in the adjacent sea. Their middens were generally in a
place sheltered from the wind. Here they feasted on .shell-fish,
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the remains of Turbo, Patella, Mytilus, Haliotis, &c, "being
numerous, whilst bones of animals are found also. With the
action of the wind the middens may be covered over pj laid ba/ie..
revealing characteristic evidences of the stone age in which the
blacks lived. Occasionally a stone axe, grinding, or hammer*
stone may be found, and chips of quartz or of flint are obtain-
able. These, from the nature of the materials, show little
evidence of definite workmanship, the ijuarU being easily
obtainable from the disintegrated granite in angular fragments
suitable for immediate use, whilst any chip from a flint has a
cutting edge., hardly needing secondary working. The flint
was obtainable, from nodules encrusted with calcareous matter,
which, as at Torquay, Cape WolJomai, and elsewhere, are
washed in from the sea, and from which the chips were struck
oft" as required.
i On New Year's Eve two of our party and the members of the
Walkers' Club left for Melbourne, and by common consent,
after sortie community singing, wc decided to sec the old year
out at 10.30 instead of 12 p.m , when we sang the National
Anthem and "Avid Lang Syne," made the usual felicitations,
and went to bed,
Next morning (Tuesday, ist January) quite a vaiied pro-
cession left the Chalet at 9 a.m. for the trip to Sealers' Cove
As the whole of our party could not go, Messis. Kershaw,
Thorne, and Peveril very kindly arranged to take the ladies
to Lilly- pi 11 y Gully, a typical tern gully, Messrs. Cox. and Miller
also going, whilst six others went with a pack-horse to Sealers'
Cove, For about six miles we journeyed together, lour horses
having been supplied for the convenience of the ladies. The
truck was the same as to Tidal River, then turned eastward
through the open, heathy rises, whete the Lilly-piny tracK
branched off, and the Sealers' Cove party followed the telegraph
line, passing about half a mile fuither on through the morass
where the Tidal River makes its way to Norman Bay. The
vegetation was very dense on the rich peaty soil, Leptospermum,
Melaleuca, many species of reeds, Scirpus, and swamp-grasses
assisting to make the scrub almost impenetrable. The Golden
Spray, Viminaria denndata. was m riower, also the Purple
Bladderwort, Uiriculana dichotoma, the Ivy-leaf and the
Purple Violets, the Forked Drosera, D hinatd, with attractive
white flowers. The Bluebell, Wahlenb&gia (trticilis, and the
Blue Pincushion, Bntnoma ausfralis, were occasionally seen.
Reed-Warblers could be heard in full song. Other birds seen
in crossing the heath were the Pennant Parrots, Spur-winged
Plovers, and some Cormorants. Very small Mountain Trout,
Galaxias, were in the? stream, In which one would naturally
expect to find Blackfish.
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Leaving the marshy area, the track gradually rises at the
base of granite slopes until the foot 0/ the Bad Saddle is
reached. Here the gradient is very steep, the granite very
much disintegrated on the surface, showing tourmaline very
keely, and the tinck is worn down and broken by water action
into channels, making the ascent difficult. " Bad " Saddle
was so obviously a term of flattery that we wondered at the
namei's poor command of English adjectives. Leaving the
Bad Saddle for better or worse, we turned eastward and fol-
lowed a well-graded, stony track cut out of the hillsides above
the valley of Titania Creek far below. The sun's rays were
1 effected from the hills, making the track hot, and the water-
soaks were heie also below. We were glad at last to reach a
spot where, with a little patience, we could get a few billies of
water above a steep fern gully just below the track. After
lunch and a rest, resuming our journey, we found mote shade
from the sun. and generally improved conditions for walking.
Passing between Mount Ramsay anil the Mount Wilson Range,
we reached the saddle from which the lung descent to Sealers*
Cove is made. The difference between the western slope and
the eastern is very marked. The former was dry, and vegeta-
tion somewhat sparse ; ferns almost absent. The eastern side
was well shaded, plentiful streamlets crossed the path, which
was sort and cool to the ticad, whilst the vegetation was
tropical in its luxuriance. Stately tree ferns, Dieksonias,
AlsophiUis, and Cyath?as, above the smaller ferns—Doodias,
Bleehnums, Gleichcmas, Yodeas. Polypodiums, &c. The
characteristic trees of Gippsland 01 the Dandenong lern gullies
grew closely together down the slopes—Blackwood, Lilly-pIUy,
Hazel, Myrtle Beech, Musk, Blanket-wood, Sassafras, Native
Mulberry," &c, in great profusion and growth. Acacia vcrti-
cillata and the Sweet Bursaria, B. spwosa, have here much
softer and .morn succulent foliage than 1 have seen elsewhere,
and the Common Heath, Epactis imfresui, quite profuse foliage
and a shrubby appearance. On -the moist track grew many
seedlings, and on the trunks of the tree-ferns, and on fallen
limbs, &£., epiphytal ferns, mosses, and lichens grew luxuriantly.
The dead trunks of enormous gum-trees, probably Eucalyptus
amy%dalina t towered above the green vegetation The Sword-
grass, Lepidosperrna, along the track was very ranK, some
leaves reaching ten feet in length, forming, where not cut, an
obstacle to progress. Crossing the rough bridge over Sellers'
Creek, we soon picked a site and erected the tent- After it had
bexm put in order we found that we had encroached on the
claim of a nest of bull -ants, who, until disposed of by Mr Thorne,
were very active. Precautions taken were effective, no
retaliatory measures being taken.
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# Cove is beautifully situated. It Is somewhat oval
Li shape, liJce the letter C, the amphitheatre of mountains and
hills enclosing the well-watered and profusely* timbered valleys
Stretching down to it ending in a prominent hdl of considerable
height on each side of the entrance. It is thus effectually
protected tmm the westerly winds, and also from the southerly
and south-easterly blasts. Thus favourably sheltered, it
founs a haven in time o( tempest which intercolonial vessels
have frequently sought when ftat'd beset. Vegetation comes
close to the beach. The shore is of that soft, white, musical
srmd characteristic of the Fiomontory, The tide comes in
with a distinctly tired feeling about it, and, without breaking,
"flops" upon the beach. Iti its quiet waters shells arc
numerous. No mangroves were noted, conditions being un-
favourable for growth. Sealers' GecK. enters on the southern
side of the cove with a considerable volume- ol water, From
point to point around the beach would be about one mile and
a half. Rising early, we followed the shore around to the
outlying rocks towards the northern end. There was little life
of any kind to be seen, Terns and Gulls being the only creatures
visible. We saw fresh tracks of a large Kangaroo on the sand,
and also those of a prowling fox.
Our stay was necessarily short, and we were agreed that on
another occasion a camp of several days' duration would, from
a collector's standpoint, be worth consideration.
Next morning, at 10.30 a.m., after a refreshing bathe, we
started on the return journey, and traversed the long up-grade
through the delightful fern-dad valleys and hiU slopes until W£
crossed to the western side. On the track several laJgte spikes
of the Sun Orchids, Thdymitra arhlala and T, tongijol>ntt were
gathered. About a rniJe trom the Bad Saddle we saw a Koala
which, stat tied by the attention it received, in springing from
nnfc tree to another, miscalculated, and came to the ground.
Mr. Hodgson captured it and carried it as far as Titajiia Creek,
where it patiently hung by its fore*paws to the top of a post.
When placed on a tree at our departure it climbed rapid3y to
the top, crying and calling- out pitcously. In Titania Creek
we noticed many small Gaiaxia Trout. After lunch we
resumed our journey flyer the marshy country to Tidal Rivet
and the stretches of heath, where several Whistling Moths
attracted our notice, Mr- Thome obtaining several specimens.
A lone sentinel on a distant hill proved to be Mr Kershaw.
Oil arrival at Whisky Creek we were pleasantly surprised to find
that some of the ladies had come thai distance to prepare
afternoon tea—a kindly and thoughtful act for which we were
very grateful. We readied the Chalet at 7 p.m., a misty rain
falling on the way.
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Thursday morning saw us early astir, leaving the Chalet at
6 a.m. to walk across to the Coiner, horses being kindly placed at
the services of tlna ladies when tired of walking. The boat and
the tide alike awaited us, and with a freshening breeze ty<t
had a most enjoyable run up to Port Franklin, rettnning to
Melbourne by the slow-moving train leaving Bennison at
1.20 p.m.
A few general remarks might be made in regard to the
National Park. We Were rather disappointed at seeing so
few animals. Biack-hackcd Wallabies were seen on several
occasions., and appear to be on the increase. No Kangaroos
were observed
,
probably the eastern side of the Promontory,
with its sheltered forest country, would be more favourable
for them. Over two yeats ago, on a visit to the Verckcr Range,
I -saw at least half .a dozen Kangaroos. Of course, a small
party has a better chance for observation thau a large one.
Foxes and rabbits have, unfortunately, obtained a looting,
and may yet prove a nuisance, as elsewhere. Wild-fowl were
not numerous, rivers and swamps away north being well
provided with water. It is in. dry seasons that numbers come
.south. Bird-life was abundant in the scrubs and along the
Darby River, the vocal chorus, especially at dawn, being varied
and tuneful, many unfamiliar notes being heard. On the
track to the Cove there appeared to be signs of the Lyre-birds
scratching, but none were seen or heard in this suitable environ-
ment. The Wonga and the Bronze-winged Pigeon should do
well on the Promontory. Probably the latter is found here.
Emus have become well established, and were seen in t|v?
neighbourhood of the Chalet. A few small snakes of the
Copperhead species, D^nisOniu supcrba, were seen, and the trucks
of a large snake were seen several times crossing the sandy
road by the Derby River. One 01 t.wo Bluc-tongucd Li*ard>
basked listlessly in the sun. While resting, a small lizard,
Egenna wkifoi, gave an interesting exhibition of fly-catching,
using Mr. Gray's outstretched form as a field of operations
Its agility was very great, and it showed no fear of being
handled This species of small lizard was numerous. Insect-
life was abundant, some fine Jewel Beetles, Buprestida?, being
obtained.
There is a remarkable uniformity in the granitic formation
which, with the sands, gravels, and clays derived therefrom,
constitute the Promontory. The granite contains very large
•crystals of quaitz and orthoclase felspar, which, on the western
coast, stand out very prominently under the effect of weathering.
Near Obcron Bay the crystallization is said to be finer,
cilmandinc garnets occurring- Muscovite and biotite are both
found in the composition of the granite, and tourmaline is
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common- At: Sealers' Cove at one place the sand was coarse
and crystalline, and it is not unlikely that .gem stones might
occur on the eastern ranges, especially to the north-east, where
prospecting for tin has been carried on intermittently. 1 was
assured by a man familiar with that region that he had
frequently washed off with a dish in the gullies fine samples
of stream tin,
There is a great variety of vegetation on the promontory.
No plant was seen that is not already on record. Owing to
destruction by fire, by native bears, and also by human agencies
in earlier periods, euealypts are not very numerous, although,
judging by the gaunt, grey trunks stretching their leafless
arms to the sky on many of the ranges, at one time the forests
must have been extensive. On the eastern slope, protection
from the western winds and eiurenl-S, -i more favourable aspect,
and probably moister and warmer conditions, account for the
luxuriant vegetation as compared with that on the wind-swept
and exposed western slope. The 'Austral Cabbage Palm,
Livistona anst-rnlis. from Gippsland, planted at: Lilly-pilly Gully
and elsewhere, is flourishing. The Kanooka, Trisia-nia laurina,
the Gum Myrtle, Angophora intermedia, and the Mahogany
Gum, Eucalyptus, bobyoidex, would probably thrive at Sealers'
Cove if planted
j
perhaps also the Bloodwood, E corymbose*,
and the Currajong, BrachycMitm -popnlncus, for conditions for
growth seem similar.
When the proposed road from Fish Creek or Foster is wade
through the isthmus, the Promontory will be more attractive
to tourists, if less so to lovers of Nature who appreciate the free,
open life of its solitary spaces.
Mrs. Weston, lessee of the Chalet, did everything possible to
make our party comfortable, and opportunity must be taken
to express our appreciation of the loudly advice, assistance,
and consideration of Mr. J. Kershaw and his confreres, Messrs.
•Thorn and Pevcnl. tending to make our visit enjoyable and
interesting. A fine feeling of camayadeyk amongst the members
and harmonious co-operation ensured the success of the ex-
cursion.
The Kookaburra as a Fisher.—In connection with this bird,
Mr, Fisher adds that "the Great. Kingfisher
M
is a more per-
sistent ftsher than is generally realized. He has seen as many as
thirty small English perch brought to one nest in an afternoon
;is lood for the young. About the city many instances have been
known in which gordfish ponds in a garden have been quite
cleared out before the owners discovered that the thieves were
early morning " Jacks."
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BUTTERFLY COLLECTING IN NORTHERN NEW SOUTH
WALliS AND SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND.
By A. N. Burns and L. B. Thorn.
{Read befort the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, \zth Nov., 1923.}
Having received a letter from Mr. G. A. Waterhouse. F.E.S.,
of Sydney, intimating that he was going up to the Richmond
River on an entomological excursion in Septemhei of last year,
we made arrangements to accompany him, and on Wednesday,
20th. September boarded the Sydney express as the com-
mencement of the trip, arriving in Sydney the next day, iir<-d
after all the excitement of the previous day's packing up and
the long and continued din of the train journey.
In Sydney we had a couple ol days in which to rest, but on
(he Friday found ourselves eager to get out into the bush,
so took the day out to Narrabecn. This is one of the most
delightful trips around Sydney, and affords one an oppoitunity
ol seeing one of the finest party of the harbour—that between
Sydney and Manly. Then there is a tram run of about eight
miles, through fine collecting country. At Narrabeen itself the
general aspect of the country is different. There we have shale
formation, and consequently the fauna and flora are different
to that on the sandstone which surrounds Sydney and suburbs.
The day being fine and warm, there -were many species of
insects on the wing. Wo devoted our attentions to moths
and butterflies (I.epidoptera), also Hymenoptera (wasps and
ants), and wen; successful in securing among our captures some
line specimens of one of our early S.uyrids, Aygynnina hobarlia
cynla. Nor. Ijrfa butterfly ranges irom Tasmania to Sydney,
and specimens from the mainland differ considerably from
Tasmanian examples- it is also interesting to note that
specimens frum Narrabeen were much larger and even brighter
than specimens taken in Southern New South Wales and
Victoria The well-known Wanderer Butterfly, Danaida
arcfdppu< t .¥ah, t was exceedingly plentiful, and numbers of its
larvae were observed on the food plant, the White Cotton or
Milk-weed, Gomphocarfms ftulkoms. Several species oi parasitic
wasps, Iclmeumomdae, were taken, also one fine Bt aconid, also
parasitic on larvae, and specimens representing some four other
groups were ulso secured. One showy species of beetle belonging
to the. family Chrysomelidae was exceedingly abundant on the
young shoots of the Sweet Bursarla, Bnrutfia spinosa. We
decided to leave for Sydney early m the afternoon, as we were
anxious to set our captures before packing our setting cases
for the journey northward.
On Saturday evening we met our friend Mr. Watcrliouse,
and at 6 pm! boarded, the North Coast Steamship Co/s s.s.
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Buningbar. The trip on the boat was delightful, arid on the
Sunday we found ourselves watching the poi poises sporting in
the water, and numerous .sea birds—including at one time
fourteen Albatrosses—following the wake of the steamed • We
also found gteat interest in locating and identifying the various
bays and coastal features Ipdtti a map that Mr. Waterbouse
had brought with hrm- Daybreak on Monday found us
drawing up to the pier at Byron Bay, the most easterly point
of Australia, and ere long we were being swung ashore in a
basket. "Lying on the beach, and embedded firmly in the sand,
was the "wreck of the Wollongbar, which broke her moorings
some eighteen mouths previously owing to the very heavy sea,
and before her engines could be started she had drifted on to
the beach.
We breakfasted at Byron Bayf and at 8 o'clock caught
the train to Bangalow, a distance of eight miles. The scenery
un this part of the journey was very fine, and all new to us.
Impenetrable thickets of lantana bordered the palm and scrub
patches, also the banana plantations, and huge fig-tree*
festooned with climbing vines and ferns towered to a height
of over a hundred feel, On one occasion we observed a very
large flock of Straw-necked Ibises feeding in a swamp, and
heard the calls of many water-birds quite new to us. Arriving
at Bangalow, we still had 17 miles to go ere we completed the
journey ; this was done by car, and took us past line fvelds
of sugai-cane, banana and pineapple plantations, and here
and there patches of scrub and lantana The weather was
very fine and warm, and encouraged our hopes of having
good success throughout the trip. At ro a.m. we found our-
selves at the Commercial Hotel, Ballina, at the mouth of the
Richmond River, and our destination. We were not loug
getting our luggage to our rooms ami getting changed, so as
to have a look round before lunch. We secured several species
of Hesperirhe (Skipper Butterflies) on the lantana flowers, and
observed othct species, which we obtained lat^r. In the afte*
noon we went to Fishery Creek, about one and a half miles
distant. There was a hue patch of Scrub, and we had not to
wait long ere we saw, flying high amongst the tree-tops, a male
specimen of the glorious Bird-wing Butterfly, Troides j&rftWfo?
richmondius —the latter name being to signify the most southern
limit of the Troidcs, or bird -wing butterflies. This was a sight
never to be forgotten, and one wc had long looked forward to
seeing.
The Jiext day found us up early, and a friend of Mr. Water-
house's, a Mi. Robinson, of Rous, some fifteen miies distant,
also a keen entomologist, called with his car to take us to- some
of the best collecting spots round Balliiia. One patch wc visited
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in the afternoon, on the North Creek load, some five miles from
the town, proved very productive, arid on frequent visits paid
there afterwards turned out to be the finest spot in the district.
There W£ secured fine specimens of the showy Troides, also
PapiHb acpms, P. anactus, P. lycaon, and the beautiful Kite
PapiliOj P. IcotfJimes, and there wc also saw the Glassy
Swallowtail Butterfly, Burycus crtsuda ercsiidu, and later
secured a specimen at another patch. Butterflies of the family
Nymphalidae were not so plentiful ; two common and familiar
Victorian species were met with—namely, Pyrameis ilea and
P. cardni kersfmwt. We also observed the fine large-tailed
Nymphahd, Eidcpis pyrrhus sempyonim, and several other
representatives of the Nymphalidae. Blues, or Lycaenids, were
not numerous in species, but fairly *o in individuals. Whites,
or Pierids, were well represented. Satyrids, or Forest Butter-
flies, Were represented by four species ; and, lastly, the Skippers,
or Hesperidae, contributed some fourteen or fifteen species.
The scrub at the North Creek road patch was very dense,
consisting chiefly of large figs festooned with creepers and the
well-known lawyer vine, and fine large specimens of the
Stinging-tree; in some cases this giew to a height of about
50 feet. Gigantic Bird-nest Ferns and Stag and Elk Horns,
also orchids, were numerous on the benches and trunks of the
larger trees. At the bac»c of this patch was a grove o( Bangalow
Palms, Archontophfvmx cunmnghamiana, in a swamp ; some of
these, were up to 60 feet high, and covered with a species of wild
Convolvulus and wild Wisteria, both species were flowering.
The scrub, as a whole, svas bordered iviih the lantana bushes, on
whose flowers the butterflies used to feed, so we were able to do
tlie best part of our collecting on the fringes of the scrub The
large Troidis butterfly could be most easily secured in the early
morning, when it came down within £asy access of the net to
feed on the lantana flowers A very successful method we
adopted fot securing these butterflies was to take pieces of
crimson flannel and put them on the bushes 5 the butterflies flew
down near this, probably believing it to be a red flower, and so,
by the use of along stick to the nets, we secured a good secies
ot specimens.
As we wished to sec as much variety of country in which
to collect, we tuuk several trips to the South Beach, which was
reached by taking a motor launch across the river, This was
typical heath country, Leptospermurm Banksias r and other
typical coastal plants growing in great profusion, We secured
species there that we did not observe at the scrub patches, and
on the* flowering bushes, mostly Leptospermum secured many
fine species of Hymenoptera, seven species of Bupiestid or
Jewel Beetles, some fine flies (Diplcra)^ besides about 100 species
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of moths, Snakes were very numerous. Turning over one
log we disturbed three, of which we killed two, and on each
visit to South Beach always saw several. Large Ocarinas and
lizards of many species were also abundant. A day's collecting
at this spot could always be well ended by fcoing out on to the
stone breakwater, where rock oysters were very plentiful, and
on several occasions we ended :a perfect days collecting by
visiting this spot with screwdrivers.
Up to this tunc we had spent about ten days at Ballina, when
Mr. Waterhouse. whose chief aim on the trip was to secure
larvae, pupae, and. perfect specimens of Tisiplionv (tbtimtt* form
mornsi, one of the Satyr ids, was unable to secure all he required.
so unfortunately lie decided to leave us and go to Urunga, at
the mouth of the Bellinger River, some 1 60 miles south, where
that species also occurs, though limited in its range between
Urunga and the Richmond River. Mr. Waterhouse is engaged
on research work crossing certain forms ol the Tisiphone
butterflies, and was fortunate in securing., at Urunga, almost
as many specimens as lie required for* his experiment. We
had searched most oi the swampy places near liailina previous
to Mr, Waterhuuse's departure for this butterfly, but with
little success, and about a couple of days later found a fine
swamp of Sword-grass, Gaturia, on which the butterfly feeds,
at the South Beach, where the butterflies were flying plentifully.
A search of the Sword-grass plants for larva? or pUpte, however,
proved unsuccessful. Another locality we also visited was the
cutting at Alstunviiie. some ten miles from Balhna. To reach
this spot we took the Lismore service car at t a.m., and arranged
for them to pick us up on the roadside on the return trip at
5.30 p.m. On the first occasion, however, the car driver did
not remember to stop for us, so we were left to walk the ten
miles to Ballina, which prospect we certainly did not relish,
having tramped about twelve miles during the flay. We,
however, trudged on, and had gone about seven miles when we
were picked up and given a buggy ride to our destination, and
was probably, if not, the most enjoyable buggy trip We ever
had. We paid Alstonville three more visits, but made quite
certain each time afterwards not to be hi\ lu walk home again.
We were very interested collecting at this place, for we secured
several life-histories there, and one or two species of moths
that we did nut see elsewhere. We saw also the largest snake
seen on the trip, just as we were preparing to return to Ballina.
It crawled out from the thicket of lantana ami coiled itself
up oil some flat rocks near a watercourse. This gave us a grand
opportunity of seeing a fine specimen of the Carpet Snake,
measuring fully eleven feet in Length. At this same spot we
also observed several very large Black Snakes and one green
Tree Snake.
M.-.
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Out* evenings at the hotel were always fully occupied. We
had our setting boards iri travelling cases with us, so were able
to set up and label each day's captures—a method much pre-
ferable from taking home unset specimens and then having
to relax them again for setting. Several visitors at Lite hotel
were keenly interested in our work, and requested us to explain
the methods employed in capturing specimens Sc., wliich \vc
gladly did, and were rewarded by having quite a. number of
specimens brought to us nearly every evening.
We had now spent three weeks at. Baltina, so deckled to leave
next day (Tuesda3r . 16th October) ; at 6.30 a.m. we were all
packed up ready to go on to Brisbane We had to re-car back
to Bangalow, then train to Murwillumbah, on the Tweed River.
Thts was a glorious spot, with beautiful river and palm scrub
scenes amid fields 01 srigar-eane, bananas, &c. Behind th£
towji of Murwillumbah rises up Mount Warning, a lofty, abrupt
peak rising above the- surrounding ranges, the summit of which
was intermittently enveloped in cloud, and gave beautiful
reflections in the calm water of the Tweed Iciver. The next
stage, and perhaps the most beautiful, was the twenty-mile
boat trip from Murwillumbah to Tweed Heads. A winding
passage through islands of tropical jungles, and wonderful
cloud effects amid the surrounding mountains, afforded us a
memorable sight, not to be forgotten. We passed the sugar-
crush hi g mills and numerous river steamers towing barges of
sugar-cane to the mill. Nearing our destination, we were
aroused by hearing the captain call out that there was a large
snake on a log, and, on looking towards the spot indicated,
observed a large Carpet Snake, equal in proportions 10 the
one we saw at the cutting at Alstonville. Tweed Heads being
leached about 2 p.m., we had our luggage conveyed to the
railway station, where we boarded the train to Brisbane. The
Queensland trains appeared very diminutive to us, the gauge
being ^ feet 6 inches. The .scenery between Tweed Heads-
and Bristene was totally different from that at Ballina or
Murwillumbah. Vast Melaleuca swamps and eucalypt forests
took the place of the scrubs, and we were particularly struck
by the number of trestle bridges and deep gullies over which
the line was constructed. We reached Brisbane at 7 p.m.,
thoroughly tired out, so our first thought was to find accom-
modation for the night and get a good sleep, so as to be fresh
for ne.vt dav\
Out first "and second days in Brisbane were spent in visiting
entomologists ihere, and also in visiting the Museum, Garden?,
and University. On the evening of the second day—Thursday
—we left Brisbane by the 5 p,m. train for Palmwoods, 60 miles
north, on the Gympie line, and arrived a.t out destination at
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9 pin. We secured accommodation at the hotel, and next
morning found us up early, ready to walk to MonWUIe, at the
lop of the lilackall Ranges. The day was very hot and trying,
but wc steadily kept on, and about htnclvlime reached the
suffittlfta where we intended to do some collecting- We secured
several species of butterflies and moths not taken by us at
Ballina, and on walking round soon found ourselves talking
to a resident, who was working in his orange grove. He kindly
offered us oranges, which we gladly accepted, aj|d showed us
the damage that was wrought by the fruit fly, orange bug, and
green grasshopper to the orange tiees, and also gave us per-
mission to collect any specimens we might like in and about
the orchard. Wc observed there (he species of Swallowtail
Butterflies that are orange feeders—Pafiilio aegsus, P. anactus,
and P. sthenelns. Of the former species we secured larva; and
pupa; un the Uees. We then commenced to retrace uur steps,
and reached the hotel at about t5 p.m., tired out after the day's
climbing.
Next day .we decided to follow the Budcrim Mountain tram
line, the gauge ui which is z feet 6 inches, and reminded us
very much of the narrow-gauge railway froth Femtfee Gully
to Gernbrook
.
We did not go far along this track before we
came across Jarge numbers of .a butterfly we weie most anxious
to secure. This was another form of the group on which Mr.
Waterhouse is working'
—
Tisiphone abec^ta rawnslevi ; so we
decided to take a long series of it, as we knew it would be of
considerable value 1o have a supply of perfect specimens.
The third and oar last day at Palmwoods was occupied in
rambling round Palmwoods township. We secured more
rawnsleyi and several other species not before taken hy us. The
palm groves in this district were even finer than those seen on
the Tweed or Richmond Rivers, and looked particularly fine
with the large forest trees in the background. That evening
the return to Brisbane was made, and we arrived there about
9.30 p.m.
Next day we visited One Tree Hill, four miles out of Brisbaue,
and there did some line collecting. We secured a fine series
of the Glassy Swallowtail Butterfly, Eurycus crtsssida crtssida,
and the life- hist oiy and a female specimen of one of the largest
and most beautiful Australian Lycaenids, Qgyrtt zozinc zozme,
IJew. The larvae and pupa of this butterfly are found at the
base of eucalypti bearing mistletoe, Loranthus, and are always
attended by ants—one of the sugar species, or Campanotinae.
It is interesting to note these larvae feed by night on mistletce,
and hide by day at the base ol the host tree, the attendance by
ants being due to the fact that the larvae secrete a saccharine
substance from two glands situated at the posterior end of the
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body. Tins life-history, including many others taken on the
trip, was also handed to Mr. Watcrhouse as we passed through
Sydney on the return trip, to be figured in his new book on the
life-histories of Australian butterflies.
The next morning, ;tf 7.45 a.m., fete left Brisbane on the
commencement of the return journey, and travelled via Tweed
Heads, the- only alteration made being that we took the motor
service car from Tweed Heads to Murvvillumbah instead of the
steamer, so we. were able to replenish our memories with the
glorious seenery we had passed through a week previously.
We left Murwihumbah about 3 p.m., reaching Byron Bay at
5.30 p.m., and, after having tea there, boarded the s.s. Oram.
at 7 p.m. Next evening, at 6.30 p.m., wc called at Newcastle
for coal, so, having a few hoots there, went ashore to see the
city. We returned to the boat about 10.30 p.m., and retired
for the night thoroughly rired, and when we awoke next
morning at daybreak we were just coming np to the wharf at
Sydney. Wc had now five days Jeft m which to see Sydney,
so we visited the Museum, Gardens, Art Gallery, and, on the
Sunday afternoon, visited the famous Sydney Zoo—Taronga
Park, We also re-visited Narrabeen and seemed some more
specimens there—one. or two not taken on the previous visit
there- -and were very fortunate in taking a fine aberrant
example of the common Brown Butterfly, Hcleronympha
mcrope meropc, fab,
On Tuesday, 31st October, we left by boat for Melbourne,
and had a very interesting voyage across. The Wednesday
on board we amused ourselves watching thousands of the
Sooty Petrels or Mutton-birds making south to their nesting
rookeries at Cape Wollomai, Phillip fsland. Next day, at
daybreak, we entered Port Phillip Heads, and by to a.m. were
tied up at Port Melbourne Pier,
The following is n. list, of the specimens of huU.eJ.fUes secured
and noted on the trip, also the lifchislories obtained :
—




Danaida chrysifptts pctjlia, Stoil.
Danaida affims, Fabriciua.





Heioronympha mcrope merope, Fabricius,
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SUB-FAMILY NYMPHALINAE.
Eulepis pyrrhus sempronius, Fabricius.
Phaedyma shepherdi shepherdi, Moore.
Precis villida villida, Fabricius,
Pyranieis cardui kenhawi, M'Coy.
Pyrameis itea, Fabricius.








Thysonotis hymetus taygeius, Felder.
Nacad-uba lineata lineaiai Murray.
Naoaduba Jelderi, Murray.
Ereres argiades, Pallas,
Zizina labradus labradus, Godart.
Neolucia agricola agricola, Westwood.
Theclinesthts sciniillata, Lucas.
SUB-FAMILY OGYRINAE.
Ogyris amaryllis amaryllis, Hewitson,
Family Pieridae,
Delias argenthona argenthona, Fabricius.
Delias ntgrina, Fabricius,
Delias nysa nysa, Fabricius.
Elodina parthia, Hewitson.
Elodina egnatia angulipennis> Lucas.
Anaphaeis Java teulonia, Fabricius.
Hiiphina perimale scyllara, Macleay.
Appias paidina ega } Boisduval.'
Catopsilia scylla gorgophonc, Boisduval.
Terias lihythea zoraide, Felder.
Terias hecabc snlpMiraia, Butler.
Family Papiuonidae.
Troides priamus tickmondius, Gray, Birdwing Butterfly
Papilio aegeus aegeus, Donovan.
Papilio anacius, Macleay.
Papilio demoletis sthemlus, Macleay.
Papilio sarpedon-choredoii, Felder.
Papilio euryphts lycaon, Westwood.
Papilio leoslhenes, Doubleday.
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Family Pafilionidae—continued.
Papilio fascus caftaneits, Westwood.
Papilio macleayanus, Leach.




Mesodina halyzia halyzia, Hewitson.




Toxidia leucostigma leucosti^ma, Meyrick and Lower,
sub-family erynninae.
Padraona lascivia, Rowenstock.
Padraona flavovittata flavooitiala, Latrielle.
Padraona sunias, Felder.
SUB-FAMILY ISMENINAE*
Hasora discolor masiusia, Fruhstorfcr,
Hasora haslia, Swinhoe.
SUB-FAMILY HESPERINAE.
Nelrocoryne repanda, Felder. •





Euploea corinna comma, Macleay,
SUB-FAMILY SATYR1NAE.
Hypocysla trim, Fabricius.
Tisiphone abeona rawnsleyi, Miskin.
Family Lycaenidae.
sub-family lycaenidae.
Candalides hyacinlhina (eugenia ?) (nov.)
Theclinesthes miskini. Lucas.





Danaida archippus, Fab., eggs and larvae.
Eupioed corinna corinna, Macleay, larvae.
SUB-FAMILY NYMPHALINAE.
Phaedyma shepherdi shepherdi, Moore, pupae (from Mr. Robinson).
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Family Lycaemdae. *
sub-family lycaen1nae.
Candalides absimilis, Fclder, eggs, larvae, and pupae on five food
plants.
Nacaduba felrferi, Murray, larvae and pupae.
:
SUB-FAMILY OGYRINAE.
Ogyris amaryllis amaryllis, Hewitson, larvae and pupae.
Ogyris zozine, Hewitson, larvae and pupae.
Family Pieridae.
Delias, nigrina, Fabncius, larvae and pupae.




Anaphaeis Java icnlonia, Fabricius, larvae and pupae.
Huphina pcrimale scyllara, Macleay, larvae and pupae.
Family Papitjonidae.




Hesperilla omnia omnia, Leach, pupae.
Hesperilla donnysa, Hewitson, pupae..
SUB-FAMILY HESPERINAE.
Nelrocoryna repanda, Felder, larvae and pupae.
.
SUB-FAMILY ISMENINAE.
Hasora haslia, Swinhoe, larvae and pupae.
We hope this list may help other lepidopterisls should they
ever contemplate taking a collecting trip to the Richmond
River district, and that it will give some idea as to what species






Ogyris zozine, Large Mistletoe Blue—(a) Male; (/>) Pupa.





3. Candalides absimilis, Pencilled Blue
—
(a) Male ; (b) Female ;
'. •• (c) Pupa.
4. Nacaduba feldert, Little Blue
—
{a) Female j (b) Pupa.
Family Hespmdm—Skipper Butterflies.
5. Hasofa haslia—(a) Mate ; (b) Pupa.




5. (b) is the pupa of Netrocoryne repanda,
6. 0} is the ptipa of Hasora haslia.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW VICTORIAN PLANT
By H. B Wouamson, F.L.S.
(With Plate.)




Frntex parvus, ftoribus 1-3 scssilibus rmnulos terminantibm,
bracteis 2 } sepalis 5 marginc \mbricatis, corolla ca-mpanulala
Ivbis vix pate-nlibus astivalione valvatis intus fere glabris, fita-
mentis plants infra ovarium affixis a tubo omnino scparalis coqu-o
aatiilongis, antfovis paulo exscrfis wsctis prope basin dorsifixis
distincU 24ocularibns % disco hypogyno annnlari simwso, ovario
%'loculato, stylo brevi,
Small shrub with flowers 1-3 sessile, terminating the
brancblets, Bracts 2
:
sepals 5, imbricate. Corolla cam-
panulas, with lobes scarcely spreading, valvate in bud, insidi-
almost glabrous. Filaments fiat, inserted below the ovary,
quite separated irom the lube, and equal to it in length.
Anthers slightly exserted., erect, dorsitixed near the base,
distinctly 2-ceiled. Hypogynous disc annular, sinuous, Ovary
5-ceIIod. Style short." Fruit not seen.
CHOKISTEMON HUMtUS, n, sp,
FyuUx parvus circiter i$-cm. alius, ramiz virgaiis glabvis,
foliis 5-8 mm. longis lanccolatis rigidis ncutis concavis minute
ciliahs infra satis disiinclc ycoslatis, ftoribus 1-3 sessilibu.s
rajmdos tcrminanlibtts ram solUanis axtllanbus, bracteis z
ovalis, .5 mm. longis, sepalis 1.5 wj& longis imbricalis apicc
purpurtis, fatbo cotollw albido 1.5 mm. longo loins tubo tzq%iilongi$
obtusis intus pane pilostdis, fUanwnlis plants infra ovarium
affixis a tubo separntis ooguo anuilongis, anthens paulo exsertis
erectis prope basin dor$tfi.xis distincte z-locularibus, disco
hypvgyno anmtlari sinuoso, ovario $4oculalo t stylo brcvi.
Small shrub about 15 cm. high, with virgate, glabrous
branches, Leaves 5-8 mm. long, lanceolate, rigid, acute,
concave, minutely citiate, rather distinctly 3-ribbed below.
Flowers r-3, sessile, terminating the branchlets, rarely axillary
and solitary. Bracts 2. ovate, ,5 mm. long. Sepals r.5 mm,
long, imbricate, purplish towards the summit. Tube of the
corolla whitish, 1.5 mm, long, lobes as long as the tube, blunt,
inside scantily beset with hairlets. Filaments fiat, inserted
below the OVltty, quite separated from the tube, and equal to
it in length.
' Anthers slightly exserted, erect, distinctly
2.?a Williamson. Ltot&iption New Victorian Pfont, [y*f; $£
z-celled, dor^iiixed near the l>ase of the anther. By a bend of
the filament at the top. which is there beset with a few hairs,
the anther projects forward into the throat of the corolla tube.
Hypogypous disc annular, sinuous Ovary .5 -celled. Style
short.
Brisbane Ranges, abouL twelve miles south-west of Bacchus
Marsh, Victoria ; H. B. Williamson, roth October, 1923.
In placing the new plant in its proper relation to others of
the family, the difficulty has been the greater owing to the
ditference'of opinions held by the botanists who have de&ll With
the group. The division oE the family into tribes lias been
fairly clear and definite. Benthain gives two divisions
—
Styphehtv and Epacrcce—differing in the number of Ovules
i\\ each ce?l and in the method of insertion of the style in the
ovary. In Engler and Prantl's " Naturahche Pflanzeri-
iamihen/' Drude sepaiates Prionote-s and LcbcUmthus as a tribe
—Prionotea—mainly on account of the hypogynous stamens,
the principal character on winch our new genus is set up. The
new plant, however, undoubtedly belongs to the tribe
SLyphclicF.. owing to its single pendulous ovules and the con-
tinuity of the style with the ovary. In the subdivision of
this tribe a good deal of difference of opinion has been expressed.
Bcntham, in the " Flora Australians/' enumerates 15 genera.
Mueller united 7 of these under Styfhelia and two others under
Trochocarpa, and gave in Frag. Phyt Aust., vol. vi., elaborate
and careful reasons for so doing. Drude, in Engler's work,
kept these two last separate, and united 5 only of the 7 under
StypJwlia t keeping Acroiriche and Monoloca apart. Dmde's
classification has been followed in Maiden's "Census of New
South Wales Plants " (1910). wliile in the " Census of Victorian
Plants " published by the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria
(1923) Bentbam's arrangement has been adopted.
A Key to the Genera, compiled from Engler's work, is ap-
pended, showing the affinities of the new genus to other genera
of the tribe. It will be seen that the subdivision of Styphclia
does not affect the position of the new plant.
The new plant has a remarkable resemblance outwardly to
Lencopogon virgatus, I?. Br,, except in regard to its almost
glabrous corolla lobes. This may in part account for its being
overlooked for so long. It is known also that the locality,
though so near to Melbourne, has not been exhaustively searched
by critical observers. It seems certain that Baron von Mueller
never botanically explored those ranges. If he had, he could
scarcely have omitted to collect and record for the south of
Victoria Oleari* iof!f?ckro$ t F. v. M. This Daisy Bush, previously
recorded for Eastern Victoria, was found by the writer growing
nbundautiy round the spot where the new species was gathered.




A. Corolla tube, 4-lobed, stamens 2 ^ Oligarkhena
Corolla, tube, 5-lobed, stamens 5 . . .
.
B.
B. Corolla broadly C3<*lindrical, divided to the
middle into 5 lobes, tips infolded in bud , . Needhamia








C. Stamens fixed below the ovary, filaments flat,
as long as the tube, anthers almost basifixed,
distinctly two-celled , ., . .Choristemon
Stamens. fixed on the corolia tube, usually above
the middle, filaments terete (ex. some
Astroloma), anthers not distinctly two-
celled, dorsifixed towards the apex .
.
D.
D. Drupe with endocarp separable into distinct




Drupe with solid bony endocarp and several-
celled nucleus . . . . F.
E. Ovary 5-celled, with 5 pyrenes . Pentachondra
Ovary 10-celled, with 10 pyrenes .. Trochocarpa
F. Anthers fixed above the base, deeply divided











G. Corolla lobes imbricate in bud, tube with re-
versed hairs inside . . Brachyeoma
Corolla Jobes vaivate in bud .
,
- H.
H, Anthers connate, surrounding the style . .ColeAntheka
Anthers not connate into a tube .
.
. < I,
I. Corolla lobes at the tip bristly-bearded with
reversed hairs . .1 . . Acrotricke
Corolla lobes glabrous or on the inside towards
the throat densely beset with hairs .. J.
J. Ovary 1 or 2-celied, i-seeded -. .. Monotoca
Ovary 5-celled, seldom less by abortion .
.
K.
K.- Anthers exserted .. .. ., L.
Anthers wholly or partially enclosed . M.




L. Anthers free .
.
StvphelU
Anthers eonnivent or connate, enveloped with




M. Corolla tube short, with 5 glandular scales
inside below the middle ,« m Melichrus







Corolla lobes bearded inside . . . Leucopocon
N. Drupe with a several-celled hard nucleus the
mesocarp very pulpy ; flowers usually
solitary, with imbricate bracts . , , Cyathobes
Drupe with a several-celled nucleus, the meso-
carp moderately pulpy ; i!o\vers in spikes







It should be noted* that in OHganhcna and Needhamia the
stamens are inserted on the corolla tube, so that in the method
of insertion of the stamens and the attachment of the anther
to the filament the new genus stands quite apart from all other
plants of the tribe.
Explanation of Plate.
a, flower ; bt flower opened up ; c, stamen j d, leaf ; c, cross^
section of ovary
; /, longitudinal section of ovary.
Millipede.—The millipede exhibited at the November meet-
ing was from the Yodda Valley, Papua. These creatures belong
to the Oder Chilognatha of the Myriapoda. Millipedes have two
pairs of legs on each of the body segments, except on the first,
three, In this they differ from the Chilopoda,, or centipedes, as
the latter have only a single pair of legs on each segment. Centi-
pedes arc. predatory, feeding mostly on insects or other small
game ; the millipedes, on the other hand, mostly feed on vegetable
matter that is more or less in a state of decay, although some
of the smaller species in Victoria arc often very destructive
to young plants, especially when the latter are growing orr
well-manured, loose soils. Most species of millipedes have
rounded bodies with numerous feeble legs ; some species are
also supplied with stink glands as a means of defence- My
friend who captured the specimen exhibited to-night informs
me that tire Papuans are very much afraid of these millipedes,
believing that the fluid ejected from the stink glands of these
creatures will cause blindness should auy of it come into contact
with the human eye.—H. W. Davey, F.E.S.
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FIELD NATURALISTS- CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the Club was held at the
Royal Society's Hall on Monday evening, ioth March, 1924.
The president, Mr. C. Daley, B.A., F.L.S... occupied the chair,
and about sixty rneinbejs and visitors were present.
REPORTS.
A report oi the excursion to Lilydale on Saturday, 1st March,
was given by the leader, Mr. F Chapman, AX.S., who said that
quit*; a large party assembled for [.be purpose of visiting the
Cave Hill limestone quarry* This is a favourite hunting-ground
Jor geologists, but unfortunately the material is very hard,
and requires considerable labour and skill to secure presentable
specimens j however, a number of interesting species- were
collected, and a profitable afternoon spent.
ELECTION OF MEMBHRS.
On a ballot being taken, Mrs. Hannah rfassfield, 12 Jackson-
street, St. Kilda ; Mr. Leonard Allen, The Kidgeway, Ivanhoe
;
and Mr- Ernest O, Woods, S Morang-Toad, Hawthorn, were
duly elected as ordinary members, and Mr. E. Paul, 12
Virginia-street, Geelong, as a country member of the Club.
GENERAL BUSINESS.
The chairman referred to the approaching departure of Mr.
A E. Keep, on a visit to England, and wished him bon voyage
On behalf of the Club, He said that Mr, Keep would be given
3 letter -of introduction to the Scl borne Society of London,
Mr. Keep, in replying, said that he trusted to have a pleasant
time, in England, and hoped that on his return lie would be
able to interest the members in his travels.
The chairman also said that, owing to her change of residence
from Melbourne to Sydney, the Club would shortly lose Mis.
Shiels as a member. Jle trusted she wonTd find the outings of
the local naturalists' society of equal interest to those of tlie
Melbourne society.
PAPER BEAD.
By Mr. Chas. Oke t entitled "Notes from Natya."
The author said that the paper was based principally on
the Club excursion to that district, which is situated on the
Murray, near Swan Hill, in September, 10/22. He gave brief
descriptions of various objects met with, principally entomo-
logical, of which he exhibited a fine series in illustration of lus
remarks.
Messrs. H. B. Williamson, F.L.S., F. E. Wilson, and others
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jniued tn a short discussion which followed the reading of the
paper.
EXHIBITS-
By Mr. A G. Blown, LL.B—Bud and flowers of th« Western
Australian Gurn, Eucalyptus cormda. Lab
By Mrs. E. Coleman.—Flowers of l he orchids Prasophyllum
despeciens, Hk. f., and ChiloglolHs reftexa (diphyila), from Heales-
ville (9th March, 1924); Prasophyllum Archeri, Hook f. ( from
Blackburn (10th March, 1924).
By Mr. F. Chapman.—Silurian fossils collected during ex-
cursion to Cave Hill, Lilydale— viz., Clathrodictyon, sp,, a
stromatonoroid usually forming bun-shaped masses in Paleozoic
coral reefs, and showing a laminar and pillared structure. In thU
genus the pillars are discontinuous with those of the succeeding
layers; CaslQcaiifay apicalis. Chapm., a Murchisonia-Uke snail
with a slit-band and hollow columella (hence the generic term)
;
also a giant slug, from Balwyn—the introduced Black Slug,
Arion ater. This specimen measures five inches in length, and
may he regarded as a gerontic or sende example, the skin
in this species is reddish or greyish -black, and wrinkled, and
the shell (concealed) composed' of loosely-aggregated calcareous
particles. Feeds irrespectively on cabbages, Iruit. common
earthworms, ov its own kind. The specimen exhibited was
found amongst the tomatoes.
By Mr. J. A. Kershaw.—Egg of Carpet Shark, CephcdoscyUimi
laticeps, DiimeriU, from Tasmania.
By Mr. V MiDer,—Volcanic matter from Tower Hill, Koroit
By Mr. C. Oke.—Insects from Natya, in illustration of papc*.
By Mr. E. JE. Pescott, F.L.S.—Specimens of Privet and
Carraway, from Mildura, and English Soy, from Maoedon, each
infested with Dodder, Cusoula europeca, from Mildura
;
flowering specimens of Darling Lily. Crinum flaccidmn, Hook,
from Mildura.
By Mr. F. Pitcher.—Flowers and fruiting stems of Erect
Clematis, C. glycinoides, grown at South Yarra.
By Mr AV. H. A. Roger.—" Ribbon stones" found at
Anthony's Lagoon, -Northern Tcnitory ; also a similar stone,
cut and polished, mounted as a brooch.
By Mf. J. Searle.—Sagitta, or " Arrow Worms/' known to
local fishermen as "Needles"; Apendicula, larv<e of Sea-
squirt ; Pelagic mollusca (Ptefapoda).
By Mr. L. Thorn.—Moonlight-blue Butterfly, Miletns dclicia,
Mos, with eggs, larva, *md pupar
By Mr. H. B. Williamson. F.L.S.—Dried specimens of Trilndus
Unhtris, Lin.> ° Caltrop H ; Solanum cscunalc, LindL, collected
at Koonoomoo, near Cobram, by Miss Parsons, February, 1924;
Cttttaurm nigra, L. (introduced), collected on Woods- Point




headed Love-grass, Sparabolas virgimcus (L-)> KunLh., var.
pallida, Pale Rat-tail Grass, hipocatpha mkrvcepfttfLi {R, Br.),
KuiUh v Button Rush, Fimbrislylis astivalis, Vahl., Summer
fringe-rush, F. sqaarrosa, Van),, Veiled Fringe-weed,, ami
Cypcrus- diffonnis, L., Variable Leaf -rush, all collected at
Mildura "by Mo'i«c=, E. E. Pescott and C. French, jun.
After the usual conversazione the meeting terminated.
EXCURSION TO LILYDALE.
The objective of this excursion on Saturday, 1st March, was
the Cave I-U11 limestone quarry. This was last visited by the
Club about four years ago. On the picscnt occasion wc
happened to experience a rather warm day, whicb was, later
in the- afternoon, tempered by a gentle breeze. The party,
which numbered twenty-six, explored, with the greatest interest,
the utmost recesses of this wondered exposure of fossiliferous
limestone. At the entrance to the quaixy, looking down into
the great excavation, the leader pointed out some of the
features of the limestone—its coral reel nature, the highly
tilted beds, and the eroded surface after uplift. Looking
across the quarry there was seen, on the opposite side, a wide
U-shaped mass of decomposed basalt, which represented the
sectional view of a lava stream that had flowed down an old
creek-bed, traversing the limestone area in pre-Mincene times
of more than three million years ago—an episode of yesterday
compared with the coral reef formation of the main part of
the qupn-y. These facts at once deprive Tutenkhamen uf the
slightest claim to antiquity. Later on we found some fallen
blocks of the decomposed basalt, which showed, towards the
centre of tire bomb-like masses, a nucleus of dense, crystalline
rock- The members then descended to the middle quarry and
collected from the heaps of limestone, which, however, yielded
only the Honeycomb Coral, Favosiles. The floor of the quarry
can now, apparently only be reached by the true* line, and,
although the descent was difficult and anything bat a demon-
stration in curythmics, the effort was worth while, for some
beautifully-weathered surfaces of the old Silurian limestone
were discovered. These revealed, as m a picture, the perfect
structures of corals, hydrozoa, and calcareous plants, once
Imbued with life in the LUydale sea- bed. Some of tlie grey,
friable limestone was seemed for breaking down, in hope of
finding further specimens of Ostracoda, such as were described




Cokat^s.— Favositcs grandiporu, Cyathophyllum sp. f
C'Enites sp. Hydrozcm.—Clathradu-tynm sp., and other forms of
stromatoporoids, including examples showing C&unopora tubes.
Gasteropoda,—Euomphalm novlhi, Ccclouaulus apicctlis.—
F. Chapmax.
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NOTES ON THE ORCHIDS OF VICTORIA.
No. II.
By Edwakd E, PESCorr, F.L.S.
[Read before ihs Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria, 14//* Jan. t 1924O
My last "Notes' 1 were published fa the Victorian Nitlwalitt
for January, roar (vol. xxxvir, p. log). These included lists
and brief descriptions of thirty-three new species, several new
to science, which had been recorded by various collectors since
the publication of the first list of the Plant Names Committee
in July, 1911,
Since 1921 several new species and varieties have been
collected, and several changes have been made in nomenclature.
Some of these are new species.
Literature.—No new Victorian Hteralnie has been pub-
lished, but in Part 1. of J. M. Black's "Flora of South Aus-
tralia
JJ
Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., has written the section on
" Orchids" ; and as many o[ our orchids occur also in South
Australia, this volume is especially valuable to Victorians. The
descriptions are very full meanings of the names of genera and
species are given, and the pages are well illustrated.
Chances of Nomenclature.—It is inevitable that, as
botanical research continues, changes of names should follow,
for the law of priority of naming demands that the first name
given to a particular species shall be its recognized name,
Under this law the following changes have been made ;
—
The genus Drakasa becomes Spieulaea. Thus, our Victorian
species are Spiculasa imtabtlvs and ^S HwUnwa.
Ptavosiylh precox, Liudl., becomes P. alaia, Reich.
Chilogloitis MphyUa, R, Br., becomes C, rcflcxa, Cheel. It
Is worth noting that this orchid, which for many years was
only collected in autumn, has been found in a few cold localities
in spring.
The above changes are recorded in the recently-issued
" Census of the Plants of Victoria-*'
In a paper recently published in Fcdde's fr RepertOTium
Spccierurn Novarum Regni Vegetabilis," published in March,
1923, R. Schlechter gives a revision of the genus Corybas, Salis-
bury, equal to CotysarUhes, R. Br. If this revision holds,
Corybas being the prior name, that must stand as the genus
name for all of our Coiysanthes, The following will be the
changes :—
Cory.umlhcs btcalcavaki, R. Br., becomes Corybas- aconittflorMS,
Salis,
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C. fimbriate, R. Br., becomes C fimbriatns, Rchb.
C- j&W&OSft, R. Cunn., becomes C. prmnotsts, Rchb.
C ungmciilata, R. Cunn , becomes C. unguictttahis, Rchb.
The genus Corysanth<?s (Corybah) extends from the Hima-
layas and Borneo through the intervening islands to Papua,
Australia, Samoa, Tahiti, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, New
Zealand, and Tasmania.
It was decided that no varieties of species should be included
in the '- Census of the Plants of Victoria " ; thus, Prasophythtnt
alln<m
%
Rogers, lias been omitted from the list, as Dr. Rogers
has reduced it to a variety of P. odoratum, Roger*
New Records-—The following orchids have beqn recorded
as "new" for Victoria, having previously been known in
other States:—
.
Calochitus cupreus, Rogers, collected in the Grampians by
J. W. Audas, P.L.S.
Thcivmitra. mc.gwlvptra, i-itz., collected in the Grampians
by j W. Audas, P.L.S.
Microtis jxmriftora, R. Br., collected in various parts of the
State by several collectors.
Corysanthcs (Corybas) Incakarata, R. Br,, collected at Heales-
vllle. by Mrs, E. Coleman. It is readily recognized by the two
white spurs.
Caladtmia iridescens, Rogers, first collected by the writer
in the Grampians ; subsequently iound in the south as well.
Its htonfcy, metallic appearance is remarkable.
Caladcnia pumila, Rogers.—This is a dwarf, hairy species,
of low growth, with an unusually large flower for its size, being
vciy open and white, with wide florets, It was sent to the
writer from Bannockburn.
Caladcnia reticulata, Fit/., is found in several localities in
the south and east. The purple vcining on the labtllum,
which is serrated on the edge, is very distinct, It belongs to
the C- Patevsoni group.
PUrosf.ylts cycnocephala, Pitz. t is an old species which, has
been confused with P. mnlw<t, R. Br: The latter is much more
dwarf than the former. It has the labellum appendage pointing
backwards, wliilc in the former, which is a stout species, the
appendage is pointing forwards.
Species New to Science.—Five species new to science have
been found in Victoria, as well as several varieties.
Pw$Qphylhwi Brainct, Rogers, was collected at Ringwood
by Mr. C. French, jun,, and the writer. It is of medium growth,
green in colour, and distinctly fragrant. It is named after
Arthur B. Brainc, an orchid collector.
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Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., read a. paper before the Royal Socjety
of South Australia on nth October last on new Australian
records. He has courteously supplied the following details of
four new Victorian species ;—
PraHophyllum Colemuncs, Rngers.
This handsome species reaches a height of nearly tS inches.
The* flowers arc conspicuous, with rather large tint lilac labellum
and blunt lilac petals. The paired sepals do not cohere, and
arc widely separated. The membranous portion ot the labellum
is very voluminous, and there is very little flexion in that
segment
.
It is named after Mrs. Edith Coleman, its discoverer, and
was collected by her at Bayswatcr, It is a late bloomer.
Prasophyllum Tadgelliamtm, Rogers.
This is an alpine species, published as a variety of P. Freuchu
by Rogers ija Trans. Roy. Soc\ 5-A., 1922, but now raised by
him to specific rank. The flowers are mainly red-streaked.
sometimes green or maroon-coloured. The label hurt is un-
usually wide and semicircular! y recurved. It has sometimes
conspicuous chocolate markings upon it. Its lateral sepals,
:mlike those of P. Prcnchii, are connate.
It was first reported by Mr. A. J Tadgcll (in whose honour
it is named) in December, 1914, born the Victorian Alps, and
subsequently by Dr. Green from Mount Kosciusko (7,300 feet),
in December, iqax, It has not been found lower than 5750 feet.
Microtis oblonga, Rogers.
This species is- by no means rmcC'mnion, and is known to occur
In South Australia as well as in Victoria. In the latter State
it has been received from the following localities :—Cravensville,
Braine
, Ringwood, Braine ; Healesvitlc, Mrs. Coleman , Tern tree
Gully, Pescol.t ; Grampians, C. W. D*Alton Its name has
reference to its oblong labellum, and it occupies a place midway
between M, portijolia and M. flarviftoru. It is often tall, very
slender, with an attenuated inflorescence, the flowers of which
are quite small. The labellum is long, and, unlike that of
H. parviflora, has a marked callosity at the tip in addition to the
two basal ones ; the tip is never deeply entarginate as m M
pornjolia. The ovary is long and slender, and quite- unlike
that of the laUei specie*
The plum is quite distinctive and easily recognised, It will
probably be reported from many new stations.
Ptcyostylis decuroa, Rogers, approaches closely to P. oblithn,
but. blooms in the same locabty as the latter in November
instead of ApnL The apex of the galea is prolougcd into a
very long depressed or decurved poinT, from which feature the
name is derived. It was first reported from Lower Fermxcc
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Golly, Pescott » Ringwood and Belgrave, Pescott and A r N-
Burnfl,
New Vahtkties.—Two new varieties have been named by
I>r, Rogers, both having been collected At Alberton by Mr.
A. J, Tadgell.
Prasophylluni ausirak, R. Br., var. insc-idiwi, Rogers.—It. is
a slender plant, with small dark red or prune-coloured flowers,
with dark blotches, and being very viscid.
Caladema carnca, R. Br., xnr, auranUnca, Rogers, is a slender
variety, the white perianth segments being striped with giee.n
on the outside. The labellum is pure white, with the exception
of the tip, which, with the ealli, are deep orange in colour.
The calli arc in two rows.
Colour.—Refeien.ee may be nude to our last notes, wherem
it was stated that "it is the structural form, and' not the
colour, oi the flower, that determines the species." This year
several almost pure whi'e flowers of Thelymitra epvpuctoides,
F- v. M., were ix>ltected in the QueenselifT district
AQUATIC HOUSE-BUILDERS.
Thebk is a small but interesting group of insects inhabiting onr
ponds and •streams, the adult members of winch are seldom seen
among collections of insects ; and the young entomologist who
wiJl take tip the study of these is sure of a greater reward in the
way of new species than he who spends his time on the better-
known orders, such as Lepidoptera or Coleoptera. The insects
alluded to are the Caddis-flies. At one time they were thought
to be a family of the Lepidoptera, on account* of their wings
being covered with hairs; other entomologists thought they
should be placed in an order by themselves, which they called
Trichoptera, or hairy-winged. At present they are included
in the Neuroptera a* a. special family called Phryganidre
Caddis-flies are dull-coloured, .-luggish insects, resting or hiding
among the foliage surrounding the pools or streams by day and
taking flight as the evening merges mto twilight and darkness.
Their eggs, when laid, are covered with a glutinous substance
which swells out on coming in contact with water, in a similar
way to those of the gnats, forming, in some specie?, strings of
eggs : in, other species they have a flattened, disc-shaped appear-
ance ; but in every case the young larvre, as soon as hatched,
begin to make protecting cases for themselves. These cases
are very varied iu shape and mode ol construction.
Some arc an untidy collection of rubbish loosely fastened
together (fig. 3) ;. in others the material is arranged neatly in
symmetrical tubes (figs. 1 and 2)- Some compose their cases of
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grams of sand (fig. 5), others of shells of planorbis and other
snails. A small species I took in numbers on the Baw Baw
plateau composed their horn-shaped cases of shining fragments
of mica (fig. 4), and looked like luring, iridescent gems as they
moved along the bed of the small streamlet. A very similar
eaddis-\rorm with a case of the same shape, hut composed of
some dark substance, is common in the lake of the Botanical
Gardens ffig. 6). Sometimes the caddis-worm Mall take
a '«
possession of a hollow stem of straw or reed (fig. 8) instead of
building a case for itself, and you find them even in pieces of.
decayed wood (fig. 9). So bulky, indeed, are some of these
cases that sometimes one wonders how the worm manages to
drag them along as they creep over the bottom of a pool or
climb among the weeds ; but when one remembers that the
submerged cases lose weight equal to their bulk of water, a
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weight that could not. be moved on land is easilj earned about
iji the water. In moving" about, the bead and thoracic segment
bearing the legs alone :ue protruded from the case, and tlicy
sometimes swim thro'igh the water by rapidly Vibrating this
portion ot theft1 bodies. These, segments have a chitinous
covering and arc Iblotehcd or mottled with a dark pigment;
the n--st of the worm, which is protected by the case, is lighter
in colour, .tnd is a tempting, succulent morsel for fish and aquatic
carnivora. Just behind the mandibles with which the mouth
i* piovided is the spmnerettc, connected with a gland f:om
which is secreted the fluid that makes the silken web used in
lining the cases and binding their material toegther, A pair
of legs is attached to each of the three thoracic segments. Tin:
first abdominal segment has two lateral processes and a dorsal
tubercle ; this latter caw be protruded and retracted at will,
and these three processes, together with the two strong hooks
at the anal end of (he larva, serve to hold the case securely.
The remaining abdominal segments have branchial processes,
varying in shape and number in different species, which enable
the larva to keep its blood supplied with oxygen. An
undulatory motion of the abdomen causes a stream of water
to flow through, the tube, bringing oxygen to thest filaments.
When preparing to pupate the larva spins a silken network
over the openings at each end of the case, which protects it from
the attack of foes, while at the same time allowing the wafer
free access. so that the breathing process may not be interfered
with. The larva then .casts its skin and becomes a pupa
possessed of large, sickle-shaped mandibles—nnt (or devouring
food, for the insect does not eat at this stage of its life-histOTy,
but lor breaking away the silken partition closing the tube..
so that when its metamorphosis is ix>mpiete the imago may
have iree access to the aerial world. Having freed itself horn
its cast, the pupa, braving the dangers besetting it on all sides
from aquatic carnivora, climbs out oi I he water and rests on
some stone or water plant until its skin dries and splits,
allowing the perfect insect to emerge, and, after drying its
haiiy wings, devote the rest of its short life to mating and
depositing its eggs.
All caddis iaivaa do not construct cases ; there is at least, one
species found among willow toots and other vegetation,
carnivorous in its habits, that simply spins a loose web, like
a spider, and lies in wait for some unwary insect to blunder
into tts snare, when its strong mandibles soon complete the
tragedy. Chironomus larvae seem to be its favourite diet.
The smallest species of caddis larva I am acquainted with
is frequently taken among spirngyra, &c. It makes a flat
case of silk, about three-sixteenths of an inch in length, through
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the transparent walls of which the larva may be seen (fig. 7)-
The head and throat are remarkably thin and the legs very
Slander, but the abdominal segmeuts gradually increase in
size towards the anal end, and are curved, giving the larva a
hunched and crowded appearance when at rest in its c^se.
When about to, pupate it Jaxiens its case by the four comers
to the vegetation, or on the sides of the aquarium. . ihe imago
(fig. ya), is so remarkably like a plumed winged moth that it
might easily be mistaken for a specimen of micio-lepidopteia.
Its wings, when expanded, measure a quaiter of an inch irom
Up to tip,, and are deeply fringed, while the body is less than
one-eighth of an inch in Jeugth.
—
J. Seaale*
Earlv OjlCHUD^.—Owing,, no doubt, to the unusual rainfall
during January, several orchids have appeared earlier than
recorded in my notes for the last four years. On 21st February
lilooms oi the Blunt-tongue Orchid.. Ptcmstytis obiusa. were
found at Ferntiee Gully three weeks eaiber than pieviously
recorded"; while the Autumn Bird-orchid, CluLoglvtiis tliphylla,
was found in flower at Healesvillc on suth February, two
months in advance of my earliest record. The conditions
appear to he especially favourable to this orchid, for yesterday
I found dozens, of blooms where ordinarily I would have found
only one or two on the corresponding date.—fe Coleman,
Blackburn, roth March, 1924
pRAsoi'Hvr.uiM TADMruJAMfM, Rogers —Tins OTcJjid. first
found by Mr. A. J.-Tadgell, in 1Q14, on Mount tiogong, North-
Eastcm Victoria, was recorded by T>r. R. 5 Rogers. Of
Adelaide, as a variety of P. Trcmhii. and so described in the
Tram. Royal Society of Situlk Australia, vol." alvi, '(1922); but
from the consideration of further material lie has decided to raise
it to specific rank under the name' of Prawphyltnln Tacl-
gcUianmn Cfnim. Roy. Soc. S. Ami., vol. xlvii., 19*3). This
orchid, which is illustrated on plate xviii, (enlarged to twice its
natnial size), is stouter than P> Frcnchii. has ft very wide
labelluni, which is not laterally 'contracted as in that species,
while the-latcraJ sepals are consistently connate. The flowers
are pale greenish -yellow, or yellow with chocolate markinps
down themiddle of the perianth segments, also down the middle
and on the sides of the labellum, the chocolate markings giving
the flowers a. very distinctive- appearance. The callous part
of the labelluni 15. much wider than the membraneous portion,
!i in found only in alpmc'sitiiations, and is recorded from
Mounts Bogong- and Hotbam (Victoria) and Kosciusko {New
South Wales) It flowers in January and February. It will
be known as the '' Bogong Leck-Orclud." Hie illustration is
from a photograph by Mr. T. Green.
THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST, Vol. XL. April, 1924.
Plate xviit.
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CENSUS OF VICTORIAN PLANTS.
Supplement No. 2.
The following additions and alterations have been made to
the " Census of Victorian Plants " by the Plant Names Com-
mittee of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria ;
—
Additions.
Page 10.—Poa Lahillardierl, Stcud Blue Tussock-grass,
,
,. IS.—*Prasnphylhim album, Jtogor* .. White Jvoek-Orehid
n 18.—* M Tadgelliaimm, Rogers Bogong Leek-Orchid
., 28.— 'ICochia exeavata, J. M. Black , , BotNe Blue-bush ..
J( 29.—Ranunculus Muclleri, Bcntu. . , Felted Buttercup .
.
„ 35.—Pultcnrca acetosa, B. Br Bristly Bush-Pea. ,,
„ 52.—After Cyat-hodca add—
•Chorlalemon—
Immitis, H. B. "Williamson .. .. Anakle Heath





















P. Q. A. Barnard,
1903 : Kellor, A. s.
Tndgcll, 1923)
S. (Lfua, Rev. A. C,
P. Gates, 1VI.A.)
E. (.Sale, H. B.
Williamson, P.L.S.)
S. (Lara, Rev. A. C.
V. Gates, M.A.)
K. (Sole, H. B.
Williamson, F.L.S )
.
Loose-flower Buah-Poa 3. (Brisbane Range,
C. S. button, M,B.)
-
Hniry Forget-me-not Jj; (jjewry, Miss K
Curtis)












. S. (Brisbane Range,
Rev. A. C. F. Gates)




panlcnm prolntum, P. v. M.
8.—Anrphipogon strictus, B- Br.
TO.—Diplaclme loliiformis, P. v. M.
12.—Clad'uun artieulattim, R. Br.
35.—PulUnuea laxifiora, Bcntu. . .
5(1.—Edtrichium austntlitsicum, D. C.
58.—Anlbocercft Dadesll, F, v. M.
61.—Isofcoma axillaris, Llndl.
G3.—Olearia iodochroa, P. v, M.
COW ACTIONS,
Page 30.—For "Casytha" read " Cassytha."
„ 55.—For " Typiophora " read "Tylophora."
„ 83.—For " Violet Periwinkle " read " Common Violet."'
NorE.—Supplement No. 1 In Victorian tfaturalist, December, 1023 (vol. xL, p, 147).
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Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria
Presidents, 1880-1924.
1880-)—Prof. F. M'Coy, F.G.S. (rf),
1881-2—Prof, F. MCoy, F.G.S. (rf).
18S2-3—Prof. F. M'Coy, F.G.Si (rf).
1883-4—Hon. F. S. Dobson, LL.FL
(d)l
1884-5—Rev. J. J. Halley (d)\
1885-6—Ice v. J. J. Halley (d).
1886-7—Rev. J. J. Halley (d).
1887-8—A: H. S. Lucas, B.Sc.
1888-9—A. H. S. Lucas, B.Sc.
1889-90—C. A, Topp, M.A., LL.B.
1890-1—C. A. Topp, M.A., LL.B.
1891-2—Prat. Baldwin Spencer,
M.A.
J 892-3—Prof. Baldwin Spencer,
M.A.
1893-4—H. T. TiscUll, F.L.S. (d),









1901-2—T. S. Hall, M.A. [d).
1002-3—T. S. Hall, M.A. \d).
1903-4—O. A. Sayce [d).
1904-5—O. A. Sayce {d)>
1906-6—F, G. A. Barnard.
1906-7—F. G. A. Barnard.
1907-8—G. A. Keartland.
1908-9—G. A. Keartland. ,
1909-10—Prof. A. J. F.wart, D.Se.
1910-11—F. Wisewonltl.
1911-12—F. Wisewoold.
1012-13—j. A. Leach, M.Sc.
1913-14 (3 mouths)—J. A. Leach.
M.Sc.
1913-14 (9 mouths)—]. A. Ker-
shaw, F.E.S.
1914-15—J- A. Kershaw, F.E.S.
1915-10—C. S. Sutton, M.B.
1916-17—F. Pitcher.
1D17_ 18—F. Pitcher.
1918-19—A. D. Hardy, F.L.S.
1919-20—A. D. Hardy, F.L.S.
1920-21—,]. Gabriel {d).
1921-22—F. Chapman, A.L.S.
1922-3—& Daley, B.A., F.L.S.
1923-4—C. Dalev, B.A., F.L.S.
{d) Now deceased.
